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Highest scores for last we’ek. 
Monday.
W.J. Grierson........* .....
L. Reive............... ^. ..
A. Bonner ...........
Ci Reive. .......
E. Lei Iman........ .......
J0 Browning.  . .. 
L.W.. Aldridge.......
Wo Aldridge; .. .. 0. . .......

Salvidor Waters, Tort 
San Carlos, San Carlos, 
Brenton Loch,. Port 
Howard, Swan -Island X, 
Fox Bay-, Albemarle, 
Port Stephens, Weddell 
Island, New Island, 
Spring point, Dunnose 
Head, Chartres, Roy 
Cove, West point Island, 
Carcass Island, Hill . 
Cove, Saunders Island, 
pebble Island, San 
Carlos#

= Optional).

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND' ISLANDS .

Thursday, 1st July, 1937

Bo.ysA (Thursday? ).
F. AlSridge.....
D. Harries
L. Gleadell....

5th August
Dry Dock 
Clean Boilers.

Early September, Salvador Waters, 
Magallanes.

A pair of dark grey suede 
gloves. Finder will be rewarded 
upon returning same to the Penguin 
Office. .

Price. .. . ...........
Monthly Subscription;..
Annual Subscription...

ADVERTISEi^NTS
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum J/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

The Daily Telegraph Certificate, 
shot for on the 21st Inst., was 
won by pte. CL Reive,
Sealed Scores were won by Ptes. Ee 
Buckley and S,. Aldridge on the 23^d 
inst., and by Sgt* J< Peck and Pte.
S. Newman on the 25th inst..
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Reverend and Dear Sir,
I am taking

NEWS IN BRIEF.

9

Yours respectfully,
JOSEPH F. MOTT.

STEEL STRIKE DEVELOPMENTS a

Moscow. The Soviet explorer,
Professor Schmidt, stated that 
Russia is ready to.establish a per
manent trans-polar air service .to 
the United States.when the American 
polar bases are provided.

New York. The Bethlehem steel 
plant was stopped by the destruction 
of the water pipe line supplying 
the factory where 15*000 are em
ployed. Repair gangs are pro
ceeding to the hills ten miles 
from the town where the pipe lines 
were djmamited. • The C.I.O
strike leader deplored the incident

disclaiming any knowledge of it and 
offered to assist to discover the 
perpetrator. • According to the 
Daily Telegraph, tense situation 
prevails with the strikers resenting 
the work resumption movement while the Government Mediation Board has 
been unsuccessful.

Berlin^ The Canadian Premier, 
Mr <. MauKenzie-King had a ninty min
utes interview with Herr Hitler 
at the 1 residential Palace.and said 
he had had an interesting, and 
valuable talk ,Afterwards he was entertained at 
the1 British-Embassy and later re
ceived by- Herr Hess and General 
Goering.

the liberty of writing you regarding 
the actual facts concerning the first and second battles of the 
Falkland Islands during the Great 
World War.

It is my understanding, that 
in the first battle, the English 
fleet was defeated and destroyed 
by a German fleet under Admiral 
Von Spee and in the second battle 
the German fleet was defeated and 
destroyed by another English fleet.

After these two naval battles 
were any of the survivors landed 
on either of the two islands ? 
Were any of the bodies of the brave 
and valorous dead English and Ger
man officers and seamen recovered 
and buried at the Falklands ? Who 
were the commanders of the first 
and second English fleets ? What 
were the actual losses in men and 
ships ?

In closing, I add my hope to 
-yours that the Good Lord will spare 
our generation and time, from another 
such catastrophe, as the Great World Budapest, 
War. Your.kind attention, in this 
matter, will be very greatly 
appreciated.

Sydney. • Miss Earhart arrived 
at Lae, Nev/ Guinea, from tort Dar
win -covering the 1,200 in 6^ hours.

N. lYork. Frank.Arthur Vander
bilt, wfio was President of the 
National City Bank from 1909 *0 
1908 died yesterday- at the age of 
72.

', - ■The German War Minis-
Ter7“"General Von Blomberg, on a dip
lomatic visit discussed political 
and military matters with the Trire 
Minister, Day any 1, ■•••' the. Foreign 
Minister, Dekanka, The- War Minister 
General Raeder and the Commander
in-Chief, General Sony!. He 
is attending army manoeuvres on 
Wednesday.
Hull. The dock strikers resumed work yesterday pending national 
negotiations regarding wages and 
working conditions. Several 
thousand men and 100 skips were involved 
and considerable shipments were 
delayed.

CORRESPONDENCE .
The following is a copy of a letter received by the Rev. 

G.K.Lpwe and which we publish 
with, the., hope that one of our 
readers will supply, through the 
medium of the Penguin, the required facts.
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Oval

Ilford

Dudley

18 unplayed

. Taunton.

Nottingham Notts

Worcs 
Glos

5 9-Glam 100/7.

T# bridge Wells . Kent 209-;
_• Leics 127/6

Essex 0
Yorks Uo6/7

ier during■the;Abyssinian crisisv 
British’ military advisers favour 
the construction of large scale 
barracks, ari aerodrome, heavily 
fortified anti-aircraft batteries 
and coast defences.

Surrey - L|80 
Camb. Uo 2/1

CRICKET - FIRST DAY.,

Played at -
Lords M.C.’C. U&U

Oxford U. 39/2

■ obtained and action taken,. under . 
them it was impossible“to state'de-’ 
tails. He added.JLI-'Liik^generally 
recognised thar the readjustment 
of the franc in September-^1 936 was not entirely successful in're- 
e a t abl i shing the 1 a st ing: e quil:ibrluft 
between the economic system of ‘ ' 
France and those of the United’states 
and Great Britain such as is thd •-!" 
underlying object of the tripartite 
agreementc I understand that 
measures . now ' .cont'emplat ed 
by the French Government which will”' 
involve the removal of the- upper an-' 
lower gold limits now prescribed -foi 
■the franc are addressed to readjust
ing this situation. I have bee i 
assured however by the French Govern
ment that it is not their object to 
seek any exchange advantage from 
this readjustment and that.they are 
anxious to continue close cooperat
ion with the governments of the- 
United States and the United King-' 
dom. This is also the strong 
desire of the British Government « 
and I am iu close touch with the French Minister of Finance and the 
Secretary of the United States 
Treasury y/ith this object in view?

o'-.el Mario rezzi? last month and 
3;S'53.feet or 1 ,217 metres more.than the height achieved by Sqnadror- 
Leader Swain last autumn.

165
. U1/5

Liverpool Lancs
Sussex*

EGYl^^ ■

' & draft scheine'unno-
ficjally approved by-the Cabinet 
includes the establishment of. a 
large military base at Mirsamatruh 
where the British troops were 
stationed to guard the Libyan front-

Somerset 25U*- ’• 
N. Zealand Ul/’2

NEW ALTITUDE ^RECORD. * -

The1 Air Ministry announced 
yesterday that the Royal Air Force 
experimental high altitude aircraft, 
Bristol'138, with a special regains :- 
engine piloted by Flight-Lieut$nt.j?t 
Adam of the Royal Aircraft Estab
lishment at Farnborough has broken 
the world altitude record. it’ 
reached a height of 53^37 feet or. 
•tgjUUO metres which is.” 2,575 feet 

READJUSTMENT- OF THE FRANC greeter than the ^figure reached by—---------- :---- ---- the luali^n pilot, Lieutenant-Col-• • DISCUSSED IN HOUSE OFr COMMONS. ’ ' ’• * ■ n-.^4.--
Monetary measures announced 

tv the French Government?6n Tuesday 
were the subject of a question in 
the House, of Commons yesterday, 
rn replying the Chancellor''of the Exchequer said he understood that 
the French Parliament was-dealing 
with the demand of ,M._'CHauternpT s 
Government- fox* drastic powers to : 
deal with the financial situation 
•bUt until those powers had been*

' London, One of the new- London 
•• Norvn~2'astern Railway trains cov
ered a .complete mile at 109 miles 
per hour. . ■ '
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the

ROYAL COMMISSION1 3 REPORT 
ON PALESTINE.

The Colonial Secretary, Mr. 
Ormsby Gore, announced in the House 
of Commons yesterday that it is 
proposed Ito release the Royal Com
mission's report on Palestine which 
will be published on the 8th of 
July.
THE VESSELS THAT HAVE SERVED IN 

MELANESIA.
A tiny 100-ton schooner named 

the Southern Cross began the first 
chapter in the exciting history of 
the vessels that have carried bishops 
of Melanesia to every part of their 
huge diocese when she reached Nev/ 
Zealand 82 years ago. Since she 
was wrecked in 186o, only six? other 
vessels have borne that name, and 
four once sailed periodically from 
Auckland to the many Island of Melan
esia.

Foux* of the successors to the 
first Southern Cross had varied 
fates after their work was done. 
Two were sold, one was wrecked oh 
her maiden voyage and the fifth cf 
line was broken up and converted 
into scrap meta] for shipment to 
Japan. Now, after a break of 
nearly five years, the seventh 
Southern Gross has visited Auckland. 
She has been travelling among the 
islands of Melanesia since 1933, 
and came to Auaklaftda to bring 
the Bishop of Melanesia, the Rt. 
Rev. W.H. Baddeley, from the New 
Hebrides to attend the general 
synod of the Anglican Church at 
Hamilton. Since she does not 
make periodical visits to Auckland, 
it will probably be several years 
before she is seen in a Nev; Zealand port again.

The memory of an ardent pioneer 
of missionary enterprise in the 
'.Jhcific i:a enshrined in the story 
of the first Southern Cross, which 
was built in 185U to-the order of 
Dr. George Augustus Selwyn, first 
Bishop of Nev; Zealand. Char
lotte Mary Yonge, whose writings, 
perhaps mere thai aiy novoli^t of her 
time, exerted a powerful influence « 
on the life and character of her 
generation, was an enthusiastic 
supporter of missions, and in part

icular. *the Melanesian Mission, to 
which her cousin, Dr. John Coleridge 
Tatteson, first Bishop,of Melanesia, 
had dedicated his life. tart of 
the profits of her famous novel, 
’’The Heir of Redclyffe”, she devoted 
to* fitting out the Southern Cross.

The Southern Cross, which was 
the third vessel owned by the Melan
esian Mission, remained in service 
until i860. She left Auckland 
on April 29th for the Melanesian 
islandsand was wrecked at Ngungura 
Bay, near Whangarei, on June 18. The schooner filled with water, the 
boats were washed away.and the crew 
took refuge in the rigging where 
they remained for seven hours in 
the early morning. Finally a line was sent ashore and all hands 
were drawn through the surf to land.

Three years later the Melanesia!' 
Mission purchased the second Southern 
Cross - a two masted schooner - 
which was the ship on which Bishop 
Vatteson went to his death. The 
bishop was murdered er, September 20„ 
•1^7*1, by the natives of the islet of 
Nukapu, in the Santa Crus group. He 
had been taken ashore from the South
ern Cross in a native canoe, and was 
killed and placed in a canoe, which 
was set adrift in a lagoon. The 
body was found by a party which set 
out for the shore, to investigate.

After several years of service, 
the Southern Cross was replaced by 
the Southern Cross 111., which was 
afterwards known for many years as 
the Ysabel. She was built at 
Auckland in 187U by Messrs. Niecol 
and Sons-, and was an auxiliary bar- 
quentine fitted with steam engines. 
After 19 years’ service she was fbmi'1 
to be too small for the work, and 
was sold.Her successor was also a barquen- 
tine fitted with steam engines, but 
after her arrival in Nev/ Zealand 
it was found that she was unsuitable 
for the work, and was eventually 
sold to an Australian buyer.
After almost an age of activity in 
the Pacific, the fifth Southern 
Cross ended her career ingloriously 
in the hands of shipbreakers. Be
fore they stripped her of all her 
fittings and converted the hull into 
scrap metal for Japan, she had be
come a familiar sight to many Auck
landers as she lay at anchor in 
’’Rotton Row” in Shoal.Bay.

(To be continued)
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Charlton Athletic■ Montreal
beat All Montreal’by U goals to 0.
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Free.

Farr’s manager*, Broadribb,• 
declared that Farr will not fight-. 
Schmeling at the announced terms of 
£•15,000 for Schmeling and £7>500 
for Farr.

* ” •' The Southern Railway’s main
line electrification between London 
and Portsmouth hn.3 been completed 
Qt a cost of £3 >000,000 and was 
opened yesterday.
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. . . » . £1 .

STANLEY, 
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2nd July, 1937-.

At 9 Pom. the Time Signal will be 
given followed at 9*30 p.m by 
News Iterns.

Glory of the sea
Chinese Lullaby
Believe me if all those endearing'

N”

Friday,
price....... ,......
Monthly Subscription.. .
Annual Subscription....

Miss Dorothy Round of Britain 
and Miss Jedrzejowska.of Poland, 

’ qualified at Wimbledon yesterday, for ■ 
the final of the women’s singles.

• Tn the semi-filial matches Miss 
Round beat Madame Mathieu of France 
6-q.J ,.S?-Oe and Miss Jedr-ze jowska 
beat Miss Marble of the United 
St'ates 8t-6. 6-2.

Little Dutch mill 
Old rustic’’bridge by the mill 
My hat’s on the side of my head 
Medley of Strauss waltzes 
Joe Ramsbottom-opens a Barber’s Shop 
Play orchestra play 
The auld- Scotch ,sangs 
At the cafe Continental 
Medley of popular hitc 
The Boder ballad 
Pagan love song 
Mother Machree 
The very thought of you 
A dream of Paradise 
I want;, to ring, bells 
Spanish Gypsy dance 
Joe Ramsbottom sells pills 
If I should .lose you 
Annie Laurie 
Stars in my eyes

Mike Jacobs is arriving Ln 
England to-day and has been offer-' 

• ed a Louis-Schmeling contest in 
September.

young charms ________

A very . instructive and -enjoy 
able talk. on. Personal. Hygiene'was 
given us by Dr0 Kinne'ard on Wed
nesday evening. •

His talk was much, appreciated • 
and we were taught many useful 
and valuable things in ,this im
portant department.

.ADV^TISEMENTS^.
Single insertion 6d .a line, minimum’ 3/”^ Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole Page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one inserts 

Rates are payable in advance.
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THE FRENCH FINANCIAL CRISISf

CAPTURE OF VALMASEDA<
Bilbao.

- HITLER’S ATTITUDE REG/kRDING

FR/iNCO-BRITISH CONTROL.
WEDDING OF.- FRAHKLIN ROOSEVELT, JNR .

sea

cessions 
pride to

______ The Asturian resistance 
is strengthening on the Santander 
front where the nationalists have 
captured the last important Basque 
town, Valmaseda, after fierce fight
ing. The Basque battalion sur
rendered but the Asturians destroyer all bridges forcing the nationalist.?, 
to ford the flooded streams.

Madrid has been bombarded but 
the Insurgents have abandoned the 
Jarama attack.

RUS SO-r JAVANESE CLASH.
Tokio. The RussdrJapanese ten
sion which was believed to have 
been lessened by conversations re
garding the Amur River Islands has 
been revived by the Manchukuo for
ces sinking a Soviet gunboat. The 
Dome! Agency states that three gun
boats on the Amur river fired on 
the Japanese Manchukuo troops guarding the frontier who returned 
the fire sinking one and forcing 
the others to retire. The Tass 
Agency claims that the Japanese 
fired first.

The Daily Telegraph believes 
that Tokio and Moscow are strenuously endeavouring to make all con- 

compatible with national 
prevent war.

Berlin^ The Daily Telegraph Correspondent reports that Herr 
Hitler’s attitude regarding the 
Spanish control scheme remains un
compromising and the press indicates 
that he will not submit suggestions 
nor accept* the. anticipated Franco- 
pritish proposals at the Non-Inter
vention Committee meeting to-day.The press blames Franco-British 
lack of impartiality for the present 
situation while General Goering’s 
paper declares that a Franco-British 
sea control would blockade national
ist ports amounting to an act of 
Y*/a cr • The cruiser ’’Leipzig” and four 
destroyers have returned to Kiel 
from Snain.

Varis: . Premier Chautemps 
has received full powers to meet 
the financial crisis by a Bill permitting legislation by decree 
fo two months in monetary economic 
matters. The Chamber approved 
of the Bill by 370 votes against 206 and the Senate by 167 votes 
agains.t 82.

According to the Daily Telegraph Correspondent the Cabinet 
immediately issued a decree tempor
arily suspending the gold standard 
operations while indicating that 
the franc was again being fixed 
at an opportune moment. The 
Bourse reopened yesterday and foreign 
exchange dealings were resumed. 
Unofficial New York transactions 
quoted the-franc at 125 to the 
pound compared with 110 on Monday. 
Washington believes that an Anglo- 
American-French currency agreement 
revision is possible to permit . 
France to remain in the group.

Until the Ministerial Council 
fixes France’s new gold content 
the French Equalisation Fund will 
regulate the ratio of the franc 
to other currencies. The Premier 
and the Finance- Minister!,. Bonnet, 
stated that measures being contemplated to meet the situation 
included expenditure reduction, 
renunciation of fresh outlay and 
an increase of existing taxes.

V/ilmington, Delaware. President 
and Mrs. Roosevelt attended the 
wedding of their son, Franklin, 
to Miss Ethel Dupont daughter of 
Eugene Dupont, the .armaments mag
nate . Only relatives and family 
frdsnds attended the ceremony but 
1500 guests at the reception includ
ed leading politicians of all part
ies.
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yV3ST^ST0RE^HIT.CHAT..

EAT YOUR CAKE AND HAVE IT.

BUT YOU CAN. GET THE BE3T WHISKY
IBY ASKING FOR "JOHNNIE WALKER

RED LABEL

WALKER

Single

11d.TRACED GOODS

7/-. 8/Q. 11/6, 19/11.Ladies silk nightdresses

8/9 to 21/6Ladies p* jamas

MEN’S GREY FLANNELS
SiORTS COATS 24/6.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

Guest
Duchesse sets

33/6 & 45/6. 
27/-

AT THE MILLINERY DEFT.
Double eiderdowns 

ditto

BLACK LABEL 5/11 •&
■ 10/9.

Scotland's best whisky, ontainable at the .VEST STGRS.

Ladies lined kid gloves y6 & 7/~

1/6

i. L \_ -

i 
'.i

”j 
0 
H 
N 
I 
E

4/9
& 8/11

Housemaids’ gloves 
9d & 1/4.

towels 
2/-. 
CONFETTI

> Tea cosies
Teapot Stands gd 

3d bag.
Wedding-cake boxes 1/9 dos.

I

j Ladies coat overalls 2/9. 4/-- •
Babies’ white wool overall .gait»rr. 2/9. '

A ,

10/6. 13/11. 21/-.
Blue serge trousers 18/9.

FOR BEST RESULTSuse KODAK film, obtainable from -
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
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NON-INTERVENTION IN STAIN.
Sub-Committee Meeting to-day.CRICKET - SECOND DAY.
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GRAIN STOREHOUSE DESTROYED

Australia 
Gloucester

Essex
Yorks
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152, 80 
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U80
219* 129/5

163. 210/9 
15U

2C9* 237/6 
2U2

Shrewsbury. The pilot and two 
aircraftsmen were killed when a 
Royal Air Force bomber struck 
Lyth hill, ignited and exploded. 
The engine was buried several feet 
in a field and fragments of the 
machine were found over a radius 
of half'.’a mile.

Lancs 292 
Sussex 73/3

To-day’s meeting of the Non- 
Intervention Sub-Committee at 
which definite decisions are ex
pected on the Anglo-French offer 
to fill the gap in the observation 
scheme caused by the German and 
Italian withdrawal from sea patrol 
v/o-rk is awaited with considerable 
interest in view of the importance 
of the Issues involved. The 
view strongly held in London is 
that control is an essential feature 
of Non-Intervention. The sug
gestion appears to be canvassed in 
Rome and Berlin that it might be 
possible to combine a measure of 
non-intervention without naval 
control with the granting of bel
ligerent rights. There is no 
likelyhood whatever of Britain and 
France agreeing to such a combina
tion. Such an arrangement 
would be definitely partial in its 
working since the French frontier 
would continue to be closed vzhile 
General Franco could be expected 
to gain some advantage from the use 
of belligerent rights at sea and 
there could be no confidence in

• ' proper observation of non-interven
tion at sea without naval control. 
It must’ not therefore be assumed 
that France and Britain would be 
willing to continue non-interven
tion without control. All that 
can be said with certainty is that 
at to-day’s meeting France and 
Britain may be expected to renevz 
their offer to close the gap in 
the naval observation scheme and 
that if it is not accepted they 
vzill reserve their attitude to
wards non-intervention as a v/hole. 
Meanwhile the vievz is expressed 
in London that the German and Ital
ian Governments vzould be well ad
vised to take into account how 
easily arms could reach the Val
encia Government across the French 
frontier if non-intervention was 
abandoned - a change vzhich might 
fully set off any advantage which 
the granting of belligerent rights 
might give to General Franco at 
sea. Britain and France wish 
non-intervention to continue and 
it will not be. their fault if it 
does not.

199/5 declared 
i 1'1/8. • •

Played at -
Lords M.C.C. U8U, 2U5/6 

declared
Oxford U. 233* 81/2

Berlin. Three hundred tons
of grain were destroyed by a 
storehouse fire at the city’s

■ biggest mill. Ten fire brigades 
fought the blaze. The police are 
inquiring into the cause.

Notts 308/7 declared
Glam 137* 6/0

Somerset 25U« 1 26/2 
No Zealand UOU
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With reference to Government 
Notice Nok 1 of the 2nd of January, 
1937, His Excellency the Acting Gov
ernor has heen pleased to confirm 
the appointment of

as Clerk’, Agricultural Department 
with effect from the 1st of January, 
1937.
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The folowing are the highest 
scores recorded on Thursday, 1st 
July.

Lighting-up Time - 5.03*
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE. nNo,68.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands<>• 
1st July, 1937.

‘The Hon. D.S.A. Weir and Mr. W.J. 
Hutchinson are making the round 
voyage.

. 92

. 91

. 90

.90

. 69

. 87• 86^2).

85

... e . I do

• *■ • W C « £1 .

Pricec................,..  . a o e .. ...
Monthly Sub scr jp bion ... 
Annual Sub scrip udon,-,

By Command
(Sgd) M.J. Stewart,

Acting Colonial•Secretary.

MISS KATHLEEN M1LLICENT :HBTTERSS0N,

Mrs. L.W. Aldridge 
MrSo S. Newman.. 
Miss G. Reive... 
Miss V. Gleadell 
Mrs. F. O'Sullivan. 
Miss Sheila Summers 
Miss. D. McAtasney0 
Miss E. Hirtle
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Miss E® Hills
Below are given the correct scores 
for the Ladies’ shooting on the 
2i|.th June.
Mrs. S. Newman.........Miss D. McAtaeney........ 
and Mrs. B. Fleuret 87.

Johannesburg* One European and 
elght’naiives were killed in Medder- 
fentein dynamite factory explosion.

May and A. Smith.
For New jsiandt Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Scott'and Miss’lb Biggs.
For Hill Cove. Mr. and Mrs® S, 
McGill and’Mr/ J. Skilling.
For Roy Cove. Mrs. A« Ashley.

The Sa s- ’’Fitsroy” left Stanley 
in the early hours of this morning, 
taking the following passengers
For Teal Inlets Mr. and Mrs. 
Newman and Child*
For port San Carlos. Miss C.M. Rut
ter, Miss I. Davis and Mrs. 0* Betts.. 
For Brenton Loch. Mr. W. Camp
bell, Miss Fo Campbell and Mr. J.
McGill®For Fox <ay. Messrs. L. Biggs, 
G. Sornsen and J.W. Jones®.
For Woddell Island. Messrs. F.«
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CR1CKET - FIN^JWL,

•: •
Oval

Liverpool

Taunton

Nottingham

T'bridge Wells Kent 
Leics

Lancs 
Sussex

_• Notts 308/7/‘declared
’■ Glam 137* 326/9..

292o .17/3
289 •

YES TERDAY’S MEE TING 
OF . THE. NOL’-Iim^^^

Played at -
Lords , MaC,0*

Oxford IL

209- 30U 
2U2. 198.

Saturday,

Wares 163« 210 
•Glos -,1-5Uot37-

’ L' A F N __ T.E N N I.jL
Men's Singles* The hhampion-

' Ship was won at Wimbledon yesterday 
(Continued on page U.)

Surrey U80
■ Camb c IL . 21-9/ 219*

Dudley

view, -The suggestion that bel
ligerent rights should be granted

• to the two parties in Spain was n._t 
acceptable and the British Govern ■ 
merit's view was that non-interven- 
t tone could continue to function on,'.; 
if •’there was a .complete scheme, di. 
German ambassador. Von Ribbentrop f 
supported by the Italian ambassador

:Grandi, then put. forward a..counter 
proposal. This proposal stated 
that the German and Italian Govern
ments were firmly resolved to main
tain the principle of non-interven
tion but they could not accept the 
Anglo-French proposal■ They 
suggested that belligerent rights 
should be granted to the two sides 
in Spain for then ’’all European 
powers would add to their obligatioi 
as signatories of the non-interven
tion agreement, duties encumbent on 
neutral states according to the 
principles of international lav/ 
adapted to the special situation 
in Spain,” They also suggested 
the observation of land frontiers

. as well ‘as supervision In ports and 
w.th obs^vers on 5hipS flying

As the result of yesterday's 
meeting of the Non-Intervention 
Sub-Commi.t.te.e it is clear .that while 
no breakdown has occurred, a marked 
difference of opinion and principle 
exists between the Italians and: 
Germans, and to some extent the 
Portuguese on one side, and the 
other-six rtieinbers of the Committee 
It has been decided to circulate a 
communique, which contains a full 
report of yesterday’s proceedings, 
to all the 27 members of the full 
committee in order that those who 
are not members of the Sub-Committee 
may report on the procedure to their 
governments and there seems, a prob
ability that the plenery session 
will be ’summoned some time next 
week. ' in opening yesterday 
morning's meeting/ which lasted 
for nearly three .hours, Lord Ply
mouth renewed the Franco-British 
offer to take over the whole of the 
naval. .con ti; o 1 s ch erne and to ha vc 
neutral observers on their patrol
ling warships as an assurance that 
the work would be performed impair *• 

tiallya He said that’a few months 
ago all the- poVterg had. agreed that 
naval supervision was an essential 
part of the schema, and that Britain 
had seen no reason to change her

kthe flag .of non-intervention coun- 
. ..tries should be maintained. In 

the.discussion which followed the 
representatives of .Belgium, Sweden, 
Czecho-slovakia and‘Russia expressed 

’the ‘willingness of their governmen 
to accept‘the*-Ahglo-French proposal. 
The French ambassador, Corbin, and 
Lord Ilymouth criticised the partial 
nature-.of the German1 and Italian 
suggestions which were clearly 
unacceptable-• Signor Graadi 
then recalled that at ta previous 
meeting when the Anglo-French pro
posal was.first put forward he 
and the German anihassador had 
criticised it but had -consented 
to refer to their respective Gov
ernments - He asked that a similar 
course might be adopted with regard 
to the German-Italian plan, ’ Lord 
Plymouth; as Chairman, agreed to 
this suggestion while again em
phasising that he saw no likely- 
hood cf’the British Government 
changing their view as to its .in
herent obligations*

L8U. 2U5/6 
declared 

233> 270 ’

Somerset 25U» 316.
No Zealand UoU 170/3
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THE VESSELS THAT HAVE SERVED

I N G.X0B
london. A cabled confirmation 
has been received from Nev; York 
regarding the world heavyweight 
championship contest between Joe 
Louis and Tommy Farr.to take place 
in New York early in September. 
Farr is leaving for the United 
States within a fortnight.

Saturday,

Built at the Isle of Vi/ight at 
a cost of £25,000, and launched in 
June, 1932, the ill-fated Southei.i 
Cross VI. was dedicated to the ser
vice of the Melanesian Mission h> 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr, 
Cosmo Lang, in the presence of 1 C 
bishops rind many representatives 
of clerical and lay organisations. 
She left Auckland on October 25 fo: 
the mission1s base station at Siota 
in the Solomon Islands, Her 
crew consisted of 12 islanders, and 
her commander was Captain A.M. Stan 
ton, chief officer of the Mawson 
Antarctic expedition ship Discovery-

Sixteen days later came the 
news that the Southern Cross had 
been lost un the island of Aneityum. 
in the Loyalty group, east of Cal
edonia • Further details of the 
wreck revealed that the ship had 
struck a reef in a squall and pour
ing rain early on the morning of 
No ember 2. A boat was launched, 
but was smashed to pieces, and it 
was found impossible to launch an
other* The first officer, Mr, 
J*W. Scott, then swam ashore with 
a line for i50 yds- through boiling 
surf and over a coral reef. The 
line was cut on the rocks, but all 
those on the vessel were able to 
reach the shore safely-

After resting for two days, 
the captain and three officers set 
out in a whaleboat for the island 
of Tr.nna, which is UO miles north
west of Aneityum. There they 
secured a launch and went to Vila, 
capital of New Hebrides, where they 
chartered a local schooner and 
picked up the crew*

The Melanesian Mission’s second 
motor-ship was built at Liverpool 
at a cost of approximately £20,000* 
She sailed direct to the Solomons, 
and has been travelling among the 
islands of the group since 1933, 
having made one trip to Sydney.

Contributed*

. IN MELANESIA.,
Continued from'Thursday, 1/7/37-* ‘ale iUj-iP a.,---aLj rra:
A 'Steamer of 68'0 tons, with 

trim and graceful lines, the Southern 
Cross V was built in England in 
1903 by Armstrong, hhitworth and 
Company at a cost of about £21,000. 
For twenty-nine years she made per
iodical visits, twice a year, from 
Auckland to mission stations over 
a distance of about 2,000 miles 
in the south-west Pacific. On 
each cruise about 1 50 calls were 
made, and the vessel always proved 
herself a fine seaboat, being tested 
in five hurricanes and numerous 
stoi’ins of less violencef

After her last voyage from 
the New. Hebrides, in June of 1932 
the Southern Cross lay at anchor 
on Shoal Bay until she was sold to 
the shipbreakers. In their 
hands she soon became reduced to a 
rusty skeleton of a ship ‘ All the 
usable metal and fittings were 
removed and much of the equipment 
ended up in strange places. The 
three lifeboats were sold to yachts
men, the galley, with a double stove, 
was bought by a bush camp contractor 
and the ship’s wheel and binacle 
were bought by a yachtsman at Stan
ley Bay, who had a bach fitted out 
as a cabin. The ship’s bell, 
which was given by the scholars of 
Milton Grange School, England, was 
presented to the Melanesian Mission, 
and now rests in the museum at 
Mission Bay*

The most impressive memorial 
of the Southern Cross V. is the 
lady chapel at St’o Thomas’ Church, 
Freeman’s Bay, which was consecrated 
three years ago by the Bishop of 
Melanesia, The Southern Cross 
was provided with a small chapel, 
which was a memorial to Miss Char
lotte Mo Yonge, and was in use for 
nearly 30 years, Holy Communion 
being celebrated at its altar by 
four successive bishops of Melanesia. 
The altar was placed in a similar 
sanctuary on board the next South
ern Cross, which was wrecked on the 
island of Aneityum in 1932, but 
the English oak panelling of the 
sanctuary, together with the doors 
and saloon panelling, were bought 
by St* Thomas’ parish and used in 
the building of the lady, chapel.
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RUSSO-JAPANESE TENSION LESSENED.

9

9

OBITUARY

I > " Oi 
■ 3 1

,:tA

COLLIERY DISASTER,..

A. coalmine disaster occurred 
yesterday* near Stoke-on- Trent and , 
as a result of which, it- is fe.ared 
that between .20 and 30 men have'.' 
lost their lives. Two explosions 
occurred, ..the second involving, many 
rescue workers including the managing 
director and other officials of .the 
colliery. So far no bodies have 
been recovered.

ARREST OF'PASTOR NEIM0ELL3R
Berlin.., . Tastor ‘Ncimoell.er, . 
the former submarine commander, 
and the opposition pastors' leader;

, has. been arrested. t For three 
years hb. has openly 'criticised • 
the • .Government’s religious policy.

THE S.S. "LAFONIA" arrived at .
Montevideo at 8 o’clock last.‘night

Saturday,

ITALIAN 1'RESS CONDEMNS BRITISH
. ’.NON-INTERVENTION. 

Rpme^- . a’newspaper article 
which the Baily Telegraph- corres
pondent believes to have been 
written by Signor Mussolini, de
clares British non-intervention a 
fable’.. The writer claims that 
men, arms, aeroplanes ‘and ’munitions 
left Britain for' .Spainwhile ’Bilbao 
evacuation is'a Mf-ect 'intervention 
favouring -the bolsh’iviks. ■ '■ All Frande -'and’Britain could do to 
assist the reds had been done; while 
Italy -and Germany had endeavoured to, isolate conflagration. Italy 
respected non-intervention but 
volunteer 'enrolment continued in 
'France, ’ ’ The;Italian Government
had not sent volunteers and were 
not entitled to recall them.

Tondon# Sir-Oscar Warburg, for- 
^r'LTC'.Cv Chairman and a council 
member for 27 years until. March 

died suddenly yesterday ' 
at the' age of. 61 . : 

, K f. ..,••><■ .

Tok io. Japan has. presented.'a vig- 
ourous protest to Mo.scow.regarding 
the Soviet-Manchukuan frontier 
clash on the Amur river bu,t*is 
seeking a peaceful settlement^.
The Daily Telegraph -correspondent 
believes that the tension lessened 
yesterday but- the danger lies . 
with the border troopsy who might 
get.beyond control.’ ' .The. Japan
ese insist on the restoration of . 
statutes but fear a Soviet .attack 

from thr lurezrors gunboats . stationed 
on the river. Official reports 
state that the sunken vessel was 
a launch. • ■

LAWN TENNIS.
~ Continued from page 20 

hy Donald Budge of the'United States 
who defeated’ Baron Von Cramm of Ger
many in three straight sets’6-3* 6-4. 6-20 Both. Budge and Von 
Gramm were afterwards received in 
the Royal.box by Queen Mary. Last, 
year,both of yesterday ’s finalists 
were beaten by Perry.who. has since 
become a professionalland . therefore did not defend the title.

In the semi-finals of the men’s 
doubles Hughes and Tuckey of 
Britain, the holders, beat Hecht 
and Menzel of Czecho-slovakia 6-2. 
6-2. 6-4•. .Budge , and Mateo of 
the United. States beat Von Cramm 
and Henkel o^ Germany 4^-6, 4-6, 
6-2. 6-4. 6-3/

RIFLESHOOTING AT B.ISLEY.
The British Army Championship 

was- won by.Corporal White of the 
Rifle Brigade with a score of 418..,. 
Staff Sergeant Ball; of the ‘RcA.O.C-. 
was .second, with a score of 412 and 
Sergeant Hill of. the Warwicks was 
third with a score : of 411
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE. WORKING MEN1S SOCIAL CLUB.

Monday 5 th. AGENDA.

?.00 p.m.

■ DE N G.W D I
Miss ?. Middleton & Mr. J. Newman.

8.00 p.m.

7.00 p.m.

6.30 p.m.

7*30 p.m.
NOTE:

Falkland Islands Defence Force.

Lighting-up Time - 5.0U.

7.00 p.m.
8.00 p.m*

Thursday 8th.Miniature Rifle
Shooting (Boys)
Miniature Rifle
Shooting (Ladies)

(Sgd) A.V. Summers, 
Hon. Secretary.

programme of training for the week 
ending Saturday the 10th of July, 
1937.

Saturday jOthi 
"* Badminton

Tuesday 6th.
Recruits1 Drill 
Badminton

”P

(Sgd) L.W. Aldridge.
2/Lt. Ag. Adjutant.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Monday, 5 th July, 1937.

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
.. . .1d.T~’...2/-) Delivery
....£1.) Free.

The wedding was solemnized at 
Christ Church Cathedral by the 
Rev. G.K. Lowe on the afternoon 
of Saturday last between Miss 
Frances Middleton and Mr. Joseph 
Newman.Miss Middleton is the third 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Middle- 
ton on Swan Inlet and Mr. Newman 
is the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Newman of Stanley.

The Bridesmaid was Miss K*

Trice... . ........
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

A general meeting of the 
Working Men’s Social Club will 
be held in the Club rooms on Tues
day the Sth of July at 8 p.in. 

Election of Officers 
for the year 1937/38.
Other business.

ON ACCOUNT OF THE S.B.C. 
MONTHLY MEETING THERE 
WILL BE NO DRILL FOR 
No. 1 PLATOON.

Drummers Pradiice 6.30 p.m.
Miniature Rifle
Shooting 8.00 p.m.
Meeting ca? the Defence 
Force Club Committee

6.00 p.m.

Friday 9th.
Drummers’ Practice
No. 2 platoon - DRILL 7.00 p.m. • Paice and Mr. B.W. Biggs was the 

Best Man.
After the ceremony about 

one hundred guests congregated 
tp drink the health of the radiantly 
happy couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Nev/man will’make 
their in Stanley- and we should 
like to join.their many friends 
in wishing them evory happiness 
in the future.

advertisements.Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-fRepeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

Wednesday 7th.
No. 3 Platoon - DRILL 7«00 p.m.
Miniature Rifle
Shooting

A further supply of Blue 
Undress Uniforms has been received 
and will be issued to the members 
for whom they were ordered and 
whose names apnear on the Club 
Notice Board, at 8 p.m. on Tuesday 
the 6th July.
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CRICKET - FIRST Day.

3961 >

Birmingham

Worcester

Manchester
CONDITIONS FOR EVACUATION OF REFUGEE

Yeovil

Bristol

Kettering

WOMEN’S MATCH.

EXTENSION OF EXPORT CREDIT SYSTEM,

to Flight-Lieutenant •• Adam

CO^ENTS ON FRIDAY’S SUB-COMMITTEE 
MEETING.

; layed at - 
Bradford

West England 
Australia

Warwick 
Derby

Vvorcs 
Kent

Northants 
Middx.

British newspapers comment 
extensively upon the situation in 
regard to non-intervention revealed 
at Friday’s meeting of the sub-com
mittee* There is a general agree
ment that the counter proposals put 
forward by the German and Italian 
representatives are in no way accept- 

Members of the committee are now reporting to their respective 
. governments on the situation which 
has arisen and a further meeting 
probably of the full committee is 
expected during the coming year.

Regarding the question of re
fugees desiring to leave Santander 
the British Government has reached 
an arrangement with the French 
Government whereby the latter is in 
principle prepared to accept Spanish 
refugees in transit through France 
to other Spanish territory subject 
to the following conditions«

Santander authorities must prov
ide list* .of the refugees vised 1 
by the French Consular authorities 
there. No men of military age 
will be permitted to land in French 
territory and if any such embark 
they will be sent back. The 
authorities at Santander are being 
told that in return for the protec
tion being given to the refugee 
ships the British Government trust 
that political prisoners at present 
at Santander will be allowed to take 
advantage of the evacuation facilit
ies now being provided.

0
527.

106 
2U6/5

53 V 3 
0

Yorks ;
Surrey 0/0

218 
216/3.

London* The Government have 
decided to extend the benefit of 
the export credit system to the 
building of ships in Britain for 
owners abroad* An announcement 
to this effect which was made in 
the House of Commons was welcomed 
by all parties.

A further gift to charity has 
been made by Lord Nuffield who has 
contributed £30,000 to the Royal 
Berkshire Hospital at Reading to
wards the erection of a new building 
to contain a children’s ward, a 
maternity and a surgical ward*

Monday,

Somerset 1 I9/U 
Sussex 287*

5th July,

Lancs 0
Notts 316/5

Glos 148/0
N. Zealand 362

RgY^^pjmRVrULATIONS FOR LT, ADAM.

His Majesty the King has sent 
to Flight-Lieutenant» Adam, who renre 
this week regained the world altitudeabiee 
record for Britain by attaining* a' 
height of about'5U,000 feet, his 
’’Sincere congratulations on this 
very remarkable feat,”
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THE SEARCH FOR MISS EARHART.

SWEEPSTAKE

£10.

£ 7

3rd prize £ 5

17 Competitor prizes of £1.7/7

•„UNCLAIMED PRIZES FOR DW OF 26/6 73'

ITALIAN ROYAL BIRTH. Ticket No. 3055

Ticket No. 0U92 ’’D.P.H.

SEIZURE OF .FRENCH STEAffiRr

THE STRIKE IN TRINIDAD^
marIne s

1 st- Seller 
2nd Seller 
3rd. Seller
Total Takings 
To Club Funds

M.ZNZATOBS

TERMINATION OF RUSSO-JAVANESE DISVUTS.
Toklo. The' Artiur river incident 
is terminated, with the Soviet with
drawal from the disputed islands 
but- further negotiations will he 
necessary to establish ownership.

.Further reports indicate that the 
was stopped by shots 

from the cruiser when abo.ut to en-
. ‘ ter Santander.

£53. 0. 0 
£5. 6. 0.

"Snow again” 
8s/7d. 
8s/7d.

IMPORTATION OF AMERICAN SlEE.L^
0 ar di ff, Arrangements are being 
made to’import American steel bars 
to meet the demand of the Welsh

■ tinplate and sheet industry, as 
sufficient home pigiron is unavail-

A t able.

: Rome. princess Torlonia, formerly 
-Inf-anta Beatrice of Spain, has given 
■birth to a son in the Anglo-American 
nursing home.

Port Of Spain. police and 
made a dawn raid for - firearms 
resulting in 20 arrests.- press 
censorship has been imposed by the 
Government under a defence order0

The search of the 
lackfLc along the line of the 

’ American airworan. Miss Earhart:s 
flight is intensified with United 
States naval ardair units engaged. 
Wireless amateurs in Los Angeles • 
claim-to have heard faint signals 
in Miss Earhart’s voice while the 
British cruiser ’’Archilles” is.^also 
understand to have received signals. 
Prom cross references based ’on all 
signals to date it is thought 
that the. plane- is down approximately 
100 mile's from Howland Island whence 
the weather conditions are invariab
ly favourable; the plane is 
equipped with an infjatible boat 
and provisions9 hence the flier^s 
position is not essentially dangerous. 2nd prize

The result of .the Miniature 
Rifle Clubs’- Sweepstake drawn on 
Sa-turday hhe >rd of July as follows 
1st Prize

rarfe. A Foreign Office communique states that the French vessel 
’’Tregastel” was s ized by the Insm-i 
ent cruiser ’’Almirante Cervera” in
side territorial waters off Santan
der and was directed towards Bilbao 
under warship escort. A relief 
squadron consisting of the French 

. warships "Chasseur 11” and’Vauquois” —------------- - . pave been dispatched to the scene.
SPHSPBOAT TRIALS TEMPORARILY ABANDONED. TTregastel
.-.Loch Lomand. Sir Malcolm Camp-

• beTT has temporarily abandoned the 
...speedboat trials owing to. the weather 

•• - and casual floating obstructions. . . 

Ticket No. U603 
’’Rose & William”

Ticket No. U6U7
’’Blank”

Ticket No. 2330 
"Berrido’s Sack

£1 v A.P. Shackel 
15/- Globe Hotel 
10/- Globe Hotel.
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TENNIS,LAWN
Carlisle, Cumberland. A contract

BOAT RACING.

Frankfurt.

BISLEY. •

AMERICA * S . CUfr YACHTING TRIALS .

WORKING MEN'S SOCIAL CLUB.

AEROPLANE CRASHES.

(Sgd) A.V. Summers, 
Hon-Secretary.

A Melbourne message states 
that the Wimbledon Men's doubles 
winners, Budge and Mako of the- Un
ited States, will visit Australia 
later in the year.

A Whist Drive will be held in 
the Club rooms at 8 p.m. on Wednes
day.

Admission - Ladies and Members

Monday,

A friendly rifle shooting match 
yesterday resulted in Australia 
scoring 1U7U, Canada 11|65, North 
London 11+57 and Empire Outposts 
11x30. The top score,out of 
a possible 105,was made by Ewing 
of Canada- 103

Johnstone, Renfrewshire, A 
Scottish Flying Club plane crashed, 
seven minutes after taking off) on 
a foadway ^djcini-ng the public park, 
four of the occupants being killed 
in full view of the public, including 
women and children. Another 
•Scottish aircrash occurred at Thur- 
'so, Caithness when an airliner 
for Aberdeen fell in 'H- fleTdubut 
the eight occupants were rescued 
from the blazing machine by farm 
workers.

Foynes,, Ireland. The imperial 
Airways liner ’’Caledonia1.’ arrived 
preparatory to a trans-Atlantic ex-

W1mb1udons The ladies singles
championship result- Miss 
Round of Great Britain beat Miss 
Jedrzejowska of Poland 6-2. 2-6. 
7-5.

Frankfurt. The invitation of the 
Regatta organisers has been accepted 
by Oxford University Boat Club and 
the best available eight will -part-? 
icipate in races against crack 
national crews.

Nev/ York; . According to the Daily Telegraph correspondent the Govern
ment authorities are frankly scep
tical of the reports relative to the intercepted messages from the Ear
hart plane, while it is considered 
that the chances of the flier’s sur
vivals in shark infested waters ad
jacent to Howland Is. and under equat
orial sun,are rapidly diminishing.

Newport, At the opening of the 
final series of trials to select 
America’s Cup defender Mr. Vander-

. ^has ceen placed for the erection 
'ofi an-£800,000 R.A.F. supply depot 
with a site covering several square miles, at Kingmoor. Work will 
commence shortly and will engage five hundred men.

£300,OOP R.A.F. SUYILY DEYOT.

TRANS-ATALANTIC EXPERIMENTAL FLIGHT, blit’s yacht ’’Ranger” registered 
Gn overwhelming victory against 
Mr. Lanbert's “Yankee” covering the 
30 miles course in two hours and 
forty-three minutesz beating the older

4. -i -p-u 4 4.. j , .boat by fifteen minutes,penmental flight commencing to-night, 
weather permitting. The J?an-Am- _________
erican clipper is leaving Botwood, 
Newfoundland simultaneously.
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Lighting-up Time - 5.0U*
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- AGRICULTURAL DEPT.

59.8

16°F.
SAFETY- FOR BRITISH MINEOWNERS.

HARDY*S CINEMA.

Doors Open 7.U5 p.m. Commence 8.15. 

SEIZURE OF THE
Children under the zge of 1U 
years must he accompanied by 
parent or guardian.

Price of Admission 1/6 Payable at 
the door«

Employers of the Orconera 
Iron Ore Company, which is a Brit
ish firm and-who left Bilbao for 
Prance when the Insurgents took the 
town have been informed by General 
Franco that they may return with safety.

. 19.
•1.35

Canberra* The Atorney-General 
Renizees announced the Common
wealth budget surplus to be 
£1 ,276,637.

’’MAID HAPPY”

STANLEY, 
FALKLikND..ISL/iIWS. 

Tuesday , 6th- July2 1937.

29.9°

’’TREGASTSL”.

FALKLAND IS.

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.... 1d.J^
2/-} Delivery
£1 .) Free.

Paris. The situation created 
by the seizure of the French vessel 
’’Tregastel” by the Insurgents is 
being rapidly settled. The 
ship was in ballast intending to 
embark Santander refugees and had 
a neutral observer on board. . It 
is understood that the ’’Tregastel” 
is being released from Bilbao whore 
she is now anchored.

price
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subs cr iption

WARNING TO BRITISH SHIPOWNERS.
The Board of Trade have warn

ed British shipowners that Spanish 
Insurgent men-of-war are patrolling 
in the neighbourhood of Santander. 
In these circumstances there must 
be some considerable risk that an 
attempt might be made to capture 
such ships intending to. enter San
tander. Meanwhile;protection 
will be given by the British navy 
as before, to the limiy of territor
ial waters but no protection will 
be afforded after they Lave entered 
territorial waters.nesday, 16th. U5°F.

Lowest minimum temperature 
recorded Sunday 27th. 16°F.

ADVE.RTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line,minimum3/-^ Repeat insertion. 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-?-Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 1C/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance. . f ‘

Will present on Wednesday 
7th July, in the Gymnasium.

Extract from the monthly re
port at the Stanley .Meteorological 
Station for the month ended 30th 
June, 1937• 
Hours of Sunshine 
Number of days on which . 

rain fell 
Total rainfall 
Average Maximum daily 

temperature ... Ub.5c 
Average minimum daily - 

temperature .
Highest maximum temper

ature recorded WeA- 16th.
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MISS EARHART STILL MISSING.■

is

R N S.V/ A

THE BRYMFO MINE’ DISASTER.

FCR IMPRISONED CLERGYMEN

Tuesday,,... . .

z=.i-« + -

Sth July-

S toke -on-Trento ’ ’An official
• statement relative to the Brymbo

■ ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION. ’ ’*
Lisbon. . The assassination of 
premier Salazar was attempted by 
an electrically exploded bomb.placed 
in a drainpipe of a private house 
where he was attending mass- The 

t Premier was leaving by car at* the 
moment of the,explosion and was, 
untouched. •:

mine disaster says that two further 
minor explosions have occurred 
and in the face of the new posit5.cn 
thus created any attepmt to recover 
the bodies* at this stage would be 
extremely hazardous. The death 
roll is given at 30 with i8 bbd.L^s 
still in the mine. Their ‘Ma.y.-s g-
ies the K^ng and Queen and the prem
ier sent sympathetic messages to those concerned. .......

Munich^ Cardinal Faulhaber 
preaching his first sermon since 
hi3 return from Rome defied the 
police ban and made a vigourous 
attack on the Nazi authorities open
ly accusing them of attempting tc

The coastguard cutter ’’rtascu” 
cruising in the vicinity of How- 

land.* Is-belching out smoke clouds, 
as signals while the' battleship 
’’Colorado” equipped with catapult 
planes is speeding to the scene 
and is expected to reach tfyere 
to-dayo Other vessels including
the aircraft carrier ’’Lexington” 
are also proceeding to the area. 
Three days have elapsed since the 
last'authoritative message was 
received stating that fuel was 
short and no land in sight.

Barcelona, The Insurgent 
cruiser .’"Canarias” is .patrolling 
the ’coas’t shelling- shipping and 
towns and; without any de finite objective fifty projectiles landed’ 
in the-Tarngona-suberbe.' Govern
ment, pishes attacked the warship.

An Insurgent communique reports 
no. activity bn any front except 
outpost, skirmishes and riflefire.

FASCIST MARCH THROUGH. LONDON
London*. Serious clashes were pre
vented by 1,500 police when 3?COO 
of Sir Oswald Mosley’s blackshirts 
marched from Kentishtown to Traf
algar Square. Perfect control

cession but these wehe circumvented 
.without serious disorder although
several arrests Werey.mad®„ • Sir
Oswald made a speech’’ ffcom a loud
speaker van which* Mas' 'subjected" to 
constant interruption when he com
mented upon the ’’red., alien terrdr” 
which threatened Britain.

E. W

ROYAL: COMMISSION-’8 REPORT._ /~7^;«AT^qrpTNS . tained by. mounted men, wireless— — vans and reinforcements travellingLondon.. The Daily’ Telegraph from point to point in busps ./ 
understands that:the Rbyal’Commission Opponents of the Fascist.'mafch made 
on 'Palestine proposes in the report several attempts to check- th&pro- which will be issued on Thursday * ’ .... - -
that' Taleb tine should be divided 
into three parts consisting of a 
Jewish State, an Arab,State and 
an area under permanent British 
mandate’. ‘The Jewish state 
would comprise the whole of Galilee,

... .The Vale of Jezrcel, the coastal 
plain from Rasennakura to Beertuvi 

• and the greater part.of Beisan.
The permanent British mandate would 
cover Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Nazareth 
and a corridor from Jerusalem to 
Jaffa bounded by a road and railway 
and including the Arab towns of .. 
Ludd and Ramlehc The rest of 
the country with Trans-Jordon would 
form.a n.w Arab state.

posit5.cn
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Shop at the

for prompt service and best attention.

it-would not scan in the rhyme

but there is no doubt that from a health-giving point of view they are

all the way from ABERDEEN in BONNIE SCOTLANDTINNED FISH

Scots are reputed’ to have a super-abundance of brains because of the
quality if fish they eat.

Otherwise why is it that Scots are always at the Head of Depart
ments in the big London Offices.

by supplying you with fish

loose

New supply of ENTERPRISE MINCING MACHINES now on sale.

*■!

Si I'd in tomato sauce 
Kippered He’rrings 
Finnan Haddocks

tins
1-lb tins
1-lb tins.
42-02 tins 11/6d. per doz 

10/6 per dozen.

just as effective;
PEARS are 2/9? 3/- and 3/5 per dozen.

Tuesday,

lb tins 
1-lb tins 
1-lb tins

2/- per 
-key tins

2/3d; 2/6d. 2/9d.
Other prices for apples are

/- and 3/6 per dozen 
according to size.

10/6d per dozen.
l/2d. each
l/3d. each

If you do not care for apnles, try PEARS,

6/6d. per doz. 
9/6d. per doz 
8/6d. per doz

• dozen fish 
6d each 
6d each 
5d each

1/1 d. each 
1/5d. each

a day is said to- keep the ....’‘That an apple

from Aberdeen.
Herrings in Tomato Sauce’ 
Herrings in Tomato Sauce 
Fresh Herrings 
RED HERRING'S Brisling in oil
Brisling in* Tomato Sauce 4-key tihs 
Z. 4 "1-'z4 4 4- /-«»»-»■>n 4*. o n mma — 1>* ■ 4- 4

iU-oz tins 
1-lb tins

Yarmouth ‘bloatera in 1U-oz 
Herrings in SHRIMP Sauce 
Rolled Marinated'Herrings 
Grilled Filleted Herrings 
Fresh Mackerel 1-lb tins

doctor away.”
Just Fancy , for l/9d\. you can buy a dozen fine 
apples and fight shy of the medical profession 
for nearly a fortnight. ■

We can help you to try their methods.

4-key tins
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CRICKET - SECOND DAY

SEQUEL TO DISTURBANCES IN LONDON.

Birmingham

Worcester

Manchester

Yeovil

BELGIAN PRIME MINISTER IN LONDON.Bristol

Kettering

Lords

WOMEN VS MATCH.

-218. 1<’gU.
3U2/£ declared. 31/2

Played at - 
Bradford

West England 
Australia

Wares 
Kent
Lancs
Notts
Somerset
Sussex

Northants 
Middx.

106. 16U.
380

171. 127
287. 186.

Warwick 523/7declared
Derby 99/1

105/h- 253- (Yardley 101 )

187/5
371 .

Oxford U.
Camb. U.

Fines ranging from 
10/- to £3 were inflicted with eight 
remands, one acquittal and one bound 
over.

217. 99/5 
527.

PRAYERS FOR IMPRISONED CLERGY.
Cont’d from’ page 2.

Berlin reports that both Protestant 
and Roman Catholic congregations 
prayed in their respective churches 
for pastors and priests now under arrest.

Yorks 398
Surrey 187* 192/1

Glos 335
N7. Zealand 362. 3/0

messages state that the Pan-American 
clipper, under the command of Cap
tain Gray uWLiwith a crew consisting 
of a firtt officer, navigator, two 
engineers, a radio operator and a 
clerk hau not yet left Botwood, New
foundland. Although rain fell 
and heavy clouds prevailed at Foynes 
during the day, meteorological re
ports were favourable and the flight 
is anticipated to accupy 17 hours.

TRANS-ATLANTIC AIR SERVICE TRIALS,.
London, The Anglo-American 
joint" Atlantic service flight 
commenced on schedule at V»55 p.m. 
yesterday. The Imperial Air
ways liner ’’Caledonia’S commanded 
by Captain Wilcockson and .with 
first officer Bowes, and radio 
operators Hobbs and Valette, took 
off frem Foynes., Ireland, for 
Newfoundland. Ml1. De Valera 
was present to wish them good 
luck and will stay to welcome 
the arriving Latest

London. As a sequel to the disturbances during the Fascist 
cession on Sunday, 36 offenders 
appeared in police courts yesterday.

Monsieur Paul Van Zeeland, 
the Belgian prime Minister, arrived 
ajs Southampton from New York yester
day morning and proceeded to London 
to meet the members of the British 
Government in connection with his 
political mission in relation to 
the work of rebuilding international trade and monetary cooperation and 
the reduction of armaments. He 
expressed himself well satisfied 
with the results of his visit to

> the United States where the attitude 
towards his proposals were open 
minded and receptive. Before 
leaving London, probably to-morrow 
afternoon,for Brussels by air M. 
Van Zeeland will meet the Prime 
Minister and other important members 
of the Cabinet. Last night he 
was the guest at a dinner of the 
Foreign Secretary, Mr. Eden. Others 
present were the Belgian Ambassador, • 
Lord Hal if ax >„ Sir. Robert Clive, 

Ambassador designate at Brussels and 
the President--the Board of Trade.
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WORKING MLN’S SOCIAL CLUB’.

Admission Ladies and Members 1/-.

STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB.RADIO PROGRAMMEz

Dancing 9 p.m.

old bachelor

Whist Drive’& Dance on Tuesday, 
13th July* 
Whist 8 p.m.

A Whist Drive will be held in 
the Club Rooms to-night, commencing 
at 8 o’clock.

(Sgd) M. Evans, 
Secretary.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS, 

Wednesday, 7th July,1 937* .

N”

(Sgd) E.G. Biggs, 
Hon. Secretary.

Drifting down the Shalimar 
My.nannie’s aw a’ 
A street in. old Seville 
By the lazy lagoon 
It’s a .sin to. toll .a lie . 
I like mountain music 
My evening star 
Faith of our Fathers 
Here comes the sun 
Green Valley 
I’m a stern 
Take My heart
When it’s lamp lighting time in 

the valley

ADVERTISEMENT*

Pr i co................   .
Me nthly Subscription..,, 
Annual Subso^iptxon.,..

NOTE. The first cloven items are 
special requests which were not pldycd. 
on Monday*

M/Sch. "PORT EDGAR” ashore be
tween Anchor Island and Mainland, 
opposite Speedwell Island/ Ten
ders arc invited for the purchase 
of this- vessel as. she .lies, Such 
tenders should be delivered to the 
Falkland Islands Co. Ltd. LLOYDS 
AGENTS.

Passion flower
Uncle Ned
Get away old maids, get away 
in the chapel in the moonlight 
joa’ mah song
Until the real thing comes along 
Covered wagon lullaby
Shenandoah
I’m going to chuck myself into 

the cold Canal
Cheer up good times are coming.

Single insertion 6d a line, minimum Repeat insertion.6d a lino, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page i5/- ore insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates rJ.c payable m advance.

SEARCH OF PHOENIX ISLANDS
FOR MISS EARHART

San Francis :Q/_ No further sig
nal's have been received from Hiss 
Earhart although n coastguard 
cutter is. now on the spot of the 
supposed casualty. The Daily 
Telegraph states that a new theory, 
relative to the signals, has shifted 
the scene of search to the l-dioenix 
Islands, some 600 miles south of the 
original latitude^since it is con
sidered that radio signals would 
not have been heard if the plane 
was on the water and the only pos
sible land adjacent is the Phoenix 
Islands. The British cruiser 
’’Achilles” is believed to be near-.- 
est the islands and she may be re
quested to join the search.

HHHL’H ffiWftHHHlIT-niHHnH
I dTT 

.,,...2/-) Delivery 

....r.£1.) Free-
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THE ATTEMPTED. ASSASSINATION .1

FOOTBALL.

I.F.S. GENERAL ELECTION..
The reauIt of the 

general election still remains in 
doubt, with the opposition parties 
gaining ground and Mr. Do Valera 
holding only one seat above other* 
combinutions.

ASSISTANCE FOR FRENCH ECONOMY 
CAMPAIGN.Paris_o TrxrDTckers Association have "decided that when the commodity 

market reopens only, icrders which 
are apparently justified by the 
clients'professional necessities •-will be accepted. This step 
has been taken to assist the Gov
ernment in the economy campaign.

Wednesday,

MOTOR RACING.
Vanderbilt Cup Race (Long Island)

Rosemeycr of Germany, driving an Auto-Union was first with a speed 
of 82*56 m,p<h« and Seaman of Brit
ain drivingoa Mcrcidcs was second 
with a speed of 82.2U m.p.h.

The race was won by 51 seconds 
over a JOO mile course.

Jerusalem. The keenest interest ‘ 
is shown in the report of the Pales
tine Commieion which is being broad
cast here to-day,with the general 
belief that the partition will be 
recommended. British warships have 
been dispatched to Haifa in view of 
possible demonstrations.

U.S. AMBASSADOR AND
ANGLO-AMERICAN LEARM/WNT POLICY
London^ The American Ambassador, 
Mr* Bingham, addressing the American 
Society on Independence Day at a 
dinner at Dorchester Hotel, vigorously 
indorsed the rearmament policy of 
Britain and the United States as be
ing of the greatest weight to world • 
.peace € He added ”We have to deal 

•. with, people who would not listen to
■ reason and who talked about blood 
and honour as something to teach 
little childreno”

’’ TRANS-ATLANTIC AIR SERVICE TRIAL 
“ - -■ — ■■ ■■■ -— ■- -Tl V - . ■ ■   «■■■■     

Cessnock, New South Wales* The 
English /unabeur tourists defeated 
Maitland by 5 goals to U in a 
brilliantly played match.

Lisbon. The attempted assassinat
ion of premier Salazar is ascribed 
to professional foreign terrorists, 

. with the bpmb detonated by a ‘circuit 
operated from a sewer manhole. The 
police are in possession of clues 
to the identity of the terrorists. 
A public demonstration of 20,000 
persons accorded the premier a con
gratulatory ovation last n^.ght

INTEREST IN PALESTINE COMMISSION REPORT FoClC6j_Irel^ai The Pan-Amer- -------------- ----- ---------- ----- ican clipper ai rived from Newfound
land at 10.50 B.SoT. while the 
Imperial Airmrys “Caledonia” reached Botwood, Newfoundland at 11*00; 
thus the first survey flight fas 
triumphantly completed* The 

‘Americans were welcomed by Mr* 
De Valera, the Industry Minister

Continued on page U.

GENERAL HERTZOG_EXPRESSES 
DISSATISFACTION

' Cap^town^ The Premier returning 
from the'Imperial Conference declared 
that the I.ondon conversations relative 
to the transfer of Bcchunnaland, Swazi
land <-and -the Basutoland Protectorates 
to the Union have' proved unsatisfac
tory with Britain adhering to the 
pledge that the inhabitants should be 
Consulted before the transfer was

“made. The Premier said that many 
inaccurate statements had been made 
in Britain on this subject to fur
ther political 'ends, but he realised 
that Britain was 'awaiting clarific
ation of the vital issue.
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WEST STORE CHIT C&iT.

-I L PENQU'' N '.'1 Oi\•)

We have the following by Wm.

WEST STORE LIBRARY.

matter.

Section

SUBSCRIPTION

AT THE MEN’S WKAR DEPT.

KHAKI Overall trousers 6/9 per..pair

Khaki shirts

2/6Gents Caps

1/- Eer ^5 02 tin*JUICEORANGEp U R ES

JITST-RECEIVED!,; All the latest songs etc*
selection of Regal-Zonophonc A H.M.V. records.Also a

SHIPPING NOTICE

year

STORES DEPARTMENT.,THE FALKLAND ISLANDS. GO* LTD.

Section
Section

Henry the Fifth 
Hamlet
King Lear

Raincoats.
shirts With two collars

The WEST STORE Library caters for almost every taste in reading 
TAKE OUT A SUBSCRIPTION NOW.

n splendid selection of ’’BLUE BIRD” Records 
STRAIGHT FROM THE UiS*A.

As you like it ,' , ... 
Twelfth night
A midsummer night’s dream.

16/6
7/6

”C”

”A”
”B”

’’CONSULATE”

3/9
Coloured Tunic Shirts with 2 collars.to match' 5/6'

L I B B Y '

Open to subscribers only ......Open to subscribers; non subscribers may take hooks 
from this section at 2d per volume.
Same as section ”B” except that any volume in this 
section may be purchased; many real bargains.. arc to be 
found and liberal discounts arc allowed on .purchases : 
of six or more books*

30/* per annum, or 3/- per Calendar Month*
Extra volumes 2d. each.

  

• Wednesday,

of Classics and popular novels - 7d each.
Shakespeare.

With reference to Freight Circular No.1. dated 25th January 1 937 j import
ers are reminded that claims for rebate of freight in. respect of the half 
.-car ended 30th June should be made as early as possible. Copies,of the 
Freight Rebate Forms may be obtained from the Shipping Office of the Com
pany on application.
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TRANS-ATLANTIC .AIB-JSER?ZlPg^TBlAL
BRITISH SHIPPING IN SPANISH WATERS.

CRICKET - FINAL BAY.

Birmingham Warwick
Derby

THEIR MAJESTIESM&inhuotor
VISIT FISHING TOWN.

Bristol

Kettering

NON-INTERVENTION IJOLICY UNCHANGED^

LORD ■ RUNCIMANrS NINTIETH BIRTHDAY
In

their willingness to consider any 
others that were just and fair.

Played at - 
Bradford

Lax>.os
Notts

217- 2U8
527

When the war broke out he was one of 
the biggest shipowners in the country-

Northants Middx

325
37K 188/5

Glos 335
No Zealand 362. 91/U

523/7 
declared

218. 153/0

London. A plencry meeting of 
the Non-Intervention Committee has 
now been called for Friday, 
announcing this in reply to a 
question in the House of Commons 
the Foreign Secretary, Mr. Eden, 
added that the policy of the British 
Government remained as explained 
in the House of Commons on Monday. 
The Government had now only made 
#heir own proposals but had declared sail he became a Tyne shipowner.

Yorks 398. 199/7 
Surrey 187* U09

London, The President of the 
Board of Trade was asked how many 
British ships had entered Santander 
harbour during the past fortnight, 
whether they experienced any diffic
ulty and whether all carried observers.. The President replied that accord
ing to his information during the 
fortnight ended 30th June fifteen 
British ships had entered Santander 
all of which had carried observing 
offiaerSc The Board had no 
information to the effect that any 
of the vessels had experienced any 
difficulty. Since June 30th how
ever Spanish Insurgent war vessels 
had been endeavouring to prevent the 
entry of merchant ships into Santan
der and they had captured a French 
vessel on the Uth of July? Not
ifications wore sent to the British 
shipping industry regarding the risk 
which Brifish merchant ships bound 
for. ^Santander may encounter in 
terrotorial waters.

Lord Runciman, the well known 
ship owner, celebrated his nintieth 
birthday yesterday on board his yacht 
"Sunbeam 11”. He began life at 
sea as a cabin boy and. at the age of 
twenty-four he was a captain. After 
sailing every sea under steam and

Oont’d from page 2c
Lemass and officials rf the Air 
Ministry and the Imperial Airways. 
Both craft lived up to expectations 
and provided proof of a regular 
trans-Atlantic service thoroughly 
feasible. ' The aircraft passed 
each other at U.15 arm. sixty miles 
apart and exchanged weather data ? 
and greetings by wireless. The 
fligth was accomplished in comfort 
but heavy clouds wore encountered 
along the whole route.

Their Majesties the King and 
Queen who are in residence at Holy
rood Palace, Edinburgh, drove yester
day through the humble streets of 
Leith. They /were most enthusias
tically received particularly by the 
fisher wives who were wearing their 
traditional dress with brightly 
coloured shawls,and who sat on fish 
boxes all along the road. On -fche 

quayside there were U00 men of the New 
Haven pree Fishermen’s Society, the oldest organised fishing society 
in the world. It has been estab
lished over 800 years

SECOND DAYa
Oxford U. 267.

(Grover 121)
Camb. U. 253*167/9
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F.I/D.F. MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.
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THE HEALTH OF THE SCHOOL CHILD.

. H i M i M . Mi

e

(

50

• * I
4 4

98
98.

Delivery 
Free.

96
98
98
98
97

Lighting.-up Time - 5-06 ■ ,.J'.

HHHHHHHHHHHHi-fHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHnffillHHHHHHHHHHHHHiffiHHHHHHHHHHHHH

Wednesday.’
J.j. Harries..
A. Hills......
L.W. Aldridge.
A. Bonner...... 
J. Browning...

Friday.
J.J. Harries...
L.W. Aldridge..
W.J. Grierson..
R. King....  
W. Aldridge...-.

HkHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHmgH
Price, 1 d.Monthly Subscription.....,2/-
Annual’ Subscription. .. . .£1 .

i»p

97 (U)9696
F.I.D.F. Club prize was won by J. 
Browning.

98
97
97
95
95

Sealed scores v/ere won by J.J. Har
ries and S. Newijien*,
• ' ' '■ . 'J

Boys (Thursday)
D. Harries... 
F. Aldridge.
L. Gleadell..
j. Summers..

9U. 92 (2)ed.
... 93. 90
.... 91. 89
... 82. 72

«4 » u M 
a I k . k k •

By Command",(Sgd) M*J. Stewart, 
Acting colonial Secretary,

Highest scores for last week - 
Monday,
C. Reive**...
J.J. Harries.C.G. Allan..,
W. Grierson*.
R. Campbell., • 4. 4 * *4. .
The A Class spoon Was won by W.J. Grierson and the B Class spoon by
J. Browning. 

Annual Report of the Chief MediCal Officer of the/^oard of iMucation 
for the Year 1935,*

general information, that notice of 
the extension id the Falkland Islands 
of the supplementary Convention be
tween the United Kingdom and the 
Czechoslovak Republic to facilitate 
the conduct of Legal Proceedings, 
which was signed at Prague on the 
15th of February;. 1935, was given to the Czechoslovak Government on 
the 5th of December, 1936, and in 
accordance with Article 8 (2) the 
extension of the Convention so noti
fied came into force on the 5th Jan
uary, 19374.

... > ./STAIOEY, FALKLAND INLANDS.
Thursday,8 th . July,. 1937 ♦

■. ' - •»• k-. .

. ADVERTISE KffiNTS,., H ,-rSingle insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-7 Repeat insertion-. 6,d’a., line*,f .
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one irisept. .t

Rates are payable in advance. . . •: • • • r .r. y

• • GOVERNMENT NOTICE., 
No.69.
—1 <■>— "(Colonial Secretery-'s Office, 

Stanley, Falkland islands.
- 5th July, 1937.

His Excellency the Acting Gov
ernor directs it to be notified, for

« 4
• ♦ k
4 • •

Everyone, and for a variety of 
reasons> is concerned to-day with 
the question of nutrition# Not 
only individual, but social and even 
political considerations are invol'v- 

‘ ' ► It is notoriously difficult for 
' observers ,ts agree upon Xhcts bearing or 
nutrition. Thi»’ difficulty is -.^UoreCi, 

1 determining the nouration of such yvck jaf gc 
nutrition ar, may lie fotrd/ Further want of 
agreement as to the relative value 
of different factors in causation, 
especially in regard to the food 
factor, produces sharp differences 
of opinion as to the contribution 
the school can or should make to en
sure sound nutrition.for all chil
dren. ?. • j..' , ? <

, There seems agreement among 
Continued on page 2.
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Contributed.

FIE*RC& FIGHTING ON MADRID FRONTS

Madrid#.

———

I.F.S. FINAL* ELECTION RESULTS.

Dublin The final election re- 
sults-a^e De Valera 69, Cosgrave,
■which indicates that the Government 
Ihas no majority unless an alliance 
is sought with the Labour party 

sary the.provl.aipn of a midday mealJ‘: to seeiire a majority at the price 
a*'* vie? vorci? This is an un- of ammending the:constitution.

Madrid#. . .Heavy fighting is
continuing to the we&t*of the city 
where the Government•forces are 
repulsing the Insurgents with the 
capture, of Brunet and the destruc
tion ,o,f j>e’trbT ’tanks at Naval Car- 
ner.o.,. ’ . ’ ‘Th*e b'attle for Villa 
Neuva .is proce’eding. • A St# Jean

■ de .Luz.message'States that the 
Insurgents commenced an offensive 
against Santander.with attacks on 
three fronts with the object of 
isolating the town from the neigh
bouring provinces.

satisfactory state of affairs.
'Each.ef these annual reports

• can obviously deal only with cnrtain 
.aspects of’-the’ work of the school 
-medical... se'rvite, but it is perhaps 
•rather surprising to find no refer
ence to the mental hcr»lth Af the nor
mal child. The attainment of 
full health, of eutrophia as des
cribed above, of ’’wholeness”, is 
dependent on psychic factors as 
well as on physical. Perhaps 
we are not thinking and acting 
Sufficiently in terms of the ’’whole” child. Possibly our administrat
ive arrangements., whether central 
or local are not as conducive as 
they might be to this end. Our 
present-day knowledge of the biolog
ical process unfolding itself durin 
the great development period from 
birth'up'to eighteen .years seems 
to require'more•continuous, sus
tained, and-unified.attention than 
is yet available, . .We may hot 
need* a Ministry- of. Childhood but we 
■need the administrative thought 
and action implied in such a con
ception. ‘ .

HEALTH OF -THE SCHOOL CHILD. ,.. 
Continued from page 1. 
observers, that the nutrition of 
school children generally‘today "is-- 
far better thari that obtaining .7.77 in previous' generations and the Report 
shows that, thi.s improved state of 
nutrition is being well maintained. 
Nevertheless, whether the children 
from families in habitually strait
ened., .c.l.r cum 3 tance.s, and these form 
a..l.rrCge^proportion of all children, 
are as physically fit as- they might 
be, bearing in mind the physical 
condition of children fr.om families 
in more affluent circumstances, 
is another question.

Following Dr. E.P. Cathcart in 
his particularly suggestive Sir 
Charles Hastings lecture delivered 
in Glasgow under the auspices- of 
the British Medical Association 
a few weeks ago, we do well to 
distinguish between eusitiar, the 
condition of being”well-fed” and

*• that of eutrophia, of being”well- 
nourished”. . There can, however, 
be no eutrophia without first 
eusitia. The moral seems to be 
that the school should at least 
make what contribution it can

• towards ensuring,that the child is 
’’well-fed”. The provisions of 
a midday meal,, with all that this 
connotes phyisically‘"an$'education
ally, should become a normal part 

‘ of the .-’.child’s education. Incid
entally it may -be ■ observed., that 
v/herever children remain at school 
for the' dayy -u *reaLj.Jcoji.tr ibution 
can be made to eut-rdphia.:a.s well 
as to eusitia.--•

• Several pages of the report 
are devoted to ’’The Milk in School 
Scheme,’’, and? much evidence is 
accumulated as to its value. There'- - Ls a full &tatin.tical report on the 

; ‘ Provision of Frc*e Meals as' .carried
. put under the.Education Act, 1921. 

Tfie arrangements# leave much to be 
desired* in various ways.- ' As the 
Repp^tMS-ta.tep ’’The proportion of 
children receiving free me'ais in 
any area,...'seems to bear little 
■•relation to the probable needs of 
the area either as suggested by 
the ’ index* of ‘employment ’ or by ,,
the returns of subnormal nutrition. V *#8, ‘Labour 13, and Independent 8 
Moreover, the .provision of milk in : 
some areas seems in' large measure 
to be looked upon as making unneceg*- 
j -* - * - —

and vice versa.

aLj.Jcoji.tr
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Nottingham

Bristol

Derby

LADY MANGILL CHARGED WITH FRAUPERY

AMERICA’S CUF DEFENDER.

Mr. Vanderbilt's

I

Hove

Blackpool

82
205 • 18/2

Gio a 
Hants

■ FINAL PAY

Thursday,

Essex U75/5
Northants 0

Sussex
Worcs

Leics U39/3
N* Zealand 0

CRICKET - FIRST DAY 
played at -
Leeds Yorks 238

Middx 5U/2

Oxford-U. 267.160/3
Camb.U. 253. 173.

305 
27/0

Derby 28/3 
.Surrey 299

London. Lady Makgill was senten
ced to six months imprisonment at 
the old Bailey yesterday on charges 
of obtaining money by false preten
ces with worthless cheques, the 
judge characterising the actions 
as deliberate deception.

Newport. Mr# Vanderbilt’s 
yacht ^Ranger” has been chosen 
by the New York Yacht Club to 
defend America’s Cup against Mr. 
Sopwith’s British challenger ’’Endeavour 11

, l • r '-•< •? t* - •.:*? r *j. *
THE PARTITION OF PALESTINE *

The oustanding feature of the 
proposals contained in. the report, 
now published,, of the .Palestine 
Royal Commision is the plan it offers for the partition of Palestine. 
The plan provides for terminating 
the present mandate for Palestine 
and the replacing of. it by treaty 
system. The treaties would de
clare that within as short a period 
as convenient two sovereign indep
endent states would be established - 
one an Arab state consisting of 
the Trans-Jordon united with that 
part of Palestine which lies to the east and south of the suggested 
frontier and-the other a Jewish 
state-consisting of that part of 
Palestine which lies to the north - 
and. west of that frontier. In 
addition a new mandate for- the holy 
places should, it is recommended,be 
instituted for the protection of 
these holy places as a permanent 
trust unique in its character and 
purpose and.to ensure- • free and 
safe access to them for all the 
world. ;•

, Accompanying the report in is
sued a statement of policy in which 
His Majesty’s Government- in the 
United Kingdom declare that they ; 
find, themselves in general agree:- . 
ment.with the arguments and con
clusions of the Commission and 
agree that the scheme of partition 
on general lines recommended by the 
Commission represents the best and 

Continued on.page U.

Colchester

Lancs. UU7, 
Glam . U/0

WOMEN'S MATCH.

Hants 65. 120/5Australia 11; 9/6 declared

Notts 519/5 , Somerset 0

INDEPENDENCE DAY CASUALTIES

New York'. - / The Independence Day 
casual ties, nunfcering 563; are the 
highest for eight years, including 
310 motop fatalities, 107 drownings 
while 8U5' were injured by firew'orkc 
in New York City alone.

GERMAN ATTACKS ON MR. BINGHAM’S SPEECH Leicester 
« j’ 10b : j ‘T• •• •Berlin^ ,, r Although the press

3 id no t.5- repo r t. Mr • Bingham’s Lon
don speech' they , made attacks yes
terday. alleging incitement against 
the sp-caljled dictatorships by 
so-called democracies in a really 
unbelievable manner.
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IN STANLEY.

RENEWED HOPES FOR MISS EARHART.

’’TALKIES’*

repression will not solve the problem.
It will not help towards"the estab-

Last nd£htj for the first time 
in Stanley, a ’’Talkie” shovz was pres
ented: to the public in the Gymnasium. 
The performance consisted of a seven 
reel picture entitled ’’Maid Happy’1 
and a one reel comedy,

The entertainment was enjoyed 
by all present and we look forward 
to other such shows in the near fut
ure.

San Francisco. Hopes for the 
Earhart plane are revived with the 
reported receipt of faint wireless 
signals and experts are more con- ' 
vinced that the machine must be on 
land particularly as coral atols ' 
abound to the south of Howland Island. 
United States naval unite have been 
joined by two Japanese warships and 
the entire area to the north of How
land Islands has been searched.

in which their dutjy «an be done. 
The problem cannot be solved by. 
giving either the Arabs or the Jews 
all they want* No fair minded 
statesman can..think it right that 
U00,000 Jews whose entry into Palestine 
has been facilitated by the ,British 
Government arid approved by the League 
of Nations* should be, handed ovob 
to Arab rule or that” if the Jews 
should become a majority, one mill
ion Arabs should be handdd over to 
their rule. But while neither 
race can fairly rule all Palestine, 
each race might justly rule a 

part of it. The commission 
recoroiises that the difficulties 
of the position are certainly very- 
great but that when they are closely 
examined they do not seem •/
so insurpefhle as difficulties 
inherent in the centinuance 0$ 
the mandate or in any other alter
native arrangement. The partit
ion offers the chance of ultimate 
peace. No other plan does. With 
regard to the frontier between the 
proposed new states it is recognised 
that tcu. commi&iiQn would have to be 
appointed for the precise demarcation, 
but a rough indication of the front
ier is given •

THE, PARTITION OF PALESTINE.
Continued from page 3. 
most helpful solution of the dead
lock. The Government propose 
to advice His”LIajes*J-y’accordingly. 
The Government therbiore propose 
to take such steps as are nesessary 
and. appropiate’ having regard to 
their existing treaty obligations 
under the Covenant of the League 
of Nations and other international 
instruments,, to obtain freedom and 
to give affect to the scheme of 
partition to which they earnestly 
hope it. may be possible to secure 
an effective measure of consent 
on the part of the communities 
concerned. .Pending the estab
lishment of such a scheme His Maj
esty’s Government have'-no intention 
of surrendering their responsibility 
for peace,, order and good govern
ment throughout Palestine. In 
the immediate future while the 
form of the scheme.of partition 
is being worked out they propose 
that as an interim measure, steps 
should be taken to prohibit any 
land transactions which might 
predjudice the scheme. Further; 
they propose that the total Jewish 
immigration, in all categories, 
of eight thousand persons shall 
be permitted for an eight, months 
period from August 4937 te March 
1*938 provided that economic absorp
tive capacity of the country is 
not exceeded. In supporting 
the solution of the Palestine 
problem by means of partition, 
the’Government are much impressed 
by the advantages which it offers 
both to the Arabs and Jews.

The Commissionls recommend
ations are presented in the final 
part of a bulky blue book of over 
four hundred pages. After an 
exhaustive review of the past his
tory and the present circumstances 
.the conclusion is reached that 
peace can only be maintained under 
mandate by repression,and that .
It will only exacerbate, the quarrel. 
It will not help towards" the estab
lishment of single -self-governing 
Palestine. The British people, says the report, will not flinch 
•from the task of continuing to 
govern Palestine under a mandate 
if they are honour bound to do sa 
but they would be justified in 
asking, if there is no other way
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RADIO PROGRAMME. BRIDGE & CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENTS

A. Etheridge

F.
S.

J.J. Harries 
J.R. Gleadell

G. 5?earson 
A,H. Hills

White 
Newman

Summers
Osborne

E.D. Biggs 
W. Paice

J.F. Summers
V.A.H. .Biggs

B» Sedgwick
W. Miller
E.G. Biggs
D.J. MOrrison

J. Ratcliffe
T. laice
W. Summers
A. Kiddle.

E. Buckley , 
C. Dettleff

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Friday, 9th July, 1937.

R.H.HanMnford 
R. Courtnay.

FAREWELL LUNCHEON FOR DUTCH
MINISTER

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
.... >1dTJ
......... 2/-) Delivery
. *..o£1.) Free.

V/. M.S. CLUB.
E.J. Gleadell
E. Paice

N”

V• Summers
F. O’Sullivan

The Crusader March 
Silver Jubilee March 
Always 
Song of Paradise 
As long as our hearts are young 
Just a vagabond lover 
Valse Espagnole 
My Florence 
popular potpourri 
Uber den wellen 
Josephine 
Slumberland 
Cavalcade tarts 1 &2 
Carlsbad doll house 
Oriental dance 
The Gospel according to cricket 
The gospel according to horse racing J* Jennings 
Tant Sara 
Militaire Twee-pas 
Thanks a million 
Moon for sale 
The whistler and his dog 
Stars and stripes for ever

The Foreign Secretary and Mrs.
Eden yesterday gave a farewell 
luncheon for uhe Netherlands Minister^* 
and Madame De Marees Van Swinderen.

The players taking part in the 
Bridge and Cribbage Tournaments 
between the Falkland Islands Defence 
Force Club and the Working Men’s 
Social Club, commencing at 8 o’clock to-night in the Defence Force Club, 
are as follows:-

B R r D.G E.
F.I.P'.F. CLUB
W. Sedgwick 
F. Gleadell

Trice...............
Monthly Subscription.
Annual Subscription.

B. Pleurot
R» Gleadell 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-
C R I B B A G E.

D. Biggs
J. Tedsersen

ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/ - J Repeat insertion 6d a lire* 
minimum 2/*-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert* 

Rates are payable in advance.

At 9 p.nh the Time Signal will 
be given followed at 9.30 p.m by 
News Items.

SG.
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THE CIVIL WAR IN STAIN.

NAVAL TREATY.NEW
i ■

The Daily Telegraph under-

MR‘. DUFF COOTER DENIES FALSE RUMOURS

AWARD REJECTED.COMPROMISE

London. _ i_,
stands that Britain is on the point 
of^signing a riaval agreement with 
Germany and Russia;the effect of 
which is to bring these powers 
within the orbit of 1936.London 
Naval Treaty thus aligning them 
with the Commonwealth, the United 
States and France. The Treaty 
provides for quari^ative limits 
of the size of gun calibre while 
advance information relative .to • 
the budding programmes will be 
supplied on a reciprocal basis.

portance and they were most anxious 
that it should be possible to pro
ceed with the discussion of the 
detailed measures already before 
the Non-Intervention Committee,as 
soon as possible*

Washington. The Mixed Claims 
Comnri ssiori’unanimously dismissed’ 
the United States motion for a 
compromise award of 22,000,000 dollars 
to the American citizens for losses 
sustained by ’’German under cover’ 
activities” .during the .war. Muni
tions factories explosions were among 
the citations for damages.

Vitoria.. A large scale battle 
han Je/eloped to the west of Madrid 
w’a^re Government troops supported 
by tanks and much new equipment are 
exempting to break through the 
Insurgent-encirclement and thus 
relieve the pressure on Santander 
and Asturias. Huge aeroplane 
fleets are engaged on both sides, 
and Madrid claims'Considerable 
advances -but a Salamanca message 
states that reinforcements from 
Talvera isolated J;,000 attackers 
who were occupying the outskirts 
of Brunet.

NON-INTERVENTION IN STAIN.
Withdrawal of Foreign Combatants
London. The plenery sitting of 
the Non-Intervention Committee is 
being held at the Foreign Office 
this morning,when representatives 
of twenty-seven states will have 
before them the proposals made'by 
the British and French Governments 
and by the German and Italian Gov
ernments respectively. After 
last week’s meeting of the Chairman’s 
Sub-Committee a communique containing 
a full report of the discussion, 
which arose when the German and 
Italian counter proposals to the 

> Franco-British scheme for estab
lishing naval control, were pres
ented, was circulated to the mem
bers of the full committee in order 
that all their governments 
might he fully informed of the 
situation. In the House of 
Commons yesterday afternoon Lord 
Cranborne, the Under Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, stated, in reply 
to a question/that the British 
Government noted with satisfaction 
the statements reported to have 
been made recently/ on behalf of 
botxh parties in the Spanish conflict, 
to the effect that they would be 
prepared in certain circumstances 
to contemplate the withdrawal of 
foreign combatants from Spain.
Lord Cranborne added that this was 
a matter to which the British Gov- 

The agreements represent a big dip?*.. ernment attached the greatest im- 
lomatic achievement it is stated, 
and the only power remaining out
side the naval limit movement is 
Japan since Italy while not yet 
signing, has shown her v/elacme readi
ness to conform to the spirit of 
the treaty, •Great Britain and 
the Dominions will ratify the Treaty 
immediately after the signing of 
the agreement.

The First Lord of the Admiralty, 
Mr* Duff Cooper, denied in the 
House of Commons yesterday a state
ment published abroad that British 
warships had’ instructions to fire 
on Insurgent aircraft which came 
within range/but not at Spanish 
Government aircraft* He stated 
that since the beginning of hostil
ities in Spain instructions to 
British warships in Spanish waters 
have been to defend themselves 
against any definitely hostile 

Continued on page U.
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WEST STORE CHIT CM.

MAKE A SILK TURSE OUT PF A SOW’S LAR.

U/9 8/11 •Red Label
Scotland’s Best

. s obtainable at the
Black Label

WEST STORE.

6/-GSNT'S White Shirrs

7d per reel.

STORES LEFT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

5/11 & 10/9

BUT YOU CAN GET THE BEST WHISKY BY ASKING' FOR ’’JOHNNIE. WALKER”. 

’’JOHNNIE WALKER1’ WHISKY

Leather, 
Hair Brush, Razor, 
Tooth Brush.

/;

rp/1 
■' '/\ 

777 
W !

AT THE MILLINERY ,DEI?T.
Bridal Veils 12/6

Scarves 3/3 eachZipp fastening dressing cases, containing Mirror, Comb, 
Shaving stick holder, Shaving Brush, and 

11/6 each.

Clark’s Stranded Cotton 2d or 1/6 per doz.
,vNG0RA Slip Mats U/3< Crochet Hooks 3d.

Hair Clasps 2d & 3& each. Coat’s Cotton
Mohair Slip Mats U/3* Ladies Lisle Thread Gloves 1/6 pr.
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MR.DUFF C007ER DENIES FALSE RUMOURS

--Ji.--.

VON NEURATH VISIT LONDON ?

PAN AMERICAN CLlVxER AT SOUTHAMPTON

NEWS. IN BRIEF.

With regard to the press refer
ences to the possibility of an 
early visit to London of the German 
Foreign Minister it was pointed out 
in London yesterday that Baron 
Von Neurath’s visit which was to 
have been paid a fortnight ago 
was at that time, merely postponed 
and that so far as the British 
Government were concerned the invit
ation was still open.

London. The Labour leader, Mr. 
Lansbury, left on an unofficial 
Rome visit to interview Signor Mus
solini relative to peace matters.

The'?an-American clipper .3 arrived at the temporary air base 
at Southampton Yiater from1 Foynes 
yesterday. -.-A welcome was given 
to Captain Harold Gray the 'command
ed and members of the crew by the 
Mayor of Southampton and officials 
of the Air Ministry and Imperial 
Airways.

Hague. The Waterier peace Prize 
for 1937, amounting to £2,100 has 
been awarded to Lord Baden-1 owell 
for his extraordinary services to 
international understanding thorough 
the Boy Scout movement.

IL PUCE ACCEEDS TO MR* EDEN’S
REQUEST

The Foreign Secretary, Mr. 
Eden, a few days ago informed the 
Italian Ambassador, Count Grand!, 
of the impending issue of the report 
of the Royal Commission on Palestine 
and expressed the hope that in view 
of th difficult situation in 
Vales ine and the genuine efforts 
made by the British Government 
to achieve a peaceful solution 
the Italian Government would co
operate by avoiding the issue 
from the Bari Wireless Station of 
any unfriendly broadcast comments. 
Yesterday moraing Count Grand! 
•ailed at the Foreign Office with 
a personal message for Mr. Eden 
from Signor Mussolini to the effect 
that the Italian Government had 
taken all necessary steps to meet* 
the Foreign Secretary’s wish and 
adding that the Duce desired in’ 
the friendliest spirit to do all 
he could to -ease the situation. 
Mr* Eden, on behalf of the British Government, expressed gratification 
at the receipt of this message.

THEIR MAJESTIES RECEPTION AT 
EDINBURGH

When the Queen was yesterday 
enrolled at Edinburgh University 
as an honorary doctor of laws she 
made her first publuc speech 
since her accession. In the 
course of it she said that as a 
Scotswoman she knew the high value 
her fellow countrymen set upon 
education and the important part 
which Edinburgh University played 
in civic and national life of 
Scotland. Twenty-three thousand 
children, all members of the 
Scottish youth movements, gave 
the King and Queen a great wel
come when they attended a youth 
rally on the international rugby

field at Murrayfield yesterday. 
The children assembled in lines 
in the arena and cheered continuous
ly for twenty minutes as their Maj
esties, accompanied by the two little Princesses, passed among them. 
During the day the King also held 
a levee at which the officers of 
Scottish regiments, tho navy and 
air force were presented to him.

The first half year traffic 
receipt on the mainline of the 
British railways show a gain of 
£3•545,000.

Continued from page 2.
attacks by aircraft. These 
instructions have been applied 
without any discrimination what
soever to aircraft of both con
tending parties!
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Dent ol returns for the period hFALKLAND ISLANDS IEFENCE FORCE.
_17 ^h to June 50th.R E W RA D,

3

Value

365*RADIO PROGRAMME.
To-night

Sunday■

LADIES MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.

Continued on page 2.630

MEDICAL RETURNS FOR THE SECOND 
QUARTER 1937*

90
1 Aldridge.. 

Grierson.. 
McAtasney. 
Petterssen 
Sullivan.. 
Newman.... 
Summers...

(Sgd) Geo. Kinneard 
Senior Medical Officer.

 

£16i a9s. 0d<. £265«5g- 6d.
£U26.iU/

Free 
U21 
26*1

18
16.

9U
93
90
89
88
88
86

STANLEY.
FALKLAND ISLANDS, 

Saturday, 10th Juljy 1 9*>7

laid
781
123

21
U.9.
16

Tot a
120:

38/

V

Extractions
Fillings
Scalings
Dentures
R'epairs '

HHHHHHHIIHHHHHHHHHHHHH
. . .,v1dT)

In addition to children seen at 
Hospital a group of 96 children 
were specially examined at the 
Government School.

Children's Hour 
6,00 pem0

Church Service 
7*00 p*m, Overseas music or 

Studi.o selections 
8,30 pemo

N”

A reward of two pounds will 
he paid to any person or persons 
who can furnish the Secretary of . 
the.Falkland Islands Defence Force 
Club with any information which 
would lead to the conviction of 
the person or persons who, on the 
night.-of the 2Uth of June, 1937, 
entered the Club rooms and re
moved six coloured snooker balls 
and one white billiard ball.

Mrs. L. 
Mrs. V/. 
Miss D. 
Mrs. A. 
Mrs. P. 
Mrs. S« 
Mrs. W.

Price  *Monthly Subscription*..
Annual Subscription....

....2/-) Delivery 

..0 a£1,; Free.

Work done under the. heading ’’Free’ 
refers to persons’ such as Govern
ment servants receiving free tree” 
mem under the .Regulations.
Total working days 103*
Total Visits 1057 
New patients.seen

Admissions to K.E.M. Hospital
Deaths in Hospital
Outpatient attendances. New cases 325

Old cases 6l2

The follow!ing are the highest scores recorded on Thursday the 
8th of July.

District Visits 151
Major operations > 8 
Minor operations 55 
Ante-natal attendances UO 
Infant welfare Clinic attendances 133 
prescriptions issued 6J

ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-; Repeat -insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-,* Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
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BRIDGE & CRIBBAGE. TOUNRAMENTS

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.,

MRS. J iD, CREAMER, O.B .E . .

8.00 p.m.

8.00 p.m.
THEIR MAJESTIES THE KING & QUEEN

6.00 p.m.
7*00 p.m.

commemorative stone.

7-00 p.m.
8.00 p.m.

7.30 p.m.

. STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB
INCREASED TAXATION IN FRANCE.

It is reliably reported

7.00 p.m.
8.00 p.m.

Mrs. A. Bonner.....
Miss Sheila.Summers
Mrs. B. Fleuret....

programme of training for the week 
ending Saturday the 17th of July, 
1937.

85(2)
8U
83

Paris It is reliably reported 
that t:ne Finance Minister’s new tax 
proposals will include increases 
by a graduated income tax, tobacco 
and matches, petrol and railway far-

JUNIOR KOLAPORE AND JUNIOR 
MACKINNON COMTE TITIONS.

Friday, 16th
Drummers’ practice

Saturday, 17.th
Badminton

Monday, 12th.
Drummers,* practice

Tuesday., 15 th.
Recruits’ Drill 
Badminton

Thursday, 1$th
Miniature Rifle
Shooting (Boys) 
Miniature Rifle
Shooting (Ladies)

His Majesty the King, who with 
the Queen is visiting Glasgow, yes
terday knighted Lord Provost John 
Stewart at the city chambers.

• Their Majesties drove to 
Bellahouston lark the site of next 
years Empire Exhibition and unveiled 
a

6.^0 p.m.
THERE WILL BE NO DRILL 
FOR No. 2 PLATOON ON 
THIS EVENING 
N.C.O’s. Class of 
instruction 
Miniature Rifle 
Shooting

' The Whist Drive &■ Dance which • 
was to have been held on Tuesday 
the 13th July, has been cancelled.

(Sgd) M. Evans 
Secretary.

The Bridge and Crifrbage tourna*- 
ments between the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force Club and the Working 
Men’s Socis&l Club which took place 
last night, resulted in a win for 
the latter by 2082 points at bridge 
and 71 points at cribbage.

We understand that a return 
match will take place shortly in 
the Working Men’s Club.

to 
O.B.E 
s. s.

Our readers will be interested 
learn that Mrs. J.D. Creamer, 

,, who leftt the colony by the 
"Lafonia” last month, has . j 

undergone a successful operation 
in the British Hoppital at Monte
video.

We trust that Mrs. Creamer will 
make a speedy recovery to normal 
heal th.

(Sgd) L.W. Aldridge 
2/Lt. Ag. Adjutant 

Falkland Islands Defence Force.

We understand that the Junior 
Kolapore and junior MacKinnon com
petitions are to take place on 
Thursday and Friday,the 15th and 
16th of July, respectively.

6.30 p.m.
No.1 Platoon - DRILL 7.00 p.m. 
Miniature Rifle 
Shooting

LADIES MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.
Continued from page 1 •

Wednesday,. 14 th
No 3 Platoon - DRILL 7*00 p.m. 
Miniature Rifle 
Shooting
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SINO-JAPANESE OUTBREAK

PENETRATIONS OF INSURGENT POSITIOJ''.

FURTHER STRIKES IN U. 3. A.

INTENSIFIED SEARCH FOR MISS EARHART

the partition is an acknowledgement 
of the Balfour declaration failure 
with probable difficulties in the 
future administration. Rome 
sees the hand of British imperialism 
rather than concern for the 1 alest- 
inians in the Commission proposals.

. Madrid.
in-Chief,

The Government Commander 
Senor Miaja, is maintain ii 

an unrelenting pressure against xhs Insurgent .positions with massed tan* 
squadrons supporting 20,000 infantry 
The Insurgent headquarters admit the 
penetration of their positions and 
refer to the enormous casualties 
under terribly concentrated artiller; 
firee Senor Miaja also claims 
aerial mastery. The Government 
reports successes on the Granada, 
Aragon and Cordoba fronts.

London. The Daily Telegraph Correspondents from Tokio and 
Peking'coincide that the clash 
between Chinese and Japanese troops 
in thvicinity oi Peking has created 
a tense .situation^ • The outbreak 
was due to Chinese troops firing on 
Japanese engaged in manoeuvres ten 
miles south-west of Peking on Wed
nesday and the subsequent demand 
of the Japanese to make a search 
for those responsible. When 
this was refused the Japanese closed 
in and artillery and machine guns 
opened fire on Liukouchiao‘on 
Thursday morning. A truce was 
engineered by Chinese and Japanese 
officials from Peking but the 
Japanese issued ah-- ultimatum 
relative to the withdrawal which 
was unacceptable to the Chinese 
and fighting again .groke out.
China has made a verbal protest to 
Tokio against the provocative 
activities of the Japanese troops 
in north China while. the Chine ft eh*’ 
spokesman declares that if the 
Japanese attempt to advance beyond 
the present positions resistance 
will be- offered. Tokio’ has 
ordered the third fleet to stand 
by while the War Office has de
ferred army discharges. Martial 
Law has been declared in Peking, 
and Tientsin.

San Francisco. With storms 
threatening the Howland Island regi-v 
of the Pacific, the naval planes fro 
the United States battleship ’’Color * 
ado” are maintaining an unceasing 
search for the Earhart machine us in •

■ long range cameras . ' Nev/ Zealand 
naval unit! are cooperating at the 
request of the United States Govern ment.

FOREIGN OPINIONS OF PALESTINE PARTITION
London. Keenest interest has 
been shown throughout the world 
in the Royal Commission’s Report 
on Palestine.
In .Jerusalem both the Jews and 
Arabis are opposed, with the former 
unwilling to lose uncultivated but 
potentially fertile areas while 
the Arabs dislike the loss of the 
coastal areas. Throughout the 
.United States the plan is regarded 
a’s a compromise which is Unlikely 
to satisfy either side and the 
New York Times says it is ”a weak 
man’s solution based on defeatism, 
and,better irredentism will be 
inevitable.” The American 
Zionist leader, Wise, accuses 
Britain of the greatest betrayal 
of sacred trust.' Berlin’s 
comment is that the best and most 
fertile ar^as have been given to 
the Jews while Paris considers

New York, With the apparent aim 
of recovering gr mnd lost In the 
steel strike^the Lewis industrial 
organisation have initiated a cam
paign to unionise 300.000 maritime 
workers,states the Daily Telegraph 
Correspondent. While 56,000 
of the 80,000 steel workers have 
resumed employment the strike 
situation is not yet calm,with an 
outbreak at Alcoa, Tennessee, on 
Wednesday when the aluminium com
pany’s employees under a national guard escort^ clashed with pickets, 
two being killed and thirty injured 
in the ensuing revolver battle.
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CRICKET - FINAL DAY

Colchester

Blackpool

Leicester

Nottingham

Bristol

Derby

ADMIRALTY COURT FINDING.

Derby 
Surrey

Yorks
Middx

Lancs 
Glam

238. 128/U
267

217
229. 199/3

Government and at a still later 
session when the delegates assembled 
to decide on the terms of the com- 
murdque the chairman announced that 
they were in fact prepared to under - 
take the task. At the same time 
he pointed out that if they were 
to proceed with any hope of success 
maximum consideration and cooper

ation from all concerned was essential-

UU7
275- 188/U

Played at - 
Sheffield

YESTERDAY1 S MEETING OF THE ' 
NON-INTERVENTION COMMITTEE.

Glos 305 II4.5
Hants 221 . 172

HEAT WAVE IN U. S. A.

New York. The nation is swelter
ing in a heat wave which has already 
caused over one hundred deaths in
cluding drownings. The • 
at 2.p.m, yesterday was ninety-four 
degrees. Some leading Nev/

Wethington The .^British trans-
Atlantic flying boat ’’Caledonia” 
arrived yesterday morning thAs com- 
pleting_hen journey.

Leics 557/U declared 
N. Zealand 285/3

FIRST, DAY
Loi*ds Eton 57/5

Harrow 118

A critical situation faced the representatives of twenty
seven states v/ho attended yesterday’s 
plenery meeting of the Non-Interven
tion Committee at the Foreign Office* 
The meeting had before it two sets 
of proposals put forward for solving 
the situation caused by the withdrawal 
of Germany and Italy from the sea 
observation scheme in Spain.. Both 
of •> these schemes of which one was 
submitted in the name of the British 
and French Governments and the other 

■ by the Italian and German Governments 
had be^-n before the Chairman’s Sub
committee and it was clear that the 
deadlock which had revealed itself 
on earlier occasions still held yesterday- 
Speeches delivered by the Ambassadors 
of Italy, France, Portugal, U.S.S.R. and Germany showed that the attitudes 
of these countries towards the naval 
schemes were unchanged. A more 
accommodating spirit was displayed 
when the Committee resumed its 
deliberations after the luncheon 
adjournment. 1 A number of short 
speeches were then delivered by 
the representatives of smaller 
powers-and ultimately a proposal 
was put forward by the Netherlands 
Minister in London requesting that 
the British Government should be 
entrusted with the task of finding 
a solution of the impasse. This 
suggestion met with support from 
Count Grand!, Monsieur Corbin, Von 
Ribbentrop and others and it was 
unanimously accepted. The Chairman^ 
Lord Plymouth, at once said he would 

.+™^//r%°nvey "the invitation to His Majesty’s 
degrees. • Some leading Nev/ York 
firms released the workers after 
completing the most necessary work 
while factories in some parts of the 
country suspended all operations.

London. Justice Bucknill, in 
delivering judgement in the Ad
miralty court relative to the claims 
arising from the collisioh between 
the British battleship ’’Malaya” and 
the Dutch steamer ’’Kertsoso” during 
a fog off the Portuguese coast on 
February the 6th, held the vessels 
equally to blame with no gross 
negligence on either side.

Essex 588/9 declared Northants 169. 126

Notts 519/6 declared 
Somerset 195- 166/6
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MINIATURE RIFLE CLUBS* SWEEPSTAKE

1st prize £10,.
2nd Prize £■ 7 • .SIN0-JAPANESE TRUCE TERMS.
3rd prize £ 5

Comp. Prize 27/7

DIMINISHING HOPES FOR EARHART PLANE

tion of* Shanghai and Tnngku treat 
ies. While Japan* is prepared 
to go to considerable lengths to prevent further aggravating incid 
ents the attitude of the troops 
of both sides may destroy any attempts for a peaceful settlemcif

•' S'tANIEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. Monday, 12th July, 1937.

Peking. Truce terms to end the 
Slno-Japanese elash at LiukouchiAo " 
have been agreed upon,and accord
ing to the Daily Telegraph Corres
pondent, for Japanese withdrawal 
to the east bank of the.Yungting. 
river while the Chinese retain ..the 
we stern bank positions but evacua^ 
ting Liukouchiao and Wanpingtsien.

The: Sweepstake Committee has decided 
that in future the number of Com
petitor prizes will depend upon the 
number of ladies who take part in 
the Miniature Rifle- Shooting on 
Thursday evenings.

The result of the Miniature 
Rifle Clubs’ Sweepstake drawn on 
Saturday the 10th of July, 1937, 
is as follows:- .

10 Competitor Prizes of
£2« 13s. Ud.

Ticket No.3217 
"V.A.H.B. & A.F.S." •
Ticket No.U286

"Winbell"
Ticket No.5593"M.: Murphy"

Price............
Monthly Subscription
Annua1 Subscription

-£10 Ticket N0.U603 
"Rose & Vi/Uli am" 
Ticket No.3039 "Blank"

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH7....1dTT
2/—) Delivery

.... .£1 . ) Free.

the last genuine message from the 
flyers was on July the Uth. Little 
hope is entertained but a final 
search is commencing to-day• 
by 62 planes from the aircraft 
carrier "Lexington".

A.P. Shackel £1
W.J. Hutchinson 15/-
E. Goodwin. 10/-

1st Seller .
2nd Seller
3rd Seller
Total Takings £56.11.0. Club Binds £5.13.1
UNCLAljlED FRIZES FOR. DRAW OF 3RD, JULY. Martial Law continues at Peking
1 st Prize

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line,—minimum 3/*Repeat insertion 'Sd a line, 
minimum. 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert;

Rates are payable in advance.

although the train service has been 
resumed. It is understood that 
Japan is seeking to maintain posi
tions within the railway junction 
town of* Changtsingtsien which with 
a garrison already established at 
Jengtien would give virtual control to the entire northern rail
way system. A Tokio message 
infers that official opinion in
clines to the belief that while 
Nanking does not actually instig
ate attacks on the Japanese, the 
antagonism which persists between 
the troops presages a strengthen
ing of the Chinese policy for the 
regaining of effective control in 
the north of China with abroga* A Honolulu The battleship "Colorado’s" ---m---------

three planes have searched the Phoenix 
group and the coastguard cutter "Itasca" 
has continued the search for Miss 
Earhart and Captain Noonan but has been 
unsuccessful. It is believed that
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Dudley

Swansea

Blackheath

171. 159/3
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u.Australia 5Sydney England

MR. LANSBURY’S PEACE MISSION

Chesterfield Derby' 3.09/1 
Leics 1’30

Colchester Essex
Sussex

Played at; -
Leeds Yorks

N. Zealand

Glam • 281
Northants Ul/2

206/lj.
0

Kent ’279/8
Surrey’ 0

0 
201/8

WOMEN’S MATCH
England 
Australia

Birmingham Warwick 213/9 
Glos 107.

OUTCOME OF FRIDAY’S NON-INTERVEN
TION MEETING.

London* Although the tension 
has been relaxed as a result of 
Friday’s decision by the Non-Inter
vention Committee to invite the 
.British Government to attempt to 
break the deadlock.which is bolding 
up the Spanish control scheme it 
would be rash to assume that matters 
will easily resolve themselves mere
ly because concord has been found 
on the next mode of procedure. On 
the contrary it is recognised that 
a week . nd of intensive labour lies 
before the Foreign Secretary, Mr.

Worcs 13/0
Notts. 286.

Eden, and his adviser. They are 
left with full discretion to make 
the necessary soundings in whatever 
way they think best and they are al
ready addressing themselves with the 
utmost urgency to their task in the 
hope of being able to report the re
sult to the full Committee at a meet
ing early next week. The diffic
ulties that lie before then are ser
ious. In the British view either 
the gap in the sea observation scheme 
must remain open or someone else must 
be found to fill it. Britain’s 
offer to fill it arose solely from an 
earnest desire to save the non-inter
vention scheme as a whole but the 
proposals,,made, were-rejected by Ger
many andL.-T-t'aly' ’who made counter pro
posals which in .their turn were not 
acceptable to the British Government 
because they would eliminate from 
sea observation a vital part of the 
coast of Spain. Another feature 
of those proposals namely, the grant
ing of belligerent rights which 
would unfairly assist one side/ can
not in the British view be regarded 
as a substitute for the naval con
trol scheme. On the other hand

’.the French Government’s determination 
to withdraw facilities to observers 
in.the Pyrenees unless the gap is 
filled within the next day or two 
is regarded here as eminently reason- 
_Sudh is the delicate sit- 
uation'' in which;at - the unanimous 
reques.t of the Committee supported 
by the German, Italian and Jfrench 
Ambassadors and several other repres
entatives Britain is called upon to 
find a way out of the impasse. It 
is generally recognised that if ?the 
British Government can stave off an 
international breach over Spain they 
will have made a major contribution 
to the preservation of peace in 
Europe.

F
First Test Match

London. Mr. George Lansbury who 
has recently visited the United Stat
es,’ Belgium, Germany and France where 
he has interviewed the heads of the 
states in connection with his per
sonal effort to investigate the best 
course to pursue in order to ensure 
an era of peace was received on 
Friday.by Signor Mussolini in Rome 
and he will have a further interview 
with II Duce to-day.

FINAL DAY
Etdn
Harrow 11 8. 211/5 declared ablo’<

31U/5 
0

Southampton Hants 1 22/7
Somerset 117
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LORD LOTHIAN ON INDIA

REFUGEE CHILDREN IN BRITAIN

WHEN BIG BEN STRIKES.
World* s Most Famous I^ublic Clock*

OPENING OF BATHS AT DURHAM

HOSPITAL SOLD FOR gUOO

Preesame shore isolated from tjie 
sanitary hoard which is under 
Northern Ireland authority.

Durham The mines Secretary, 
Captain Crookshank, opened the 
£35,000 baths for 2,500 miners 
of the Manvers main cclleries 
to which the miners welfare com
mittee contributed £25,000 and 
the company £lo,000< This 
is the committee’s 195th bath 
scheme and 56 similar schemes 
are under construction*

Southampton Of the U,000 sque children received at the 
North Stoneham camp all but about 
8,000 were provided with homes, 
Salvation Army and Roman Catholics 
adopting 1/4,000 and 12,000 respec
tively. The others were re
ceived by local organisations in 
all parts of Britain. None 
have returned to Spain and the 
period of their stay in Britain 
is undecided.

Londonderry The port sanitary 
boards intercepting hospital for 
sea-borne disease cases, which was 
built in 1921 at a cost of £5,000 
is being sold for £1100. It was 
completed before the partition of 
Ireland hospital which never re
ceived a patient and stands on the •

London; Lord Lothian in a 
speech as Ashbyight discussing the 
subject of India said that the de-* 
pission at Wardha of the Congress 
Working Committee was of immense 
importance not only to the British 
Commonwealth but to the world. He 
took it to mean that Congress had 
decided to achieve its objectives 
if possible by constitutional demo
cratic methods and not by means 
which conci.'usly or unconciously 
led to revolution and violence* 
That did not mean that there would 
not be difficulties ahead. There 
would be difficulties because the 
present indeas of Congress were 
still profoundly different from 
those embodied in the constitution. 
He hoped and believed that respon
sibility for the government would 
diminish and not widen those differ
ences. The fact that at this 
moment when democratic and totality 
arian systems were competing for 
the allegiance of mankind Congress 
should have decided that the con
stitutional road to its goal was 
an immense gain to the democratic world.

Big Ben, despite modernity 
in the shape of electric clocks 
synchronised by the stars, and 
telephone time signals accurate 
to a hundredth of a second, still 
remains one of the most accurate 
public clocks in the world, as 
well as the most famous.

Hundreds of millions of 
people in all parts of the globe 
know its chimes# Wireless 
has made Big Ben the consolation 
of many a homesick wanderer, hun
dreds of miles from civilisation - 
and thousands of miles from home.

The Germans know him - they 
call him ’'Gross Benjamin”, the 
French ”Le Beeg Ben”. Nearly 
everyone of Britain’s eight mil
lion wireless listeners must know 
his chimes by heart.Probably few people know 
that the chimes of Big Ben are 
set to- the lines - ’’All Through 
This Hour, Lord, Be My Guide, and 
by Thy Power, No Foot Shall Slides 

Big Ben is not really a 
clock at all, says Mr. Anthony 
Terry. He is the giant (and 
cracked) bell which strikes the 
hours. The clock is officially 
called ’’The Great Westminister 
Clock”, and Big Ben himself was 
named after Sir Benjamin Hall 

Continued of page U.
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HINTS WORTH REMEMBERING.

DISCOVERY OF A NEW STAR

The

FAMOUS CORNISH FRIGATE^
03d Merchant-Ship *s Figurehead

If a dessert spoonful of corn
flour is used when scrambling eggs 
it will make one egg go as far as 
two.

Soar should be substituted 
for oCa ‘when waohing :silver and 
plated goods.

To save time and labour when 
black-leading, moisten the black- 
lead with anmonia; a lasting palish 
will result.

Chamois leathy gloves should 
be mended with fine wool instead 
of cotton; this does not tear the 
leather so easily. .

pearl buttons are less likely to 
break when put through the mangle 
if a cloth is first rolled around 
one of the rollers •

After laundering serviettes, 
dip them into boiling water, ring 

between two starched cloths 
and iron with a.very hot iron; this 
gives gloss; and stiffness.

by Captain Thomas Jacobs, ^-notor
ious smuggler was wrecked off Ttn- 
tagel in 17C3» The figurehead 
was later salved and kept for many 
years in the old municipal build
ing at Bossiney.

It is stated that a new star 
has been discovered in the heavens. 
Careful examination by astro:-.omers 
shows that this stranger it, only 
one-eighth as big as our earch ; 
yet it is a million times as heavy, 
which means that every cubic inch 
of it weigh's about 60C tons .

What is believed to be the 
oldest merchant- ship figurehead in 
existence has been bought by Cap
tain John Silver, of Gravesend, who 
is a London business mant It is 
the figurehead on the Cornish frigate 
“The Golden Cherubs", built at Bude 

in 1663. It is beautifully car
ved and well preserved.

Captain Sliver has converted 
a house on Gravesend water-side 
into a re-production of a ship, 
front room is a replica of a ships 
bridge, complete with wheel, funnel, 
senrapncf-e, and binnacles The re- 
mainde of: the house, which is named 
s.S’ "Look-out", contains valuable 
maritime souvenirs, and the figure
head will be added to the collection. 
The "Golden Cherubs""which was owned

WHEN BIG BEN STRIKES
Continued from page 3«
Fi^st Commissioner of Works in 
1858? when the clock was erected. 
Big Ben synchronised by

When frying, if a little salt 
is pur, in the bottom of the pan It 
wi’Ll pi-event fat from splashing.

When scrubbing deal tables 
or shelves, add half an ounce of 
powdered borax to tv/o gallons 
of water.

Tough steals may be made tender 
if soaked for half an hour each side 
in a mixture of three table spoon
fuls of salad oil and one of vine
gar.

Greenwnich Observatory as are modern 
electric clocks-. Yet year by year 
his accuracy remains steady to 
within a fifth of a second. Twice 
a day his time is telegraphed to 
Greenwich so that itbcan be check
ed.

One table spoonful of Borax 
in a pint of water boiled in a 
kettle will remove all fur in a 
short time.

As most people know, the-exact 
time is tne first strike of the hour 
bell - Big Ben himself. Those 
who wish can prove Big: Ben’s accur
acy themselves by dialing "Tim" 
just before the hour and comparing 
the. Pips" with the clock.over the x • 
radio.
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WAVEU.S. HEAT

SIGNOR-MUSSOLINI. f^EEPS HIS WORD

ADVERTISEMENT.
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that the undertaking had been fully 
carried out.

We feel Sure that all listeners greatly appreciated these items 
and lo'o.k forward to a •'similar enter
tainment in the near future.

1 
2 
3 U 5 6

"F

hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
... .1d.3

Faris The driver and fireman 
oT~ono of the trains have been charg
ed with involuntary homicide' and 
infraction of the railway regulations 
following enquiries regarding the 
Lc Mans collision in which the cas
ualties are now nine dead and fifty- 
six injured. The express struck 
the rear, of a local train, telescop
ing three coaches and leaving only 
the chassis. A local guard attempted 
to prevent the trash by running alon; 
the track waving a hankefchiefi 
The Victims are all French and are 
identified*

During 1935 19 boys and filU 
girls in England were married at the 
age of 16, the lowest legal age at 
which marriage’ may be solemnised.

price... ........Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

New York. The heat wave ddritinues 
unabated and huge ice blocks have 
been placed in the bathing pools. 
Many tenement, occupants slept on 
mattresses in the streets. Two 
million have left the city while 
five hundred thousand visited Coney 
Island sands, where they spent the 
night.

In reply to a question det.ling 
with a personal message from Sighor 
Mussolini to'the effect that the 
Italian Government had taken all • 
possible steps to meet .the wish of 
the British Government regarding avoid
ing the issue from the Bari broad
casting station, of unfriendly comments 
on the Palestine report^ Mr. Eden said*

An electric gramophone complete with loud-speaker 
and batteries.

For: further particulars 
Apply to

E.F. LUXTON.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS, 

Tuesday, 13th July, 1937*
advertisements

Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/f Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 1®/- one insert;

Rates are payable in' advance.

Local radio listeners were last 
night given a special treat in the 
form of Piano Accordeon music by 
Mr. F.J. Lee, of Port Howard^ who 
is believed to be the best accord- 
eon played on the West Falkland. 
The programme was as follows , - 

The Bell of the Blue Ridge. 
A Waltz. (Self Composed) 
A German Polka. 
Oslo Waltz 
Barn Dance Romai 
When the mountains meet the 

and in conclusion a medley of pop 
ular tunes.
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FIERCE FIGHTING IN INTENSE HEATNEWS IN BRIEF.

Flying

San Francisco.

Lusaka,-Northern Rhodesia Flying Officer Llewellyn arrived. at noon 
on. Saturday and left*-almost immed
iately for Abercorn,500 miles away.

_____ ______ S quails. are reported over the HowlanA . Island 
area and the Earhart search is 
consequently hampered.

Pershing Trophy result.
' ,• U.S.A. .3959-

New York. The heat wave has slowed down business activity in 
the eastern United States with a 
temperature of 99‘ degrees .register-  
ed here and a death roll of 100. Peking.

Tijeran. A non-aggression treaty Salamanca. 
has been signed by Iran, Irak, Af
ghanistan and Turkey.

Bisley.
Great Britain 3961

tine-*Commission1 s proposals but 
with certain adjustments made, he?, 
would advise the Arabs to accept 
them. .

Amman,' JTrans-Jordon Emir Ab
dullah when interviewed by: the ■■■ 
Daily Telegraph Correspondent ex-

 .... . The Daily Telegraph
Correspondent reports that the Gov
ernment offensive is continuing 
fiercely but the position is obscure 
The bfcttla io taking place in etifli 
heat ancb'on an undulating plain and 
the victory is expected .to depend 
•upon the air strength.

Paris, ■: ■ J J?he Rumanian King Carol 
arrived on ;a private.; continental 
ioUr'during which he.proposes to 
visit.’England. He is visiting’ 
the International Exhibition,., and 
participating in several official 
ceremonies during his stay.

3INO-JAPANESE. FIGHTING ;

Rome The British Labour Leader, 
Mr. Dansbury, had an interview with 
Signor Mussolini which lasted for 
an hour and .a quarter and further 
t'hlks have- been arranged.

Gunfire has been heard 
while Fighting has continued only 

t. G-ix.mile# to the west of the city
and despite the truce rumours for
eign observers fear a major Sino- 
Japanese clash, states the Daily 
Telegraph Correspondent.

Following the reported troop 
withdrawals by both sides from the 
Peking area- fighting, has been renewed. - Nanking-is'pessimistic 
as large Japanese reinforcements 
approach Peking threhtie‘ni‘ng.i;to en
circle thd city and it-.Taj^al'd that 

J. China will throw full weight, .against 
; ’ Japan if necessary. The Foreign 

Minister Wangchunghui conferred with 
the War Minister Hayingching who 
is flying to meet Changkaishek Rul
ing to-day.

The Japanese have taptured the 
walled town of Wangpingtnien after 
four hours of heavy fighting.

Tokio has expressed the hope 
of an amicable settlement but claims 
that the incident is a well planned 
anti-Japanese operation. - More 
troops are being sent following the 
prolonged cabinet meeting after 
v/hich the Premier,. Prince Konoye, 
received Imperial consent to the 
proposed measures.

prisoners but this is denied by #the
DISCUSSION BEIWEEN MR. EDEN &

SIR.ERIC PHIPPS
London, The Foreign Office is 
endeavouring to find a means to

- - . . . .. „  . restore effective non-interventionpressed di.ssapolntment at the Valee- supervision. Mr. Eden, on a 
yachting visit to Deauville, had a 
long discussion with Sir Eric Phipps 
the British Ambassador in Paris.

Bercht esgaden. Herr Hitler
received! the Foreign Minister, 
Von Neurath, relative to the -Span
ish developments but it is.under
stood that the Nazi leader had al
ready rejected suggestions for a 
compromise made by Vpn IJevabr kh_ and 
the War Minicter., Voh,,ifeinmb-erg.»
Salamanca, The Government clalnis-’ 
~£o ‘have captured six towns and many
nationalists who report heavy G«Jty* : 
ernment losses, ‘ ■'
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Shop at the

for prompt service and best attention.

the new SAFE, Non*-Foisonous ANTISEPTIC
Every household should have a bottle of "DETTOL 11

for spraying rooms
as a gargle and mouthwash
for treating linen, floors, etc* during epidemics*

for cuts and Abrasions.
is powerful and safe.

is available in 16-02. bottles at 3/8d. each

SOMEONE ELSE SAIDSOMEONE SaID

(large size)

has an almost universal rahgE for use 
as an antiseptic

"DBTTOL”

"Dettol"

"DETTOL"

"DETTOL’'

"DETTOL"

"DBTTOL"

"D E T T 0 L"

"DETTOL "

"YES, NASTY. SPANISH ELU"

In severe cases of ’flu’ protect chest and back with 
"GLOW-WELL" wool  1/“ pep packet

"LA GRIPPE""
"FLU"

MTNCTNG MACHINES or FOOD CHOPPERS
Of Tlie~orl^"cclebra~ted ’’Enterprise" make 6/6.7/9*10/6.11/6’ 22/6.

according to size.

2/3 d.
1/od.

1/U
3/-—

) 3/6d.
l/9d.

"OH YES,

So here arc some patent Medicines which we suggest 
might help to lay "flu-germ" by the heels

Dr. Arms tong’s INFLUENZA MIXTURE, Large bottle
Dr. Armstrong’s TONIC small bottle
VENO’S lightning Cough CureOWBRIDGE’S LUNG TONIC (large size)KAY’S Compound Essence of Linseed (large size)
FRENCH SYRUP - (prepared by Allen & Hanburys)

CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGG— ykn excellent remedy in a most acceptable form, to overcome Habit, 
ual Constipation and the many ills dependent on it. To dispel 
Colds and Headaches. To act gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels. Small size 1/5’d* per bottleLarge size 2/9d. per bottle

For Babies and Small children try
RABY BLACK CURRANT COUGH SYRUP 1/- Per bottle.
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REGARDING NON-INTERVENTION IN SPAIN CRICKET - SECOND DAY

Birmingham

Dudley

Manchester

Swansea
193/8

Blackheath

WOMEN’S TEST MATCH

’ • GENERAL FRANCO’S FORTIFICATIONS

OBITUARY

Warwick 
Glos

222 
107* 83

Played at - 
Leeds Yorks

N. Zealand

England’ 
Australia

36U , 15/0
223 '

227/3 
207

1*70/ 6 de clare d 
130 o '1111

Chesterfield Derby
■.‘.......Le.ics

Worcs
Notts

The eleventh Earl of Wemyss 
• • died- yesterday at. the age of 79 

years, ... . • • • •

Tuesday,

Lancs 175’ 
Middx 11+0/6

Mr® Eden was asked in the 
House of Commons yesterday if his 
attention had Deen drawn to the 
fortifications by Germany of coast
line. adjacent to Gibraltar® He 
replied that he understood that 
General Franco had installed Latter
ies.on that coast" but his-inform
ation did not bear out reports that 
German-experts had assisted in 
mounting ‘Driese batteries.

216, 18/1 
286c 137

Kent -285
Surrey 287/U

Hollywood George Gershwin, com
poser and pianist, died yesterday 
at the age of 33 following a brain 
tumour operation. ...

London. Friday next has been 
fixed as the date for the Non-Inter
vention Committee meeting at -which 
the British Government will report 
on the mandate ent. ...sted to it of 
finding a solution to the present 
deadlock over the Spanish sea obser
vation scheme. The foreign Sec
retary Mr* Eden when questioned on 
the subject in the House of .Commons 
said that the Government were con
scious of the difficulties of their 
task and were fully aware of the 
urgency of the problem which 'they 
would discharge as rapidly and as 
efficiently as possible, They 
were at present actively engaged 
in the necessary work in connection 
with their report. Referring to 
an announcement by the French 
Government .that as from to- day1 they 
would suspend the facilities now 
afforded to foreign observers on. 
the Franco-Spanish frontier unless 
control on the Portuguese frontier 
has been previously re-established 
Mr- Eden said he understood that 
observers would be allowed to re
main at their posts and that mean
while the relevant French decrees 
still remain in force. When ..
supplementary questions were addrsssed 
to him regarding the nature of the 
British proposals to be put before 
Friday’s meeting Mr,, Eden declined 
to give further information'’, In- 
answer to other questions relating 
to the Spanish war he said he was• 
fully alive to the importance’of 
getting non-Spanish volunteers out 
of Spain and of establishing air 
control and naval control to be ad
ministered impartially® 7 ‘It was 
the desire of the British Govern
ment, he stated ’in reply to *a fur
ther question^that the- consul should 
return to Bilbao as soon as possible,., 
and an official had already proceeded 
to that city in order to take possess
ion of the consular offices and ar
chives, With reference to the 
Bilbao mines, Mr 0 Eden stated that 
no negotiations had so far as he 
was aware been started between Gen
eral Franco, and the representative 
of the British interests concerned®

Glam 281
Northants

Colchester Essex U23/6 declared 
Sussex 172/3

Southampton Hants- 15U* 5U/1
Easneroot ri’A 87
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TELEGRAM , TO OUR BISLEY TE/iMi '

JEWISH DISSATISFACTION

HARDY* S CINEMA.

BEYOND THE LAW

QUIETALL

I was just reading aboutSHIPPING NEWS

NOTICE gi’e

Lighting-up Time -5-13
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It is notified for general 
information that an Index to the

7.U5*P«m.
8.1 5* P*m.

’’ALL WISH THAT YOUR EFFORTS THIS 
CORONATION YEAR WILL BE REWARDED 
WITH THE HIGHEST SUCCESS

Will present to-night in the 
Gymnasium -

Doors Open 
Commence

The following telegram has 
■been dispatdhed to the Falkland 
Islands Team at Bisley Camp> Brook
wood

• STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 

Wednesday, 1.4th July, 1?p7

N”

price............Monthly Subscription 
Annual Sub scription

COLONIAL SECRETARY."

Prices of Admission 1/6 and 
reserved seats 2/-.

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH ..... 1 a. y
.....2/-) Delivery 

£1 .) Free.

Ordinances in force in the Colony 
has been prepared and copies may 
lie obtained at the Colonial Secret^ 
ary’s Office, the cost of each copy 
being sixpence.

The s.s. "Fitzroy" arrived 
at Hill Cove last evening.

The s.s. "Lafonia" is now 
in Porto Alegre.

Jabotinskyzpresident of the 
new Zionist organisation,speaking 
at a meeting of members of all part
ies in the House of Commons declar
ed that the area left for the Jews - 
under the partition scheme•is‘too . • 
small and would kill any idea of ' 
providing a home for the outcast 
Jews of all nations in Palestine.

ADVERTISEMENTS.- Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

SUPPRESSED WRATH
"Man, ye dinna ken what tor

ture is.” "Well, what is it ?" 
"I suffered it yesterday when the 
barber had my mouth fu’ o’ lather 
and I sat watching the soap boy 
gi’e a customer my umbrella^"

Wife, looking up from newspaper: "It tells here about a man giving/.. 
his wife a fifty pound necklace? * 
Nothing like that ever happens to- 
me." k ■ ’ ■
Husband : "7 
a man giving his wife a pair of 
black eyes. Nothing like that 
ever happens to you, either."
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• NON-INTERVENTION

AIR LINERS TO RETURN HOME

The Chinese Ambassador had an inter
view with Mr. Eden yesterday morning.

DEBATE ON PALESTINE. COMMISSION 
REPORT.

The Prime Minister stated in 
the House of Commons that discus
sions are proceeding with a view 
to arranging for a debate on the report of the Royal Commission on 
Palestine before the House rises 
for the summer recess,

ANXIETY IN LONDON REGARDING
SINO-JAPANESE INCIDENTS

LonfeA. The Incidents in the Far Easfc are >eing watched with concern her.- 
and the Foreign Secretary is 
maintaining close contact with 
the United States Government re
garding developments. Yesterday Mr. Eden had an interview with 
the Japanese Ambassador and ex
pressed the anxiety which the 
situation had caused the British 
Governments The danger that 
is apprehended here is that in 
the efforts of each side to fix 
on the other the responsibility 
f«»r the recent fighting-, questions 
of prestige may be permitted to 
prevent an early settlement which 
is everywhere earnestly desired. 
The United States Charge df Affaires 
in London had an interview with 
the Foreign Secretary yesterday 
and made a further, call at the 
Foreign Office yesterday afternoon.

The White Cliffs of Dover
Sailing up the ClydeCome Back
The Maxina
At the end of the Lane
Prairie Schooner
I Like Mountain Music
At the Cafe Continental
Little Valley in the Mountains
At Your Command
I’m Gonna Chuck Myself into the- 

cold CanalIn the chapel in the moonlight
The'. Vamp of Havana
Sweet and Lovely
Home again
I’ll string along,with youTriggez
Stars in my eyes
Don’t Dingle Dangle on the old

Garden WallCanadian three step
At the old Pig and WhLstle Celine Waltz.
NOTE :: The first 12 items
are special requests which were 
not played on Monday night.
At 9 p.m. the Time Signal will be 
given followed at 9*30 p.m, by News Items.

The Pan-American clipper which 
is now in Southampton will take-off 
to-day on the first stage of her 
return journey to America*. The 
imperial Airways Liner ’’Caledonia” 
which left New York for Montreal 
on Monday on the first stage of 
her return trans-Atlantic journey 
yesterday continued her journey to 
Botwood, Newfoundland fi*oni where 
she will leave for Foynes- to-mor
row evening.

British Proposals Ready To-day
The Spanish situation with 

particular reference to the proceed- 
ure to be adopted in efforts to 
effect a settlement of the non-inter
vention crisis, was discussed "by the 
Foreign Secretary in a series of 
interviews yesterday afternoon with 
the Ambassadors of France> Germany, 
Italy • and Russia. Proposals 
which in response to the mandate 
entrusted to her by the unanimous 
vote of the Non-Intervention Com
mittee to endeavour to resolve the 
•deadlock and which are being pre
pared by the British Government; were 
not revealed to the Ambassadors. 
The proposals will be ready tonday- 
and will be handed simultaneously 
to the representatives of each of 
the states which are members of 
the Committee. ' The terms of the 
proposals will not be published 
before to-morrow morning.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT
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AN ALL DAY FOOD
EQUALLY SUITABLE FOR BREAK

SUPPER;

•i/U-per packet

V

3/ - do zDELICIOUS BRASI-LI A N GRAP3PRUI T

S

G

R. • BATH
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(perfumed anmonia)1
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THE PUTTY FIRE CEMENT
V?

MEAT BALLS 1 Cd. per tin.. . IMPERIAL >BEE • Nc w Ze nl and Honey 1 / 9 a?

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

2/3 per Lottie.

D 
E 
L 
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RESISTS INTENSE HEAT, 
READY FOR USE, 

EASY TO HANDLE

WITH -101 USES
per 2 1"° tin.

~ t

[—
___ i

\vV' in 
' V\.

c1 / 
ui-u

UMEQ.UMLED FOR LASTING REPAIRS 
TO BROKEN FIREBRICK WORK IN 
FIREPLACES, STOVES, RANGES, 
HAERTHS, KITCHEN BOtLERS., . 
OVENS, ETC,. AND FOR USE IN

,10i OTHER WAYS.

Tritons mke it makes britons.’

FAST, LUNCIIOEN, DINNER /UID
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MORS SWIMMING BATHS FOR LONDON

at

TRADE .'EXPANSION

BOXING

EXCHEQUER RETURNS

/
CAPE-LONDON FLIGHT ABANDONED

THE U.S. GOLD RESERVES ORANGE DAY DEMONSTRATIONS

Typical coronation decor-Toronto
of the United States of America on 
31st March last amounted bo about 
331 million ounces of which about 
120 million ounces represented 
a net addition since September 1931»

Further reference was made in 
the House of Commons by the Presi
dent of the Board of Trade to recent 
informal exploratory discussions 
with the United States Government. 
In replying to a question he said 
that the representative of the Dom
inions and Southern Rhodesian Gov
ernments: iwho were in London recently 
expressed a full sympathy with the 
desire of the United Kingdom and 
the United States Governments to 
expand world trade.

Wednesday,

In reply to parliamentary 
questions the Chancellor of the Toronto Typical coronation decor- 
Exchequer said that the gold reserves aTlontF'feauured in the biggest Or

ange Day demonstrntidn.B . outs:' de
Belfast when 10<>000 participated and 
at a.subsequent mass meeting re
solutions of loyalty to the Throne 
and Empire were passed.

The London boxing promoter, 
Hull, lost an action in the chancery 
division when.seeking to restrain 
the heavy-weight Parr from boxing 
publicly before the Farr-Schmeling 
contest. Justice Bennett found 
that Parr had not entered into a 
contract not to fight before his 
meeting Schmeling in September.

Khartoum. Flying Officer Llew- 
elly+i has given up his attempt on 
the Cape to London record owing to 
contrary winds.

The Exchequer returns continue to reflect & satisfactory state of 
national finances. The total 
ordinary revenue to date anxrints tn £159,037,272 compared with 
£1^+9,272,026 at the corresponding date of last year.

PROPOSED TRANSFER OF PROTECTORATES 
TO. UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA 

The Dominions Secretary, Mr.
Malcolm Macdonald, in answer to 
a number of questions regarding 
the recent announcement of General 
Hertzog in reference to the.British African protectorates, said that hc- 
was not consulted by General Hert- 
zog as to the statement regarding 
the High Commissioner territories 
which the latter made on his return 
to ; South Africa nor were his 
conversations with General Hert- 
zog in London embodied in an agreed 
memorandum. The arrangement was 
that he should communicate with 
General Hertsog on his return con
cerning the general position and 
as to possible further practicable, 
steps for carrying out the policy 
agreed upon in 1935. With regard 
to references to native legislation 
recently passed in the Union of 
South Africa he-said that it would not be proper for him to discuss 
the native policy in the Union. 
So far as the High Commissioner 
territories were concerned the 
conditions on which the conteplated transfer migtb be affected were 
laid down in the schedule to the 
South Africa Act of 1900 and he 
had no reason to think that the 
Union Government would not be ready 
to maintain the general scheme of the schedule•

The London County Council yes-- 
terday approved a proposal to con
struct five more open air swimming 
baths in various parts of London 

a cost of £155,000.
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Medical Department.

F. I. D. F . MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.
Highest■scores for last week -

PETTO L

No unauthorised persons are 
allowed in- the Government Dockyard 
or on the Dockyard Jetty without 
a permit having first been obtained 
from the Harbourmaster.

100*98(2)
....97
..-97....96
....96
....96

Lighting-up Time — 5«15
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STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Thursday, 15 th July 1937.

/j

It is. regretted that Monthly’s 
ccores were mislaid- after entry in 
the register and therefore a de
tailed account of the shooting for 
that evening is not available.

”P N”

ih)2/~) Delivery 
£1c) Free..

Wednesday.^.j, Browning—.. 
J.J. Harries... 
L.W. Aldridge.. 
S. Newman...;.’. 
S. Aldridge....

' Friday.W.J. Grierson. 
J.R. Gleadell. 
J.■Browning... 
A. Bonner.«••. 
J. Bound... . 
L.W. Aldridge,

Price.Monthly Subscription,
Annual Subscription

Boy s 3(Thur s day)
.90.9'1. J. Summers.81
u86. L. Gleadell..75

FALKLAND ISLANDS BOXING CLUB
We understand that’ owing to 

the prevailing influenza epidemic, 
the Falkland Islands Boxing Club 
has decided to close until further notice. . .....

products, produced by organic chem
ists- comes near to satisfying these 
standards. It is 3 times as- 
powerful as carbolic acid and relat
ively harmless if used almost pure.

Dettol was produced to meet 
tne needs: of doctors and is in use 
in the leading British ho'pitals 
but its qualities make it pecul
iarly suitable for^domestic use. 
Dettol is now available locally 
and is in use at the K.E.M.H.

-N..Q TICE-'

...99
98.97(2:,.■< .96
-...93.. .92

ative.rtisji’ejtoSingle insertion 6d a line, minimum J/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in .advance.

Every family medicine chest 
should have a bottle of "germ kil
ler" in it. To meet this need 
literally hundreds of antiseptics have been put on the market.

Nearly everyone knows carbolic 
acid,tincture of iodine, 'lysol and 
perhaps corrosive sublimate, indeed 
carbolic is the standard by which 
all others are-measured. These 
antiseptics are in regular use by 
physicians and surgeons but they 
are t a sf act cry and dangerous 
in the hands of lay people. They 
are all deadly poisons and most people 
guard against this by using them so 
dilute that germs will almost grow 
in themA good domestic antiseptic should 
be powerful enough ’to. .kill microbes ;_________and yet safe to usOon the skin. •'' D. Harries... 
Dettol, one of the new • ••B-.McAtasncy* •
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CONTROL ON INFLUENZA

CRICKET - FIRST DAY

Played at -
Lords.

Oval

Westcliff

Hove

Liverpool

Taunton

Leicester

Durham

SEQUEL TO CORONATION DAY DISTURBANCE

Leica 
Glcs

Durham 11 2/3
N. Zealand 330

Lancs
Worcs

229 
10U/3

38U 
0

Leeds pour Irishmen who in
dulged in violent outbreaks when the 
national anthem was being played on 
Coronation Day at ±he Huddersfield 
Sportsmen’s Club have been found 
guilty of manslaughter in connection 
with a woman’s death on that occas
ion- The accused have been sen
tenced to twelve, six, four and four 
years penal servitude respectively*

15 th July,

Yorks 111/2
Hants 180

up ever the years.- If you are a cake and sugar eater, overfed and 
underexercised, no sudden eating of 
eucalyptus and cinnamon, ’’prayer and 
fasting”, or magic charm in the vest 
pocket’, will save you.

Gents 165
Flayers 188/7

Essex 31'3 
Kent 93/1

Sussex U18/6
Notts 0

Surrey Wl/6
Warwick 0

Somerset U6/0
Derby 309

saliva. Our surroundings are 
constantly sprayed by' fine drop
lets,, when we speak, laugh, cough 
or sneeze and-r/© ere constantly 
doing' one' or the other.

Fortunately the germs in these" 
droplets soon die outside the body 
and if one keeps at arm’s length 
only the more enthusiastic cough- er can reach one.

It follows then that the first 
rule .in .avoiding influenza is to 
avoid the cougher who insists on 
getting intimate. Refuse to 
use the same cup, towel or book 
he uses and wash your hands before you eat your food.

This will ensure that your 
exposure to infection is as small as possible.

The second rule consists in 
increasing your resistance. There 
is no quicker way to-do this* 
Right health habits must Ve built

There is at present in 
Stanley quite.a large number of 
people with influenzal colds. The 
disease does not appear to be ser
ious hut it has interfered with 
school,attendance and disrupted 
the public services to some extent.

We do not know the precise 
cause of the influenzal cold nor 
do we know how to cure the effects 
it produces. We do know that 
it is an infection which is spread 
in the discharge from the hose and 
throat of infected people.

The development of the disease 
depends upon two factors. There 
is the ability of the virus to in
vade the tissues. In the case 
of influenza this is very great and Hull 
at a time like this perhaps few 
escape. Secondly, there is the. 
ability cf the invaded tissues to 
resist invasion - the thing called 
immunity.

Only the people with poor 
resistance and well exposed to 
infection will develop the in
fluenzal cold.The adult who is well nour
ished (not overfed)., well housed 
and well clothed‘usually escapes; while the young, the mrlncruidshed and 

unhealthy develop it. Even the 
very elect however sometimes suc
cumb !

It is not an attractive idea, but most of us live in a bath of 
Our surroundings are

HOCKEY
Brisbane The British Women Tourist.' 
defeated Queensland, 2/1.
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SOVIET FLYERS CREATE RECORD

BOMBARDMENT OF OVIEDO

NO PUBLICATION FOR CONSULAR REPORTS

BRITISH STEAMER CONFISCATED

FORTHCOMING STATEMENT REGARDING ; /

BRITISH NAVAL NEGOTIATIONS

3.Thursday,

Oviedo Following a long period 
during which quiet has prevailed 
here the city was suddenly sub
jected to heavy ..artillery ’fire by 
Red batteries on Tuesday® The 
shelling continued for eight hours 
and more that 350 private houses 
and buildings were struck by pre- 
jeotiles. The opinion expressed 
here is that the Reds not being 
able to7 withstand the advance of themNationalists on Santander have 
transferred their artillery to . 
Oviedo which is-now- protected by 
only a small detachment of National
ist volunteers and intend to de
molish the city before being forced 
to withdraw altogether from the 
north front»

London .  Asked, at question time
by Conservative m&rflber Sir Page 
Croft whether he intended to publish 
consular reports frotm. all the lead
ing towns of Spain about the mass
acre of civilians, the destruction 
of churches and the anti-God. move
ment Mr. Eden answered that these 
reports were confidential and 
therefore could not be published*

London The British Admiralty- 
announced that bn Wednesday morn
ing the British 3,000 ton freight 
steamer "Molton” was confiscated 
off Santander in Spanish territor
ial waters by. the -National Spanish 
cruiser ’’Almirante Cervera” as the 
"Molzon" was about to put. into 
Santander® The British War 
Minister declared in the House of 
Commons that the "Almirante Cervert 
ordered the "Molton” to halt and 
fired two shots across her cows 
as a warnings ' The”Molton” thereupon changed its course as 
directed by the cruiser* What 
had subsequently happened is not 
known. Several ..members of the
House of Commons demanded adequate 
protection for British mercantile

Continued on page U*

concessions in matters of'foreign 
policy and naturally the” for®mobt 
question, in this field is,that cf 
non-intervention in SphiftJ It 
is thus reasoned that the. French 
Government under’pressure of<the: 
social democrats will-.-in all prob
ability 4 find it impossible to 
take a positive attitude towards 
the British proposals® , ■ • '

London. r Mrt Eden informed the 
House of Commons in answer to 
a member’s question that he would 
in all probability _ make a state
ment next Monday about the Anglo- 
German and Anglo-Russian naval 
negotiations.

San Jacinto, California The 
Soviet non-stop fliers from Moscow 
via the north pole arrived yester
day establishing a record of 6,730 
miles in 62 hours 20 minutes.
One fuel tank was apparently leakings

FRENCH ATTITUDE TOWARDS BRITISH
PROPOSALS UNCERTAIN

jTr.ris A Cabinet meeting followed 
by a council of ministers has been 
called for th-day and it is generally 
taken for granted that both meetings 
will be devoted to the discussion 
of the new, British non-intervention 
plan. Informed circles here 
are inclined to take a slightly 
sceptical attitude towards the 
plan pointing out that .the social 
democrats in a resolution passed, 
on Tuesday evening in Marseilles 
demanded that the Valencia.Govern
ment be openly supported with 
weapons • and ammunition* Signif
icance is also attached to general 
information to the effect that chaut- 
emrf 3 Government can attain the support of the social democrats only through
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NEWS IN BRIEF
Nanking

F 0. 0 T B A L L

BRIDGE AND CRIB TOURNAMENTS

OBITUARIES

THE JUNIOR KOLAFORE

THE DAVIS CUP

AN OVERLOOKED PLEASURE

Paris The Finance Minister 
received the Dutch Premier Colijn 
yesterday.

As to-day is the date fixed for the Junior Kolapore Cup.compel 
ition the thoughts of tnr readers 
will no doubt be turned to Bisley 
Camp, and all will await with in
terest the result of the shoot 
hoping that the Falkland Island^ 
team will carry off the honours.

_____________ __ The Mahar
anee cf Indore died at Kreis hos
pital yesterday following an oper
ation at the age of 22.

Rome The Italian East Africa 
O’otton Plantation Company has just 
increased its capital from two to 
fourteen lira.

7,_ L‘ The British Ambassador
in china left Peitaihs for Nanking 
on board a war vessel and will 
probably .teach there to-night.

London Betting on the inter
sone finals ’of the Davis Cup 
matches which are scheduled to 
begin here on Saturday between 
the U.S.A, and Germany stands at 
5 to U for U.S.A. Two teams 
including Von Cramm, Henkel, Den
ker and Dettmar for Germany and 
Budge, Parker, Grant .and Mako for 
the U.S.A, are already in training ■ 
and drawing for openents will take 
place >n Friday. Speculation 
is rife as to whether Parker or 
Grant will reinfoseixt' the U.S.A, 
with Budge although the decision 
has not yet tpeen announced.

BRITISH STEAMER CONFISCATED
Continued from page 3.
ships but Mr. Cooper answered that 
it was not desired that w rnings 
given to British mercantile vessels 
should be'mitigated. The British 
Government now as heretofore adher
es firmly to the non-intervention 
policy hence the’British fleet 
could not intervene if British 
vessels were seized inside Spanish 
territorial waters.

The return games between the Falkland Islands Defence Force Club 
and the Working Men’s Social Club 
which yzere to take plaae on the 
evening of Friday next have now 
been postponed until Friday the 
23rd Inst.

McTosh, general factotum about 
a Highland hotel, was a great 
snuff-taker, and presented his 
snuff box to all and sundry, and 
on any pretext. One morning'he 
saw a guest standing at the hotel 

. door, evidently enjoying the 

.scenery and the mountain air. He
‘ also noticed that the guest had a 
very big nose, so he approached 
him, and offered him a snuff, The 
visitor turned his head away ns he 
snapped : "I dcn’t take snuff !" 
"Weel, noo, that’s a pity, replied 
McTosh, "fur ye hae grand accommo
dation! "

Washington Senator Joseph 
Robinson, the.Senate demo•ratio 
leader and me of the president’s 
right hand men, died yesterday as a result of a heart attack 
at the age of 64 
Samadan, Switzerland

Brisbane The English amateur 
tourists beat Queensland by 2 
goals to: i , on a floodlit . field.
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RADIO PROGRAMME THE JUNIOR KOLAPORE CUP

S.S. "LOVART"

I
I

At 9 p.m. the Time Signal will be 
given followed at 9»3O p.m. by
News Items.

The Belle of the Blue Ridge
The.Buggy Song
Happy Memories Parts' 1 & 2
When the harvest moon is shining Goodnight
You1re a heavenly thing
Lullaby of broadway
My Irish Molly 0
McGonagle taste
Why stars come out at night
The wheel of the wagon is broken 
Honour and Glory Parts 1 & 2 
Minuet in G
Drink to me only with thine eyes
She has a little dimple on her ohin
Who cares anyhow
The Goldoliers Parts 1 & 2
While we danced at the Mardi Gras 
Moonlight on the river
We sat beneath the maple on the hill 
Red Wing.

The s.s.. ’’Lovart arrived 
in Stanley at 11.30 last night 
from San Carlos.bringing one 
passenger - Mr. J. Goodwin. 
There were no mails on board..

A city lav/ in Topeka limits 
any household to the maximum pos
session of five cats.

The Voctoria Cross carries an 
annuity of £10 a year, with an 
additional £5 a year for eath bar, 
if the recipient is not of commis
sioned rank.

To-day our team will ‘be shooting in the Junior Mackinnon competition 
and we wish them the "best of success

132
138
136
133

.537 

.523 
<521 
.520 
.U96

"P N”

The scores of the otjier teams 
competing in the competition are 
as follows
Sudan. .... .......
Burma . .....
Sierra Leone.
Federated Malay States 
Tanganyika. ......

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Friday, 16th July, 1937*
Price............Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
’..117)
.. £/-) Delivery
..£1,) Free.

The pressure of water oh 
any body plunged into it is about
1 lb to the square inch for every
2 feet of depth.

ADVERTISEMENTSSingle insertion 6d a line, minimum 37-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert. Half page 10/- one insert.Rates are payable in advance.

The Junior Kolapore Cup, which 
was competed for at Bisley yester* 
day, was won by British Guiana 
with a score of 550, Trinidad was 
second with a score of 5UU and the 
Gold Coast third with a score of 5U2.

The Falkland Islands team 
and Jamaica tied for fourth place 
each with a score of 539*The individual scores for our 
team are as follows :-
Captain a.L Fleuret. 
Sergeant’ W. Browning 
Pte. H.H. Sedgwick... pte. E.J; McAtasney..
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CRICKET - SECOND DAY
Played at -

Lords

Oval

Hull
132~

Liverpool

'Taunton

leave v/^s. granted.

CONFISCATION OF THE

t

HDve

Westcliff EssexKent

Surrey ’ 494
Warwick 195. 10/1

Gents 
Players

34 3- 4U.8/2 
4 87

165.
229 <

18U
1 24/2

Sussex UUO 
Notts 339/7

"MOLTON"

Leics 229
. Glos 22|^,..

.. Yorks . .244Hants 180*

Leicester
• ’.'5

Durham

16th July,

• DEBATE ON BRITISH J^OFOS^ .
' ‘ ^N HOUSE OF COMMONS '

So far the comment from 
£orieng capitals upon’-the British 
plan to ensure the continuance 
of non-intervention in-Spain has 
been- somewhat. noncommittal.but- on 
the1'whole • not. unfavourable. It 
is expected, that.most.of the repres
entatives at’« to-dayT s meeting of 
the Non-Intervention. Committee will 
be in a position to indicate on 
behalf of ' theib’Government6 at - 
least preliminary observations upon 
the. scheme0 The plan's proposal 
that recognition of belligerent 
rights* of the two parties-in Spain 
should become effective ’’when rhe 
non-intervention Committee placed on 
for withdrawing foreign nationals, 
are working satisfactorily and that 
this withdrawal has in fact made 
substantial progress” does not 
please the Labour and'Opposition•< 
in Britain the members -of' which • * 
hold that the withdrawal of foreign 
nationals should be completed before

ship.within territorial waters 
when attempting to reach Santander. 
Colonel LIeweIlin,.First Sea Lord, 
explained that the British Govern
ment's policy had remained consist
ent namely that the British navy 
would protect their shipping on 
the high seas but that, if merchant 

Continued on. page 4

Somerset 46/0
Derby. 309 No Play

Lancs. 384
Worcs 0 No Play

belligerent rights are accorded. 
In the House of Commons yesterday the Opposition leader, Mr. Atlee,. . 
asked the.Foreign Secretary, Mr.
-Eden, whether he would withdraw 
at to-dayf s meeting, this ’’proposal 
for recognition of General Franco 
until after the complete withdrawal 
of foreign nationals has. shown 
whether or not he enjoys the supp'~ 
oyt of any substantial part of the "Spanish people.” ' Mra Eden in
reply reminded Major Atlee of the 
circumstances in which the British Goyernment were•entrus ted wi th• 
an international mandate to find 
an agreement of the solution of 
the present difficulties and said 
there could be no questiin of any 
modification‘of the proposals sub
mitted at'the committee’s request 
and which the committee' itself had 
not yet considered. He was;sure that the House would not yzis.h 
to jeopardise -in advance the 'cause 
of international appeasement which 
the proposals had been designed 
to further. This reply prompted 
Major Atlee to move for a debate . 
on the subject of ”the declared
intention of the Government to. make 
to the non-intervention Committee . 
proposals which contemplate .the \ 
granting of belligerent rights- 
to General Franco and which, do not make effective provision for the ' t 
complete .cessation of foreign • . 
intervention in Spain.” The 
speaker asked i.f, Major Atlee had 
the support of the House and the 
Labour members rose in a body to 
signify their assent whereupon

Futher questions 'were asked 
in the House of Commons yesterday
regarding the British merchant ship 

_ r. ____ ________ J’Molton” which y/as captured, on V/ed- 
record'their opinion that arrangeui^h: coesday. hy a Spanish Insurgent war-

Dur ham 270. 100/4
Nc Zealand 159/6 

declared
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BUT YOU CAN GET THE BEST
WHISKY BY ASKING FOR
"JOHNNIE WALKER"..'.

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY

(SCOTLAND'S BEST)

IS OBTAINABLE

AT THE WEST STORE.

1U/~ pex* 100 lb bag.7/3 per 50 lb bag.FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR

STORES DEPARTMENT.

CATCH AN 'OLD BIRD' 
WITH CHAFF.

Black Label 
5/11 & 10/9

Tea plates 3/6 & 5/- doz.
. Gravy boats 1/9

Red Label
U/9 & 8/11

JUST. RECEIVED Glass Peppers & Salts 6d. 
jug's 576" pec of 3« Mining Bovz^s 2/-.- 2/9. 3/9. U/9. 5/9• 
Vegetable Dishes 5/6 Delf mugs 9d.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

V) iu

If
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Continued from page 2.

FRAUDERY CHARGE

BRITAIN & SIN0-JAPANE3E DISPUTE

PURCHASE OF CORONATION CARPET

PENSION SCHEME FOR M.P’S.

HOCKEY

Y A C IF T I N G

STORMS IN ENGLAND

THE SENIOR KOLAPORE CUP

In the House of Commons yes
terday Lord Cranbourne the Under
secretary for Foreign Affairs 
said that constant touch had been 
maintained with the Chinese Ambassador 
in London during the last few days 
and it had been made plain that 
the British Government would lose 
no opportunity of making any 
contribution in their power towards 
a peaceful solution of the present 
Sino-Japanese dispute.

within living memory. London 
also experienced thunder and heavy 
rain and some houses were struck 
by lightning.

• hr
Guernsey..1113 
England...1108 
Jersey.. . .1076

The result is as follows
Australia.. .11 21
Canada......1110
India..... 1095

The Prime Minister, Mr. Cham
berlain, announced in the House of 
Commons that he had appointed a 
departmental Committee to examine 
practical aspects of a pension scheme 
for members of parliament, the funds 
to come from the personal contributions of members compulsory or voluntary 
without any charge to tax-payers. 
After the committee had reported 
he proposed to consult representat
ive members of Parliament.

Some violent thunderstorms 
occurred in England yesterday. 
Weymouth experienced a cloudburst 
which in a few minutes flooded many 
shops and houses. Dorchester, 
Dartmouth and Bristol had a similar experience and at Leicester county 
cricket ground a sewer burst and 
a torrent some feet deep carried 
away chairs and forms. The storms 
were described as being the wo'rst

Canberra The British women 
hockey tourists played two matches 
yesterday defeating Canberra 9/0 
in the morning and Frensham 11/0 
in the afternoon.

Winchester A portion of the 
carpet where the throne stood and 
His Majesty knelt in the sanctuary 
of Westminster Abbey has been pur
chased for Winchester Cathedral 
sanctuary.

Ryde. The French challenger 
31 France" won the Cuope dfFrance 
from Great Britain, the holders, 
for the past ten years, by three 
successive victories in the eight 
metre class.

ships entered Spanish territorial waters they did so at their own 
risk. It had been the clear 
policy of the British Government 
not to afford protection in terri
torial waters and all merchant 
shipping had been notified.

London- A confidence trickster 
who presented twelve £1,000 notes 
for changing at the Bank of Eng
land has been sentenced to six 
months imprisonment at Mansion 
House police court on theft charges 
involving an alleged fifty thousand 
pound deal bn the stock exchange.
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POST OFFICE-NOTICE LADIES MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB

O’Sullivan

RADIO PROGRAMME
To-night THE JUNIOR MACKINNON. CUP

Sunday

ADVERTISEMENT. 
’ M* «• ■ W ■ ■■■■ ■ — — — —

M/Sch.

316

Mails for the undermentioned 
places on the East and West Falk
lands will be received at the Post 
Office not later than 12 noon on 
Tuesday the.20th July, 1937»

The following are the highest 
scores recorded on Thursday the 15th 
July.

2
22

9U92
91
90
89
87
8786
86

Church Service 
7.00 p.m0

Overseas music or 
Studio Selections 

8.3O p.m<

73 
7U 88 
81

■ .7 ■ '<■ -5Vi
STANLEY, 

FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
Saturday,1 7th July,.1937«

»»p

(Sgd) F. O’Sullivan, 
for Colonial Postmaster

Children’s Hour 
6.00 p.m.

Mies Sheila Summers 
Miss G. Reive  
yrs. W. Grierson... 
Mrs. L. Aldridge... 
Mrs. S. Newman  
Mrsr F.
Mrs- Ao Bonner
Mrs. As Petterssen 
Mrs*. W. Summers...

Price
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

Speedwell Island. Tenders are 
invited for the purchase of this 
vessel as she lies. Such ten
ders should he delivered to the 
Falkland Islands Company Ltd., 
LLOYDS AGENTS. British Guiana, Thursday’s winners 

 of the Kolapore Trophy, followed a
close second with 315 points and

Continued of page 3«
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2/-) Delivery
....«£1.) Free«

Falkland Islands Triumph 
• ■ I * ■ ■■■ ■ — ■ — — — - ■ • —• ’ -BJ- . -L T—

For the first time in its his
tory the Mackinnon Cup (The Barnett 
Challenge Cup) has been won by a 
team from the Falkland Islands.

The result was relayed to 
the public over the local broadcast 
shortly after 5*15 P<m. yesterday 
and immediately afterwards the indiv
idual scores of the members of our team were announced,from the Stanley 

y/Sch. ’’PORT EDGAR” ashore between Studio, as follows :- 
Anchor Island and Mainland, oppositecaptain A.I. Fleuret ... 

Sergeant W. Browning ••• 
Private H. Sedgwick • •• 
Private E.J. McAtasney ...

ADVERTISEMENTS
Single insertion 6d a line,"minimum 3/-> "Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one onsert; Half page 10/- one Insert. 

Rates are payable in advance.

PORT LOUIS, JOHNSON’S HARBOUR, 
DARWIN, FOXBAY.
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CRICKET - FINAL DAY

Played at -

Ova

Hull

Westcliff Essex

Kent

Hove

Notts

Liverpool

■ <

Taunton

Leicester

sINO-JAPANESE CRISIS LESS LIKELY.

NON-INTERVENTION

The second England v New 
Zealand test ma. ch is commencing 
at Manchester on July 2Uth.

Leics
• Glos

Surrey U9U
Warwick 195* 109

Lanes
Worjjs

229e 160 
2U5- 11+7/8

38U
28.3....

Lh4. -119/U 
-i 80. 182

Yorks
Hants

Sussex U40. 170/6 
declared 

35U. 156/1

3i3^ 275/U 
deci, ared 

197. 1U2

17th July,

At the meeting of the Non- Intervention Committee yesterday 
lord Plymouth outlined the British 
proposal So He said that any 
omission or substantial alteration 
of any one of the proposals would necessarily effect their attitude 
towards other parts. The first 
objective of the proposals was to 
reastablish a system of supervision 
on a basis similar to that in force 
before the withdrawal of Italian 
and German warships from naval patrol 
and to this end it was suggested that 
officers should be placed in Spanish

’ jn informed British quarters 
yesterday more reassuring. view 
was taken -of tlih latest news from north China and hopes that grave 
developments may oe avoided’ are 
still’ entertains !•

• * * • • 1 . .

ports,whose duty it would simply 
oe to report to the Committee tiie 
names and nationalities of shjps 
arriving in their ports and stat
ing whether they carried observers 
or had been exempted from doing 
so. Other observers would continue to perform their duties On 
board ships as at present. For 
this reason,the British Government 
ffelt justified in suggesting that 
in the same Way a system of ob
servation on the land frontiers 
of Spain should remain on the same 
basis as heretofore. The second 
objective of the proposals was the 
reinforcement of the supervision 
scheme by various methode includ
ing.the granting of belligerent 
rights,subject to certain definite 
•conditions, when arrangements for 
the withdrawal of foreign nation
als were working satisfactorily 

, and withdrawal had in fact made 
substantial progress. For 
several months now the struggle in 
Spain had been of a nature to 
justify the recognition of billi- 
gerency in normal circumstances. But circumstances had not been 
normal. Until the gaps occurred 
making an apparent necessity for 
alternative arrangements the non
intervention agreement had provi
ded machinery whereby arms and 
munitions were to he prevented 
from reaching either side and consequently rendered unnecessary 
to that extent the exercise of 
rights of search at sea. Again,, 
the presence of large numbers'of 
foriegners fighting on both sides 
in Spain made it impossible to 
expest all the Governments concer
ned Io regard combatants in Spain 
as being sufficiently independent 
of foreign ties and commitments 
to be held in accordance with nor
mal international principles as 
parties to a civil war in which 
other governments were neutral. 
For this reason the British Gov
ernment made the recognition of 
belligerency dependent on the 
withdrawal of these volunteers.
Again?so long as four naval powers 
were exercising jointly and by 
agreement naval patrol duties 
off the coast of Spain,it was 
reasonable to hope a. difficult 
naval situation always liable to 
exist when two naval forces are 
at war, could be prevented by 

Continued on page 3.

. Somerset 181. 61
Derby 309 • 5^/1■ - - declared
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APPEAL OF EXPELLEI BUSMEN

LUXURIOUS STREET TRAVELLING

1

should be done to give practical 
effect to the proposals at the 
earliest possible date.

London The busmen who were 
expelled from the Transport Work
ers1 Union have filed an appeal 
before a special committee which 
is entirely independent of the 
executive and absolutely impartial 
and fair hearing ensured them.

non-intervention
Continued from page 2. 
joint action from leading to dan
gerous consequences. Nor that 
this unity of action at sea was 
no longer possible it is essential 
for governments with naval respbn- 
sibilities to seek the best means 
of avoiding the risk of their ships 
becoming involved in incidents.
Lord Plymouth added that in the vievz 
of the British Government the prec
ise conditions:'In which limited recognition of belligerent .rights 
would operate in prat ice should 
be discussed forthwith by the-^Com- 
mittee and they trusted1 *that‘with 
the cooperation and;goodwill of all 
members it would be possible to 
work out satisfactory detailed ar
rangements. He concluded by 
emphasising the importance that 
an agreement should be reached 
rapidly in such a way that would 
assure the cczrtnuance of the policy 
of non-intervention to-which at 
the last meeting* all members reiter
ated their adherence. The members 
of the Committee payed tribute to the work of the British Government 
in producing the scheme« They 
all accepted it in primeiple but 
several reserved the right to 
offer amendments in sub-committee.
The German and Italian representatives 
after complimenting the British 
Government; stated that their 
Governments were prepared to recog
nise the plan as a basis of dis
cussion and agreeing that speedy 
action was essential. The 
German Ambassador suggested that 
the plan should be immediately 
confided to the Sub-Committee.
For France,M. Corbin emphasised 
the importance attached by his 
government to the interdependence 
of the withdrawal of volunteers 
and the granting of belligerent 
rights. Reservations regard
ing the introduction of amend
ments were made by the Soviet 
representative vzho however accep
ted the plan as a basis for discuss- 
ion. The Portuguese Ambassador indicated that his government were 
willing to reinstate observers 
on their frontier when a similar 
course was taken on the Pyrenees. 
The meeting closed with a renewed 
appeal by Lord Plymouth to recog
nise that everything possible 
■ 1 »

THE JUNIOR MACKINNON
Continued from page 1 .

Trinidad was third with J1U points. 
Nine teams 7/ere competing; the 
weather was bad,the temperature 
being much lower than that of 
the'previous day.

The team was coached to vic
tory by Mr. Fulton.Our heartiest congratulations 
go out to the team and particularly 
to Captain A. I. Fleuret who it will be remembered on two previous 
occasions has successfully led 
Falkland Islands teams to victory.

THE S.S. ’’FITZROY” arrived in Stanley yesterday afternoon.

A fleet of luxurious six
wheeled coaches, equipped with 
wireless, is to be built by the 
London Passenger Transport Board.

Each vehicle with seat thirty 
people, house a central heating 
system, and will be equipped w^th 
every modern travel device, in
cluding head-rests and a sunshine 
roof. The fleet, which at first 
will number twenty-four, will be 
used for hire in and around Lon
don.
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Colony should have won this Cup.

I am sure that all will join with ms in offering
oux» united congratulations to the Team which has
brought such honour to the Colony.

(Sgdl

0000000

It is regretted that owing to the lack of news we are unable to 
publish a full.fourth page in this issue.

much sought.after trophy, the Falkland Islands

Team selected from the remotest competing Empire

It is all the more gja^-lving to note, that the Team 

was composed of Falkland Islanders born and bred.

’• i

<

Saturday,

Malcolm J. Stewart.
Major.

0/C. Falkland Islands Defence Force.
17th July, 1937.

The result of the Junior Mackinnon Cup,
■ .

must have been a source of very great satisfaction 
to all the members of the community here I in 
that of all the Colonies which competed for this
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE

  
 

1OST OFFICE NOTICES

8,00 pein.

Dar~

3- Platoon - DRILL 7.00 p.m.

8.00 p -m.

6.00 p.m,

7-00 p.m

Friday, 2.3rd

n

8.00 p.m. Doors Open 7-45 p.m

Programme of training for the week 
ending Saturday the 24 th of July, 
i937.

Will present in the Gymnasium 
to-morrow night

Wedne s day, 21 s t 
•’ No'. 7 7‘ 

Miniature Rifle 
Sho.bting'

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Monday, 1$th July 1937*

    

- Lighting-up Time — 5 • *19

p.m.
7.00 p.m.
8,00 p.m.

Thursday ,22nd
Miniature Rifle
Shooting (Boys)
Miniature Rifle
Shooting (Ladies)

6.30 p.m.-Drummers’
No. 2 ““
Brass Band PracticeMiniature Rifle
Shooting

INTO THE BLUE0
(in reels)

Johnson’s Harbour, 
, Magallanes.

Tuesday; 20th
Meeting of the Miniature 
Rifle Club Committee 6.00 Recruits’ Drill 
Badminton

TOHHHEIimHfflliNHhTiHEHH. ...1d;J.... 2/-JDelivery
. .£1 . )Frec.

(Sgd) F< O’Sullivan,
for Colonial Postmaster,

Price ...............
Monthly Subscription....
•Annual Subscription....

Mails for the undermentioned places 
on the East and West Falklands will 
be received at the Post Office noo 
later than noon on Tuesday the 20 vh 
of July. 
Port Louis, 
win, Foxhay

Mails for the undermentioned places 
0x0 the East and West Falklands will 
be received at the post Office not 
later than noon on Monday the 19th 
of July, 1937.
San Carlos, Fort San Carlos, Port 
Howard, pebble Island, Saunders 
Island, Hill Cove, Weddell Island, 
West Point Island, Roy Cove,

.AD^RTIRE^j^TS 
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 37*> J . ■ minimum 2/-; Whole page 1 5/- one insert Half page 10/- one insert. 

Rates are payable in advance.

& Commence 8.15.
Prices of Admission 1/6 and 2/-.

Children under the age of 14 years 
must be accompanied by a person of 
21 years or over.

Practice
2.^Platoon - DRILL 7*»00 p.m.

7.00 p.m.

H/RD^’S 0 INEMA r

N”

Monday, 19th
DrummersJ. Practice 6.30 p.m.
Nsr. I Platoon - DRILL 7.00 p.m. 
Miniature Rifle
Shooting

Saturday, 24th
Ba'dminron 7*30 p.m.

(Sgd) L.W, Aldridge
2/Ltc Ag. Adjutant

Falkland Islands Defence Force. 
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COMPLIMENT PAID TO BRITAIN.

NAVAL TREATY SIGNED ON SATURDAY

B I S L E Y.
THE KING*3 PRIZE

Sir Phillip Sassoon First 
Commissioner, of Works referred to 
the Spanish situation in a speech 
at Leyland, Lancashire, on Saturday 
afternoon. He remarked that as 
a Nation and Empire we were deeply 
concerned in anything that might

Officer Cadet Birney, late of 
Cambridge University Officers Train
ing Co^pSj wen the Kihg's Prize at 
Bisley with a score of 283. Lieut
enant Smith of the Royal Artillery 
was second with a score of 281.

affect the balance of pewer in the 
Mediterranean and added "Our dis
interestedness -in the Spanish 
struggle does not and cannot mean 
that we disregard our own vital 
interests in Empire trade routes 
which pass through the Mediterranean, 
Zn so f=r as the land and sea frontier;, 
of Spain touch upon those routes we 
are virtually concerned in maintain
ing the territorial integrity of 
Spain. I earnestly believe that 
a clear understanding of the British 
attitude towards the Spanish integ
rity at this juncture is in the best 
cf peace to-day."

London The Prime Minister in a speech at Middlesbrough on Saturday 
afternoon referred to the unanimous 
request of the Non-Intervention 
Committee to the British Government 
to propose a plan for dealing with 
the Spanish situation. He said 
that he did not believe such a 
tribute had ever been paid to the impartiality and single mindedners 
of a great power. The task they 
were asked to undertake was one of 
great difficulty and delicacy but 
in the interests of general peace 
the Government undertook and wiLh 
promptitude produced a series of 
proposals which he was glad to say 
had been accepted by all nations 
as a basis of discussion. After 
alluding to the improved conditions 
to-day throughout the country and 
expressing satisfaction that the 
workers were getting their share 
of it he said that he thought the 
country could congratulate itself 
that when the need for rearmament 
came the revenue had expanded so 
much that they were able to take 
up the task without undue strain. 
His wish was that all nations would 
soon see the futility of spending 
all this money on armaments■because 
they were afraid of each other instead 
of spending it on better food, education and other things which 
made for the comfort of the people. 
Before they could see that day those 
fears must be removed. If they 
succeeded in that armaments would 
dis&ppear. Meantime this country 
c$uld not afford to remain unarmed 
in a world where everyone else was arming to the teeth. ;
that Britain*s arms would never be 
used for purposes of aggression 
but any who contemplated aggression 
would naturally pause when the power 
and the vesouxes of a Britain were 
seen.

[ Bi-lateral naval treaties with 
Germany and Russia were signed at 
the Foreign Office on Saturday morn

treaties require rati- 
It is taken for grant

ing. The 
fication..
•ed that all outstanding formalities 
will soon be completed and that by 
the end of July the London Naval 
Treaty and bilateral treaties will 
come into force. These two 

Everyone knew bilateral treaties deal with qualitative arms limitation and the ex
change of information,and are based 
on provisions of the 1936 treaty ~ 
certain deviations having been made 

.from the provisions of that instrum
ent to meet the special requirements 

. of Rus ia and Germany. Since 
the Japanese -have refused to accept 

EMPIRE TRADE ROUTES IN MEDITERRANEAN bbe f ourteen‘inch gun calibre limit- -- ;---------------------------—ation for future capital ships the 
relative article in the London Naval 
Treaty is no longer required and 
does not appear in either of the 
bilateral agreements. During 
negotiations Russia made certain 
reservations in respect of her pos
ition in the far East and the Anglo- 
Soviet agreement contains, special 

Continued on page J.
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NAVAL TREATY SIGNED. YACHTING

RISLEY.

METHODIST SUPPORT FOR MARRIAGE BILLCRICKET - FIRST DAY

Maidstone

Leicester

Nottingham

Rushden

Rushden

Derby

THE 1938 EMPIRE EXHIBITION AT GLASGOW

FOOT BAL L

teen decided,
Continued on page U.

Played at - 
77 a5t cliff

WOMEN'S MATCH
Southern Districts 
Australia

Leics
Worcs

Ecsex
Glam

UO6 m/o

The best overseas marskmen 
at Bisley were the Australian 
Favey v/liv v.nb.flfthin the final of 
the King's Prize with a score 
277, and the Canadian Sergeant 
Jensen who was tenth with a score 
of 276.

Northants 79/5
Hants 228

295 
210/5

Brymbp The flooding of the 
colliery wordings affected by the 
recent disaster continues and 
attempts to recover the thirteen 
entombed bodies have teen further postponed.

RECOVERY OF ENTOMBED BODIES 
POSTPONED.Scotland 237

N« Zealand 1U5/U

Newport As the sole ownox* of ^he yacht ’'Ranger” Mr. Vanderbilt 
will take the helm during the ■’ 
America Cup races which are commen
cing on July the 31st.

Notts 283/7Yocrks J

Derby 227
Warwick 28. 81/2

Bradford At a Methodist con
ference held on Saturday support 
for the Marriage Bill was passed 
by a majority of votes after the 
gereral purnoses committee had 
intimated the need for parliamen
tarians and others to be informed 
of the methodist attitude with 
the speaker stressing that no 
official pronouncement of such an 
attitude to divorce ever had been made.

Brisbane The English Amateur 
tourists won the second Australian

J19. 7/2 1U1

Dublin It is officially announc
ed that the Irish Free State will 
participate in Glasgow's 1938 Em- 

______ _ ____ _________ ____ Pipe Exhibition but the extent of 
test matesh on Saturday by 4- goals to 1 « ^e representation has not yet been decided, Glasgow announces

Kent 8/0
Sussex U50

Continued from page 2.
provisions/the effect of which is 
that the Soviet Government will be 
free from the obligations of fur
nishing any information in regard 
to their naval vessels constructed 
and employed in the Par East and 
will, on notification to the British 
Government/be permitted to depart 
from the treaties qualitative 
restrictions in the Far East in 
the event of departure by the Japan
ese from the treaty limit. As 
Russia is rebuilding her fleet,which 
has been permitted to deteriorate 
since the war,she considers it nec
essary to construct pertain numbers 
of cruisers ef ontolie treaty limits.
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MINIATURE RIFLE CLUBS’
SWEEPSTAKE

1 st prize £10
nd $rize £ 7

INDIAN. RAILWAY CATASTROPHE 3rd Prize .'.,.£ 5

Club
ANOTHER BRITISH STKAMER SEIZED

EARHART SEARCH ABANDONED

W A R N I N 0.
Rat PoisoningBALLOONIST’S SETON HOUR FLIGHT.

patna The deathroll of Saturday’s 
rail disaster now numbers-107 with 
67 injured. The Indian Viceroy 
Marquoss Linlithgow sent a sym
pathetic telegram to the railway 
beard and to the Governor of Bihar.

The public is warned that rat 
poison will he spread over the var
ious rubbish dumps of Stanley on 
Wednesday the 21 st of July, 1937*

Both Stanley schools .are still 
closed* owing to the influenza.

Honolulu The searah for the 
Earhart plane has now been abandoned 
and the United States.naval units 
are returning to their respective 
bases.

1st Seller 
2nd Seller 
3rd Seller

THE 1938 EMPIRE EXHIBITION 
Continued from page J. 
that Canada and South Africa will 
have separate pavillions in the 
grounds but the decisions of the 
other dominions, India, Burma and 
the colonies are unknown.

St. Jean de Luz Spanish Insurg
ent warships have seized the British 
vessel "Candleston” off Santander • 
and are believed to have taken her 
to Bilbao.

Penguin shop . 
Globe Hotel 
A.H. Hills.

The result of the Miniature 
Rifle Clubs’ Sweepstake drawn on 
Saturday,1 7th July, is as follows.

Ticket No»Q3$b 
Blank.

Ticket No.6939 
Hansen Halliday.

Ticket No.5787
Beggy

20 competitor prizes of
£1 • - 2 - 6.

Total Takings £$2 - “•
Club Funds £;«U«0.

ORANGES AND 'FLU
Tn an important works in Lon

don recently a large.part of the 
staff were” absent owing to influenza 
The management made arrangements 
to provide every member of the staff 
with two Jaffa oranges each day 
for a week. Ln the week following 
the absentees dropped from twenty 
five per cent to eight per cent.

Rochester The Minnesota stratos
phere balloonist, Professor Piccard, 
landed safely from a new type of 
multi-envelope craft after a flight 
lasting teven hours. Upon reach
ing the ground an explosion occurred 
which completely destroyed the vessel and equipment.
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WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB THE "SHAMROCK”

F<I.D.F.MINIATURE RIFLE.CLUB

W A R N £ W 8

S.S. "FITZROY"

Of

The schooner "Shamrock" arriv
ed in Stanley this morning from 
Lively Island. She had on 
board one passenger,- Mr. N. Hills, 
and a number of sheep.

Johnson’s Harbour, Earvin and 
Fox ‘pay before sailing for Magall
anes*

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. ? . 

Tuesday, 20th July, ^937*

rm .Tern
....*2/-) Delivery

£1 .) Free.

——

"P N"

San Carlos, Port Howard, Pebble Island,

there has never been a Coronation

Lighting-up Time - 5*20

: •• ■ • • . ’■ j •• .A : •

Price..
Monthly Subscription.
Annual Subscription.

DID YOU KNOW ?
There have been more women centenarians than men. In an 

, insurance study of 1,000,000 per
sons, it was found that JO had 
lived to be 100 years old. 
these 21 were women.
March is the only month in which

We understand that.the s.s* 
"Fitzroy" is leaving Stanley to
day and will call at,Port Louts,

Madrid Fighting continued in 
this’"district with the main interest 
centering around Villa Franca where 
the Government claim to have ^reached 
the Insurgent front. The Govern
ment positions at Ciempozuelos south 
of the capital is consolidated with 
considerable support by tanks. 
Salamanca claims the Insurgent repulse 
rf massed tank attacks at Buesca 
while there is no change on the 
Soria and Avila fronts* The 
Santander and Asturias areas are 
also quiet.

Owing to sickness the meet
ing of the Falkland. Islands Defence 
Force Miniature Rifle Club committ
ee, which’ was to have been held 
to-night, has been postponed until 
a date to be notified later.

Owing to the influenza epidemic there will be no Whist Drive 
in the Working Men’s Club to-mor
row evening. The D-riye will 
instead take place at 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday the 28th of July.

(Sgd ) E.G. Biggs 
Hon. Secretary.

ADVERTISEMENTSSingle insertion 6d a line, minimum jT-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum* 2/-; Whole page 1'5/* one insert; Half page 10/* one insert;

Rates are payable in advance

S.S. "LOVART"
The s.,s. "Lovart..left Stanley 

in the early hours of this morning. 
She is expected' to c&U at the 
following places - San Carlos, Port 
t U*- —Saunders Island, Hill Cove, Weddell 
island, West Point Island and Roy 
Cove.

G U
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SINO-JAPANESE DEVELOPMENTS

FRENCH FINANCE

FURTHER ARRES TO OF PASTORS

ANNIVERSARY OF THE CIVIL WAR

” an adequate non-intervention plan is accept- 
.within forty eight hours, demandsable generally*

Argentine accords widespread satisfaction to the proposals 
states a Buenos Aires message.

Paris The Finance Minister 
M. Bonnet issued a statement 
relative to the national financial 
position during which he said that 
efforts were being made to reduce 
the ordinary budget and reduce the 
extraordinary budget to a stict 
minimum of what was necessary to 
national defence. Confidence 
would be restored to government 
bond holders and in view of the 
efforts already made supplementary 
taxes would not be demanded but 
severe economies would be instit
uted in the Treasury expenditures.

Madrid The anniveraary of the 
civil war was marked by many speeches 
and manifestoes the principal of which was President Anzanae broadcast 
from Valencia, in which he stated 
that the civil war no longer existed 
but a claniistlne conflict waged against Spain by Italy, Germany and 
Portugal* Germany’s action was to 
obtain mines and naval bases as 
a position from which to launch 
an attack on European nations, not
ably Britain. The latest con
trol plan was the worst ever presenr- 
ted, the President added, while express
ing regret that recognition of bell
igerent rights should be dependent

Berlin. The church •rials has Intensified over the week end 
when police agents, mixing with 
congregations ^subsequently arrested 
pastors. Students of the Theol
ogical Seminary were expelled for 
expressing sympathy with the 
arrested pastors and were forbid** den to continue their study else- 
?/here. A Rome message states 
that the Pope publicly praised 
the Chicagoan Archbishop Muldelin 
for his attack on-Hitler whom he 
referred to as an Austrian paper 
hanger^ and which called- forth a 
Berlin diplomatic protest'.

Shanghai Optimism,caused by the 
Three days ealm in north China and 
the progress of the Sino-Japanese 
operations at Tientsin,collapsed 
when Japan presented a virtual 
ultimatum >> the Nanking Government* 
The note, which calls for 
answer ‘ that China should abandon her proven 
cative attitude towards Japan and cease to interfere with the local 
settlement of the Peking dispute. 
The note virtually calls upon Nan
king to decide for peace or war and 
while the ministry discussed the note on Sunday no decision has been 
revealed but an announcement was ex
pected last night. Nanking has 
meanwhile disapproved of the local 
settlement of the Peking dispute 
and its only action is the dispatch 
of further troops northwards while 
there is an increasing volume of 
opinion favouring the utmost opposi
tion to the Japanese demands. A 
Peking message states that the Chin
ese are building a formidable trench 
system in the -potential war-acne, 
while the Japanese troops have been 
heavily reinforced from Tientsin 
with the advance of the Japanese . 
hourly expected. A later Nanking 
report states that Japanese aeroplanes 
machine gunned Chinese trains on 
the Peking-Hankow railway resulting 
in 30 casualties, and the Foreign Office 
at Nanking in making a vigorous oroteet 
t<‘the Japanese Embassy has reserved 
the right to make legitimate demands.

upon the withdrawal of volunteers. 
Moscow,repercussions tend to 
blame Britain and the United Stat
es for Ha shameful page in history 
resulting from nonr-resistance 
policies which are repugnant to 
the masses and fatal to Spain. Rome considers that the British 
non-intervention plan is accept-
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GLOOMY OUTLOOK IN CHINA '

MR. LLOYD GEORGE ON SPANISH SITUATION

COMMONS DEBATE
ON SINO-JAPANESE DISORDERS

BRITISH INTERESTS1'IN SPAIN
AND THE MEDITERRANEAN

Shanghai Rapid development of 
events during the past twelve 
hours has created the gloomiest 
atmosphere throughout China.

Tuesday,

In reply to a question in 
the House of Commons yesterday 
afternoon^Mr. Eden said that the 
opening of the Spanish frontiers 
vzould mean an unrestricted flow 
of supplies and munitions of war 
to both sides in the civil war. 
He added,1'no one wants the Spanish 
civil war to 'become a European war 
and yet if nations do not cooper
ate sincerely on the basis which 
they have all accepted we shall 
drift perilously near to it./Z 
Approving of the eloquent appeal 
by Sehor de Madariaga to the two 
sides in the civil war to make 
peace by Egotist ions, published 
in the London Times yesterday 
Mr. Eden said that the British < 
Government vzould be ready at any 
time to collaborate in any way 
to bring an end to the war. 
Th^ subject of non-interventirn 
led the Foroign Secretary the 
consideration of British interests 
in Spain and the Mediterranean 
and Red Seas. Britain had every 
intention,he said,ef defending 
its interests and its rights but 
had no intention of challenging 
those of others* He had prev
iously stated that the Mediterran 
ean was for Britain the main •*. 
arterial road but on such a road 
there vzas plenty of room for all 
and Britain had no desire to turn 
off anyone else, least of all those 
who geographically dwelt upon it.

Addressing the House of 
Commons yesterday, Mr. Lloyd George 
said that if General Franco won 
the civil war with the support of 
Italian volunteers and German experts’ 
guns Spain vzould be an Italo-German 
combination which vzould aim to be in 
a position vzhere nobody dar e war 
against them. Referring to 
the Government’s nevz non-inter
vention proposals Mr. Lloyd George 
said that three earlier agreements 
had been broken and that the restor
ation of international good-faith

RULING REGARDING UNCONTROLLED 
CROSSINGS

London. The Court of Appeal 
gave important ruling relative 
to. ’’Belisha Beacon” crossings uncontrolled by police or lights that 
when accidents occur motorists can
not avail themselves of the defence 
of contributory negligence against 
pedestrians.

Events in the Par East were the principal subjects of a speech^ 
with which the Foreign Secretary 
opened the House of Commons debate 
on f$r4igr. affairs in a crowded 
house yesterday afternoon. The • 
situation in China,he said, remained 
confused and anxious with the causes 
and responsibility for the clash 

the s’eventh to eighth of July 
uncertain ‘and the course of local 
negotiations which followed largely 
unknown. However all indications 
encourage the belief that the present 
sitdation,grave as its possibilities 
undoubtedly were,was not deliberately 
provoked by either government. Both 
the Japanese and the Chinese Govern
ments had given assurances that.they 
were anxious to avoid the extension 
of the trouble and he had expressed 
to Ito th governments the earnest hope of the British Government that the 
situation! vzould not be aggravated 
and that a speedy settlement would 
lie »eached.

was necessary before any more 
pacts vzere made. He suggested 
that control should be withdrawn 
and all other countries be neu al 
allowing both sides in Spain to fight it out.
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CRICKET - SECOND DAY

at

Oval

Westcliff

Maidstone

Leicester

Rushden

Rushden

Derby
PRESENTATION, of credentials

WOMEN'S.MATCH

ROYAL VISTTS TO ENGLAND

■ PRIVATE. .ffLANE CRASH

RUSSIAN FLIERS ARRIVE IN ENGLAND=

Played 
Lords

South England 
Asutralia

Surrey 
Lancs

Leics
Worcs

Kent 
Sussex

Derby •
Warwick

U06
255. 151/8

352. 56/2
200. SOU

195. 181
298. • 81/5
129. 188
U50

Middx 
Glos

Essex 
Glam

306
221. 175/8

Northants 1 iU
■ Hants 228. 327

119. U3/6 
1UH '

44.-.^-.^----

323.- 5/f-
2Q9- -

MISS EARHART AND CAPTAIN NOONAN 
PRESUMED DEAD

Honolt^ji The American fliers, 
JJTss" Earhart and Captain Noonan, 
ere presumed‘dead. The pacific 
^eai’ch has teen abandoned*

Nottingham Notts
Yorks

Southampton The Russian non- 
stop North" Pole fliers arrived by 
air liner and stated that the great
est difficulties of the flight 
were the oxygen supplies and ice
formation on the wings. This latter was avoided by going above 
15,000 feet.

Berlin. The recently appointed
Russian Ambassador is presenting his 
credentials fie:\Ierr Hitler during 
the week- and diplomatic circles 
are interested in the exchange of 
customary speeches.

RAID ON HIGHER COMMITTEE HEADQUARTERS
t Police, raided the headquarters 

of the Arab Higher Committee and 
arrested a notoriuous.agitator. 
Meanwhile messages from Warsaw and 
Antwerp report Polish and Belgian 
Jews7 solemn demonstrations against 
the Palestine partition proposals.

London If is officially 
announced that the Belgian King 

' has accepted an invitation to pay 
a state visit to Th^ir Majesties 
during November and will stay at 
Buckingham Palace as their guest. 
The Rumanian King Carol travelling 
incognito arrived on a holiday vis
it to England and Scotland.

Scotland 2J7. 15U
N.- Zealand 21U. Ug/5

227. 93/528. 291 ••

FRENCH, RELATIONS WITH JUGOSLAVIA 
AND RUMANIA

Paris Speaking at Verdun the 
Jugoslavian Chief of the General 
Staff, Neditch, asserted that when
ever the peace of his country was, 
threatened they would stand beside 
France while the Rumanian, Genoral 
Sic.hitan, whe was also present 
said that the momcry of common 
suffering with France during the 
great war would continue to favour
ably influence relations betweeen 
the countries.

, ;' :J * > . If. t> • </ /■
Tuesday,

. ■ ■ ■ ■

Brussels., . A private plane 
piloted by Julian Rountree, son of 
the philanthropist Sir John Roun
tree, crashed when talcing off after 
a* ocntlnantal holiday. Mrs. . Rown- 
tree, who was accompanying her hus
band, was killed.
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Lighting-up Time -5.21

LEATH OF MARCHESE MARCONIN 0 T I C E

RALIO PROGRAMME

THE POST OFFICE SEEKS ADVICE

The first 11 items are special 
requests which were not played on 
Monday night.

It is notified for general 
information that owing to the num
ber of influenzal colds in Stanley, 
the Government School has been 
closed.

The School will re-open on Mon
day the 26th of July, 1937*

The wee hoose ’mang the heather 
Covered Wagon lullaby
Marie Louise
I like mountain music
When Irish eyes are smiling 
Drifting down the Shalimar 
Prairie schooner
Rocky mountain sweetheart
The goodnight waltz
At the old pig and whistle
Here comes the sun
Count of Luxembourg
We’re a couple of soldiers
The voice in the old village choir 
Speedboat Bill
Always in my heart
Rambling down the roadway
Jollification
The merry widow waltz
The old kitchen kettle
paradise
The haunted house
Smilin’ through
Silver hair and a heart of gold
Uncle Pete

"P N”

Covering the head was a sign 
of mourning amongst the Israelites, 
Greeks, Romans and Anglo-Saxons ~ 
hence the black cap of the judge 
when passing a death sentence.

The death was announced yes
terday of Marchese Marconi.

Signor Marconi,who was born 
in 187U, was an ingenious Italian 
electrician. He was educated 
at Leghorn and Bologna. In 
1902 his efforts to transmit trans
oceanic messages met with success 
and in 1907 he established a public 
wireless-telegraph service across 
the Atlantic.

JOTHHffiLHHHraHHHPffiHHHH...... 1 Cl. J
.....2/-J Delivery
.....£1.) Free*

The British Post Office de
livers over 160 million parcels a 
year.

I P/PNG/15#18 |

The General Post Office, it is 
announced, proposes, as an experim
ent, to appoint special experts in 
London, Birmingham, Glasgow, Manches
ter and Liverpool to interview heads 
of business firms in order to ascer
tain their needs and to advise how 
>est they can be met.

If the experiment is success
ful it will be extended.

Price.............
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Wednesday, 21st July, 1 93’r .

ADVERTISEMENTS
Single insertion 6d a linemini mam”3/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
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RATIFICATION OF LONDON NAVAL TREAT/

Mr. Oliver Stanley

NURSES ENTERTAINED AT GARDEN PARTY

The House of Commons last 
night debated and approved the 
second reading of a Pill authen
ticating the ratification by 
Great Britain of the London Naval 
Treaty of 1936.

Lord Dufferin said that the Gov
ernment would undertake to suppor 
any request that they might make 
fbr admission into the League of Nations< There would be milit---- 
ary. convention regarding naval;, 
military and air forces for the 
security .of ports, roads and railways and the protection of 
pipelines and other matters as 
well as the effective setting of 
Palestine as a whole.

One hundred and fifty nurses 
from all parts of the world - 
delegates to the International 
Congress of Nurses at present 
meeting in London - were the 
guests of Her Majesty the Queen 
at a garden party held in the 
grounds of Buckingham Palace 
yesterday afternoon. Her aj- 
esty, with Queen Mary, sat under 

Continued on page

MENT
The President of the Board 

of Trade was questioned in the 
House of Commons on the Oslo 
agreement, 
said that he had no intimation 
as to how satisfactorily it was 
working. He understood that 
other states could adhere to the 
convention subject to reaching 
a preliminary agreement with the 
signatories. This would api*eui- 
to involve <negotiations with eacl. 
of them and he did not think that 
the question of participation of 
the United Kingdom could usefully 
be considered apart from the ex
isting bilateral agreements.

HOUSE OF LORDS DEBATE ROYAL 
COMMISSION'S REPORT 

The motion of approving 
the government's adoption of the 
recommendations of the Royal 
Commission on Palestine was preceded 
yesterday by a House of Lords debate arising from a question addressed 
by the Opposition Leader, Lord 
Snell. After paying tribute 
to the Commission and its report, . which, he said, would always occupy 
an honoured place among great state 
papers of our time, Lord Snell 
proceeded to criticise the recom- 
endations. Lord Peel then remarked 
that he thought it had been a great 
achievement of the Palestine Govern
ment to have legislated and adminis^^r 
tered for two peoples so entirely 
different and he contended that if 
the .’experiment had failed they 
might fairly conclude that failure 
lay ? t not in the efforts of the 
mandatory hut in the intractable 
character and material with 
which it had to deal. The 
Marquess of Dufferin, the Parliamentary .QUESTIONS REGARDING OSLO AGREE- 
Secretary to the Colonial Office, 
in replying for the Government, 
said that it was not weakness but 
strength that had to end the sit
uation which had become intolerable 
for the mandatory to cover and a 
menace to those whose interests 
the mandatory had to protect. 
The mere, application of an armed 
force could never provide a solution 
of the problem and would only 
widen the gulf which separated 
Arab, and Jew. Having decided 
to accept the report the Govern
ment would tolerate no- action from 
either side in Palestine which 
would inflame once again the fires 
of controversy. Representations from organisations c-f Arabs and 
jews had been received and.would 
be considered but the Government 
were not prepared, as at present 
advised, to entertain any large 
or substantial variation in the 
scheme of the partition unless 
the Jews and Arabs in joint agree
ment put forward alternative pro- . 
posals which commended themselves 
to the Government. By bringing 
matters before the League's perman
ent Mandates Commission this month 
the Government hope to obviate 
delay in subsequent steps to be 
taken.. Speaking of the proposed 
independent Arab and 'Jewish states
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT

OILIT

QUIT

OILIT

OILIT

BUY A TIN TODAY.
& 1/2 per tin.11 d.

36/-..22 Rifles

JOHN WEST'S MIDDLE CUT SALMON 1/9 per 1 lb Flat tin.
■ PUFFED RICE 1Od tin.

Crystals 11d per tin.

2/- bottlen

LTD.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO STORES DEPT.

prevents rust, cleans, polishes and preserves •• besides oiling.

will make-articles in your, home, office 
and workshop look better and last longer.

.. PINK SALMON 
6d per 10 ox tin.

”KIA ORAtr
Limejuice Cordial 

2/6 bottle.

EIFFEL- TOWER' 1 
Lemonade .

■ t

8d bottle.

3” Wire netting 19/- per 50 yd coil.- , 
6d per yd.

is more economical as a little goes a very long 
way, and does a lot of work.

11d pkt.
MORION’S OX TAIL SOUP

ROBINSON’S LEMON BARLEY WATER 2/1 per bottle. .
Halford’s curry Powder 1/9 per i lb tin. ’
MORTON’S

Cloudy-Lemon Squash 2/- bottle
Cloudy Orange Squash 2/- bottle

IS UNUSUAL because it is jnore than ordinary’ 
oil, being a combination of U oils.
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CRICKET - FINAL DAY

Leicester

Rushden

Nottingham Notts
Yorks

TRIBUTE TO A GREAT INVENTOR Rushden

REDUCTION OF FRENCH EXPENDITURE

GUARDIANSHIP OF HOLY PLACES

FOR FITNESSHEALTH
CAMPAIGN

LABOUR OPPOSED TO PALESTINE. PARTITION

Sudden trust often brings sudden 
repentance.

Leics
Wo res

Surrey 
Lancs

306. WU/2
221 . 1 87

119- 89
1U1< 69/2

326. 1U5/7 
declared 

209. 101/3

Paris The Finance Minister, 
M. Bonnet, announced the extraordin
ary budget expenditure for the 
remainder of 1937 to be reduced' 
by six milliard francs and the 1938 budget by twenty five milliard 
francs. '.

The Postmaster General has 
decided,as a tribute to Marchese 
Marconi who died in Rome yesterday 
that all post Office Wireless Tele
graph and Wireless Telephone stations 
in the British isles trill observe 
two minutes’ silence to-day at the 
hour of his funeral. Mayor 
Tryon has sent a message of sym
pathy to the Italian Minister of 
Communications.

Continued from page 2.
a famous Durbar tent erected in Played at -
the gardens in readiness for Thursday’s Oval 
big Palace garden party and all the 
guests were presented to the two 
Queens.

His Majesty the King yesterday 
afternoon drove from Buckingham 
Palace to the offices of the Duchy 
of Cornwall and presided over a 
meeting of the Duchy Council.

Addressing the House of
Lords,the Archbishop of Canterbury 
expressed the opinion ..that the propos
ed scheme would require a great 
deal more investigatiombut wel
comed the proposal of the perman
ent guardianship by Britain of 
holy places and the proposals for 
safeguarding minorities. The 
debate was adjourned until to-day.

Northants 16U. 1U7
Hants 327

Scotland 237. 15U
N. Zealand 21U. 183/7

It is understood that a large 
number of the Labour Party disapprove 
of the proposal for partitioning 
Palestine and Mr. Morgan Jones will 
to-day move that the Commission’s 
proposals be examined, by a select 
comittee before being committed 
by Parliament.

’’SELLERS”

Travelling representatives 
’’selling health” to the nation 
will be appointed under the Gov
ernment’s £2,000,000 three-year- 
plan to improve the nation’s phys
ical fitness. These -’’health 
salesmen” will tour the country 
giving lecture-demonstrations., or
ganising clubs, and arranging the 
training of leaders.-•

One of the most important 
organisations in the scheme will 
be the Ge.ntral Council of Recreat
ive Physical Training. This 
Council represents every nation
al, body concerned with physical 
training, games and sports.
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NOTICE F.I.D.F. MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.

Highest scores for last week -

GOVERNOR.

D.J.
L.

Australia 
Canada... 
Britain.. 
India....
Canada won second place in the 
re-shoot by four points at 900 
yards-.

2222
2205
22052166

98
97
97
97
95

99(2 
98(3 
96 
95 
95

Monday
R. Campbell..

. W.J. Grierson 
J.J. . Harries. 
E. Lellman...
L.W. Aldridge

97-90 
92.93 
82-.
78:.

RIFLESHOOTING.

The Empire Challenge Trophy
From His Excellency the Governor:
No.52. Your telegram No. 67 
your kind congratulations highly 
appreciated by all members of the 
community.

Wednesday^ 
LAV. Aldridge 
J.J. Harries. 
L Browning.. 
E. Buckley... 
S. Aldridge..

N1’”p

Owing to our team having vr-.i 
the MacKinnon Cup on Friday a 
record of the shooting for that' 
evening cannot be given.

Single insertion 6d 
minimum 2/-; r

Applications are invited for 
the post of Announcer at the Broad
casting Station. The duties, 
which can be ascertained from the 
Supervioor Electrical and Telegraphs 
Department, do not provide full time 
employment and the salary payable 
is at the rate of £36 per annum.

Applications should be address
ed to

Chairman,
Appointments Committee, 

c/o the Colonial Sec
retary’s Office, 
and should reach there not later 
than 3-1 st July, 1937-

Boys (Thursday)
F. Aldridge....

Harries...
Summers.....
Gleadell....

ADVERTISED NTS
___ Si a lineT minimum '3/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, Whole page 1 5/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert. 
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The following telegrams have 
been exchanged with the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies on the 
occasion of the Falkland Islands 
team winning the junior MacKinnon 
Cup at Bisley.
From the Secretary of .State:
No.6?» . I send my warm congratula
tions to the Colony on the success 
of its team winning the Junior Mac
Kinnon Cup at Bisley.

SECRETARY OF STATE..

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
Thursday, 22nd July, 1937.
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B0MBARB1ENT OF WANGFING NEWS BRIEFIN

Vatican for alleged’ breaches*' of" “

insurgent advance on Madrid front
A communique•claims

FRENCH EXPENDITURE REDUCTIONS

The Government have.

press the Governor of the Bank of . 
France,Labeyrie- was. replaced by 
Fournier, formerly representative 
on the Bank International Settle
ments.

. KUCKSNZIE-KING/S WARNING
- r • *

^alamanca A comm’mique -claims 
i art 3 el’**"insurgent advances on the 
Madrid’ front but ho positional' ’ 
gains are'mentioned. ’Desultory 
firing is taking place on the Soria 
and Avila fronts with no change 
in the’ hohth.' ’

\ U IT S ;
The following is an extract 

from the pally Sketch of the 19th 
of May, 1937.
While I was- bathing" in ir eland 

Continued on page 3«

New York -.ir. Rockefeller!,s
•' will’.has teen proved at 25,000,000 

dollars with the chief beneficiar
ies being his granddaughter, Mar- 
quesa Dicuivas, and the Medical 
Research Institute.’

Warsaw The police rounded up 
many persons suspected of complic
ity in Sunday13 bomb"outrage on 
Colonel Koc while the press alleges 
communistic influence.

Chicago A Coroners.Jury investigating the steel mill riot returned 
a verdict of justifiable homicide 
relative to police action against 
ten armed strikers.

er-in-Chi-ef of the North China.armies 
while it is possibla that Chiang 
Hsuihliang, who kic ’apped the Premier 
last year, may be given a sectional 
command.

Par is... The Government have. • ’
approved’ of the Finance Minister’s 
economy proposals- which project a 
saving of 6 >000, C$0KO, France 
on the remaining months of this year 
and 25,000,000,000, francs on 
the 1938 budget. The gold value 
of the franc is to be lowered from 
49- milligrams to U3 milligrams. 
Following' criticisms by .the Financial 

play’ tribute to' the loyalty dis^r 
played at the Coronation while 

' Archbishop Lefan'a referred to the impressively- unanimous support' 
given by Britain to the rearma
ment pelicy.

.Ottawa . The Premier, Mr. Mao- 
Kenzie-King In his first broadcast 
Since his return from. Europe id'si sd

• ’ a-grave warning that in the e’v*niJ, 
of a world holocaust Canada would 
.not escape unscathed, being bverpip- 
ulfitqd.and nnftermined. ne appealed for Canadian unity and stressed 
the firm establishment of the Brit
ish Commonwealth in the persons 
of rfheir Majesties... Similarly 
the Australian premier, Mr. Lyons, 
-in Perth took' the opportuni ty to”

Shanghai Japanese forces in Simla According to messages
The vicinity of 1’eking carried out Mahaud He.atsinon approached the 
tneir threat if Nanking remained ^Fakir of Jpi who is responsible 
defiant.and after a brief preliminary for the. north-west frontier tro.ublr bombardment of Wangfing heavier 
artillery'using incendiary* shells 
inflicted considerable ,damage. 
Subsequently firingceased and the 
position remained unchanged. 
After the Nanking Cabinet meeting . 
an announcement was made■that Jdng-

Berlin Commenting oh the Church 
s’itua’tipn the press attacks<.the 

, x . Vatican for alTegWbrSaches ’̂oT **Yuhsiang^ had been appointed,Cf^and- . the Idbncordat and accuses the Pope 
of using it as a measure to prom
ote political causes.

According to messages 
^’Fnkir of Tpi wi.,o is responsible
- urging the nas>e.ssity_. f.o.r the makin; 
of peace with the British Government. . .; .
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HARDY’S CINEMA.,

Reserved neats 2/-.Admission 1/6.

BATTLE OF CORONEL & FALKLANDS 
(With Commentary)

It is recognis-
It is not It

FURTHER DEBATE ON PROPOSED
PARTITION OF PALESTINE

Will preseat on Friiay night 
in the Gymnasium

Th> approval of the Commons 
for the British proposals for 
Palestine, as announced in the 
White Paper accompanying the Royal 
Commission’s report, was debated 
in a crowded House last night. 
The Colonial Secretary spoke first 
and the debate was wound up, for 
the Government,by Lord Winterton. 
The Labour Party’s attitude was 
stated in an amendment proposing 
the close examination of the pro
posals,by a Joint select committee/ many more also in Iraq." He 
before Parliament should be committed., went on to criticise the provis- 
Mr. Ormsby Gore, after paying a warm 
tribute to the Peel Commission, re
called to the House that the problem 
before them interested not Palestine 
alone but world Jewry and the whole 
Moslem world as well. In reference 
to the criticism that the Commission 
had failed to give necessary weight

Doors Open 7.U5
Commence 8.15*

nor now «an admit aer will admit 
that Palestine west of the Jordon 
was included In the pledge given 
to the Sherriff of Mecca and that 
they had always in mind that spec
ial consideration must obtain in 
regard to the future government 
of the Holy Land. The unique 
character of Palestine was recog

ions of the mandate as to educat
ion tn«L to promotion of self- 
SbvtfPnfng institutions and main* ta* that it had been shown 
to be unworkable and it had the 
Effect of deepening the breach 
between the Arabs and the Jew*. 
The mandate manifestly needed revis 

to the McMahon-Hussein correspondence! Ion. In answering assertions 
the Colonial Secretary, after an often heard that the troubles in 
historical rerle?// declared wl want Palestine were economic or due to 
it to be understood that Hie Majesty’s weak or mistaken administration 
Government at no time neither then Continued on page U.

QUITS Cont’d from page 2.
I got into difficulties, and in 
response to my signals of distress 
a boat hastened to assist me.

Soon I was safely aboard.
My rescuer cut short my avowal of 
thanks, saying : ’’Terry, that quits*¥

He was a German electrician 
employed qn the Shannon, and I had 
pulled him out of the sea after 
the Gneisenau sank at the Battle 
of the Falkland Islands.

nlsed by the Arab delegate to the 
peace congress, 
ed aX nver the world, 
purely Jewish territory, 
is not purely Christian territory 
but all three creeds have interests 
in that country and no settlement 
of this great question is possible 
unless the interests of Moslem, 
Jew and Christian are recognised 
in the future of Palestine.” 
In the same context Mr. Ormsby Gore renewed the Balfour Declar
ation and condemned the looseness 
of many current deductions made 
from it. ’’The pledge of Great 
Britain and of other Qoy- .
.amtents was not Palestine ao a 
home for the Jews. It was a 
Jewish national home in Palestine.” 
That was the distinction that was made clear at the time to the Jews. 
Speaking of the pledge given to 
the Arabs to further their indep
endence the Colonial Secretary
observed ”1 think it fair to re
mind the Arabs of the independence 
which they enjoy throughout the 
peninsula of Arabia and in Iraq 
and which they are about to enjoy 
fully in Syria and which if this 
goes through they will enjoy 
throughout the Trans-Jordon and 
the greater part of Palestine, could not and would not have been 
achieved but for the fact that 
there are ten thousand British 
graves in Palestine and a great 
many more also in Iraq.” He
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It is political

ROME’S. FAREWELL-TO-S5GN0R MARCONI

The city said its last

te is being erected at pres- 
de ' +.ha 'Q+.anTov Ti oYf f

PUBLIC NOTICE . ”
n ; ,V./l/3 ' ' < 1 ■■ . i*

‘•Motorists are warned that a . 
motor 4~ —
ent-'-across the Stanley Surf Bay ’ 
Road.'**■ Meantime traffic' is re- * 
qulred-tb make a slight'deviation 
at this'-jidintj •• r

Director of Public Works.

The wedding took place yester
day afterneon, at Christ Church 
Cathedral, between J^s. Stella 
Margaret Davis and Mr. Richard 
Barnes.

The bride, who Is the second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. Paice 
of Stanley,wore a blue satin frock 
and a blue hat to match and was 
attended by two bridesmaids, her 
daughter Stella and Miss Agnes 
Barnes (a sister of the bridegroom).

The bridegroom, who is the 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Bar-- 
nes of Stanley, was 
by Mr. L. Cletheroe, a friend.

After tije ceremony, which w.as 
conducted by the Reverend G.K, Lowe- 
a reception was held in the Town 
Hall at which many friends and 
relations assembled.

Mr. and-Mrs.' R. Barnes will 
mkke their home in Stanley and we 
join their many friends in wishing ’ 
them every happiness in the future.

Rome*. The city said its last 
farewell to Signor Marconi last 
evening when the first part of the 
funeral proved ta be a great■demon
stration of popular affection and 
regret. The three mile route 
from tHe Royal Academy to" the 
Basilica rf St. Maria Degli Angell 
Was' lined by silent crowds in which 
the ptor prodominated. The body was'1 enclosed in an oak coffin wltri 
laurels in relief and the- only

* wreath oil the hearse was from King 
Vietar Emanuele • The-Captain 
and crevz of Marconi’s yaoht- .’’Ellet- 
ra”' marched behind the hoards and 
to them is delegated the duty- of 
waanting guard in the fhup’eBe Ar
dent^. Ten lorries loaded-with 
wreaths joined the- -col tege. with * 
•tributes from Signor Mussolini and 

‘•Herr Hitler prominently displayed..
: Signor Mussolini awaited at the 
: church with the widow and Marebni’-s 
•daughter by his first marriage and 
the service was joined by all mem
bers of the diplomatic corps, Faa- 

. cist and.cultural organisations. •'
The world’s radio stations observed 
two minutes' silence. The inter
ment will take place at Bologna on 
Friday.

DEBATE ON PARTITION OF PALESTINE
Continued, from page J.
he said ’’You do not recognise the 
elements of the problem in Palestine 
unless you recognise there is keen
est Jewish nationalism and again 
vivid Arab nationalism. The 
trouble in Palestine’-is political 
and not economic/ 
and nothing‘ else - ” Nationalism was the force of growing power • • 
everywhere in the world to-day'-.- 
it was natural that Arab nationalism 
Should 'been stimulated. by the 
Fraricd-Syrtreini.u treaty while fires of 
anti-gemitic persecution which had 
been rearing'-their hiKeeus heads 
again had transformed the Jewish 
vision of Palestine from a cultur
al centre 'into a refuge. Jt is 
the fdar^of domination of the Jew 
by the'Arab and of the Arae by the 
Jew that is at the root of the •. •,J 
trouble ih Palestine to-day. ' The 
only way that can bd removed i*f 
by* tflvidln<ir* the Country. The 
partition‘must be tripartite, for 
a special regime *niust be established 
for the-holy’places -'’Jerusalem,' 
Bethlehem dnd’Nazafeth. ’'Moreover, 
the continuance of the presence 
of British in Palestine was vital 
to the amicable settling down of 
the Jews and the Arabs.

J "■ ./• ■’< ' ■

? - ■ i •
• FEARS OF ■ TROOP REVOL T

a.rfij 11 ft.- • : ■ .7 . l

It is reported from Tokio 
that th$' decision for war or peace 
lies with the *Hppie and Chehynan 
Government who may desert Nanking 
hut which‘has fears of a'consequent 
troop‘”revolt 1 There is a widen; 
spread ’belief that Chuhynan has’ 
already concluded a secret pact 
with the-Japanese.
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"FITZROY"THE S.S. RADIO PROGRAMME

STRIKES AT VERACRUZ

At 9 p«m. the Time Signal will 
be given followed at 9*30 p.m. 
by News Items.

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.
Friday, 23rd July, 1937^

Delivery 
Free.

PHILIPPINES PRESIDENT SEEKS
ADVANCE OF INDEPENDENCE

Mexico City Alleging that the 
Mexican Eagle Oil Company have com
mitted breaches of collective labour 
contract 2,000 workers in Pozd Rica, 
Veracruz, struck at midnight on 
Wednesday•

New York The Philippines President has asked President 
Roosevelt that the establishment 
of independence be advanced from 
19bo to 1939 since the Independence 
Acts empowerment of the United’’ 
States to change economic relation
ships were the source of increasing 
irritation.

Measures to be ■'•aken to 
provide against the danger of re
cession in economic activity when
ever the stimulus of the rearmament programme has ceased was 

tte subject of a question in the 
House of Commons answered by the 
Prime Minister who made reference to the matter in a recent speech

Continued on page U.
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Tyrolese woodcutter
Through light to the light 
The morning after
She shall have musicThe. wedding of Sandy McNab 
The waggle of the kilt 
A little tit independent

The s.s. ’’Fitzroy” left Stan
ley yesterday morning taking the 
following passengers -
For Magallanes.
Mr. and Mrs. G.S. Yonge and four 
children, Miss E. Pitaluga, Mr. 
J.E.J< Smith, Mr0 F.J> Biggs, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. HunterP Mdse L. Kivdocy 
lirsu J. Clark and Miss Clark. 
For Fox Bay
MD..T. Goodwin and Mr. A. Stewart. Ferj Darvln*
Mrs. James Stewart, Mrs. Cartmel, 
and Mrs, E. Roberts.
Fer San Carlos<
Mr. Berntsenj

Georgia rocking chair
Macushla
A dream
Empty, saddles
Covered wagon heme
Danza Espahola
Serenade Espagnold
How do you do, My. Brown.
Leave a little for me
Country feant 
poetical face
How did I get home last night 
t wr.nna w?o
Franklin D Roosevelt
National melodies 
t found a million dollar baby 
Sing a little jingle
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WITHDRAWAL OF CHINESE TROOPS

PRESENTATION OF CREDENTIALS

RECEPTION OF NATIONAL ECONOMIES

EXPLANATION.OF SUBMARINE INCIDENT

NEWS IN BRIEF

;.The new Soviet Ambassador 
presented his credentaile to Herr 
'Hitler and in an official exchange 
of courtesies both sides expressed 
the desirability of cooperating 
for general peace and stressed the 
claims of non-intervention in. the 
present circumstances.

INSURGENT ADVANCE, ADMITTED. ”
BY GOVERNMENT.

Paris The cafe strike collapsed 
with’the employees agreeing to 
terms which are a moral defeat.

Paris The national economies, 
announced by the Finance Minister, 
M. Bonnet, were well received by 
the Bourse and Government securiti 
ies continued in an upward trend; 
but profit taking..set in. Busin
ess circles consider that the fraa 
will find equilibrium at 132 to tn*, 
yound.

Washington Senator Barkley of 
Kentucky was elected Senate Demo
cratic Leader by 38 votes to 37 tot
es against Senator Harrison. WhiJ/ 
Barkley remain®'a staunch supporter 
af RocseVelt other Influences are 
at work and eight members of the 
Senate hitherto uncommitted on 
supreme court measure have decided 
to vote its return to committee. 
Observers believe that the Presid
ent may accept temporary defeat 
and consent to an early adjournment 
but will call an autumn session to 
present the Bill in an altered 
form.

A Parliament statement relative 
to the German submarine off Portland 
reveales that a British destroyer 
and submarine were carrying out 
practices when the former dropped 
a detonator as a signal for the 
latter to emerge. At the same - 
time the German submarine on her 
own mission was proceeding on the 
surface within the vicinity which 
was outside territorial waters. 
There was absolutely no connection 
betwen the incidents and apparently 
the coincidence gave rise to unfound
ed rumours.

Prague The new Czechoslovakian 
Cabinet/ under the previous Premier< 
Hodsa, has bocn sworn in.

Sal am an c a The Insugents claim
a new advance on a fifteen mile 
front in a Madrid battle reaching 
the juction of the Guadarrama 
and the Aulencia rivers. Govern
ment sources admit the less of 
the heights between Villa Nueva 
and Brunet but claim that positions 
have been maintained in other sec
tors. Aerial activity is gener
al with heavy losses on both sides.

Peking The north China situation 
remains tense despite steps initiated 
for a peaceful settlement* Under 
agreement with the Japanese the 
city was evaluated by Chinese troops, 
but the residents fear a coup dr 
etat by the East Hopei troops. Mean
while the Chinese troops involved 
in the recent clashes,.refuse to 
withdraw from Wangping and have 
strengthened their defences. Nan
king issued a statement relative 
to the Peking withdrawal that this 
was a token of good-faith but if 
the Japanese did not return to their 
original positions by noon yesterday 
the Chinese would reoccupjr their 
positions. London reports that 
Lloyds have increased cargo insurance 
rates to ports to the north of 
Shanghai.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT

0Single6

w hi skies
Are not, married

Gretna Green

I

Black LabelRed Label

10/9U/9 8/11 5/11& &

EKE OUT YOUR PEAT SUPPLY WITH COAL.
5/- cwt. 95/- ton.Best English House Coal
5/- cwt. 95/- ton.Slow Burning Welsh Nuts

11 d per 2 lb packet
8d per 1 lb packet."TURBAN" Brand DATES

STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

J
0
H
N
N
IE WALKER (Scotland’s Best Whisky) IS OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

A 
T 
E
S

DATES
"OASIS”Brand FINEST DATES

at

"Marriages performed at Gretna Green,
said Johnnie Walker, "are usually marriages
in hae.to •, ."here at Kilmarnock we donlt marry our ’single1 or separate 
whiskies until they are quite old. In fact, old enough to ce 
better. That id what we mean when we say that Johnnie Walker 
is blended from the best ’single’ whiskies te make a better whisky.

!7nl every time you drink your Johnnie Walker you’ll realise how 
these marriage are and you’ll never repent at leisure if you ASK 
FOR JOHNNIE WALKER BY NAME. "
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EVENTSR 0 Y A LCRICKET - SECOND DAY

Hove

Cardiff

Maidstone

Wells
230

Bristol

THS COMMONS SUMMER RECESS

POSSIBLE REACTION AT COMPLETION .

Northampton Ncrthants 
Notts

Glos 
Essex

Kent 
Lancs

Glam 
Yorks

Sussex 
Leics

150. 125/2
170

150
255 1U/0

351. 173/U
236

226 
116/0

126. 20/0 
235« 283/8

declared

21>8. 275/1+
156

Australia

THE BRIDGE gc CRIB RETURN TOURNAMENTS will take place in- the. .W. M.S... Club, 
this evening.

Somerset 315/9 declared 
-1 75/1Hants

Scotland- 53- 15U
N* Zealand 259/8 

declared

The House of Commons, which: 
yesterday discussed Scottish 
affairs, will adjourn to-day week 
for the summer; recess and will 
reassemble on October the 21st. 

' The now customary prevision will 
be made for the recall of the House 
at an earlier date if public inter
est demands it. it is expected 
that Fai’li’ament will be prorogued 
immediately on reassembly and that 
[lis Majesty will open the new 
session on October the 2oth.

restoration of control 
intervention agreement • I weft 
checked by a disagreement on the 
order in which-the separate items 
in the proposals should be discussed. 
Officials are still at work on the 
final form of the new suggestion' 
tut it is not impossi£l& that it 
may be submitted to a.meeting of 
the Chairman*s Sub-Committee before 
the end of the.present.week.

Middx 115/9
Australia 2/46/3 

declared

NON-INTERVENTION ;
A Further British Suggestion

The British Government is 
known to have under active consider
ation an alternative procedure which will meet .the situation which arose 
in the International Non-Inter
vention Committee on Tuesday when 
the further" progress'in'connection 
with British- proposals- for the^ full — Q? REARMAftfE-NT-FRGGRAWE - " ■

Continued from page 1.
at the Albert Hall. Mr. abaniWer- 
lain said that, measures of tiJb i.j n<7 •. 
were not such 'as to fall within 
the purview of a single department 

. jof state,.. The whole matter was 
being studied by the departments 
most concerned and the Government 
would afterwards consider it in 
the light if these studies and 
would then have to decide its pollc-.

; • •. voro thin 10,000 guests 
attended a '‘oyal garden party at 
Buckingham Palace yesterday after
noon. The absence of Princess 
Elizabeth from the Royal -c_rcle 
was noted and it became known that 
the reason was a sprained knee 
which she had suffered ip falling 
drom her bicycle in the palace 
grounds on Monday. The injury 
is not serious* Mr. Rodger 
Lumley, the new Governor of Bom
bay, and Mrs. Lumley were. the 
guests of the King and Queen at 
luncheon at Buckingham Palace. 
Members of the Japanese Commercial Mission at present in England were 
received by His Madesty the King 
yesterday afternoon and before the 
royal garden party His Majesty 
also received Senor de Diviero 
the Brazilian Ambassador and in
vested him with the insignia of 
the Knight Grand Cross of the Vic
torian Order.

WOMEN*g MATCH

Played at -
Lords Middx

Worcs
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NO SOLUTION TO DEADLOCK

ADVERTISEMENT

BRIDGE & CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENTS

MEASURESREARMAMENT

A

LADIES M INI a TORE. .RIFLE, CLUB

97

Apply at the 
Woodbine Bakery.

The following are the highest 
scores recorded on Thursday the . 
22nd July* 
Mrs. L.W. Aldridge

Delivery 
Free.

STAHLEY.
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 2Uth July, 1937.

Church Service 
7*00 p«m o

Overseas mucic or Studio Selections 
8>30 p.m.

Reive... . . 
O’Sullivan 
McA+asney. 
Aldridge.. 
Hills.. o . 
McAtasney.

SU
93
92
92
92
90
89

..Lighting-up Time - 5* 25

..o2/-

. . ,£1 .

FOR S.LLE i KJilodyne all wave 
•wireless receiving set with cabinet, 
loud speaker and 2 accumulators.

Children’s Corner 
6.00 p.m*

Nairobi. Governor Sir Robert 
Brookepopham in making an initial 
speech to the legislature indic
ated the need for a bigger expen-' * 
diture on the Kenya defences. 
Melbourne messages states that 
the Trades Union Congress have 
decided upon an anti--war campaign 
with opposition to rearmament.

N”

Price.,. . o >.v. m . o; n . 
Mui.'.tnly Subscription.... 
Annual Subscription.■..

The Bridge and Crrbbage Tourna
ments , be but ea the Pai.xJ.ard islands 
Defence Force Club and the Working 
Men’s Social Club-, which were to 
have been held last night, will 
now take pla^e at 8 o’clock to
night in the Working Men’s Club 
rooms.

Miss G.
Mrs. F>
Miss Mo
Miss Do
Miss Ec
Miss D»
Miss Sheila Summers..

AD^EFTiSEKCNTSSingle insertion 6d a line/ ;,i'irinr/m‘3/- f Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in. advance.

The hon-interVention dead
lock remains unsolved with no indication of when the Sub-Committ
ee may meet again. The snag 

r in the negotiations is Italy’s insistence that land control and 
the granting of belligerent 
rights- should be discussed before 
the wichdrawal of volunteers with 
Germany and Portugal supporting 
this view while Britain and France 
arc opposed to it. Neither group 
is willing to compromise it is 
understood*
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Middx
Worcs

Hove

Cardiff
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Hants

Bristol Glos
Essex

ADMINISTRATION OF /INOCTOUS GIFT

TRANS-ATLANTIC EXPERIMENTAL 
fdtghts

to 
These

Glam 
Yorks

Sussex
Leics

Kent
Lancs

Northampton Northants 
Notts

■played at- 
Lords. 2U8. 275/U 

declared 
153

22$.
1-6/ 0

331 < 173236

VOe 205/5 
declared

1*70, cd

Saturdayj

156.

Somerset • 31 5/9 declared
- 21ii /U declared 

230< 257

Lord Baldwin is constituting 
to administer the sum of £250,000 
which. an anpny.nous donor recently 
placed at his disposal for the 
endowment of any object calculated 
to strengthen imperial ties. 
Other members of the Imperial 
Relations Trust will be Sir Walter 
Citrine, Secretary of the Trade 
Union Congress, Mr* Arthur How
ard, Mr. Montague Noman, Governor 
of the Bank of England.., Dowager 
Lady Reading and Mr* Will Sp^ne, 
Master of the Corpus Christi Coil-* 
ege and a former Vice Chancellor 
of Cambridge University,

CRICKET - FIN^’-£AY
Rain general.

It is understood that five 
more experiment a?. double crossings 
of the North. Atlan+ic Ocean in 
connection with the air* mail scheme 
are scheduled ior completion before 
ice at t'ne Botwood seaplane base, 
Newfoundland* closes the route- 
flying boats for xhe v.dntei-c 
flights will probably be shared 
by cv-'o Royal Empire frying boats, 
the ’’Caledonia,” which returned 
from America four days ago In the

<50. 1Ch/5
235. '03/5 

declared
record time-of twelve hours and 
six minux.es, and xhe •’’Cambria’’ at 
present standing by at Lisbon for 
the trial journeys-over the South 
7,11 antic route-* Land plane
flights may extend this year’s 
North Atlantic experiments, Hat
ties C amp, N ewf o undl-and ■ s- ne w• 
aerodrome,,.should be, ready for use v 
in the autumn and the flying tri-als 
of the fast new Albatross four- 
engined monoplane may have pr~gresc— 
ea far enough for experimental trans- 
?eean crossings- to be undertaken* 
The recent crossings of the North 
Atlantic by the /Caledonia” have 
provided data which is extremely 
valuable from a xe cam cal point 
of view- One of the features 
of the flights as effected by 
the Imperial Airways and the Pan- 
American Airways was the excellent 
service rendered by the Meteorol
ogical Department. Weather prob
lems on the North Atlantic and 
more particularly the question 
of prevailing winds have been the 
subject of careful study for 
some considerable time and.the 
value of the preliminary work is 
shown by a study of xhe .logs and 
courses of the recenx flights. 
Remarkable accuracy was attained 
by forecasts. Anoxher outstand
ing feature was the success attained 
by short wave wireless communication. 
Signalling from one shore station 
to another and also from shore bases 
to aircraft and between aircraft 
in flight and ships in their vicin
ity was carried out with excellent 
precision which is a good augury • 
for the success of a regular trans- 
Atlantic airmail service*

128, 36/1 
235, 283/8 

declared

minux.es
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DECREASE OF IDLE SHIPPING

A P F 0 I N T M E N 7

MR. HERBERT’S MARRIAGE BILL

His Majesty the King has 
approved of the appointment of 
Mr. Charles William Orde, Court*'- 
sellor in the Foreign Office', to 
he His Majesty’s Envoy Extra
ordinary and Minister Plenipotent
iary at Riga, Tallinn and Rosmo.

University and its other sponsors 
were yesterday the recipients 
of widespread congratulations.

The Chamber of Shipping’s 
quarterly return shows that only 
forty-seven British and foreign 

vessels of sixty-one thousand two 
hundred and twenty-five tons net 
were laid up in ports of Britain 
^nd Ireland on July the 1s?t. 
This total was less by 32.2 per 
cent than on April the 1st last 
and compares with two hundred 
Vessels of five hundred and two 
thousand two hundred and nineteen 
tops, idle a year ago.

Tokio tinderstandfcngs for a
peaceful settlement of the Sino- 
Japanese crisis have been reached 
between Tokio and Nanking, states 
the Daily Telegraph Correspondence. 
The Japanese Government and War 
Office have ordered the indefinite 
suspending of delivery and ship
ment of war supplies to China. 
No details are available of the 
truce terms but in view of the 
Chinese public opinion it would 
seem that Japan must have yielded 
a placatory point, Meanwhile 
negotiations are continuing in 
the utnost secrecy.

THEIR MAJESTIES ENTERTAIN
RUMANIAN KING
King Carol of Rumania, who is 

at present on a private holiday 
visit to England, ?/as the guest 
of Their Majesties the King and 
Queen at a luncheon at Bucking
ham Palace yesterday.

J ’Saturday,

FURTHER ENQUIRY INTO PALESTINE 
problem's : : ~

SINO-JAFANESE TRUCE 
| r. 1 1 Ul ~ I T TI ------------— 

Without division the House 
of Commons approved the House 
of Lords amendment to the Matrim
onial Causes Bill and passed it. 
The Bill, which was introduced 
by Mr. A.P. Herbert with a view 
to giving effect to the principal 
recommendations of the Royal 
Commission on divorce of 1 91 2 
Bill, barely survived the viciss
itudes of private members procedure. It is now ready for Royal assent. 
The effect of the Bill is to add to 
adultery, formerly the sole ground 
for divorce, additional grounds 
of desertion, cruelty or incurable 
insanity. A feature of the Bill 
which has excited a good deal of 
controversy is the first clause 
which provides that no partition 
for divorce may be made within 
a given period.after marriage. 
It was originally fixed at five 
years; this period was reduced.to 
three years by the House of 
Lords amendment and was approved 
by the House of Commons yesterday 
with discretion given to the courts 
to accept the petition sooner, in 
cases of exceptional hardships .or 
depravity. The Bill has been 
eighteen months -dn passage through 
Parliament and Mr. A.P. Herbert 

. who is Senior Burgess for Oxford

J er us al em. Jewish aM. Arab
circles are relieved by the Brit
ish decision to have a further 
enquiry into the Palestine prob
lems after the Royal Commission’s 
report has been referred to the 
League of Nations. The Geneva 
Mandates Commission will sit on 
Friday next, Washington and 
Damascus messages indicate the 
disapproval of the United States 
and Syrian Jews respectively on 
the partition plan.
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INTENSE HEAT IMPEDES FIGHTING

BANK D! FRANCE GOLD PROFITS

PURCHASE OF YACHT

FLYING. ACCIDENTS

WILL OF THE LATE, MARCHESE MARCONI

killed.

THE FIGHTING. IN SPAIN

ponsible members of the community. 
Chis obviously referred to Detroit 
investigations relative to Union 
discrimination by the Ford Com
pany now proceeding and the Labour 
Board has included Mr. Cameron1s 
remarks in the day's records.

A fund for the statilis- 
of rentes has be< rr estab-

FORD MOTORS ATTACK ON LABOUR
BOARD

Saturday,

"NAHtlN"

Edale, Derbyshire. A Royal 
Air Force bomber crashed early 
yesterday morning at Grindlow 
Knoll during a night flight and 
caught fire, the six occupants 
being killed. The machine fail
ed to clear the peak by 100 feet 
and ploughed through the peat 
soil at top speed when an explosion- 
resulted.

Another R.A.F. lighter crash
ed at Cauver, near Barnsley, last 
night. The two occupants were

Rome The will of Marchese
Marconi was opened in the presence 
of five witnesses. The document 
was dated April 17th, 1935 and the 
ftrtun:.1 is divided equally between 
the three children of his first 
marriage, his youngest child, Elletra, 
by his second marriage, and his 
widow. The will covering two 
foolscap sheets contains no scien
tific information but it is hoped 
that notes will be found among 
private papers.

Madrid A communique claims 
Government successes in a new 
attack to the north-west with an 
advance towards the junction of 
the Escorial and Coruma roads. 
According to Insurgent messages 
from Revila the heat wave ha^ 
made the battle field an inferno 
with tank crews unable to continue r’ • 
fighting. The shade temperature 

is 10^ degrees and dust from 
the artillery and aerial bombard
ment giving the appearance of 
fog thus checking ground activity.

Few York. Ford Motors public 
relations officer, Cameron, address
ing the National Editorial Associat
ion made a scathing attack on the 
National Labour Board alleging the 
establishment of inquisitions upon 
unsupported word of the most irres-

Parig 
at ion 
lished from profits by the reval
uation of the Bank df Prance gold 
and is estimated at 6,500,000,000 
francs. The Bourse is firm 
but the franc is weak, at 1>3-

London» The Rumanian King,Carol,
has purchased the 1,57*4 ton yacht 
"Nahlin” from Lady Yule. The 
vessel is oil fired with a cruising 

range of 5j00q miles at 17 knots 
and was used by the Duke of Wind
sor (then King Edward) for his 
Mediterranean cruise last August.

Madrid The shelling of the 
city continues but the pressure 
on the western area has decreased 
while the Government forces have 
commenced a new thrust in the 
direction of Neval Ganella to the 
south-west of Villa Nueva. Bar
celona reports bombardment 
by an unknown Insurgent warship 
on Tuesday night. The Insurg
ents claim the retention of Brunetc 
to the west of the capital while 
the Government forces remain 
entrenched in a cemetery preparat
ory to launching counter attacks.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE

BRIDGE & CRIBBAGE TOUR.WIENTS

W.M.S.CLUB

8.00 p * in

defeated6.00 Pom.

7.00 p,m.

lost to

7.30 p»ra.

199U
Continued on page

F.
C.

F.I.D.F.
W.M.S.C.

T.W.Campbell 
E. Paico

R.Hannaford
E. Hu t chins o'

V.A.H. Biggs 
A.Ratcliffe

J. Pedersen
W. Paice

B. Sedgwick
W. Miller

WJh Sedgwick
C.G., Allan

Saturday ,3.1 s,t 
Badminton

Wednesday
NOo’~

Miniature Rifle
Shooting defeated 

by 1170 points

(Sgd) L.Wo Aldridge
2/Dto Age Adjutant,

Falkland Islands Defence Force*.

total win.n »»

E.D. Biggs
R.S. Courtnay

by 1589 points

  
  

ARRIVAL OF MAILS IN ENGLAND
The mails which left Stanley 

by the sos-> ’’Laforiia” on the 28th 
of June arrived in England on the 
23rd of July.

pts.2759" 765

The Bridge and Cribbage Tourna
ments between the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force Club and the Working 
Men’s Club which took place in the 
rooms of the latter club last night 
resulted as follows

Fcl.D.F.CLUB.
Gleadell 
Dettleff

Monday,

STANLEY, 
F.-VLKLAND ISLANDS . 
26th July, 1937,

HHIHiHHHlfflftlHHlIHHHHilHH
..............1 do)
..... 2/-) Delivery
.... .£.1 c ) Free,

8.00'pom«

Thursday,.. 29 th . .
"Miniature Rifle
Shooting (Boys)
Miniature Rifle
Shooting (.Ladies)

Price ...................
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subs crintion

Friday ,30 th
“Dr umme re7 Practice 
No.
■Brass Band practice 
Miniature Rifle 
Shooting

ADVERTISEMENTS
Single insertion 6d a 1 ine, 7m5 nimum 3/-J Repeat insertion 6d a lino, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance*

____ _ __ _ lost to 
by 162 points

J.J. Harries
JeRo Gleadell

"by 351 points
Bo Fleuret
E. Sedgwick lost to

by 252 points

6,30 p»m.
2 Platoon -DRILL 7.00 p.m.. 

7*00 pun.

6o00 p.m.
7.00 p.m< 
8.00 p nil•

programme of training for the 
week ending Saturday the 31 st of 
July, 1937.
Monday, 26th

Dr ummc r s1 pr a c t iv e 
No.
Miniature Rifle
Shooting

h_28th .
3 Platoon - DRILL 7.00 p.m

Tuesday, 27 th
Meeting of Miniature 
Rifle Club Committee 
Recruits7 Drill
Badminton

6.30 p.nu
1 platoon - DRILL 7.00 p«m.

8.00 pftm.
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GERMAN DEFENCE TAX

■ REJECTION OF SUPREME COURT BILL

THE FAR EASTERN SITUATION

MEETING OF CHAIRMAN’S SUB-COMMITTGE

Berlin 
"cecoi.'<

26th July,

A new lav/, which will 
operative on September 

the 1st, imposes a defence tax 
on Germans who arc not called upon 
to perform two years military ser
vice, states the Daily Telegraph 
Correspondent/ The tax will be 
graded according to income at 
approximately 50% of the ordinary 
income tax during conscriptivc 
years and &/0 to forty-five years 
of age0 Deductions from wages 
will be made where no income tax 
is paid. Exemptions cover
Germans living abroad and those in
capacitated. by labour camp duties.

REMOVAL OF OBSTACLES. TO 
INTERNATIONAL TRAIg

Brussels Preliminary to 
premier"Van Zeeland5s codifying 
results of his enquiry into the 
■possibility of removing obstacles 
to international trade, the task 
which was entrusted by Great Brit
ain and France, the Belgian King, 
Leopold, addressed a letter to 
Me Van Zeeland suggesting the 
establishment of an independent 
world economic organisation with 
a view to solving ’’great prob
lems which menacingly confront 
humanity,” Dwelling on the 
need to bri" y cast and west to
gether, His Majesty stressed the 
desirability of showing sympathy 
above immediate consideration 
of a material nature. Referring 
to the welcome extended to M» Van 
Zeeland overseas. King Leopold daid 
that this gave an indication of 
the United States disposition 
towards the- efforts initiated 
by Britain and Prance and thus 
the three great nations had given 

vproof of a generous wish to activ
ely participate in the establish
ment of better order which the whole 
world is now demanding.

Tokio. According to the
Daily Telegraph Correspondent 
the Par Eastern outlook is better 
than at any time since Japan 
launched the 1931 Manchurian cam
paign. While it cannot be said 
that all danger of armed conflict 
between Japan and China has passed 
it is unlikely that any further 
clashes will be.serious. While 
it is definite that some under
standing has been reached the 
terms remain unknown but Government 
circles are relieved in the belief 
that future.relations will be more 
moderate and friendly. Shang
hai, Nanking, Peking and Tientsin 
reports are confusing and contradic
tory but the general feeling is 
that Tokio moderates have triumphed 
and international friendship is 
the key to a settlement.

As the result of further talks 
between the Foreign Secretary, Lord 
Plymouth and the French and German 
representatives in London it is al
most certain that the Chairman’s 
Sub-Ccmmittee will meet again to
day or to-morrow. To this meet
ing will be submitted a new method 
for dealing with the British propos
als so as to overcome the difficul
ties which arose at the last meet
ing when it was found impossible 
to agree on the order in which the 
items in the plan should be discuss
ed. It had been made clear in 
the original proposals themselves 
that various items are independent, 
The revised procedure is likely to 
take the form of a questionaire to 
be circulated to the Governments» 

Continued on page 3*

Washington Administration 
officials consider that dispite 
the Senate’s rejection of the Sup
reme Court Bill President Roosevelt 
has gained some part of his original 
objective® Senator Burke, one 
of the leading oponents to the 
measure, conferred with President 
Roosevelt; which possibly indicates 
a conciliatory attitude between 
the factions which threaten the 
democratic party.
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MEETING OP SUB-COMMITTEE.

IMPROVEMENT OF SHIPPING TRADE

7OMMSNTS' GN
MAlglMCNI/J^ PAUSES BILL

26th July,

British owners of tramp ships 
have reached a decision to continue, 
on a voluntary basis, measures of 
cooperation which originated a& 
a condition of the Governmentvs 
subsidy in 1935- The scheme 
of cooperation provides for the 
observance of minimum freight rates 
and conditions,standard forms of 
charter, a ■ national maritime board 
agreements and rugulation of tonnage 
The subsidy scheme is still in 
operation but owing to improvement 
in the demand for tonnage and 
higher freight rates it is quite 
likely that the sum of £2,COO,000 
which has been set aside for the 
present year will not need to be 
used.

SUCCESS OF G.P'O’s AUTOMATIC
TIME IF-VICE

A year ago the post Office 
instituted a service by which sub
scribers on dialling the time were 
connected with a device whicn 
automatically repeated for tnem 
the correct tlmec The automatic 
clock has answered 13,300,000 calls 
in its first year.and an average 
number of 3g0,000 calls per week 
is beii/g vecorded;"

English newspapers publish 
editorial comments on the passage 
through its final stages in Pariia- 
menu of :he Matrimonial Causes Bill, 
fnanimius tributes are paid to the Act and to the persistence of Mr. 
A.P. Herbert the well-known writer 
who entered parliament in -1935 as 
a member for Oxford’ University 
with the specific purpose cf secur- ing divorce law reform. The 
Tally Herald says ”Mrr A,P- Herbert 
;oins a select oand of Parliamentarians of whom the most famous is 
Mr. Samuel Plimsoll - back-benchers 
who have by their cwn initiative 
and persistence secured- the passing 
of really important legislation.0 
The Manchester Guar di. an while 
joining in congratulations to Mr. 
Herbert considers. it strange that 
legislation on a master of sich 
importance should have been left 
by"the Government to rhe initiative 
of a private member and thinks it 
not impossible - as several other 
papers suggest - that amending

Continued from page 2«
This list of questions would cover all British proposals and. it would 
be a.ou in made clear that !’<o * warns 
constituted one whole and 'hat the 
order in which they appeared either 
in the original do-uiren4-., or fn the questior.aure/had no special signif
icance. It 1- hoped in this 
way to eliicit from the governments' 
parties to the non--intervention 
agreement a definite indication 
of their attitude to the proposals. 
The governments would be asked to 
reply at a specifled and early date. It had been emphasised 
again and again by the Foreign 
Secretary that the British Govern
ment considers that until the with- • 
drawal of foreign nationals in tjre 

Spanish civil war has been secured 
the dangers for the rest of Europe 
inherent in the Spanish situation 
will remain and British efforts 
therefore in the last few days, as 
in recent months/have been direct
ed solely towards facilitating progress by the Hon-Inter/nnt ion 
Committee on this vital problem.

legislation may have to be under
taken by the Government itself in 
the not far distant future. An 
assurance of this character was 
given oy the Solicitor-General 
in a final Commons debate on Fri
da?/ morning-. The Morning Post, 
which thinks Mr. Herbert{s success proves that public opinion 
in favour of this long delayed 
reform must have been much-, strong
er than had keen supposed, says 
of the Bill that there is nothing 
in it nto encourage divorce or to make it easy for the reckless and 
light minded. There is nothing 
to derogate from the dignity and 
seriousness of marriage hut there 
is something to abate admitted 
and not uncommon cases of almost 
intolerable hardship in the present 
law. 0
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defeated

lost to W.
5 points

75

TO-NIGHT’S BR0ADCA5T

£1 0

Ticket No.6018

SOUVENIR FOR AMERICA

U373Ticket No.
THEIR MAJESTIES ON VISIT TO IRELAND

WillTicket No.

DESTRUCTION OF TAINT AND VARNISH 
STORE

Unclaimed Prizes for Draw of

C.
J.

Reive
Ratcliffe

Three hundred delegates from 
all parts of the world are meet
ing in Oxford for the World Con
gress of Faiths.

miniature Rifle clues ’
SWEEPSTAKE

16 Competitor Prizes of 1U/9 
each.

Gc Martin
Stanley Arms
E. Buckley-

lost to 
by 113 points

by U3 points
3.R. Summers
Gj Osborne

by
So Newman
M. Lehan

We understand that Messrs.
F. and S. Lee will broadcast 
piano Accordeon music from the 
Stanley Studio this evening.

The usual programme of special 
requests will follow.

A.L Kiddle
Summers

London An American admirer 
of Horace Walpole has purchased 
the door of 11 Berkely Square 
where the statesman lived from 
i“79 to 1797. The house is 
one of twenty-five which are being 
demolished and on the site of 
which offices, shops and other 
buildings are to be erected at 
a cost of £2,000,000.

Stranraer The Royal Yacht
TV1 ctoi’fa & Albert’’' v’hlahis anchored 
in Loch Ryan was escorted by de
stroyers preparatory to Their 
Majesties Belfast visit on Wed
nesday. Their Majesties are 
arriving at Stranraer to-morrow

Newcastle One hundred firemen 
yeVter’diy fought an early morning 
blaze at a store.The occupants 
of nearly houses left hurriedly 
and the flames reached dhielufield 
School destroying and extensively 
damaging the upper storey. The 
store was completely burnt out 
but large tanks and the works 
were saved.

’’Blank”
£1 -2-6.

’’Hutch & Co.
£1 - 2 - 6.

BRIDGE & CRT BBAGE.. TOURNAMENTS 
Continued from page 1,

CRIBBAGEJSCORES
F. I,D.Fo CLUB-.. W\M-SA CLUB

P. O'Sullivan d3feptedE-5‘ EiggsV.F. Summers aeiea^a Biggs

The result of the Miniature 
Rifle Clubs’ Sweepstake drawn on 
Saturday the 2urh July, is as 
follows
1st prize £10 Ticket No.5W 8

’’Barias Still” . .
2nd prize £ 7 Ticket No.7703

and will be received by Wigon- 
townsnire Lord -Lieutenant Lord
stair, the ‘w • rrovost and Hngl-s- 
irk es-

pts 118
” U3

W.M.S.C. total win.
F.I.D.F. ” ”

Total Takings £d0.
Club Funds £4.

1 st Seller £1.
2nd Seller 1 5/- 
3rd Seller 10/-

£ 7 
’’Jens Jah” 

3rd prize £ 5 
”J.E.J.”
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Situation vacant

W A N T E D

PROTECTION OF MINORITIES IN IRAQ
Apply to W.J. Hutchinson-*

W ANT E D‘

BRITISH pUNS IN BILBAO

Lighting-up Timo - 5*28

Apply at .
Stanley Cottage.

Wanted for the Manager’s House, Chartres - A Cook.

Wanted for Nev/ Island.
One Married Man.

For Sea Lion Island
One Single Man.

Questioned- in the House of 
Commons on the protection of min
orities in Iraq the Foreign Sec- 
retaty stated, that the■information 
at his disposal showed that the 
Iraqi Government were fully alive 
to their responsibilities in. the matter.

INTERNATIONAL PROTECTION
OF REFUGEES :
The ^.mpoj-fahce of. continuing, 

as one of the functions of the 
League of Nations, international 
protection of refugees.was urged 
"by a deputation which was receiv
ed yesterday morning at the For
eign Office by the Under Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, Lord Cran-

HHHfflHHrfHHHHHHHHHHHHH7.7. .7<d.' 
.......2/- 
.......£1.

borne .who was rapporteur on refug
ees to the League Council. The 
deputation, which was led by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, drew 
attention to the grave anxiety 
felt by large sections of the Brit
ish public owing to the
proposal to close the internation
al office for refugees at the end 
of 4938. Lord Cranborne prom
ised that His Majesty’s Government 
would give sympathetic considerat
ion to the deputation's represen
tations.

Price... .Monthly Subscription.
Annual Subscription,

Delivery 
Free •

Sir Henry Chilton, In answer
ing a question in the House of 
Commons yesterday, said that he 
had informed General Franco’s 
Government that if they were able 
to give the markings dr’’dates of 
any British guns found in Bilbao 
which appeared to have been manu-- 
factured since the civil war began 
His Majesty’s Government would be 
very willing to endeavour to in
vestigate the circumstances.

Travelling School Teacher for the 
Falkland Islandd Co. Ltd., Camp. 
Applications together with refer
ences to bo submitted not later 
than Thursday July 29th to the Com
pany’s Stanley Office.

ADVERTISEMENTS^Single insertion 6d a lino Minimum 3/- J "Repeat insertion 6d a line, minimum 2/- Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- ene insert. 
.... ‘ Ratos are payable in advance.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Tuesday,27th July ,19371
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BREACH OF SINO-JAPANESE AGREEMENTOPINIONG ON KIMG LEOPOLD’S PROPOSALS
The State Secretary,

DEMONSTRATION AGAINST CONCORDAT

CONTRADICTORY REPORTS FROM SPAIN

GUNPOWDER. STORE EXPLOSION

NEGROES CHARGED WITH CRIMINAL
ASSAULT

Belgrade• The authorities•anticipate renewed demonstrations ’ * . 
against the concordat ratification 
following the'death of the Ortho
dox patriarch Varnada, its., leading 
opponent. Ruicours that the 
Patriarch-was'poisoned continue 
to circulate despite physicians 
denials. Varnada,believing
that the Concordat favoured Roman 
Catholics, threatened to ex-commun- 
icate Orthodox Chamber members 
voting'for the Concordat which 
received approval a few hours 
before his death.

Valencia Conflicting reports have been received from the battle
front west of Madrid. Both sides 
claim advances with considerable 
losses to opponents•

The Sunday Times reports 
that the Government’ claim the 
capture of Naval Agamella with the 
troops advancing despite heavy 

artillery and aerial bombardment.
The nationalists claim a brilliant 
victory near Brunete capturing 
trenches and considerable war mater
ial while the militia are deserting 
'to them.Nationalist warships attempting, to 
blockade Gijon were driven off by 
planes and coastal batteries.

Washington The State Secretary, 
Mr. ’Cordell Hull, described the 
Belgian King Leopold’s proposed 
international independent economic 
organisation as a timely suggestion as international relations were 
never so dependent on sound econom- « 
ics. He is unwilling to commit 
himself before studying the King's letter but Is gratified by the > 
interest of other nations in the 
proposals.

American Officials and the 
press believe that the proposed 
body would make a valuable 
contribution tovzards solving world 
problems. .
MX4* George Lanebury sent a tele
gram of congratulations dec).’.ring th 
that wars will cease when nations 
agate e to share the world’s resources. 
The Paris press warmly comments on the letter as nA-generous idea 
deserving of serious reflection.”

The proposals were • indifferently 
received in.Berlin* The letter 
is regarded as having increased 
international respect for King 
Leopold and • ; a plain appeal 
to London, Paris and..Washington 
to tackle the world’s fundamental 
economic problems. Little Ital
ian interest is displayed while 
the press makes no comments*

Belgrade Four persons were 
'killed, over forty injured and 
many houses demolished when an 
army, gunpowder store exploded at. 
Scragara. The explosion, which
is believed to have been due to 
spontaneous combustion owing to 
the heat, was heard sixty miles 
away.

Tok io - The Japanese War Office 
• alleges- that the Chinese broke 
the agreement by increasing the 
Peking garrison by two regiments. 
Japan is prepared to take drastic 
action if necessary.

A Japanese patrol searched 
the Hanjdjy; district and Shanghai 
for the sailor believed to have 
been abducted and murdered by 
Chinese following a brawl.

Decatur, Alabama* Four of the eighi^negroes, undergoing the third 
trial charged with the criminal assault of white women in 1 931 
have been aquitted and another sentenced to seventy-five years 
imprisonment. _The trial is 
sfill proceeding.
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9hop at the

for prompt service and test attention.
A.

If you find that you are still suffering from

do not dispair,

try a bottle of

at 1/9d. per bottle."FRENCH SYRUP"

/another well known and well established remedy is
OWBRIDGE’8 LUNG TONIC.

Large Bottles 3/- each

3/11 per half-bottle...  IPECACUANHA WINE.

there is nothing better than
h"A L M A T A

• 7/6 per bottle.TONIC VVINES-l

6/9 per bottle.

Some New Things^
———— ' 1 ' TTV

made by Allen &« Haribury’s to a well-known French Formula.
The first dose brings relief.

If milch' troubled with phlegm, and other! difficulties- of 
• •. .. . • • •■•i ■ • ■; . ■; :

respiration, we strongly recommend

7/6 per bottle- it

being a complete food in concentrated 
and easily digested form, and pleasant 
to take.

27th July,

10d ea» 4 
1/6 per dozens

Bronchial trouble due to the ’FLU,

CHICKEN & HAM ROLL, |-lb tins 
^LUX" Toilet Soap, in ’guest* size

FOR CONVzJESCENTS9

"Wlncarnis"
. ■ "Halils" Wine■ "Liebig1 s Meat and- Malt Wine

, but see that you got 
CRACKERS are the

and those desiring to renew their strength

"GRuAJ£^CKKRS," are indicated for all Invalids 
the "right Brand: MACFARLANE LANG’S CREAM 
best. •• • • ■ ’ * '+In air-tight cartons !/-•

And for those that desire a stronger flavoured beverage, there 
is nothing like '• r"B 0 V R I L"
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KING FAROUK WELCOMED HOMESPANISH NATIONALISTS’ SUCCESSES

MOTOR COACH COLLISION

Six passengers were
LAUNCHING OF. ITALIAN .BATTLECRUISER

THE EMPIRE AIR MAIL, SERVICE

THE SECOND TEST MATCH
FURTHER ARREST OF RELIGIOUS

THE DAVIS CU?

• During the four weeks the 
Empire Air ifiail scheme has been 
in operation over twenty tons of 
letters, letter packets and post 
cards have been carried by Empire 
flying beats of the Imperial Air
ways to East and South Africa.

Close of play scores.,
England 353 for nine wickets 
declared and 37 for three wickets. 
New Zealand 281 - Hardlee 93.

Amiens. Six passengers were 
killed and fifteen injured when 
two motor coaches collided on the 
Boulogne-Paris road near Aberville.

27th July,

Berlin Angly scenes and daring 
demonstratiohs were witnessed out
side Dahlem Church when secret 
police arrested Castor Wilhelm 
Niemoller, brother of the famous 
submarine commander and Confessional 
Church leader who was arrested three 
weeks ago. Fifty seven Confession
al pastors have now been imprisoned.

The arrest of Pastor Neimoller 
followed two sermons fiercely attack
ing those accusing his brother of 
high treason. Many important . 
officials, some uniformed, heard 
the sermon on ’'Wherefore let him 
that thinketh he standeth take heed 
lest he. fall.” The pastor was 
removed by tar.amid monstrous shouts 
of shame.

Cairo. King Farouk, who is 
ascending the Throne on Thursdayy 
was enthusiastically welcomed, on his return from his European tou?. 
A Royal Salute was fired and 
the King was received at Alezzandria 
by the Regents, Premier and Cabinet before proceeding by train to 
Cairo ascorted by aeroplanes while 
cheering crowds thronged the stat
ions.

According to the Daily Tele
graph Correspondent the Nationalists 
broke through the Government lines 
recapturing some territory lost 
in recent operations. The 
Nationalists claim that 25,000 
of the 4-0,000 Government troops 
attacking Brunete have been killed 
or wounded. Several tanks

...were captured and an important advance 
made to the west of the Guadarama 
River.

Government planes bombed 
Cacres but were driven away from 
Avila. .. •

Trieste. •: The King and Queen 
attanded the launching of the - 
35,000 tons battlecruiser ’’Vittoria 
Veneto” by the wife of a workman 
employed on the vessel

The ship will-carry fifteen 
inch guns when completed’ in 1939 
and a sister ship of the ’’Vittorio Veneto” is being launched .at Sestri 
in August.

A special medal has been, struck 
commemorating the ceremony.*'- ■ Naval 
plans include the modernisation 
of four battleships of which the 
’’Cavour” is completed'and the ’’Doria” 
nearly completed.

At the end of the ' second day of 
the challenge round of the Davis 
Cup at Wimbledon, America leads 
by two matches to one. Yester
day D. Budge and G. Mako (United 
States) beat E.H.D. Wilde and 
C.R.D. Tuckey (Great Britain) 
6-3. 7-5. 7-9. 12-10.
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URGENT NOTICE.

Agricultural Adviser,

THANKS.

I0 T EN C
A Legislative Council meeting 

will be held in the Court Room 
to~rior-?ow at 3 p.m.

(Sgd) V.J. Lellman
Hon, Secretary,

At 9 p4m* the Time Signal will be 
• given follower ct 9*30 p.m. by
News Items

The first 19 items are special 
requests which were not played on 
Monday night.

A General Meeting of the 
Falkland Islands Horticultural 
Society will be held in the Town 
Hall on Thursday the 29th of July, 
at 8.0 p.m.

All persons interested are 
cordially invited to be present.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Wednesday, 28th July 1937*
Price.......
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

Experienced cook (male) 
required for East Fox Bay, apply 
the undersigned immediatelyQ

ADtERTTSEPOuNTS
Single insertion 6d a line, ninTmv.m”3/ -; ""Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/' one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Ratos are payable in advance.

The goodnight waits
Waltz of the hills
Twenty one years
Smilin’ through
Around and * round the old bandstand
Lights out
The music goes ’round and around
White River Stomp
Take me back to old Montana
Green Valley
On the banks of old Tennessee
Just as the sun went down
Lonesome ycdeller
The little black moustache
Tile man on the flying trapeze
Fagan moon
On Treasure island
The dying cownoy
Softly awake my heart
Sunny Madiera
Those songs my mother used to sing
Sarah the Sergeant Major’s daughter 
Consolation
Yodelling to you
I can't dance

. < . . > 1 c. ) ’ 

.....2/-) Delivery 
£1 .) Free..

Mrs. B. Davis, of Dunnose Head, 
wishes to thank Mr. Clement, Mr.
A. Binnie end all these v<r.o kindly 
lent their services during, the 
illness of the late Mr, Davis.

It has always been in my ob
servation of human nature, that a 
man who has any good reason to be
lieve in himself never flourishes 
himself before the faces of other 
people in order that they may be
lieve in him. (David Copperfield)
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FIERCE FIGHTING ON MADRID FRONT.

The

THE AMERICA CUP RACES

TERMINATION OF CONGRESS AT AACHIN

Cohogne

Committee for Civil and Inter
national Aviation to survey the advisability of subsidising Amer
ican air lines to foreign coun
tries with a report to be available within 90 days.

MEMBERS OF ROYALTY INVOLVED 
IN SAP. COLLISION

SITUATION IN SINGAPORE INCREASINGLY 
GRAVE.

SUBSIDY CP AMERICAN AIR LINES ■.
CONTEMPLATED

Washington President Roosevelt 
has requested the Interdepartmental

Cologne The Roman Catholic 
Congress at Aachin, ,• attended 
by over 150>000 visitors and 
intended to demonst.-at e the 
strength of Roman Catholic Ger
many , closed on Sunday but no 
sermon touched cn• po3itics. No 
mention was made in the German 
press of the arrest of Pastor 
Wilhelm Niemcller who preached

Contfnaeu onj^age 4-

Maidenhead., A car conveying 
the Duchess of Kent and her chil
dren., Prince Edward and Princess 
Alexandra? was Involved in a 
collision on Hastings- Road.
The damage to the vehicle necess
itated their transfer to another 
car but there were no personal 
injuries to the Royal travellers 
who continued their holiday 
journey to Sandwich Bay.

Msdrrd With 500 ?000 troops 
participating the battle now raging 
to the west of the capital is on 
the Pargest scale since the 
commencement of hostilities. Insurgents are continuing theiir 
advance ncrrh and no?ch-west of 
Brunete which fell yesterday and are meeting strong Government 
resistance. Wave after wave 
of troops on both sides are en
countering withering machine-gun 
fire which only equals the intens
ity of aerial activity wiuh one 
thousand planes engaged on both 
sides on five fronts. The heat 
wave is adding to the discomforts 
and hand-to-hand fighting is pro
ceeding with the combatants stripped 
to the waist and bare footed. .Gen
eral Franco has apparently .put every 
available man Inta the Madrid attack 
which is supported by 200 tanks., and 
heavy artillery. Reports from 
other fronts claim a thirty mile 
advance by the Insurgents who are 
threatening fyuenca-f. The 
Government is understood to hold 
positions dominating Jaca in the Huesca sector.

Tok io According to the Daily 
Telegraph Correspondent the Singa
pore situation is hourly growing 
more ominous. Japanese troops 
are pursuing Chinese of the 38th 
Army Division who made a week-end 
attack. The Japanese ultimatum, 
demanding the withdrawal of all 
Chinese troops, from Peking and 
its district by to-day; has been 
rejected by the Government with 
orders for general Chinese resist
ance « An unconfirmed message 
states that Japanese forces enter
ed Peking on Monday night with 
heavy firing ensuing while a later 
message from Nanking states that 
telephonic communication with Pek
ing ceased at midnight.

Rewport^ Greatest interest 
has. beer, aroused in the personnel 
of the afterguard of the yachts 
compeb j ng for Arner i c a ’ s Cup - 
Mr. Sopwith will steer the ’’En
deavour 11■'< which will carry 
scientifically trained navigator, 
Flight Lieutenant Scarlett, whi^e 
determined and experienced yachts
man, Sir Ralpn Gere will be 
aboard. The ’’Ranger” will he 
steered by Mr. Vanderbilt with 
navigator Bliss and Stephens 
brothers as yachting experts 
and Vnapp as sail trimmer« The 
first race will take place on 
Saturday.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS are worthy of a good album,

paste 6d tube.Double gummed tape 1/3 for 50 feet..

OVALTINE

2/3 per jar
GOLDEN SHRED Marmalade 2/-.

IMPERIAL BEE Honey 1/9 jar

early in August will call at

Voy. F.1O.

LANDING CHARGES AT PORT STANLEY.
Ex vessels other than these of

the F.I.Co. Ltd

15/-

Port Louis (optional) 
Port Howard 
Fox Bay Albemarle
Speedwell Island
Sea Lion IslandNorth Arm
Porpoise Point
Darwin Harbour 
Fitzroy (optional)

3/6
1/U per jar.
1/5 Jar10d per jar

SILVER SHRED Marmalade

at 9d ©

SMEDLEY’S BAKED BEANS.
HEINZ BAKED BEANS

HEINZ CURRIED BEANS

The tonic food beverage 
CAPE Gooseberry Jam 

GINGER Marmalade 
LEMON CURD

Discharging within Port Stanley Narrows
Discharging within Port William

20/- each
3y- each
tjinn the Unite-’

28th July,

LOOSE PRINTS soon become LOST prints.
WE HAVE a good range of KODAK ALBUMS

2/6. 3/6. U/6# 5/- & 5/6.
and the following KODAK mountants Art corners 3d and 6d pkt.

SHIPPING NOTICES.
s.s. "Lafenia” will leave Stanley on 2nd August 

next calling at Fox Bay en route for Montevideo.

11d per large tin.
5d per small tin.

5d per small tin.

Ex Falkland Island Co’s vessels - cargo from 
Overseas ports other than the United Kingdom - 7/6 per ton.
ANIMALS ex vessels other than those of the F.I.Co. Ltd 

SHEEP, within Port Stanley narrows 10/- each 
within Port William, 15/- ”HORSES AND CATTLE, within Port Stanley Narrows within Port William ex Falkland Islands Co’s vessels from overseas ports other Kingdom - one half of the above charges.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

LIBBY’S Orange Juice 9d & A/- 
Pineapple Juice 8d. 
Tomato Juice 6d.

s.s. "Fitzroy” 
the following ports

15/- per ton.
20/- ” 0
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CRICKET - FINAL DAY

England

13U J5T
Oval

jBirmingham *“ ~~ Warwick. ..U57/3
..Lancs

Lienelly

Bournemouth

Bristol

Kettering

Lords

• LOSSES IN THE SPANISH CONFLICT

•J

Played at - 
Manchester

Glam 
Essex

Hants
Wo res

Glos 
Yorks

286.
3U6.

337.
235.

2U5>
215.

2h2
188

199
201

ROYAL VISIT TO BELFAST
Their Majesties the King and 

Queen left London yesterday for 
Stranraer where they embarked 
last night in the Royal Yacht 
for their visit to Belfast.

21U.
273/!+

225
193

22b/8 

1,l/0 ■ 
110

FURTHER EXPERIMENTAL TRANS-ATLANTIC
FLIGHT

The: Trinidad strike 
'• • JL * •‘ .Tv, .

. Of Spain'' The oil workers, 
who have formed a Trades’Union, 
rejected the terms of the-employers for a settlement of the recent 
strikes.

declared..
261 .

Continued from page 2.
in defence of his imprisoned 
brother, Pastor Martin, while a 
lave message announces the former’s 
surreptitious release.

338/9 declared.
187.

N. Zealand 281,

2® th July,

Surrey 1|82. 32/0
Kent 289. 22U

The Basque presidentA^uitfre-, 
declared that one hundred -aiid . s 
fifty thousand have been‘billed' 
on both- sides in the fighting 
on the Basque front and;added 
that the Basque army which is 
reorganising will soon be ready 
to launch a counter offensive.

Clifton 292.
Tonbridge 19U»

BRI TISH’ • MINH y OWNERS RETURN 
TO BILBAO ■ ' ’ : •

St. Jean de Luz. The Insurgent Leader, General4 Franco lifted 
the ban on the entry ef British 
mining authorities into Bilbao 
and the companies inspectors re-» • 
ported subsequently that; all- Brit
ish mining properties were intact. 
Negotiations are continuing for 
recommencing activities'." •

-------------------------------------------■ • —

* REMOVAL OF'SPANISH-REFUGE^' J _ 
. • -!-1 -- 

The:British hospital ship 
. ’’Maine” left Valencia yesterday- 
morning for Marseilles with 
four hundred Spanish refugees 
on board. . In the' past month ; 
the Acting British Consul in 
Madrid has- organised the evacuat- . 
ion and transport to the coast 
of twelve hundred refugees who 
have been taken to Marseilles 
by the ’’Maine.” in five voyages.

Northants 181 .
Sussex 251 •

The Imperial Airways flying 
Lent ’’Cambria” arrived at Foynes from Southampton yesterday and 
will prepare for -the next experim
ental. trans-Atlantic flight which*11.;, 
she is expected-to begin.-.to
morrow evening.

Cleveland. A clash between the *'• 
Republic Steel Corporation workers 
and strikers resulted In one being 
killed and thirty injured.
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THE TABERNACLE

ALLEGED LANDlNG^OF ITALIAN
• -TROOPS IN SPAIN

Delivery 
Free,

• 98
• 97 
.96 
•95
• 95-

-99'■ ' 
••••97 
....96 
••.-95 
....9U 
....9U .

■' i ‘

i. ••• ’

- Friday
Henricksen.

J. J. Harries,?. 
• L. Bound,... 
•J.R. Gleadeli.
S, Newman

HHIIHHHHHHHHHEHHIIHHHJ-IH
. - .. .1d.
•••••2/-
....£1 .

Monday.
A* Bonner..
J. peck...,
W. Aldridge
S. Newman. ,

■ n.. Henrickson1.'
• A. Summers

»-• •’

"F N"

• -9U.
. v90.
: e 88 .
•<8i. 72
• •78. etx

92
86
82

....99-"

..••97-(2)

....97

....96

....96

"TIE LAKES AGAIN" by
■■■■'■ Mr...T.K. Miller B.SCe

’Wednesday.
J. Browning 
W. Aldridge...
S. Newman.....
J.J. Harries.. .
C. Reive.

The Foreign Secretary told : 
the House of Commons yesterday 
afternoon tha.t’he had no evidence 
whatever, to substantiate press 
reports to -the effect that Ital
ian Generals and Italian troops 

' had arrived in Spain during the 
lest few days. He understood 
that between duly 23rd and July 
26th certain Spanish vessels 
arrived at Cadiz with troops 

■-from the west.

HHHHHffliHHHHfflTHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHJfl-IHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHI-IJTHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHhH 
• ' -A.;-; .

F.T.D.F. .MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB..
•..Highest scores for last 
week - . . ■■■'..

£°vs (.Thursday) '
; ?•. Aldridge......

L.r.Glcadoll. ....... 
J/ Summers......
L-. .Summers,.. . ...
B* McAtasney0. . . . .

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 

Thursday, 29th July, 1937.

RELEASE .OF ABYSSINIAN INTERPRETER

The’ decision of the Italian 
Government to free Talfara Werk, 
the Abyssinian who was formerly 
employed as interpreter at the 

•British Legation and Colsulate- 
■ ‘ General.at Addis Ababa, was

• announced•in the House of Commons
• by Mr. Anthony Eden who explained 
Werk's functions had never en
titled him to enjoy 
the privileged position and that .

" * the British Government although- •
it had made representations at 
Rome:had no locus standi on his 
behalf. The Foreign Secretary 
added "His Majesty’s Government 
appreciate the goodwill which 
’the Italian Government and the 
personal interes-t which I under
stand the. head of the Italian * 
Government have, shown in this 
matter. ■ ...

. . i . .. ,. . . <

/,•: .. ’Pictures and a Talk will take 
' '.■.place in the Schoolroom td-n±ght 
at'8 of clock. .

ADVER TISEMENTS
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum-3/-;' Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one Insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

price..............
■ ’ Monthly Subscription, 
Annual Subscription.
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BRITISH INTEREST IN THE
SINO-JAPANESE CRISIS

Two
These

We regret that on page two 
of yesterday’s issue we erroneously 
quoted the increasing gravity of 
the 8INO-JAPANESE disturbances as 
’'Situation in SINGAPORE Increasingly 
Grave.”

2oThursday, 2Qth July,

Reports coining from the Far 
East are still confused and in
definite and in London^ while the 
new situation arising from Tuesday * s 
fighting is regarded as ghavo? it 
is not taken to be critical in 
view of the fact* that an agree
ment .reached between the-Japanese 
and Chinese authorities in the 
north had been accepted by the 
Chinese Government. In the 
British view it would be deplorable 
if a settlement of the earlier in
cidents which seem to be in sigh, 
were jeopardised by nauthorised 
action. In the House of .Commons 
on Tuesday afternoon .the Foreign Secretary stated that. His Majesty’s 
Government were continuing to urge 
on both the Japanese and,.Chinese 
Governments/with reference to the . 
situation generally their concern • and their interest, in seeing, a 

peaceful settlement reached. He 
understood that similar action had been taken both at Tokio and Nanking 
by the United States and French' 
Governments# In the meantime 
His Majesty’s Government were main-, 
taining constant touch with the 
other Governments concerned,partic
ularly the United States Government. 
Mr. Eden referred to the report 
which had reached him of the possibilities of the action by the Japan
ese troops at Peking,in the city 
as well as outside, and told’ the 
House that he had instructed His 
Majesty's Charge d’ Affaires in 
Tokio to express the earnest hope 
of His Majesty’s Government that 
any’such .action would he. avoided. He added that local schemes1, existed . 
for the protection of British sub- 
jects and would be put into oper- - 
at ion if the emergency arose.-..

BRITISH ELANS TO COPE ,,JITH
DANGER EMERGENCY

The earcful preparation, of the 
necessary plans for any emergency 
or situation which might arise 
in time of danger was described 
to the House of Commons on Tues
day night by the Minister for 
Coordination of Defence ,• Sir 
Thomas Inskip, in replying to a 
debate in which he was closely 
questioned on the progress of the 
task,for which he was appointed, 
by the Leader of the Liberal 
Opposition, Sir Archibald Sinclair, 
by Mr. Lees Smith and Mr. Winston 
Churchill the latter of whom ex
pressed concern at the various 
developments in their effect on 
Britain’s vital interests in the 
Mediterranean. Sir Thomas 
Inskip said that plans relative to 
every possible theatre of operat
ions have been considered .by.-expert 
committees, had been approved and 
sometimes- revised by chiefs of 
staff and in every case except one 
had been approved by the Government 
itself. The remaining case 
was now*under- consideration of the 
Government-, . . - Sir- Thomas- made a 
statement, regarding guns* In Alge’c- 
iras and. Ceuta. • . - - • -”No -guns. have • 
been mounted in. the.-Bay ’ of i'/lgoci-1 
ras which-can.in-any-circumstances 
be regarded as constituting any threat to Gibraltar. A battery 
of four large-howitzers‘Was mounted 
overlooking the•straits• 
in fact have been•removed, 
howitzers were - in the-possession 
of the Spanish Government -before 
the outbreak of the Civil War and 
we are advised. that if they had . 
been intended-as-a threat to Gib
raltar they would ‘have been differ
ently di spo-s-edT - • The howitzer 
is not a seaward-- gun.- • The remainder, of- the- guns- -in- the Bay 
of Ageciras are few in number. 
Neither in numbers nor-size do 
these guns,threaten* Gibraltar nor are they sighted-for- that- purpose. 
In all. c.asesi-both-larger* calibre 
and secondary•guns are•outpowered 
by Gibraltar-artillery1'' In the 
circumstances of the Spanish 
Civil VVar the presence of these 
guns is quite intelligible. It 
is not neccesoary to imagine nor 
invent any sinister intentions. 
The Government think that there

Continued on page 3.
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BRxTISH PLANS TO COPE WITH DANGER

THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT DEFIANT

EMERGENCY
Continued from page 2.

NEW NON-INTERVENTION PLANS
MOPE FAVOURABLY RECEIVED

FIGHTING ON MADRID FRONT
CONTINUES

THE "MORNING POST0 TO CHANGE
HANDS

Thursday,

London The Telegraph
Correspondents from European 
centres state that general foul
ing regarding the new non-inter- 
venticn plans arc optimistic.
.Rome considers that the questionn
aire as now framed is a clarific
ation of the issue along lines 
previously suggested by Italy and 

ill consequence there is every sign 
of an Anglo-Italian rapprochement. 
Berlin expresses cautious optimism 
tut is doubtful of the part to Ye 
played Uy the Soviet. French 
official circles are non-commi c-» 
ting on the grounds that preced
ence of volunteers withdrawal or 
the granting of belligerent rights 
still remains open.

is no reason for anxiety." The 
Minister aloe reviewed ihe position 
at C Atta which he said had always 
been heavily armed. It could not 
be said ho- thought’ that guns there 
were a threat to Gibraltar or its 
shipping. He hoped that the facts 
which he had given the House would 
dispose of the somewhat unnecessar
ily alarmist rumours which had been 
in circulation. In the course
of his speech Sii» Thomas defended 
the organisation of the Committee 
of Imperial Defence against critic
ism that it had provided insuffic
iently flexible machinery for deal
ing with Britain's present defence 
problems. ’He suggested that mem
bers had a wrong idea of its con
stitution and stated that the prime 
Minister himself was the only per
manent member of the committee and 
that in 1935 over five hundred 
different persons - soldiers, sailors, 
airmen, industrial economists and 
politicians - were summoned to com
mittee for one purpose or another. Madrid Heavy fighting is 

continuing to the west of the cap
ital wi.th the Government offering 
strong resistance at Villa Nue^a 
but the disposition of this point 
remains indefinite except that th/ 
Insurgents are not yet in occup
ation. Night air battles con
tinue with full moonlight. No 
Insurgent communique has been 
issued. There is nr news from 
the other fronts*

Tientsin The Japanese military 
authorities notified Peiping 
that independent action would 
be taken at midnight on Tuesday 
and demanded the withdrawal of all 
troops inside the city, following 
which Peiping officially defied 
the Japanese ultimatum, Nanking 
fears that the cessation of peace 
negotiations and the rejection 
of the ultimatum' presages and 
inevitable major conflict. -Gen
eral Sungchehyuan,commanding the 
north China forces, is supported 
in the rejection o'f the ultimatum 
by a Nanking emergency Cabinet 
meeting while troops and munitions 
are being forwarded. According 
to Tokio messages the Japanese emergency Cabinet announces punitive 
measures in North China are now 
necessary and a decision has been 
reached to raise a sixty million 
yen war loan.

London The shareholders of 
the‘‘Morning Post" have accepted 
the offer far their holdings made by Loi-d Camrose/ but until August

■ 27th when the transfer arrange
ments will be completed, the paper? 
which is the oldest national 
newspaper, will be carried on un
der the present control. Lord 
Camrose will subsequently make 
an announcement relative to the 
future policy and intentions 
for the*Morning Post"and plans 
for its future conduct.
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AMERIGA 13 CUP CONTENDERS Lords

WOMEN’S MATCH

REFUSAL TO SOLEMNISE MARRIAGE

RIOTING IN BRIDGETOWN

CRICKET - FIRST DAY

Hove

Worcs

GERMAN SELF SUFFICIENCY PLANNewport

Bournemouth

Taunton

Nottingham No tts Kent

Worcs 
Middx.
Glam
Glos 0

3^9
Hants Warwick

Sussex
Lancs

509 (Moore 
0

57/2 52?

0 
3.88/3

POWER OF DEMOCRATIC GOVERNMENTS
STRESSED BY U.S. DRESS

Huddersfield Yorks 111/3 
Essex 1 8U

0
6h0/8
(Paynter 322)

Washington Explaining that 
action • taken was independent of 
other■ .countries State Secretary; 
Mr. Cordell Hull, informed journal
ists that 'the United States Ambass-

• adors in Tckio and Nanking had 
been -instructed to express the 
hope to the powers concerned that 
hostilities would be avoided in 
Peiping but no consideration has 
been given yet to inyoking the 
nine power treaty. The New York 
Times urges the United States Gu^-

‘ ernmont to take a more infIncutlal 
part in the prevention of wars

• in Europe or elsewhere adding that 
democracies are powerful enough
to dictate terms if only they stand together.

19375

Rugby U25/9 declared
MarlboMo’- 55/2

Flayed at - 
'•■Oval Surrey 0

N. Zealand U59/9

Surrey 119
Australia 222/9 declared

29th July,Thursday,

Somerset 96/h 
Northants 1 58

Berlin A decree under the four 
years self sufficiency plan orders 
the handing over of farmers'entire 
wheat end rye crops to the state 
for the safeguarding of national 
bread supply^ The decree also 
forbids the use of corn or flour 
as fodder for animals or poultry 
and announces that fodder in an 
adequate quantity will be lasted _ by the Agricultural Ministry p?/i‘. h 
due regard to the economic situaLui

Belgrade The Orthodox Church 
excommunication against those who 
voted for the Vatican Concordat 
ratification became vitally oper
ative on Tuesday when the Church 
refused to solemnise the marriage 
of Deputy Lukaroch's daughter.

Ncwrort Comparisons are now 
beIng made between Ameri c a ‘ 3 Cup 
contenders and these give approval 
to ’’Endeavour Il’s” design* The 
’’Rangel ” is two tons heavier bat 
has elongated lines to produce 
speed which will overcome this, 
handicap while she also has a 
spinnaker estimated' at 18-jO.OO 

..... square feet which is the world’s 
largest sail. Little is known 
of the ’’Endeavour's” equipment but 
it is believed adequate, to meet 
the local racing conditions< The
keenest interest is being shown 
in the first race of the series 

' which is commencing on Saturday

Barbados General rioting has 
brokerTout at Bridgetown following 
a workers' demonstration, demanding higher wages.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE 
FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB

STANLEY, 
FALKL/kND.' ISLANDS . 

Friday, 30th July,1937.

HIIHHIIHHHHinfflH!  HIHHHHTTTTTdTT. **.2/-^ Delivery
■.. * .£1 .) Free.

It is hereby notified for 
the information of the members 
that the ’’SEALED SCOPES” compet
itions will be continued until 
further notice, commencing on 

WEDNESDAY* the Uth of AUGUST, 1937

Price•...Monthly Subscription....
Annual Subscription....

At 9 p.m. the Time Signal will 
he given followed at 9<30 p.m. 
by News Items.

Accordeon nights parts f & 2. 
When the moon comes over the 
mountain
Bweavin’ on de window
If you’ll say ’’YES” Chorie There’s a cabin in the pines 
Whiskers and all
I can’t remember
Medley of Strauss Waltzes 
Spanish Gypsy Dance
Songs of England parts 1 & 2 
?lease let me sleep on your 
doorstep to-night 
Christmas Day in the 
Cafe in Vienna 
One life one love 
Shanghai Lil

The s.s,‘ “Fitzroy” arrived at 
Magallanes on Wednesday.

MEDALS TO COMMEMORATE
THEIR MAJESTIES’ CORONATION

A Legislative Council meet
ing was held yesterday afternoon 
for the purpose of presenting 
medals commemorating Their Majesties’ Coronation. The presentations! wel’B">nede by Lie 
Excellency M. Craigie-Halkett, 
O.B.E. to:- The Honourable 
G. Kinneard, The Honourable L.W.H. Young, The Honourable G.J. Felton, 
The Honourable D,S.A. Weir and 
Miss ivrtrude Ellen Reive.

Sittin’ on a-backyard fence
Time to go homeOld fashioned sweethearts
The end of the road
Music and song
Say it with songs parts 1 & 2.

The 6.8. ’’Lafond, a” is expected to,arrive in Stanley be
tween the hours of U’ and 5 o’clock 
this afternoon.-

It is with deep regret 
that we have to announce the 
death, yesterday, of Richard 
Hardy, the 9 year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hardy of Stanley.

ADVERTISEMENTSSingle insertion 6d a line, minimum 37~7 Repeat insertion 6d, a line? 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- One insert.; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
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A P P 0 I N T ivl E N T

BRITAIN AND KING LEOPOLD’S PROPOSALS

PROPOSED COMPENSATION CLAIM

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES FOR 
BRITISH SUBJECTS

N ’A/AL .CONTROL IN SPANISH • 
•WAiERS

COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY FOR 
TRINIDAD

COMPLETION OF DEFENCE SERVICES
ENQUIRY

Disquieting reports of fight
ing between Cninese and Japanese 
soldiery around Peiping reached Lon
don on Wednesday’. On Tuesday after
noon. the Foreign Secretary saw 
both the Chinese and the United 
States Ambassadors and discussed 
the Far Eastern situation, In 
the House of Commons he gave the latest information in his possess
ion regarding recent events in North 
China and after recalling the urgent 
representation made in Tokio against 
the fighting in “Peiping itself he 
added that British subjects had been 
advised to come into the Legation 
quarter as a precaution.

Friday,

The First Lord of the Admir
alty said in the House of Commons 
in reply to a question on Tues
day afternoon that the Government 
were very..satisfied with the man-? 
ner in which His Majesty’s ships- 
are carrying out their most ard
uous and difficult du tie's* of pa't- 
rol off the coasts of Spain,

The inquiry by representatives 
of the three. defence services ipto 
questions affecting Gibraltar based 
on a detailed review of the exist
ing strategical situation in the 
Mediterranean as a whole has ..recent
ly been completed; This inform
ation was given to the House of 
Commons at question time by the. 
Prime Minister.

The War Office announces that 
Major-General A,p. Wavell has been 
appointed General Officer-Coiiimund- 
ing the British forces in Palestine 
and Transjordon in succession to 
Lieutenant-General J.C. Dill, Maj
or-General Wavell will take up

' his appointment about, the. end of 
August. ■ -

The Commission of-Enquiry 
into the recent disturbances in 
Trinidad will consist of Mr.* John 
Foster, Sir Arthur Pugh, M-w

• Thomas Fitzgerald, Mr, Kenneth 
Vincent Brown and Mr. Gwilym 
Arthur Jones>

BRITISH DELEGATION TO LEAGUE
i^j^MBLY

The Foreign Secretary will 
load the United Kingdom. delega’;es • 
to rhe League Assembly in Sept em
ber and the other two delegates, 
will be Mr* Walter .Elliott and-- 
Colonel Colville- The substit
ute delegates will he Lord Gran- 
borne, Mr. R.H. Bernays, Miss - Irene Ward, Mr. Beckett and Lord 
Astorc

In a House of Commons answer 
to questions regarding the reoe.pt letter from the King of the Bel
gians to his Prime Minister on 
the concerned economic study, the 

. Foreign Secretary said that rhe 
Belgian prime Minister undertook 
the mission of enquiry into exist
ing economic conditions to wnich 
references were marie in the letter from 

The British. Government proposes’’ the King of the Belgians at the 
to submit a detailed claim for com- joint invitation of the French 
penearion tc the Spanish Insurgent •• Government and His Majesty's Gov- 
authontios for the mining of H.M.Sw. ’• ernment. His Majesty’ s' Govern - 
’’Hunter”. ment had therefore naturally read

••••• with great interest the suggestions
Continued on page U.

reoe.pt
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W ‘^TCRC^CTII T_CH AT

/j'/ii 'ih MAKE HAY UNLESS THE
SUN SHINES,

BUT YOU C?N GET 'THE BEST WHISKY

BY ASKING FOB

RED LABEL
(SCOTLAND’S BEST)

U/9 & 8/11
IS.OBTAINABLE AT

5/11BLACK LABEL
TEE WEST STORE.

"LAFONIA-” ■• ’ARRIVALS EXPECTED BY 3. s,
‘"’■Regal Milk

CARPERS GARDEN SEELS,

Butter Dishese Picture Sc ■■ Mirrors, Carvers.-

etc., etc.’
Gents. Beret s etc.
Rownforth Coppers. MILLENNIUM FLOUR in 50 IL bag's.

Pascal! NUACE Mounting Co.vuoi*s.

Etc. Etc, Etc* Etc. Heinz Baked Beans (Med Size)TILLY LAMPS -.
STORES DELT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

MILKE T.
Cocoa Matting.. .

NOS IROLINE.
Toilet Sots*

DECK CHAIRS.

BLACK LABEL (Botts)
• •

Coats,

’'johnnie walker” u

Tilly Radiators.

Cadbury,

/TV.

XV

Salad Bowlso

Hats,Cardigans, Glove s,

50th July,

LjWIES
Showerproofs,

Flannel Trousers,

S.A. Port..
WHISKY,

Tea Sets.
-“D ruit Set 3

. BEDROOM CHAIRS

• Overalls,

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY.,

£ CIo/iRNICO Confectioneryo 
Heinz Spaghetti (Med tins) 

Pharmal Hot Water Bottles1.
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BRITAIN AND KING LEOPOLD’S PROPOSALS

TRIAL OF PASTOR NIEMOLLERDEPARTURES OF FLYING BOATS

ARRES TS.IN IRELAND

NEWS IN BRIE?

OPPOSITION TO, MAYOR’S REELECTION

a Labour Party which will test 
the Senate ’ey opposing the New 
York Mayor Laguardia’s reelect-Jcu. 
next November.

AIR LINER DISASTER
Fifteen Killed.

Belgrade 'Serious rioting in 
Yugo Slavian cities on the-occas
ion of the :fundal of Patriarea .. 
Varnava resulted in many casia.^

The Air Ministry announced 
that the flying boat ’’Cambria” 
would leave Foynes, Ireland, for 
Botwood, Newfoundland, at 7 o’clock 
last night. The Pan-American 
clipper was to leave Botwood for 
Foynes yesterday also..

30th July,

Berlin Pastor Niemoller will 
be tried by a special court on 
an unfixed date for the alleged 
misuse of the pulpit and incite
ment to disobedience.

Paris An,express was derailed 
at Ville Neuve on the P.L.M. lin?> 
50 persons being killed.

INSURGENT SUCCESSES IN SPANISH 
CIVIL WAR

Avila The Daily Telegraph 
Correspodent- states that the 
Insurgents are holding the advant
age in the Bn me to sector and are 
digging in. The Insurgents 
have also advanced on the Tunnel 
front and are making contact 
with the Norquera troops now effect
ing a turning movement to the west 
of Monte Universal. The Viscaya, 
Asturian and Santander fronts are 
quiet.

Continued from page 2.
made in the letter, a copy of 
which had been communicated to 
them by the Belgian Ambassador. 
It was understood that M. Van 
Zeeland was about to set out the 
preliminary results of his enquiry 
and in view of this fact and of 
the facts that His Majesty’s Gov
ernment had not so far been request
ed to furnisn their comments on the 
detailed suggestions made in the 
King of the Belgian's letter it 
would not be desireable for him 
to comment on these suggestions 
at present. ”1 would however 
say that His Majesty’s Government 
warmly appreciated the ideals tdiich 
inspire His Majesty’s initiative 
and that they will approach examin
ation of the result of M. Van Zee- 
land’s preliminary enquiry with 
the desire to cooperate in ary 
proposals which offer prospects 
of practical action.”

Omagh, Ireland A police patrol arrested five men adjacent 
to the Great Northern Railway 
line who were in possession of 
weapons, amunition and wirecuttore. 
Charged under the Special Powers 
Act for condust prejudicial to 
public order they, were ramnnded 
in custody, bail being refused.

V/asliington The Labour Leader,
Lewisis apparently building up

Brussels A K.L.M. air liner 
on the Amsterdam-Rott er darn-Bruss-- 
els service crashed near Bruges 
fifteen persons being killed. 
The machine, which had taken off 
from Brussels ten minutes earlier, 
had reached a height of 800 feet 
and was flying through a storm 
when it was apparently struck by 
lightning. The plane exploded 
and caught fire in mid-air. With 
five of the crew the fatalities 
include one Britisher, two Americ
ans, two Germans, four Belgians 
and one Mexican.
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LADIES MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB
To-night

Sunday

**
4
; 4mothercraft meeting I

TABERNACLETHE

MbU.ah.fe——

Mothers registered at the In- 
faht Welfare dllnic are Invited 
to meet the Senior Medical Officer 
at the K.E.M. Hoepital at 3*30 
o’clock on Wednesday.

Mrs. L. Aldridge... 
Miss M. McA.tasney.. 
Mrs. S. Newman  
Mrs. W, Grierson... 
Miss Di McAtasney* i- 
Miss V. Gleadell. 
Miss Gi Reive..*. 
Miss E* Hills 
Miss D« Aldridge*

9U
9392
91
91
89
8989

Children* s Hour 
$.00 p.m.

Lighting-up Time - 5.3U

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Saturday, 31st July 1937*

Church Service 
“.00 p.m.

Overseas music or Studio Selections 
5.30 p.m.

• *.
* • .

(Sgd) ,M* Carey,
Colonial. Postmaster*

The following are the highest 
scores recorded on Thursday the 
29th of July -

Price. .........
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

PRESENTATION Q? MEDAL§
Following the presentation) 

of coronation Commemoration Medals 
which took place in the Court and 
Council Chamber on Thursday after
noon His Excellency proceeded to 
St. Mary’s School where he presen
ted a medal to. the Reverend Mary 
Jane Ussher, the Sister Superior.
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7.........1d75

2/-' Delivery
....•«£1.) Free.

A vote of thanks is due to Mr. T.K. Miller, B.Sc, for the 
very interesting talk which he 
gave in the Schoolroom last Thurs
day night. The pictures of the 
English Lake District thrown on 
the screen were very beautiful.

ADVERTISEMENTSSingle insertion fid a line, minimum 3/-; Repeat insertion fid a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half pafe 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

POST OFFICE NOTICE
tfei* g.s. ’’Lafonia’1

Money Orders and Postal 
Orders will be issued not later 
than U on Sunday the 1st 
of August.

Registered Letters and Parcels 
. will be received not later than 
noon on Monday the 2nd of August.

Ordinary Letters for EUROPE, 
SOUTH AMERICA and WEST FALKLAND 
will be received not later than 
5 p.m# on Monday the 2nd of August.
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BRITISH SUBJECTS IN CHINA

AIR RAID PRECAUTIONS SXPENDI* :7RE

31st July,

we are not prepared ourselves at 
present to take any initiative 
.in the matter J’ Mr, Eden
spoke of the extreme regret with 
which. His Majesty’s. Government 
regarded developments in view 
of the hopes which they had 
entertained for an improvement 
in .Far Eastern relations generail., 
arid which 'could not materialise 
so 1'ciig as the present conditions 
continued-.

REJECTION OF SUGGESTED
APPEAL FOR SPANISH TRUCE
-The..Foreign Secretary in 

rejecting a member’s suggestion 
for. nn iirmedlate appeal for truce 
in Spain, which he said would be 
refused by both parties, assured 
the House of Commons that His 
Majesty1s Government were con
stantly watching the situation 
in order that no opportunity

■ in which a further effort at 
mediation might usefully by made 
should be. lost.

Reference was made by the 
Heme Secretary to the difference 
which ha,s arisen, between local 
authorities and the Central 
Governmen t regarding the apport
ionment of the cost of air raid 
precautions when he informed 
the Hq.pwe .of Commons on Thurs
day that legislation would be 
required to place Government 
expenditure on air raid • 
precautions on a proper stat
utory basis and remove the doubt 
as to the powers of local auth
orities. A Bill for that 
purpose was being drafted. 
When it had reached a mor3 ad- 

’ . vanced stage an opportunity- would
be afforded for representatives 
of the local authorities to

5 and 
he’ hoped that it might be <possib- 
le to reach :-a satisfactory 
agreement*as to the allocation

• of expenditure,. Whatever 
financial arrangements were 
ultimately decided would be 

Continued on page 3«

At the request of the Opposit
ion leader, the Foreign Secretary 
made- a statement on the Far East
ern. situation at the end of the 
•House of-Commons question.time.
He said,’’According to my. information 
the fighting, accompanied Ly artill
ery fire and aerial .bombing of 
varying intensity, continued all 
day cn 'Wednesday round Peking 

-..mainly to the ..south and south-west.
Japanese aeroplanes were active 
outside the city. The withdrawal 
of foreign nationals into the Leg
ation quarter started early in the 
morning and proceeded satisfacipr- • 
ily all day although the greater’ .. .
part of the city was barricaded 

. and circulation became increasing
ly difficult as the day went on. 
The majority of British subjects 
elected to avail themselves of 
the .opportunity to shelter in 
the Legation quarter and most of 
them are now billeted in the Brit
ish Embassy quarters. .General 
Sung Cheyuan has teen asked to 

■■ issue strict orders to the Chinese 
military an<j police, to ensure the 
•safety of persons and property of 
foreign-nationals inside’the city. 
As I-have previously informed the 
Hou^e, on my instructions ‘ His 

/Majesty’s Charge d’ Affaires at TOkio, 
has made representations to the 
Japanese Government regarding the 
safety of British subjects in Pek
ing.and as a result I, understand 
that the Japanese Government and 
local Japanese military authorities 
have given certain assurances.in 
this respect. His Majesty’’s-- 
Chai’ge. d.’ Affaires has also. emphasAc 
ised to the Japanese Government 
the serious nature of the situation 
and the.grave dangers inherent in 
it, ■ I would add that His Maj- 

.. ’ esty*s.Government are continuing to 
t-’ maintain close touch at every stage 

with the United States- Goverziment 
and o-1 he r Go ve rnme nt s c o nc e r ne d • ” 
He agreed with Mr. Atlee in em
phasising the seriousness of the 
situation but added that so far 
as he was aware no government had asked confer-with"the Government; 
•fur a.reference of the matter _• + ^4^*
to the League of Nationsc uAs 
•Jr explained on Wednesday., in view 
of special circumstances and the-'.. ’ 
fact that.neither Japan nor the 
United States are in the League
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AIR RAID PRECAUTIONS EXPENDITURE

INVESTITURE OF KING FAROUK

A Nanxing

an attitude on the stage at which 
belligerent rights be granted 
and considers that this should be 
negotiated by Britain and the 
opposing Spanish parties.

AMERICA’S CUP PROSPECTS.

Cairo The city is given over 
-to rejoicing on Thursday’s in
vestiture and acclamation of 
King Farouk at the brilliant 
parliamentary ceremony. The 
King’s mother and the Royal Prin
cesses, his sisters, occupied 
prominent positions with full 
vail abandoned,providing evidence 
of the country’s westernisation. The processional route was lined 
with cheering gpeotators while 
the Egyptian air force flew 
overhead. A Jerusalem message reports fraternisation of Arabs 
and Jews on the occasion of a 
receptian at*the Egyptian con
sulate •

Continued frpm page 2.
applied retrospectively to the 
date which it was contemplated Would 
be January 1st this year. He 
trusted that the local authorities, 
which had not begun the preparation 
of the plans, would not think it 
necessary to wait until financial 
arrangements had been placed on 
a statutory basis.

SPANISH NATIONALISTS GAIN
FURTHER ADVANCE

Madrid Comparitive calm exists 
following morning attacks on 
Thursday by the Insurgents to the 
south of Villa Nueva. The Gov
ernment still holds positions 
east of Brunete with supports 
to the northeast at Villa Franca. 
Salamanca claims an Insurgent 
advance on the southern front 
capturing 80 square miles in 
the Espiel sector with other 
areas quiet.

RECEPTI0N OF BRI TISH 
NON-INTERVENTION PLANS

London The Dally Telegraph 
States that the majority of replies, 
to the British non-intervention proposals favour acceptance but the 
Soviet apparently raised every 
possible objection to the plan 
with obvious wrecking intentions* Germany wants belligerent rights 
9nd the withdrawal of volunteers 
to be effected simultaneously 
with the former extended to the 
air. France accepts the proposals 
unreservedly while Italy only reserves

Newport The town is crowded 
with would be spectators of Amer
icans Cup races commencing to
day and intense excitement 
states the Daily Telegraph Correa-’ 
pondent. One hundred craft 
are engaged for spectators but 
only one aeroplane is being per
mitted over the course during the 

Continued on page 4.

SINO-JAPANESE FIGHTING 
’’Minor Defeats Don’t Matter. ”

Tientsin Aerial bombing ceased 
at 7 p.m. (B.S.T) on Thursday after 
lasting for several hours and Leiut- 
enant- General Katsuki, commanding 
the Japanese garrison, has rejected the consular corps protest by 
invoking appendices to boxer protoc
al. British troops and volunteers 
a.^‘ standing by following a proclamation of state emergency; and the re
sumption of fighting:-is feared. 
As a result of the bombing, of sev
eral villages, Nsnkai University, 
Central Station and Militia 
headquarters are ablaze. A Nanxing 
message credits Marshal Chiang 
Kaishek with a statement that China 
is determined to fight to the last 
man and the demand for national 
mobilisation adding ’’Minor defeats 
don’t matter*11 a Washington 

message states no specific govern
ment action is contemplated. The 
Peiping Chinese Army has withdrawn 
and the city in encircled by 
Japanese troops.
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AUGUST HOLIDAY '

• AUSTRALIA^ DEFENCE POLICY YACHT I N G

BANK HOLIDAY RUSH

nature.

Paris who .Madame Pontanges

H

.JUDGE’S ADMONITION TO 
^GO" HOME A1W BiTGCODT"

ARRIVAL OF S.S. "LAFONIA”

The August Bank Holiday rush 
has already begun in London and 
10,000 motor cars are leaving per 
hour. 25,000 seats have been 
booked on trains leaving Paddington Station.

The s-s. "Lafonia’I, which 
arrived in Stanley from Monte
video yeste-iday afternoon, brought 
the following/passengers :- 
Mrs. and Mrs. JrD. Creamer, The 
Rev. W.F. McWhan, Miu- E,V. Dixon 
and Mr. A.M. Bonner.

She also had 137 bags of 
mail on board.

Tn common with all other 
Government Departments the "Pen
guin” Office will be closed on 
Monday the 3rd of Auguste

* WHOshot and wounded the French ,1m-' 
bassador to Pome, rai'Iv.a sen
tenced to one year imprisonment, 
has been fined 155 francs and 
then ihwiediaxely.discharged as a first offender1 with judicial 
admonishment ”Go home -and be good.

MEETING OF PERMANENT MANDATES COMMISSION

REDUCTION IN RELIEF XvPENDTTURE
Paris A decree cutting the
public relief works e.npenaiture 
by 2,000 francs was agreed by the Cabinet and is being sub
mitted to the President for sig-

RELEASS OT^PQLl TDCAL .PRISONERS
IN.BCMGAY

Bombay The assumption of office 
by Congress resulted in the whole
sale release of political prisoners 
and the removal of tae ban on 
political organisations. There have been popular demonstrations 
of approval,

Newport. in a race preliminary 
to’ the America’s Cup races "En
deavour 1" was first,"Yankee" 
second and "Ranger" third.

^R^13f-CU1J^OSPFCT§
Continued from page 3.
race this being for wireless com
mentators. American jachtsmen 
are confident ’ of. Training *l.e
Cup laying 2/1 against ' Endeavour 11" 
winning’ a single race in the series.

Canberra The Federal Labour 
leader, Mr. Curtin, discussing 
the party’s defence policy advocat
ed concentration on 'planes, since 
the navy was adequate to needs 
and could not be maintained.

The permanent Mandates Commission of the League of Nat
ions held its first meeting yester
day to discuss the Royal Commiss
ion’s Report on Palestine. The 
Colonial Secretary has. gone to 

. Geneva to present the report.
. The..Commission decided yesterday 
that before taking fcbe Royal 
Commission’s Report w:Uh its plans 
for the partition of Palestine 
to proceed with a regular study 
of the Palestine administration.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE

MINIATURE RIFLE CLUBS * SWEEPSTAKE

1st prize £10.m.
£ 72nd Prize8»00 p.m.
£ 5Jrd Prize

6.00 p.m.

7-00 p.m.

6.J0 p.m.

7.00 p.m.

8.00 p.m.

F U N E R A L7*30 p.m.

OBITUARY AMERICA’S CUP

Lighting-up Time - 5*39

Stanley Arms 
A.H. Hills 
G. Martin.

■ programme of training for the 
week ending Saturday the 7th of 
-August, 1937*

STANTE Y, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

To.n>,day 3rd August 1937.

N””P

take place at Viking Houne st ’ ■ 
half past two to-morrow afternoon.

The funeral of Richard Hardy, 
who passed away on Thursday, took 
place on Sunday * The service
was conducted ‘by the Rev. G.K. 
Lowe at Christ Church Cathedral.

... 16. }, .... 2/-) Delivery

...,.£1.) Free.
Price............ .
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

(Sgd) L.W. Aldridge
2/Lt» Age Adjutant 

Falkland Islands Defence Force.

The death occurred in Stan
ley on Saturday the 31 st of July 
of Mr. G. Goodwin at the age of 
63. The funeral •servioe*"will

Wednesday, Uth
No. 3 Platoon - DRILL 7.00 p.
Miniature Rifle
Shooting

The result of the Miniature Rifle 
Clubs' Sweepstake drawn on Saturday 
the 31st of July, is as follows :-

Ticket No. 9611
’’Penny”

Ticket No. 9533 
’’Turkey’s Beak”

Ticket No. 9793 
’’John Tim”

25 Competitor Frizes of 18/106.
1 st Seller £ 1.
2nd Seller 15/-
3rd Seller 10/-
TOTAL TAKINGS £53. 2. 0.
CLUB FUNDS £5. 6. 2d.
Unclaimed pri^e for Draw 2U/7/37.
Ticket No. 6l63 • ’’Blank1* TU/9 •

ADVERTISEMENTS
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/- Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are. payable in advance.

Newport, The ’’Ranger” won the 
second race for America’s Cup de
feating ’’Endeavour” by a record 
margin of 18 minutes 32 seconds 
over a thirty mile triangular coin-

Thursday 5th
Miniature Rifle 
Shooting (Boys) 
Miniature Rifle 
Shooting (Ladies)

Friday 6th 
Drummers’ Practice 
No. 2 Platoon - DRILL 7.oo‘p.m. 
Brass Band 
Practice 
Miniature Rifle 
Shooting

Saturday, 7th
Badminton

Tuesday, 3rd._
NoC.C's. Class of 
Instruction is cancelled. .
Badminton 8.00 p.m.
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LAND MINE EXPLOSION

tensive damage was done*

POLO ACCIDENT

AMERICAN LABOUR BILL PASSED

AMERICA'S CUP

Belfast A land mine was placed 
at the foot of a three storey block 
used as a rag store and exploded 
arousing local dwellers and shaking 
the police barracks .50 yards away. 
There were no casualties but ex

Lord Louis Mountbatten was 
injured during a polo match when 
his pony fell and rolled on him. 
It is understood that he sustained 
a broken collar bone.

The prominent player, Alex 
James of Arsenal; 13 ceasing active 
participation in tae gain? and has 
joined *ohe loci Organisation as 
a direo^cr and recnmcai adviser.

south by east for the race which 
was fifteen miles each way, to 
leeward and to windward. The 
’’Endeavour” crossed tne line a 
few yards ahead of the "Ranger*’ 
but after sixuy-eight minutes 
sailing the ’’Ranger” was one third 
of a mile ahead with both yachts 
practically becalmed! At the 
en3 of the secord hour the ’’Ranger 
v'as a quarter of a mile ahead 
and two miles from rhe turn. 
’’Endeavour*' was handled equally 
smartly but the ’’Ranger” was faster- 
under the pre vailing conditiersv 
The ‘’Ranger” was eight minuses, 
approximately ore mile. ahead 
at the turn. The’‘Ranger” was
logging 9»2 knots on the home ; ••• 
stretch and won by one and half 
miles in U hours U2 minutes.

MINING OPERATIONS IN CUMBERLAND 
CONTSM^AIED

Cleator: moor The West Cumberland 
Bar??ow H- imatite Steel Company is 
making an application to the rail-? 
way ard Canal Commission for per
mission to work iron ore laying 
beneath this town of 1,000 inhab
itants. If the plan is carried 
out for mining the deposits estim
ated at 800,000 tons, 2C0 houses, 
25 shops, U inns and 2 schools 
will be demolished with compensat
ion to surface owners and the re
housing of occupants.

Swansea The South Wales Steel 
Works are so busy that the usual 
August rolldry was abandoned and 
as compensation the Steel Board is 
paying £2 to adults and

tc ^vjzrlors in lieu thereof.

Newport. Early fears that the 
first of America's Cup races would 
te postponed owing to the slight 
and unreliable breeze were dispelled 
when there was a freshening from 
the Bast-south-east to a about 
twelve miles per hour. The ’’Ranger* 
is quoted as favourite for the • 
series at 5/2. The start was 
delayed fifteen minutes owing to 
spectators boats fouling the course 
during which the wind changed to • ' 
south-west with the committee sig
nalling the first course to be

Washington The Senate has 
passed ;rie Roosevelt Labour Bill 
to establish a board of five, 
appointed by the President, with 
power to fix minimum wage and 
maximum hour races. The measure 
has been .sent to the House of 
Re.pr e e ent a t i ve s whi on is al re ady

• working on a more drastic bill 
but the Administration’s victory 
makes the immediate Congress ad
journment unlikely and the Repres
entatives Bill w:J 1 probably be 
reported to the House early this 
week.
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Shop at the

in 1 2
beer

Try half a dozen tins - you will not be disappointed.

C A M P B E L L
Soups enjoy a world wide reputation.

Soups come in the following varieties

8d. per tin or 7/*6 -per dozen.

’’VAT.egl1

Cream of Mushroom 
Vegetable Beef 
Scotch Broth pepperpot 
Consomme 
Chicken 
Celery
Fea

whisky will be on sale again as soon as cleared from 
Customs House.

Noodle with Chicken 
Beans with Bacon 
Chicken Gumbo 
Mock Turtle 
Asparagus Bouillon 
Ox-tail Beef

CAMPBELL*3 Fork and Beans in i6 oztins. 
The 'best of the best

’’Presta”
’’Presta”

3rd August,

SOUPS

’’Campbell”

’’Campbell” $

in 12 ounce flat top tins#..7/- per dozen.
This canned beer is particularly recommended for shipment to the Camp, 
a a the tins cannot get smashed in transit; and a carton of 2 dozen tins 
occupies very little space.

7d per tin# 
or 6/6d. per dozen.

New stocks are also available of
, CALDER’S MILK STOUT

’’prestay Ginger-ale 
Tonic Water 
Lemon Squash.

"FRESTA" represents the supreme quality of mineral waters and cordials..

Tor prompt service and best attention

A

CANNED BEER - — ....
Yes, do not he alarmed, it is first class beer, sealed
in clean tins, as consumed by the elite of New York City#

ounce tins, with Crown cork stoppers-. .8/- per doz.u TALLY H0”‘ beer

^KNICKERBOCKER”
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PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES

THE SPANISH CIVIL WAR

r

MEXICAN OILFIELDS STRIKE

Tuesday,

THE" AMERICAN' NEUTRALITY-' LAW

JAPANESE MILITARY EXPENDITURE""'''' ’ •

Circles are discussing tteprobabiJ.it; of a meeting between Signor Mussol
ini and Mr. Eden in the near future 
at some secluded^, resort.

The Archbishop of Birmingham 
and the Bisho;..a of Nottingham and 
Salford, leading 2>500 pilgrims 
from their respective districts, 
have, arrived at LCurdes. The 
pilgrims include one huudr.o.d.. .... ahcl ti^niy six sick.

V/ashing ton - Democratic Whip
Senator, Lewis, defended the Ad
ministration's policy of delaying 
the operations of the neutrality 
law relative to north China declar- 

. i ng that by nominating an aggress- 
:.ory any such an announcement, would 
■result in the seizure of American 
-■■ships by either Japan or China on 
the grounds of carrying supplies 
to the enemies and -would ultimately 
renalt in the United States
being herself at war with the Orient.

Avila The Insurgents are con
tinuing to push on the Teruel 
front and claim a further success 
to the east of Madrid with the 

-.r.capture of hill tops and the villagTientsin^ The situation remains — m-- -x
serious with 'the 'Japanese continuing 

■' bombing attacks and large sectors 
- of- the. city ? s most congested-area: is in flames* Tokio extimateh 

/of casualties in the fighting to 
date is .8 killed and 197 wounded 
while the Chinese reports of the 
Tientsin deaths are 700 civilians 
with i ,100 houses and public 
buildings wrecked. Shanghai 
considers that once the Japanese 
have secured..a hold on the stoitpgic 
points in Peiping and ‘Tientsin 
p.reas they will drive south to 
?aotingfu where the central Government is assembling forces, Tokio 
reports a fresh supplementry estimate 
for military operations in -.China 
amounting to 300,000,000 yen. &hich 
is being introduced to the diet;
Chinese officials at Nanking stress 
the absurdity of the Japanese 
peace talk V/ljile her forces remain 
in occupation and it is considered 

..that the present lull is but a 
prelude to further outbreaks.

Mexico City Government arbitration .bq^rd have formerly declared 
the Mexican Eagle Oilfield ’ strike 
at Fozarnicasin as existent and■ the parties at issue must now 
find their own means of settle-•■ me-nt, ; • Two thousand workers 
are effected with the production 
lo'ss estimated at sixty thousand 
barrels of crudd oil and twenty 
thousand gallons of petrol, daily*

gs of Torri-eii-t^don-d....SeldonA 
Madrid, communique admits the Tierue 1 r e ti j?emen t ■ -bu t -c 1-aim s tha t the

• • .Government, has broken the Insurg
ent s’ offens.ive ’e 1 sewhere. planek.•
are-concentrating outside Santandei 
which is considered ais the launch- ■ 
ing point of the new battle on 
the northern front.

. IMPROVED. ANGLO-ITALIAN RELATIONS • 
REGARDING NON-INTERVENTION '

London According to the Sunday 
Times there is littil'e iproepeot . . 
•of-success, for the British control 
plan but this does-not mean a 
collapse of the non-intervention 
agreement which remains.in force 
with all nations desiring its- 
Conti nuanc e. Ang10-It a1i an
rapprochement is beconttng more 
evident with Premier Chamberlain 
having sent a personal ;letter of 
friendship to Signor Mub'solini 
in reply to a message from II Duce 
handed .to him by Count Grand! dur
ing the recent conversationse Rome

tteprobabiJ.it
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AUNT

SAL EFOR

Double Bedstead and Bed.

Apply MiGS E. McGill.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Aug-

From Friday

PROCEEDS IN AID OF THS GOVERNOR Vs

D D NIE .5W

Lighting-up Time - 5*UO

^SSSlHHHWE^-HHHHEH^MHhHHHHmraHffl^^HHCTHWiHHHHHH^iHHmHHHH^H

Advanced booking 
. ust 1 2th at 1 p.m.

. ordinary booking
August 13 th*

TICKETS OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST 
STOPE.

"P

hjT:hh_ihi:hhiihh:-ihehhhhii
--~-d,-T---------------

.. . < 4./-) Delivery
•..<£1.) Free*

Book early and be sure of your 
seat for oiie long laugh.

Thursday,

(Sgd) VrJ. Lellman, 
Hon. Secretary.

Q B I T U A P Y

It is with deep regret that 
we have to announce the aeath of 
Mr5 R’ Gleadell; who passed away yesterday^at the age oi U8 years.

Apply at
Stanley Cottage,.

A general meeting of the 
Falkland Islands Horticultural 
Society will be held in the Town 
Hall at 6.0 p.m. on Thursday 
the 1 2’’h of August.All persons interested are 
cordially incited to be present.

A FLAY IN 3 ACTS will be held 
in the Town Hall on Thursday 
and Friday i 9th and 20th of 
August at 8.30 p.m. Doors 
open at 8 p.m.
PRICE OF ADMISSION
Advance booking for reserved 
seats.3/- Orlinary booking for reserved 
□eats........ . 2/-
Unreserved seats.......... .1/-

Price........... ...
Monthly- Subscription 
Annual Subscription.?..

A Ooo.k and Housemaid for 
the Manager1s Housey•Chartres.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND IPLA^F. 

Wednesday, 4 +-h Aug use 'Z5

The wedding was solemnised 
yesterday afternoon between Miss Frai ce.. Ellen Lee, the younger 
daugb.tjr of Mr. and Mrs. F. Lee 
of port Howard, and Mr. Edgar 
William Enestrom, the second, 
son of Mr. Charles Enestrom and 
the la'ce Mrs« Enestrom of Stan
ley. The Bride, carrying a 

Continued on page U.

FORTfiCOMING EVENTS
CHA R L E Y 1 3

ADVERTISEMENTSingle insertion 6d a lineminimum 37“ > Repeat insertion 6d a line, minimum 2/-; Wnole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/-'one insert.
Rates are payable in advance.
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Newport

PUBLIC PROCESSIONS BAN

RECORD ATLANTIC CROSSING

THREAT TO WRECK ASTORIA

• A message

ITALIAN EXPORT REGULATIONS

THE S.S

AMERICA'S CUP
Third Race Postponed

Exercising the right 
as challenger, Mr* Sopwith re
quested a one day interval be
fore the nexl; race and therefore 
there was to he no contest yester
day 0

"L/FONIA”

For Montevideo. 
Felten and Mrs* 

continue* for seine time to be very restricted.

Wednesday,

Sto jean de Lus - A message 
received from Valencia says that 
the Asturian leader, GonzaL.es. Pena, 
declared, during the course of his 
ten days sojourn in Valencia, that 
should the Nationalist forces succeed 
in occupying the province of Asturia 
they would find it in wreck and ruin? 
as all the main buildings would be 
previously blown up.

London. The Commissioner of 
Policej .with the approval of the 
Home Secretary, extended the han 
or. public processions in certain 
srecified areas north of the 
Thames for a further period of 
six weeks.

Uth August,

Perth The English Amateur 
footballers won the last match 
of their tour by defeating Austral
ia by 6 goals to “IL

RomC— Italian traders wishing 
to export goods to Italian East 
Africa will first have to obtain 
permission from the Italian author
ities in Addis Ababa or in those 
regions to which it is intended 
to consign the gocasv The pur
pose of this new enactment which 
will be issued shortly is to adapt 
volume export to transport facilities 
in Italian East Africa as these will

New' York The French liner ’’Nor
mandie” is claimed to have crossed 
the Atlantic in the record time of 
three days, twenty three hours 
two minutes from Bishop's Rock.

IL PUCE’S REPLY TO MR.
CHAMBERLAIN’S LE TTER

London Signor Musso1ini’ 
reply to Premier Chamberlain1slet
ter fcaa handed to the Premier
oy the Italian Ambassador, Count 
Grand!, at 10 Downing Street on 
Monday when the latter remained 
for forty minutes® According 
to the Daily Telegraph this reply 
makes the clear and sincere desire 
of Italy to restore the cooperat
ion existing between London and 
Rome from 1922 until 1935- Sim
ultaneously the British Ambassador’ 
in Rome, Sir Eric Drummond, was 
received by The Foreign Minister, 
Count Ciano, when a cordial dis
cussion ensued relative to Anglo- 
Italian relations.. The Rome • 
press has not had sufficient time 
to comment on the announcement 
that II Duce replied to the l<rit-- 
ish premier,but the fact is every
where accepted as an augui’y for 
the successful progress of Anglo- 
Italian relations while it is 
officially announced that the,Ital
ian journalists who. were withdrawn 
from London in May, will restart 
service immediately.® The Geriurn. 
press attributes insistance in 
these matters,to Mr. Chamberlain 
.rather than to Signor Mussolini, 
with the British premier never 
having been suspected of pro-Sov- 
iet feelings and it is thus infer
red that Britain is becoming in
dependent of Soviet interference.

The s.So "Lofonia” left 
Stanley on Monday night taking 
the following as passengers

The Hon. GTO.
Felton, .

Continued on page U.

GonzaL.es
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tfES?. STOKE _CHIT-CHAT

i H N L RH

( TO THE "HARMONICA SERENADER'S

in keys C & G
single and double row

5/6.

AND GET THE "BEST"

JUST ARRIVED.
Cabin trunks

7/3 * 20/-Salad Bowls 15/;-<> Sets of carvers

3/5 erPictures

2/6 & 3/3,Wall MirrorsBiscuit Barrels
Bacon 4/6 lb.SWIFT1 S

LIBBY'S

AFTER THE "FLU" -

Cod Liver Oil & MaltE D M E

STORES jX'FT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

\
■\

\ V - ' 

. w W\;

FOR BEST RESULTS USE "KODAK"’FILM
The dependable film in the yellow carton.

1/11 per 2 lb jar.

7,
I

GET A "HOHNER"

9d & 1/2
1/3
1/3
1/3
1/5

1/U
1 /6.

Q-

24-th August,

2/-. 2/6. 3/-^ 5/5

25/-. 27/6o- 30/-.

HA RAW N iCP-c
AS RECENTLY SUPPLIED

Solid Pack Apples 1/3 & 
SMEDLEY’SGooseberries 

Golden Flurns 
Red Cherries 
Loganberries 
Strawberries 
Rod Currants 
Raspberries Blackcurrants

8/3 & 11/-o

!

7\/r
\\
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PROGRAMME

MOTHEPCRAFT MEETING

We M.S. CLUB

The Mothercraf?» Meeting 
will take at the K.E.M.H. at 
,3.30 tai;? afternoon.

A Whjst Drive will take 
place in the W.M.S.Club at 8 
o’clock to-night.

and the subsequent clash between 
the respective national troops* 
A Daily Telegraph message from 
Peking states that two thousand 
wounded Chinese were lying ui- 
aided for two days on the Nary- 
uan battlefield and many committ- 
suicide <.

RADIO
A selection of records will 

be broadcast from the Stanley Studio this evening, commencing 
at 8 o’clock.

WEDDING (Cont’d from 
page 1 .)

bouquet of mixed flowers pres
ented by her sister and her 
aunt, was attractively dressed 
in a white satin gown and attend
ed by her sister Maud,who wore 
a frock of flowered taffeta,and 
Mies Winifred Braxton, a cousin, 
who was dressed in a frock of 
sprigged organdie.

The Best Man was Mr. y.
Lee Jnr<., a brother of the bride. 
.... The Orange Blossom worn by 
the Bride was a sprig of that 
which was worn by her mother 
at her wedding thirty years 
ago while Mr. Lee Snr. wore the 
same bocton-hole which he had 
worn on that occasion.

Mr- and Mrs. E.W. Enestrom 
will make their home, in Stanley 
and we join their many friends 
in wishing, them every happiness 
in the future.

JAPANESE AND FRENCH GARRISONS 
ANTAGONISTIC

Shanghai. Although Hferge sea It* 
operations have ceased the Japanese 
continue the systematic shelling of the densely populated areas be
tween the central and eastern 
stations in Tientsin where the 
military continue to hold positions 
despite the troops retreat. Mean
while the Chinese Government is 
preparing for a long resistance 
campaign and five army divisions 
have reached Paotingfu. A Tientsin 
message reports tension between 
the French and Japanese garrison 
with guns trained on ea?h other 
across the Hal he River/;! th neither 
side permitting vehicles from the 
other?s concession to cross the 
International bridge. This 
follows the French Consul’s legat
ion that the Japanese cut communications

g A-.%iFOxNTA1tContinued from page 2*
. f Mrs. A.W. Beardmore, 

Mrr.c L.A. Sedgwick, Mr* Kc. Pitt and 
MrA 0 P . McDonough-
Eor_Fox_J}a.y_ Mr, H. May, Mrs. Mcijcod/Miso 0, Anderson, Mr. K. 
Hutchinson, Mr. J. White; Mr.
R.S. Courtnay, Miss Cc Thompson, 
Miss A- Evans*

ATTEMPTED ENCIRCLEMENT OF 
SPANISH CAPITAL

Madrjd. The Insurgents have 
tunnel their attention to the 
eastern frort and signs point to 
a probable drive from Teruel to 
Marata now that the danger of the 
rearguard being cut off from Brun- 
ete is eliminated. Victory in 
this new offensive would mean 
completion of Madrids encirclement 
and the cutting of"the Government’s 
lifeline between the capital and 
Valencia, Saragossa reports a preliminary Insurgent advance 
in this area with the capture of 
fhur villages and the rout of 
che famous ’’steel column” while 
che Government forces are suffering 
from the lack of supplies and 
munitions.
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HARDY^S cnw>

also

THEIR MAJESTIES’ CORONATION

Commence 8.15* Agr i cultural Adv iser.
Reserved

FUNERAL

THE TABERNACLE.

FALKLAND ISLANDS BOXING CLUBSTANLEY BENEFIT CLUB

F U N E R A- L

Lighting-up Time - 5*U2»

Delivery 
Free.

N 0 T I.C E
Thirty-two men and youths 

will he required for work with / 
Messrs Salvesen and the Pesca Com
pany for the 1937/1938 whaling season.

It is anticipated wages will 
be the same as for the 1936/1937 
season. Early application for 
the work should be made at the 
-Agricultural-Adviser’-s • Office.

The funeral of the late Mr. 
Goodwin, who died on Saturday

Will present to-night -
Clive Brook & Diana Vfenward 

• .in..

room 
8

"P N"

A Talk on the Coronation will 
be given the Tabernacle school- 

to-nlgtt, (Thursday) at’ clock.
The talk will be illustrated.

G. ( the 31 st July at the age of 63/ 
took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock. The service was conducted by the Rev. G.K. 
Lowe.

hhhhhiihhiihiihtT,ihhhhi-ihh
Price............................................ 1d.
Monthly Subscription........ 2/-
Annual Subscription.............. i£1 .

Doors Open 7-U5.
Admission 1/6 
seats 2/-.

The funeral of the late Mr.
R# Gleadell will take place/ at 
Christ Church Cathedral to-morrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

Office.

Revive your energy after the 
’flu by joining the Boxing Club 
which reopens at 5*30 p.m. on 
Friday the 6th of August.

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR SALE: A Shed - 12’ X 7’ 
also an oak sideboard* • Apply

The "Penguin"

"CAVA1CADE"

Whist Drive and Dance on 
Friday 6th August, 1937 
Whist 8 p.m. Dancing 9 p.m. to 
1 aim.. . t.
Admission 2/6. ,2/-. 1/-.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Thursday, 5th August 1937-

ADVERTISEMENTSSingle insertion 6d a line; minimum 3/“7 Repeat insertion 6d a line, minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.
Rates are payable in advance.
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JAPANESE EVACUATE CANTON

NEW LINER FOR .AMERICA

LADY BYNG*3 HOUSE BURGLEDINSURGENT advance checked

DISCOVERY OF 1-RECKED FLYING BOAT

5th August,

Madrid The Government claims 
that the Insurgent advance from 
Teruel is checked in the south- 
west,while General Franco’s forces • 
are being threatened from the 
north-west,where recaptured, villages 
are being.foptified. Rioting
continues in all Madrid areas,while 
the city itself is subjected to ’ 
continuous shelling, and air attacks.

Now York. Six pilots have 
sighted the wreckage of the miss
ing Pan-Agra flying boat,half sub
merged, thirty.-miles from the 
Atlantic; at the end of the Panama 
Canalo Anxiety is felt for 
the fourteen passengers of the.plane 
and the arcs of three,since the 
sighting pilots reported no sigho
of life aboardo

Thorpelsoken, Essex Burglars
ransacked the home of Lady Byng 
during the holidays, the looting 
including orders and decorations 
of the late Viscount Byng, Lady 
Byng is much concerned over the 
loss.es of the British and foreign 
decorations awarded her late7 hus
band who commanded the Canadian 

'■ corps at Vimy Rid&e and later be
came the Canadian Governor-General.

SIR DAWSON BATES’ RESIDENCE 
RANSACKED ' ’

Belfast The police search :is 
continuing for three men who raid
ed the residence of the Ulster 
Home Secretary, Sir Dav/son Bates, * 
on Monday night. Sir Dawson is ' 
in charge of, the investigations 
velr.tivo to the recent' border* out
rages, and since the raiders ran
sacked desks and drawers without 
touching other property, it. is. 
assumed that they -were seeking
documents connected with the affair*

REFUGEE DISTURBANCES IN
CONVENT SCHOOL • • • . 

j^anchestpr • ■ The Mother. .Superior r 
"bf'M^.u.lo'uk Convent - School, telegraph- 

’ed-.-.to Hampshire Camp requesting 
the immediate removal of sixteen-

, Basque girl refugees,following., 
disturbances when these attacked 
English girls in the dormitories 
during the night/ The' Mother- ’ 
Superior* des'.'ribed the refugees

■ as born rebels, lazy, and without
- s-eh.se .of. discipline. '

Peking The emergency ..government 
is in cooperation with the Japanese 
who are disarming remnants of the. 
Chinese troops remaining in the city. 
The situation remains peaceful and 
British.residents have returned to 
their homes. The Daily Telegraph
Corespondent from Hong Kong reports 
that south-west China is generally 
rallying to the Nanking banner 
under the Kwang Tong Governor, 
Wu Tehchen, who declares that unity 
is essential if China is fro emerge 
triumphant, Chinese lightermen 
are boycotting Japanese cargoes and 
the Japanese are evacuating Canton. 
Tokio regards the steady movement 
of Chinese troops northwards with 
apprehensionxwhich apparently means 
that China is concentrating her 
forces outside the forbidden zone 
and there awaiting further Japan
ese action/or planning a mass attack 
in an attempt to recover the Hopei 
province.

Washington Shipbuilders have 
Been invited to tender for the 
construction of a liner, to replace 
the ’’Leviathan” ?of 311,000 tons, 
length 723 feet, beam 92 feet, 
speed 22 knots, passenger, accommod
ation 1,200, and a crew of 630.

loss.es
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.THEIR MAJESTIES VISIT BOYS' CAMP

CANADIAN STUDENTS VISIT BRITAIN

ESTIMATED HOLIDAY SPENDINGS

FRIENDLIER ANGLO-ITALIAN RELATIONS

Some ninety Canadian students 
at present visiting Britain made 
a tour of inspection of the Central 
Telegraph Office yesterday at the 
invitation of the Post Office.
The visitors were shown the working 
of the international telephone 
exchange and also saw the sorting 
offices of the General Post Office 
building.

NON-INTERVENTION .DEADLOCK
AS YET UNSOLVED

5th August,

The monthly review published by the Midland Bank contained an 
article analysing the holiday 
expenditure. The writer estim
ates that about 20,000,000 people 
in Great Britain take the annual 
holiday which for the majority 
is probably of weeks duration and 
he calculated that the amount 
spent was £30,000,000 at least.

a speech made by the Foreign 
Secretary in the House of Commons 
on July 19th, in which Mr. Eden 
declared that Britain,while deter
mined to defend her own interests 
in the Mediterranean, had no in
tention of challenging those of 
any other power. In British 
official circles the fact that 
the Italian Government freely 
accepts the view of the relations 
of the powers with interests in 
the Mediterranean,which Mr. Eden 
expressed,and reciprocates the 
British desire for a friendleir 
atmosphere,is welcomed as an 
encouraging hope that the Anglo- 
Italian declarations of last Jan
uary will be permitted to have 
full effect in the improving* 
of relations between the two 
countries which it was intended 
to have.

Their Majesties the King and Queen accompanied by the 
youn£ Princesses left London by 
train for Balmoral where they will 
stay for several weeks. His 
Majesty1s departure for Scotland 
followed a strenuous day in which 
Their Majesties paid a visit to 
a camp at Southwold,, which was 
attended by hOO boys drawn in 
equal parts from public schools, 
factories and workshops/and which 
he, as Dulce of York, was instrumen
tal in founding 15 years ago. 
His Majesty made the journey from 
Windsor to the camp and from South
wold back to London by air, this 
being His Majesty's first flight 
since he ascended the Throne. 
The King spent several hours with 
the boys and had lunch with them.

London Sir Robert Craigie, Am
bassador designate to Japan, and 
Lady Craigie sailed yesterday for 
Canada on their way to Tokio which 
they hope to reach on September 3rd.

Lord Plymouth, Chairman of 
the Non-Intervention Committee, 
is keeping in close touch with 
membei‘S of the Committee with a 
view to calling a further meeting 
when he considers it advantageous 
to do-so. The Committee last 
met on July 13th and adiourned 
to enable the Governments,parties 
to the non-intervention agreement, 
to give further consideration to 
British proposals for the solving 
of the deadlock and in particular 
to give opportunity for clarification 
of the attitude of certain powers.

The exchange of letters between 
the prime Minister, Mr« Neville Chamberlain, and Signor Mussolini 
which resulted from an interview 
with Mr. Chamberlain sought through 
the Foreign Office by Count Grand! 
last week/in order to deliver a 
cordial message from the head of 
the Italian Government to the Brit
ish premier,is still the subject 
if much comment in the press. The 
Italian Ambassador’s move followed
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BRITISH WAR3HIP IN COLLISION

CROSS CHANNEL SWIMMING

FLYING BOATS 'TRANS-ATLANTIC CROSSINGS

COMMENCEMENT OF TRINIDAD ENQUIRY

STORMS. STOP LONDON TRAFFIC 
—■ ■ ■* ....... - » ■

at 12a;Ud, local time.

M^ICA^JS CUP
’ganger!! ,Vdn» Third Race

5th August,

turning buoy the ’’Raiiger" was..  
half a mile ahead and ultimately 
won Try 4 minutes, 27 seconds.

The Chairman and United King
dom members of the Commission of 
Enquiry appointed to enquire into 
recent- disturbances in Trinidad 
hope to,be able to start work 
in London shortly and to take 
evidence from the interested 
parties in the third week of Aug
ust before their departure to the 
colony.

The American flying boat/ 
’’Clipper 3’\1 eft Southampton yes
terday morning for’Poynes;*Ireland, 
in readiness for her return crossing 
of the Atlantic which will be 
commenced at U a.m-, on Friday. 
Chis will be the first daylight 
crossing since the e.xperimental 
flights were begun. The in-’-: •• 
perial Airways flying boat, ’’Cam- ' 
pria”, is expected co make her 
return crossing to England ’ ’ ■ ■’ 
simultaneously. ’ ’*

High temperatures were re
corded in London yesterday for 
the third day in succession and 
the heat brought severe thunder
storms. • The tube traffic of the 
northern spur of Piccadilly line. . 
was brought to a standstill last , 
evening fo?lowing serious flooding 
at the Vjidorground station caused 
by a etrorm which broke over north 
London. Water poured down the 
escalators on to the lino and passengers who"had alighted v/ere.mepxrri

Newport; .- . The. third America’s 
Cup rr.ee, . over a course of 15 miles -to: windward and return, 
commenoed in a t*en knot breeze . 
at 12a;Uo, local time. At the

■ medal fqr .bravery ‘

A abatement issued from the 
Admiralty says , that H.M.S, ’'Faulk
ner’’ was in ocillsion with s-. 3* 
’’Clan MaoF.aldcn’’ jr. chick fog off 
Ushant early yesterday morning? 
It xS .widerstood that the ! Clan Mac- 
Fa dd-en” received o.nlv slight damage 
and proceeded on her course to 
Hull. The rFau]knni‘” received 
a certain amount of damage and 
is returning to Portsmouth. H/M.S". 
’’Paujknor” was on her way from 
Portsmouth to relieve E.MLS. *Kemp— 
enfelt” on the nortn coast of-Spain. 
The ’’paupenor” is tnc leader df? 
the 6 th destroyer flotilla. '

His-Majesty the/Ring has 
awarded the Edward Medal for . 
gallantry to Mr> L.M... Bangley : ; 
employed in one of the gold mines ‘ 
at Kakamaga-in-Kenya-for ..efforts 
made to save the life of a native 
worker after ..an. explosion in. 
the mine in January., 193'61 Ban
gley was firing a round of nine . 
holes when one hole, exploded 
prematurely and he-was blown. • . 
some little* distance away..: ..His ; 
native ■ assistant was struck b.y' 
rock’ and fell with his face ‘in • 
water1arid was in danger of drowning. 
Although aware that the remaining 
fuses would shortly explode Ban
gley' 'returned in darkness to search 
for the native, found him, .and 
carried him to safety,. " .Soon 
afterwards the remaining charges 
exploded. The injured man 
was taken to the surface but died, 
from his injuries.

Dover. Nottinghamshire 23 
year old swimmer, Tom Blower, 
accomplished the English Channel 
crossing leaving Cape Grisnez 
at li a.Li? and. landing .at Shakes
peare Cliff at 5,21 p^m. after ’ 
being within miles at 2;15 p*m.
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F.I.D.F, MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB No. 2 Platoon

PROGRAMMERADIO

REFUGEE CHILDREN IN ENGLAND

i

v No. 3 Platoon
v Hd. Qrs.
v lid. Qrs.
v No. 3 Platoon

$8 
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96
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The Radio programme to-night 
will be a selection of records 
from the Studio©

Friday
V7.J, Bowles...
W.J.. Grierson.
Vv. Aldridge...
J.J. Harries..
S. Newman,... .
J.R. Gleadell.

999898
979797

Yesterdayfs Bank of England 
return shows a new high record 
for note circulation at 
£503,000,000.

99
99
9998
97

Boys. (Thursday) 
D. Harries,.........  
?. Aldridge.........  
L. Gleadell.......... 
B. McAtasney.... 
J. Summers............  
L. Summers...........
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.. •..£1.) Free.

The Platoon Shoots will 
commence on Monday the 9th and 
the order of shooting is as follows. - 
Mond^T 9 th August, 
No. 1 platoon 
Monday 16 th Aug. 
No. 2 Platoon 
Monday 23rd Aug. 
No. 1 Platoon 
Monday 30th Aug. 
No. 2 platoon

Highest scores for last week - 
Monday 
jtj. Harries.
J. Reive. ..., 
0. Henricksen 
E.D. Biggs....J. Browning..
W. Grierson..

Monday 6th Sept.
No. -1 Platoon v
Monday 13th Sent,
No. 3. Platoon v Hd. Qrs.

The question of the repat
riation of Basque refugee children 
now in the United Kingdom,has ’ 
been discussed betvzeen the Foreign 
Office and the National Joint 
Committee for Spanish Relief, in 
view of reports that conditions 
in Bilbao will shortly be suffic
iently normal for the children to 
return home? Matters however 
are somewhat complicated by the 
fact that many of the parents have- 
left Bilbao and are scattered in 
other parts of Spain- The Com
mittee itself is considering the 
establishment of contracts with 
various Spanish authorities.

price.............Monthly Subscription.
Annual Subscription.

Wednesday 
v". Browning.. 
J.J. Harries.
L. Reive...
J.R. Gleadell
A.H. Hills...

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLAI.DS,Friday, 6th August, 196/

A^/ERTLSE®NTSSingle insertion 6d a line, minimum"3/ Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/-’ one insert; half page 10/- one insert, 

Rates are payable in advance.
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-THE 0IVTL WAP. IN SPAIN'

MAJOR SINO-JAPANESE CLASH EXPECTED.

NON-INTERVENTION
Sub-Committee Meeting to-day

THEIR MAJESTIES ENTHUSIASTIC 
WELCOME IN ABERDEEN

Their Majesties the King and 
Queen received a stirring welcome 
on their arrival in Aberdeen from 
London on Wednesday morning. 
They drove through deeorated streets 
thronged with th our. ar is of spectat
ors into the country and travelled 
through gaily decorated towns and. 
villages to Balmoral - a distance 
of about forty-five miles. It 
is announced that Their Majesties 
have decided to pay a visit to 
Lancashire next May.

Tokio A major clash between
China and Japan is accepted an 
inevitable but the press considers 
that there will be a period of

London According to the Daily 
Telegraph,the Non-Intervention 
Sub-Committee -will, meet in London 
to-day to consider the deadlock 
created by Russia7 s refusal to 
grant Gonorai Franco belligerent 
rights before the withdrawal of 
volunteers from Spain. Conflict
ing reports of the change of Russia’s 
attitude caused some mystery on 
Wednesday when it was suggested that 
the Soviet was willing to adhere 
to the British proposals and as 
a result Earl Plymouth discussed 
the position with Count Grand! and 
M. Corbinthe Italian and French 
Ambas s a io r s. Later, howcver,
the Russian Ambassador, Mairky., 
called, on Lari Plymouth and staled 
that Moscow instructions remained 
unchanged. Nevertheless the 
Daily Telegraph believe that Maisky 

will ultimately be authorised to 
modify the attitude. Vatican 
City reports that the Burgos 
announcement to the effect that 
the Holy See has recogni sed General 
Franco as the -Spanish Government 
head,is premature,but it is under
stood that negotiations for re
cognition are well under way and 
when concluded, the Papal represen
tation in Toledo and Salamanca will 
be changed.

Paris . . .The stwenty-third 
aiTnPversary of the British entry 
irto the.Great War was given 
special prominence with the re
kindling of theremembrance flame 
at the \Tf1kn07n. soldier ’ s Tomb at 
Ar3 de Tripmphc allocated.to . 
British.Legion.representatives. 
The Legion delegates were escort
ed bj mounted Republican Guards 
with the attendance at the,cere
mony of prominent civic officiate- 
The h-’On? bOTir/'lifc emphatically 
of the undying Anglo-French 
friendship cemented by the war*.

CEREMONY AT THE
UNKNOWN. SOLDIER’S . TOMB

PROBABLE. RETIREMENT OF

caucus has been called for ** 
day when it probable that ,

Continued on page U*

Teruel .Sorties by Government 
troops to rescue 5,000 comrades 
encircled.in,Carbronera Mountains 
were defeated in a throe hour 
moonlight.battle.... The Insurg
ent advance in Aragon continues* 
Madrid, claims that the. Government 
have improved positions to the 
northeast of the capital making 
a successful. inf nitration be
tween Argecilla.and Almadrones.

comparitive quiet pcimitting both 
sides to strengthen their posit
ions Comparisons have been 
male w;‘:th .the .impending .stxw.ggle 
and a Rus so-Jap an jbc war wi'ch 
inference arawn du; this :i.a Japan’s 
greatest trial- since upon it de
pends her position as a great 
power, with a dangerous possibil
ity of an economic disaster 
overshadowing the conflict, allied 
to the threat of Russia- A 
Peiping message states' that the 
Japanese are cleaning up out
lying areas where the Chinese 
troops have surrendered their 
arms.
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VfEST STORE CHIT r*HAT 
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I
BUT YOU CAN GET THE.

IEST WHISKY
BY ASKING FOR

JOHNNIE WALKER' WHISKY

Toasting forks 9d

9 set#

n
ii

. . . . 20/- ?5 

.... W- $

3
£

c
rh

BLACK L?BEL FLASKS 
du6i 16.

JUST ARRTYEE '
EGG BEATSRS

by

6ih August,

Cork. Mats t 8/3 <

2/3. 3/3. & 3/9.
Plectra 3d. ea.

RED LABEL BOTTLES 8 M
-d per case. £5. 5* -d per case

Around the Islands - ........ 15/-
These rates cover baggage and pc? oonal .effects but NOT glassware and fragile artl les which are subject ro special raxes' of premium-
THE F/WKLAND iSDZlNDS CO- LTD. ’’ STORES DEFT.-

” JOHNNIE WALKER”
n

..,. 3/ -- r. 

.... 7/- £ 

. . . .IO/- % 

.... i 2/6 <s

Rubber Mats 3/-.
Violin Bridges cd each.

5d each.
Jd end 6d each.

(Scotland’s Best) is obtainable at tne . W. •• 3
3

RED LABEL FLASKS U/Q 
£5. 12.

V’

Bissellf.s sweepers ,35/-. 
Cake coolers . 2/9 &'3/3-

Stove lifters
Banjo stringsMandolin strings 3/6 set.

Bread board and knife 5

■ SEIZING NOTICE
Passongerc on the Cowpury7 s Stear.iers either round the Idlands or to 

United Kingdom, may insure their baggage through the Company at the 
fol lowing rates : -

to United Kingdom - single voyage . •••
” ” - return voyage ....

Additional premium to cover stay in U.K 
Up to one Month 

Two ” 
Throe 
Four

•5/11 BLACK LABEL BOTTLES iO/9 -d p^r case £5. 6. -d per case

\-'VJ-.V.z ’x/
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BOXING

FURTHER STRIKE EXPECTED IN U.S,Ar.

RIFLEEHCOTING

GANDHI TO VISIT NORTHERN FRONTIER

u

Philadelphia A general strike 
of all lorry drivers is feared 
as a sequel to delivery van drivers* 
strike, and Mayor Wilson declared a 
state of emergency to prevent possible 
violence*

The British Control Board 
has decided to., regard the Farr- 
Louis contest only as a final 
eliminating bout for the world 
hea^y-welght title, with the winner 
to meet Scameling. Thu Boxert; 
Union is standing by Farr claiming, 
that tlie contest is for the world ' 
title*

Friday>

The NoR.A. is appealing for 
funds to send a ream to Australia 
at the invitation of a relative 
Commonwealth body on the occasion 

..of the-150 th. anniversary of the 
colonies,establishmentt

U.

ACCEPTANCE IN PRINCIPLE
GF PALESTINE OR Til ION PLAN.

Zur; ch The President of the 
Jewish Palestinian Agency, addressing 
a world Zionists Congress urged 
the acceptance in principle of the 
Palestine partition plan but de
clared that the Royal Commission 
plan itself was entirely unaccept
able .

The "Ranger"

AMERICATS_CUP
Defender Retains the Trophy

Newport The fourth race for 
America's Cup, over a thirty miles 
regular course with the first leg 
southwest, which was to windward, 
commenced at 5.^0 B.S;T. yesterday 
afternoon. The "Ranger" led 
by a quarter of a mile within UO 
minutes with an increasing advantage 
on the second leg and started the 
homeward streteh four minutes ahead 
of the "Endeavour", 
won by half a mile.

for the fourth consecutive time 
in the series. over a triangul
ar 30 mile course .the ."Endeavour" 
finished three minutes thirty
seven seconds behind the "Ranger 
the latter breaking the course 
record in three ho ur a seven min- 

. utes ior'-vi -nine seconds, against
"Endeavour 1's" figures :‘n 193U 
of three hours nine minutes one 
second. The race started in

. a good sailing breese with "En
deavour "11" crossing the line be- . 
fore the gun and losing one minute 
ten .seconds thereby states the 
Daily Telegraph Correspondent 
The "Endeavour 1!" lost further 
on the first leg but gained 
treaty eight seconds on the second 
leg by good sailing,while on the 
third leg the "Ranger" was unable 
to improve and won the race by 
three minutes thirty seven seconds-

- AMERICA'S CUP
(We publish the following report 
although it is somewhat con
flicting with that in the previous 
column?)

• Newport The United States 
retained America's Cup when Mr. 
Vanderbilt's yacht "Ranger" de
feated Mr. Sopwith's "Endeavour 11"

NW Delhi The Viceroy, Lord 
Linlithgow, had a meeting with Mr. 
Gandhi and a subsequent communique 
states that matters dealt with 
were Gandhi's proposed visit to 
the north frontier and other matters 
of general character.

PROBABLE RETIREMENT OF CONSERVATIVE 
.Continued from page 2-
Loader R.B. Bennett will announce 
his retirement after 26 years of 
public life.
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Average maximum- daily 
temperature. . ... .■

Average minimum daily

* -21|.
■| J.j.6

Mrs.
Mrs.

N"

j. P‘ JL CC'<»<ie00 »0SOC»iao C O C o 4 

Monthly Subscription... > 
.Annual ' Subscription. *.

Church Service
7«00 pm-m

Studio Selections
.or Overseas music

8 g30 p-m*

. 95
. o 95

’Children? s Hour 
6v00 p^m.

Extract from the monthly report 
at the Stanley Meteorological Station 
for the month- ended 31 st July, 
4 937 *

• Mrs©
Mr s0

94
.. 93

92(2)
. 90

-. 90
..90 ■
•>, 89

temperature. ....... 26.9°
■Highest maximum temperature 
recorded Wednesday 28 th,. U3°F.

Lowest minimum temperature 
recorded Tuesday 13th,... 32°FO

MANLEY, 
FALKL7vHD‘ ISLANDS

Saturday^- 7 th August 1937-

Mr. and.Mrs, Ct Gleadell 
wish to thank all those who,-, 
kindly sent wreaths and flowers

Hour's of Sunshine  
Number of days on which 

rain fell,. ..
Total Rainfall, ...

Mrs a

The funeral of.the late
Mr. R. Gleadell, who passed away 
on Tuesday at the age of R8, 
took place yes.t.erday afternoon. 
The service was held in Christ 
Church C a the dra1..

.co. coo » o c
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- The following 'are the.highest, 
scores recorded on Thursday--the 
5 th of August. ”• :
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Ao retterssen..1
Lv Aldridge..u. 

Miss Do Aldridge.. . i.'
Sa Newman.eA 

Mrs. W. Grierson,...-.,
0, Evans. 0 :
E, Biggs.-...... 

Mrs. Wo .Summers'.....
Miss.G

New York The promoter of 
the Joe Louis-Tommy Farr fight 
has announced his readiness to 
match the winner with the- German 
Max -Schmeling, early in October 
in Philadelphian Schmelingfs 
Manager considers that the neg
otiations will.be ultimately 

successfulu 

will.be
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/BENCH PRESS COMMENTS ON
ANGLO-ITALIAN CORRESPONDENCE

STRENGTH OF THE ROYAL AIR FORCE
EFFORTS OF SPANISH GOVERIWNT
TO CHECK NATIONALIST. ADVANCE

7th August, 1937,

point the Government troops, 
stongly reinforced,have taken 
up strong positions in an attempt 
to definitely terminate the 
Insurgent advance. Intense 
fighting continues in the neigh
bouring hills- Salamanca re
ports indicate the defeat of 
Government troops on the Asturias 
front* Elsewhere no activity 
of consequence is reported.

- • MAINTENANCE OF BRITISH SHIPPING
IN THE PACIFIC

'London The British and Imperial- 
Governments have reached conclus-• 
ions relative to the desirability 
of maintaining all empire shipping 
services in the Pacific and two • 
new vessels for the Canadian-Austrailan 
line are being ordered from Brit
ish firms. The vessels will 
be sister ships of. 22,000 tons 
and with a speed of not less than 
22 knots,for service between Canada, 
New Zealand and Australia. The 
cost, estimated at <5,000,000,is ’ 
being raised half under the author
ity of the British Government and 
the remainder jointly by Canada, 
Australia and Nev/ Zealand.

The latest official fig
ures of the Royal Air Force 
strength in aircraft and person
nel indicate that the expansion

Continued on page 3«

CHINESE DETERMINATION TO REJECT
JAPANESE DEMANDS

Nanking According to the Daily 
Telegraph Correspondent China is 
fearing a breakdown of forthcoming 
negotiations with Japan and is mak
ing nationwide preparations for a 
major -conflict. Women and children 
are being evacuated from the coastal 
cities and the principal Yangtze 
ports which are exposed to naval 
or aerial at tacks«, The Premier 
Chiang Kiashcj^ lb conferring * with

■ military leaders representing 
twelve’ provinces and it is deola ed 
that whatever offers Japan makes, 

’• '■ China wijl reject all demands for 
■•••the demilitarization of Peking and 

Tientsin areas, and the recognition 
of-Manchukuo. Rumours of an 
•unofficial organisation of United 
States air pilots,to operate Chinese 
battle planes,is causing Tokio dip
lomatic activity, while Bombay re
ports that Japanese sailings from 
Tokio to Bombay have been cancelled 
with the vessels chartered as trans
ports.

Messages from laris, reporting 
the French press com lents on the 
exchange of letters between Mr. 
Neville Chamberlain and Signor 
Mussolini, show that there is 
general appreciation in France 
that in the nature of the case 
and by virtue of.the established 
principles of the British foreign 
.policy, nothing derogatory to the 
friendly understanding, which 
exists between the British and 
the Frcnah Governments, is in
volved in the more cordial at
mosphere which should result in 
relations between London and 
Rome,from the Premier’s corres
pondence. The attitude of the 
majority of French commentators 
is warmly welcomed in London 
where the disposition evident 
for some time in certain quarters 
to regard the improvement of 
a country’s relations in one 
directionz.as necessarily imply
ing their deterioration in another 
is strongly depreciated* The 
speeches have repeatedly emphas
ised the desire of His Majesty’s 
Government to promote and main
tain friendly relations all 
round, with an eq .ally strong 
determination that new friend
ships shall not be secured at 
the expense of old.

Madrid After a fortnight’s 
steady drive the Insurgents have 
cleared the area to the west of 
Tcruel,but have failed to-reach., 
the Cuenca road,which is apparently 
their main objective. At this
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STRENGTH OF THE ROYAL AIR FORCE THE WILT. OF SIR ERIC GEDDES

THE. ROYAL ACADEMY SUMMER SHOW

NEW HIGH SPEED CAR

Saturday,

The summer show of the Royal Acad- 
cir$y ends. sharSy- Tvr hundred and forty - 
eignt work.' have been sold so 
far for a total of eleven thousand 
two hundred pounds.

London Th*.
Captain Eyston

> Ghoiitnan 
the Dun-

raciMg motorist, 
9 announces his intention of departing to the 

United States in the late autumn 
with a car embodying many new. 
features and of a design that 
may ultimately aim at speeds 
approaching UOO miles per hour. 
The chief difficulty facing 
such record attempts is the avail
ability of a’sufficiently long 
course while the Salt Lake Flats 
may not dry out enough to permit of preliminary trials.

IMPROVEMENT OF HAIL SERVICE
BETWEEN U.K, AND CONTINENT

From next Monday, first class mail prepared at ordinary inter
national postage rates, for Ger
many, Austria, Bulgaria-, Czecho
slovakia, Danzig, Greece, Hungary, 
Latvia, Litlu^rda, Poland, Rumania, Turkey, south of U.S.S.R. and 
Jugoslavia will.be dispatched 
each weekday evening by an Anglo- German nighr air service operat
ing between Croydon and Berlin*. The new arrangement will result 
in the earlier delivery of corres
pondence at its destination - 
acceleration in many instances being as much as twenty four 
hours.

Sir Bj’lo Gedcl r 
of Imperial .Airways., 
lop Rubber Company and a number 
of other Companies and a member 
of the imperial W-?r Cabinet who- 
died in June, left £100,U32.

Continued from page 2. 
programme launched in 1935, and. . greatly augmented in 1936, is mak
ing very satisfactory progress. 
New service stations and armament 
training camps' already: opened, 
total twenty two. The strength 
of the Metropolitan Air Force - 
home defence units, army cooper
ation squadrons and coastal command - 
is now one hundred and twenty 
three squadrons - an .increase of 
one hundred and thirty seven 
per-.-cent over rre-expansion strength - 

• equipped with 1 , 5h2 first line 
aircraft. This is approximately 
2C & aeroplanes less than.the first 
line total of Metropolitan Air 
Force strength, Envisaged for the end/.of the programme^ Behind 

the ultimate- total of 1 ,750 first 
line aircraft, and neo or so air
craft .'forming the first line of 
overseas sauadrons, and the fleet 
air arm,will be full.war reserves 
of aircraft armament equipment 
and supplies, sufficient to just
ly the claim that the Royal Air

Force will be second to none, in 
strength for defence and counter 
attack. Recruitment and training 
of personnel have made giant 
-prides. Since April 1st, 1935, 
approximately 5,500. pilots have ' 
*een selected for service and 3,100 
have begun training. The total 

number of airmen entered since that 
late is 22,3.00o _ This increase 
in strength great though it is, 
is dwarfed by increase in striking 

power, made available by the. creation 
of new types of British fighting 
and bombing aeroplanes. These 
machines, built to the ipost up to 
date formulae and-powered with engines 
of unrivaled efficiency and trust- 
worthyness,are vastly more formidable 
weapons that their forerunners. 
Squadron after squadron is receiving 
bombing aeroplanes capable of great speeds and carrying-big loads over 
distances demanded by strategy 
of home and imperial protection.

the same time power* in defences 
combat is being augmented by the 
supply 9^ fighters more heavily armed- than any of their fore
runners yet, capable of a apedd of 
well over 300 miles per hour.

will.be
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YESTEPDAY'S SUB-JCKMITTEE MEETING

Apply to
J.A. XING.

LONDONfS HOTTEST DAY FOR
FOUR YEANS

Yesterday was the hottest 
day experienced in Lon-Ion for 
four years. At mid-afternoor, 
87 degrees Fahrenheit4 were re
corded by the Air Ministry*

LAWN TENNIS
Budge to Remain Amateur.

Budget
fmni Nev/ York that ne his no in
tention of w.r-ntiig professional, 
despite a i;0,000 dollar offer 
for a world tour.

After sitting for an hour and 
a half at the Foreign .Office yester
day afternoon,the Chairman’s Sub
committee of the International 
Non-Intervention Committee decided 
to ask the Chairman and Secretary 
of the Non-Intervention Board for 
a report on she observations scheme, 
and for suggestions for restoring 
and improving the scheme of control. 
At the beginning of the meeting 
Lord Plymouth reported on the 
effoiris he had made since the last 
meeti:ig7in consultation with the 
various represent at .ves,- to find a 
way over the difficulties which 
arose a' the last two meetings 
of the Committee in securing, the 
adoption of the British proposals 
of the 11 th of July. Lord Ply
mouth said that ho was able to 
record some progress.but unfort
unately not sufficient to enable 
the Committee to proceed. How
ever he had found all representat
ives equally anxious/to avoid. a 
breakdown of the Committee's work 
•nd he thought a report and sugges
tions of the kind which the Committee 
later agreed to ask for,will be 
valuable while he continued to 
explore a way out of the difficul
ties. The Committee also heard 
a statement from the Secretary 
showing that many Governments 
were in arrears in their payment 
under the noh- interven-cion plan, 
and representatives present agreed 
immediately to inform.their Govern
ments of the situation with a view 
to the necessary payments being 
made* No date was fixed for the 
next meeting of the Committee and 
it xe not thought likely that one 
will be held for at least a fort
night. I.n the course of the dis- 
•cr-iion the representative • of the 
U,3.3<R. intimated the inability 
of his Gcver-nnent to modify the

FOR. SALE: 1 Eddystone Wireless 
Set - four valve - Kilodyne model 
1 Loud Speaker, 1 Milnes High 
Tenrion Supply Unit, 150 volts, 
1 Milnes Battery Charger,. U-^-volt 
Accumulators, and other accessor
ies.
1 Round, Sitting room Table.

Inspection invited.

Views which he had expressed at 
the last meeting against the 
recognition of belligerent, rights 
in favour of the Spanish Insurg
ents. The German representat- - 
ive drew attention to the concern ' 
felt by his Government at the 
continuation of unilateral con
trol which,he said/could 
clearly not go on indefinitely. 
He agree! with the Chairman that 
she consideration of this ' . ’

> question if necessary.could be 
. more usefully undertaken when
’the report which Admiral Van

’ Dulm and Mr. Hemming are prepar
ing, had been received. In 
reply to the Russian representat'e 
ive's request for a specific 
statement that the German, Italian 
and Portuguese Governmsnts agreed 
unconditionally to the withdrawal 
of volunteers,Senor Monteiro 
emphasised the essential inter
dependence of the British pro
posals which the-Portuguese 
Government ha,^ accepted in prin
ciple as a whole,and Count Grandf 
who followed declared qjiew -spec
ifically, and categorically, that 
the Italian Government accepted 
the British plan in principle.
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"P E N N” .G u ■ I

£1 .

mihimum 2/-;

Lighting-up Time - 5.U9

B.A. Sedgwick.

HARDY-’S CINEMA 
, . —. ■■ ■ ,l I... I,.MR. HORACE LESLIE BOUND,

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE

MR. TERENCE BIGGS,

2/-) Delivery 
Free.

as Clerk in the Treasury and Cus
toms Department with effect from 
the 1st of February, 1937*

By Command,
(Sgd) M.J. Stewart, 

Acting Colonial Secretary.

A children’s shew will take 
place on Tuesday the 10th of 
August, in the Gymnasium. .

Programme of training etc. f r. 
the week ending Saturday the 1hth 
Of August, 1937.

With reference to Government 
Notice No. 22 of the 29th of Jan
uary, 1937, His Excellency the Ac
ting Governor has been pleased to . 
confirm the appointment of

THEIR MAJESTIES’ CORONATION
&

SILLY SYMPHONIES.

FOR SALE : . One piece of
to.wn land & stable thereon. 
For full particulars apply . to

GOVERNMENT NOTICE
No, 70»

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

5th August, 1937.

STANLEY,FALKLAND. ISLANDS.
Monday, 9th August, 193t*

With reference to Government 
Notice No. 21 of the 29th of January, 
1937, His Excellency the Acting 
Governor has been pleased to con
firm the appointment of

HHHFHHmjHHriHhHHHiniHHH 
i...i,i a,)

Doors Open 5 p.m. 
Commence at 5.15 p*m.
Admission - Children 6d.
Adults 1/-.

as Clerk in the Public Works Depart
ment with effect from the 1st of 
February, 1937*

By Command
(Sgd) Mtj\ Stewart.

Acting Colonial Secretary.

 . - ADVERTISEMENTSSingle insertion 6d a line, minimum 37-; Repeat-insertion 6d a line, 
, J Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/~ one insert. 

..  Rate’s” are payable in advance.

Price*............
Monthly Subccription
Annual Subscription

Monday, 9th
ON ACCOUNT OF THE S.B.C. 
MONTHLY MEETING THERE WILL 
BE NO DRILL FOR No. 1 PLAT-* 
00N ON THIS EVENING. IN
STEAD No. 1 PLATOON WILL 
DRILL WITH No. 3 PLATOON ON 
WEDNESDAY EVENING. Inter-Platoon shooting match.
No. 1 Platoon v No. 3 Platoon 8p«r 

Continued on page 2.

GOVERNMENT NOTICE
No. 71 * ‘

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland islands. 

5th August, 1937.
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Cheltenham

.t..8*30 p.m.

BRITISH OIL-TANKER BOMBED

7*30 p.m.

CRICKET - FIRST DAY

Leeds’

Chelsford

Hastings

BRJTAIN*8 AIR DEFENCE EXERCISES
W' ton-s.-Mare

Nottinghanr

7.00 p.m.- 
8.CO .p.m.-

Yorks
- Warwick
Essex 256
N. "Zealand 101/1

552 
0 
0 

40U 

0
U13/8 ■

51/0
205

George Dudkv/orth,the Lancashire, 
and?.England- wicketkeeper is retiring at the end of the season 
for newspaper work.

Chesterfield Derby 70/0 
Ncrthants 253 

113/U310

'Sgd) L.W. Aldridge 2 Lt. Ag. Adjutant. 
Falkland Islands.Defence Force.

No't'ts
• Lancs

Glos
Worcs

Basingstoke Hants- 
■. • Leics

Sussex 
‘ .Kent

Flayed at - 
Oval Surrey 170 

, Middx. 138/9

9th August,

We duesday, Uth
Nos. 1 <i 3 Platoons - DRILL

. ?o00 Prffl.Miniature Rifle Shooting.8 00 p.m.

“No. 2 Platoon - DRILL.. ..7*00 p.m.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.8.CO p.m,

Saturday 14 th 
Badminton.-.•

FALKKUO ISLAND DEFENCE FORCE
Continued from page 1. 

’ • f ' f ' • I **•

Tuesday 1Qth± •
•1mLC..Ot Si. Class of 
Instruction ........ Badminton  
Meeting of Badminton 
0 luo Committee.... . .
Annua1 Gener al Mec.ting 
of the Badminton Club....9*00 p.m.

Its 1s understood that a 
string protest has teen made to 
the insurgents at Palma by Rear- 
Admiral' We 11s, commanding the 
Third Cruiser Squadron, regarding 
the attack by three large air
craft. on the British oil tanker 
’’Corporal”, which took place on 
Friday morning,thirty miles west 
of Algoricas'. The attack 
lasted nearly one hour and forty 
bombs were dropped., \ No direct 
hit was registered though bomb 

. splinters fell on board. Having 
released all their bombs the 
.three machines swooped low over 
‘the ship and turned their machine guns on the .crew. Fortunately 

• no one was injured but many 
partq.of the'ship were riddled 
with bullet hoiesv From the 
markings of the aircraft, it was 
clear to the Captain of the ’’Cor
poral” that they were engaged in 

. the civil war against the Spanish 
Government. It is understood 
that two other ships, one French 
and one Italian, were bombed 
in the same neighbourhood at 
about the same time.

Great interest is being tak
en in the air defence exercises 
which will take place at the be
ginning of this week and m the 
course of which, for two continuous 

.• ;* . Continued on page 3.

Armour Heights. Ontario. The 
Hon. ReC. Matthew’s XI 288.
The M.C.Co 7/1.

Thursday , 1 2th  “
Miniature Rifle
Shooting (Boys) 6o00 p.n&l. .
Miniature Rifle
Shooting (Ladles).......... .*.<7.00 pirn.’

Friday, 13th ■

Somerset 102/3
Glam - 2U3
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THE CLEARING OF WESMINSTER ABBEY

UNDER-SECRET/iRY FOR AIR TQ__PAY 
VISIT TO 13AST AFRICA

BRITAIN’S AIR DEFENCE ENERGISES 
Continued from page 2.

Although great progress is 
being made with the clearing of 
Westminster Abbey it is not ex
pected that it will be re.bpened 
for worship and to sightseers 
before the end cf September. The . 
Anaex, specially built for the 
Coronation, has now been razed 
to the ground.

v Latvia 
The total aircraft available- 

The exer-

Monday,

It was not erpected that 
the Imperial Airways flying Boat 
’'Cambria” would start on her return 
flight across the Atlantic from 
Botwood, Newfoundland, to Foynes 
before last evening at the earlies • 
On Friday the P^n-American flying 
boat ’’Clipper 3” successfully com
pleted her first daylight flight 
in a westerly direction of the 
present series of experimental 
flights.

gives details. Of.the fire 
great powers which undertook each 
to contribute i 6% of the observat
ion scheme, the United Kingdom 
is the only one. which has paid 
the whole of its contribution up 
to date. Of the other powers, 
parties to the non-intervention 
agreement, the following have, like 
the United Kingdom,paid all con
tributions so far - Albania, Bel
gium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark,.

’.Finland, Hungary, Irish Free State, 
, The Netherlands,Norway 

and Portugal. At Friday’s 
meeting representatives on the 
Committee agreed at once to report 
to their respective Governments 
with a view to obtaining authority 
for paying of both outstanding 
arrears,md the monthly contribut
ion due on Saturday. Represen
tatives on the pioncry Committee 
of eleven other countries al-s'O 
in arrears with their contribut
ions have been asked to take 
similar steps.

periods of fifteen hours, a series 
of air raids against selected tar
gets on the outskirts of London 
will be made by fifteen squadrons 
of light and medium bombers and 
'three squadrons of heavy bombers -
a.total of 176 aircraft. Defence 
will be .carried out by nineteen 
fighter squadrons, anti-aircraft 
guns and search lights of the first 
anti-aircraft division of the Territ
orial Army assisted by the Observer 
Corps.
for defence will be 222* 
cises are designed particularly to 
test ground organisation!

ARREARS OF CONTRIBUTION TO 
Intern at ion/il observation scheme

Lleute’hant-Colonel A.J. Muir- 
head, Under-'oenretary for Air, will 
proceed shortly on a visit to East 
Africa to meet.Mr. Pirow, Minister 
or . Railways and Harbours and of 
Tefence'of the Union of South 
Africa,at Mombassa with a view to 
discussing with him various civil 
aviation questions particularly 
arrangements for tne working of 
the Empire Air Service to South 
Africa and the joint service be
tween Kesumu and Lusaka. Sub
sequently- the Under-Secretary will 
make a tour of inspection on the 
Royal Air Force Stations in Sudan, 
Egypt and Iraq.

RETURN FLIGHTS OF ’’GLITTER 3”
AND ’’CAMBRIA” “

At Friday’s meeting of the 
Chairman’s Sub-Committee of the 
Non-Intervention Committee the 
Secretary to’ the Committee, as 
accounting officer of the united 
national frailty made a statement 
regarding the financial position 
of the observation scheme which 
was such that it would not be 
possible to continue to operate 
the scheme unless the various 
Governments which were in arrears 
with their contribution took immediate 
steps to pay what was due by them 
to the international fund. A 
further communique issued on Saturday
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ATHLETICS

The EngLaiid team, meeting’-- would not be held in Japan.

FOREST FIRE IN 'FRANCE

LAWN
F 0 Q T B A L LRUGBY

Auckland.

Ticket Nd. 7601 . "Bish" 
18/lOd.

Miss Hern of Germany U-6. 6-2. 
6-2. •

CANNING FACTCRY TO COPE WITH 
NATIVE STOCK SURPLUS

tennis

In the German Championship 
finals, Henkel of Germany beat 
McGrath of Australia 1-6. 6-3. 8-6. 
3-6. 6-1. Mrs. Sperling beat

The’./proposed •

UNCLAIMED PRIZE FOR DRAW 5/8/37,*.

on Saturday 
1937, is as 
1 st Prize.

£102nd prize 
£ 7.

. 3rd Prize 
£ 5

Bordeaux* Troops, Gendarmes, ?.nd firemen are fighting a fire 
in Me doc pine forest ‘‘on a fifteen 
miles front. The- inhabitants 
of a dozen villages have abandoned 
their homes but the flames are 
being checked by counter fires.

MINIATURE RIFLE CLUES1 .
SWEEPSTAKE'

The result of the Miniature 
Rifle cr-ubs1 Sweepstake drawn 

the '7th of August, 
follows:-
Ticket No. 9258 

’’Jens King"
Ticket No. 9083 
"Mouse Bob"

Ticket No. 9100 
"Dennis Chico"

1 st Seller £1 .2nd Seller 1 5/-
3rd. Seller 10/-
Totai Takings

• Club Funds

New, Zealand 8 
Australia 12.

RUMOUR OF CHANGE IN TEST Matches juried
The Cricket rumour of the 

change of the scheiu3ed length • 
of the Tes" Matches between 
England and.Australia,to be held 
in England in 1-938,have been denied 
by an M.C,C, Official. A weekend Australian message stated 
that the Australian board of Con
trol would approve, ci fi^e day 
matches if proposed/but such 
proposals are not forthcoming,..: 
As in 93’^matches will be 
four day- with the last played to ’ 
the finish'if neither side wins 
:wo matches,or if the- results- are 
even. ' 
the New Zealand in t he third test ;n Saturday comprises Robins(Cap- 
sain), Farhes, Hammond, Goddard, 
pannett, Aries, Paynter, Hardstaff, 
button, Kathewsc Compton.

Capetown. The Union Government Is considering a plan for construc
ting a large meat canning factory 
at Umtata, Cape Province, for dealing with the enormous surplus of native cattlea Native owned 
cattle is believed to be nearly 
four* million head many c'f which • 
are uimiarkc t ?<-•] e» 
factory would produce leather*goods 
and cheap grade shoes for native trade.

Referring to the Norwegian 
report that the 19U0 Olympic Games 
will probably take place in Eng
land- 'or Finland instead of Japan, " 
,.QW3.ng to Japan .facing the possib- 

. i.lity of war, Lord Burghley,- the 
-Chairman of the. -British Olympic 
.Games Association, said that he 
had no reason-to believe the. games’ 

The necessary organisation take.s'fcur 
years and games, have never been 
taken from ’ the allotted country 
except at the country’s request.

21 Competitor prizes of
£1 . 1 • 9d ea.

J. Pedersen . 
Ship Hotel 
Ship Hotel.

£52. 7. Od.
£5. U. 8d.
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E N G U I

minimum 2/-;

SiS<
Will present to-fnofrow hight -

also
S.S.THEIR MAJESTIES' CORONATION

Commence 8.15Doors Open 7-45
Admission 1/6.. Reserved seats 2/-,.

PAINTED STREETS

BRIDGE & CRIBBAGE TOURN.WENTS will be

Bridge and Cribbage Tourna
ments will take plaoe this evening 
between the Working Men’s Social Club and the Falkland Islands Defence 
Force Club, commencing at 8 o’clock 
in the rooms of the Defence Force 
Club.

DEFENCE FORCE BADMINTON
CLUB

Clive Brook & Diana Wyaward 
in

STANLEY , 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Tuesday, 10th August 1937*

"ROYDUR"’ ’

Lighting-up Time - 5-U9
HHffiiffi^WHH^m^HHfflHHHfflghHmHHHfflHHHHHHHHHlfflfflffiHHHHfflHHHHHHHHHHHHfflH

"FITZROY"

"p N"

"CAVALCADE"

The meetings of the Defence 
Force Badminton Club which were 
to have teen held to-night, have 
been postponed until Tuesday the 
17th of August,

HARDY*S CINEMA

We understand that the 
d-s. "Roydur" will leave Stanley 
to-day for Hill Cove with one 
passenger - a nurse from the 
K.E.M. Hospital...

The e*s< "Fitsroy" was at 
FOx Bay yesterday morning and 
will probably arrive in Stanley 
to-morrow afternoon or evening.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Single insertion €d a line, minimum 3/-; “Repeat insertion 6d a line, 

Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert. 
Rates are payable in advance.

A remarkable scheme for de- 
viding the old city of Stamboul, 
Turkey, into coloured tones, 
with scarlet streets for pedest
rians, has been put into force. 
Municipal buildings, train and taxi-cab stations have been 
painted grey, and the main parts 
of the Oriental section of the 
city, the old Stamboul, painted brown.

A light shade will be used 
for the mere important thoroughfares, while shades varying frenn 
light to cocoa and the darkest 
chocolate brown will be used 
for " secondary" and "tnird-gj>^0' 
roads.. The scarlc.t paint will 
be aeservji for streets allotted 
to "pedestrians only."

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHPrice... ............. .. .ld?7
Monthly Subscription... ...2/-* Delivery
Annual Subscription..*... .£1 . j Free.
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THE R.A.F. EXERCISES^acht^acing

They

APPOINTMENT . . .
.......  ,     ——>■ '

OBITUARIES

8 7/ I M M I N G

UNEMPLOYMENT., INSURANCE- FIGURES

•s »i • • •j
:• A:
■ ; r >

"CAMBRIA"

Four hundred aircraft were 
engaged in the Air Force exercises 
over-.LOhddh’whi-ch began at s» x 
o • clock 'last evening and 

. • -contiiued for fifteen hours.
•will be repeated to-day<

The M ini's try of Labour’s 
estimates at July 26th show 
that the number of insured persons* 
in Great Britainexclusive of 
persons within the Agricultural 
Scheme/was approximately eleven-, 
million five hundred and seven
teen thousand/or eleven thousand 
more than a year ago. . At the' 
same date, the number of pegister^- 

•• eu unemployed was one million 
three hundred and seventy, nine -

Cowes The American yacht "Eliza- 
bevh~McCaw",after cressing the At
lantic for the Royal Ocean Club's 
pastnot 600. miles race, was dis- • 
piaiifze.d -for failing to return 
after having made a false start.__
There were tw.enxy nine ytlcafs - 
competing ir.cluai-.ng German., French?; 
Dutch and American. entries1.

London sir Edward Dav.S.on died*-'..
on Sunday at the' age of 62, He 
was Chairman of. ..the British Empire 
producers Organisation"and,./represented 
the Colonies and'protectorares.on 
the Imperial Economic”Cc-mmi-ttee0

Major Rionard Heyn, Chairman’ • 
of the Jis ter Steamship company- and 
a member of the Belfast Harbour 
Board, lied on.Sunday.

M?jor AX Longden,...formerly--; 
Art Adviser-to the <Department' -
p f. .Qver.sehe- -Trade",'~whe was re- 
sponsidle fcr organising exhibit
ions ci Dutch, ItaLian, rersiah 
and Chinese Art at turlington 
House, has Lpen. appeineed to 
direct the organisation of the. 
Fa] ace of Arts which will be 
a special feature of the great 
Empire Exhibition at Glasgow 
next year. The Palace of Arts 
will pass into the possession 
of the Glasgow Corporation as 
a permanent building at the con- . 
elusion of the exhibition.

thousand four hundred and fifty 
nine comprising one million

■ sixty nine thousand one hundred . .
?• and eighty,.wholly unemployed, '

: two hundred and forty .six thous- ’ 
'and six hundred, and fifteen ’

. , -temp^rari? y laid-off i and sixty’
• -/three thousand si hundred...and,’ - 

? •_ .’sixty* four norjnellly ' in, aasu?.l , »■'
. employ^sn^.’ 'Tills. total, which 
•Includes One'million seventy 
four thousand four hundred and 
seventy four men, forty thousand 

. .three hundred and..ninety--two’- ’"'J' 
beys, two hundred and twenty 

Continued on page

M±P^he^x Wainright, of Hanley 3.C. 
established a. British record by 
completing the. 5—mile m 10’minutes 26.o seconds. . •

M4^§EAST ATLANTIC 
CRO-SSING- ■ ‘

The Imperial Airways flyihg*' 
boat "Camfc’ri’a" reached. Southampton 
at five o’clock,.yesterday aftdri 
noon contfruing her njght’t^mo jeul-noy’ 
from Bo two‘ Newf our.6,1:and, to ' Fpy- 
nes, Ireland,, which she cbmpleteA'. 
in eleven hours fifoy seven minuses, i 
or six minuses’less than-the rime- 
taken by -the ■‘Caledon' a" * ‘ An'

earlier annour.cemert -gave the rime 7 . 
of Sunday night's cressing as ’twelve' 
hours two . minur.es rl-ut -ar., official 
corr e c tion 'was. .1 ssued y e st er day 
afternoon. •

minur.es
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SHOT* AT THE

fop promptService best attention 
This Is the weather when you can really enjoy and appreciate .
a good. ?k o t plate of 

• to choose from. From "Noodle with Chicken" to simple "Paa Soup”-.
8d per tin or 7/6 per dozen.'

at a popular price

’ \W£1^1 N2? ' _W
5/11 d. each.In reputed euart bottles at

wjne at a time the price

urtual 5% cash discount.

a 1.00‘S-British Empire product, 1/ld. per jar.

And now again something new

13/— per -dozen

Whisky 

Ail prices subject to 5/: cash discount.

10th August,

Losers LIME CIEL,

"7AT 6911

To keep your lavatory basins and pans thoroughly clean and disinfected, there is nothing to beat "HANPIC".
It acts like a charm on all sinks and drains etc.

A tin of "HAl’J?tC" costs 1/1 d. and is very economical in use.

8/C per bottle. 
10/9 per bottle.

'’. "CfirlFbEJJ,r S:f Soups tn tins am just the ’thing, they 

contain the nourishment and the flavour, ’and there are 16 varieties

Just the thing to restore your energy :nnd health after the ’flu.

If you orcL r .? bottles of "ihosferine" 

’ is. .'17/ for 5 bottles, subject to. the

nose’s LIME M/kPi'AlT-APE, also at 1/ld. pc?r jar©

(We regret we have had to increase the price of "Vat 69" whisky’by 3d 
per bot'clc this is due to increased cost on new shipping route)

"COrONATTON" British Larger Beer. .....
"Paul. JSyenque" CHAMPAGNE Extra Dry

Vintage 4928.

A new and Superior TONIC WINE,
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CRICKET -• SECOND DAY

Leeds

Chelmsford

Hastings

.Basingstoke

Nottingham

Cheltenham

Chesterfield
ANOINTMENT

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ^.TGURES
Continued from page 3*

Hants
Leics

Sussex
Kent

Glos
Worcs

Notts
Lancs

180. 254 
HOU. 32/1

552
29U. 217/6

170. 209
151- 92/6
262
205. 65/1 ''

196. 91/2
310. 202

YC-Xkr.
Warwick

191 • 1 28/2 
U37

Played at - 
Lords Surrey

Middx.

FORTNIGHT’S EXTUNSION OF LONDON 
EXHIBITION

Sir Walter Huggard has 
been selected for the combined 
post of President of Special 
Courts in Swaziland and Bechuanaland 
Protectorate.;, Judicial Commissioner 
in Basutoland ar.d Legal Adviser, 
to the High Commissioner for Basuto
land and BeohaandLaiid protectorate 
and Swaz ITand ,

Derby 402/9 
declared

Northants 253* 56/2

Wf ton-so-Mare Somerset 1 91
Glam 243 > 191

one thousand four hundred women 
and forty three thousand one hun
dred and ninety throe girls,was 
twenty two thousand eight hundred 
and sinty one more than at June 
21 st,but two hundred ^nd seventy 
two thousand six nundred and 
thirteen less than a year ago. 
The increase of the June total 
is almost the same as the figure 
of twenty two thousand and ferty 
two juveniles registered for 
the first time on leaving school 
at the end of the summer term. 
There was a reduction contrary 
to the seasonal fewrA in unemploy
ment in the coal mine industryo 
The analysis shows that five 
hundred and seventy five' thousand, 
or forty six per cent of the total 
registered unemployed;had ‘been 
without work fcr less than six 
weeks c

Sydney New players for South 
Australia next season include, 
Bradman, Ward and Robinson from 
New South Wales, Grimmett, Darl
ing and Scaife from Victoria,and 
Badcock from Tasmania, six of 
whom played in the England Test 
Matches.

Tuesday, 10th August,

The exhibition of native 
Nigerian wood car zing, ter^a cottas 
and water colours,which was opened 
in L'-ndin at the beginning-'of July, 
has aroused great interest and 
attendances nave been so good that 
it has been decided that' the exhib
ition wn-fen was to have closed at 
the end or last week/Shall con'cinue 
open for another fortnight..

Armour Hejghts, Ontarl oA 
The Hon. R.C. Matthew’s XI.

288, 7/1.
M.C.C. 157. 137.

Essex 256. 109/4
N» Zealand 368

■ UNPUBLISHED DICKENS* LETTERS-

It is probable that about 
ninety letters by Charles Dickens 
w'hich have hitherto-been unpublisl 
ed may be made available for per
usal by the- public.

Written by the author to 
Leech, the famous artist.whe! 
illustrated for'him ”A Christmas 
Carol”, they contain many refer
ences to the domestic affairs 
of Dickens and. his wife. The 

. letters belonged to Mr._ H.A.
White, who recently died at 
Leatherhead, aged 90.
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at 9 p.m.
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p\ .Aldridge 
Do 
J.

Wednesday.
L’. Reive....
J.J. Harries 
W.J. Bowies.
J. Browning* 
A. H. Hills.. 
A. Bonner... 
E, Lellihan. . 
Wo Aldridge.
L. Bound.*. .
K. V. Lellman

There’s something about a soldier 
The moment I saw you
Ye banks and braes o’ Bonny Doon
•Cornin’ thro1 the rye
The Miller’s daughter, Marianne
Did your mother come from Ireland 
Serenade
Humoresque
My sweetheart when a boy
Alice where art thou
Where the arches used to be
Life begins again.’
The white Blackbirds parts 1 <fc 2
Paris Noel
Tango Mio
Mah Lindy Lou
Ma Curjy ‘hea&ed baby
The acene changers

Binds on the Bass
The lady in red
To call you my own
National melodies
Franklin D* Roosevelt.

ik^RTlSEJ/ENTS
Single- insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, n/ ; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/* one insert. 

Races are payable in advance.

HHiiHlIH^ ifHiU HiHHfUmHHIF
Price...................,................. . .7. .’7 5~)
Monthly Subscription *2/-j Delivery
Annual Subscription. ......£1.; Free.

Highest scores for last week - 
Monday^ J\J. Harries.., 
V’/.J. Grierson., 
W.J. Bowles....
A. Bonner. .....
Jo Browning. . . . 
G.R. Betts  
•0 . G. Allan.. .... 
W.J. Summers.,.

Fr idayj/ Browning.......
A. Bonner
E . Lellman, .....
J.J. Harries.....
V/. Aldridge. ....
L.W. Aldridge....
j. Peck.  
W.J. Bowles..o.<.F. Berntsen.•. • . •
B qy s J^Thur sday)

Harries. .....
Gleadell
Summers.....

B. McAtasney

100. 99 •
99^ 97
99. 98
98
97- 96 (2)
97

■ 96 ; .
96
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LAUGHTER TEARS are.not caused
by toothache but

AUNT”

DON’T MISS 7k ’ GOOD ’ LAUGH.

Book your seat early
at' the West Store.

Advance Booking J/- opens

 ■Commanding.(2) Orchestra - Leader F,O’Sullivan. ’
 

WEATHER REPORT

32°F.

.•ill th Wednesday 19°F.

* FIGHTING ARDOUR IN: CHINA DAMPENED

MUSIC THROUGHOUT THE INTERVALS WILL BET PROVIDED BY
(i) The Falkland Islands Defence Force Brass Band - by kinpl

• '■ permission of the Officer

by laughing at 
’’CHARLEY'S

Hankow ’ 
decision to withdraw troops from 
the city-by noon." Sunday, eased the 
tension aroused by the landing of 
marihes on Friday. / 
the Sunday Times,it is arranged 
that the Chinese will temporarily

should read
Lowest Minimum temperature

0

7/ 
!

The J ap anese Gove rnmentrs

Lowest Minimum temperature 
 --4-3 th Tuesday

As published in report 
; on Jth.A gust.

Wednesday,

Ordinary Booking at 2/- from 

F ri day* i 3 th Aug.

Unreserved seats . i/~.

■control’the Japanese concession. 
The Chinese believe that the with
drawal is due to Japan being 
unable to*‘defend . the concession 
in ’the .’event of a major conflint. 
•Ten 'th'/u’c-ahd Chinese troops are 
reported to' be surrounding the 
concession and all Japanese resid
ents’ from ‘the city and Yangtse 
valley have* been evacuated by 

 steamers,while’ the. British arealsb’ leavihg' Several Chinese 
are reported to have been shot 
for transactions with, the* Japanese 
flcnpitO’boycott measures. Nor
mal ’conditions‘are returning to 
Peking’where heavy rains have 
checked rfiilitary. movements •The japaildde China Ambassador, 
Kawagoe, announced his intention 

According to to.exhaust -all.diplomatic steps 
to secure a paciyic solution. 

to-mor row,... Thursday, at 1 p.m.
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Hair rollers 3d each

9d each*-Hair bands
Setting nets .3d ea.

a 2/6.Embroidery, & Nail

Knitting registers 1/2. 1/2.Knitting guides
Stitch holders 6d* Ud cardLingerie. Pins
Heather mixture Mending.wool Ud b all Tooth brushes
Dental 1rushes 1/3. 1/11 yd Asstd designs.Orctonne

9d. 10d. & 11 d. per yard.Curtain net
.!

AT THE MEN'S DF1-T,

2/-. 2/6.Gents Leather Belts Neck Ties

TRUBENISED COLT AR3 10/3-pyjamas

18/-. Gloves 3/3 pro, AstrachanRaincoats

2/~. “2/9. 2/2.&. 3/“ pr. 1/9.Braces

3/- each 8/3.'-Navy Uniform CapsPolishing Mitts

2/6.8/6 ea. Brace sets•Collaritc Shirts

13/6 ea."VAN HARDITTG" Collars

1-2/6..8/6 o Electric Table -Lamps ..with shadeDECK CHAIRS

COCOSHUT MATTING 1/9. 2/6 per yard*.1/U.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

____ lEZNCUIN ■_______
VvE9T_S OL&II3 T_CFAT

s
A 
L 
E,

0
N

AT THE MILLINERY,DgPT

Curling Pins' , 3d‘‘box

N 
0 
W

Suspenders 1/3*

6/9-

1/9, .2/3,

1/3.

11/-.1/6.

Scissors, Cutting out,

•■edne a d ay g

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

House Maids Apron sets U/3 to 7/3 set..
Ladies1 Gabardine Raincoats . 2U/- to 32/-.
Flannelette Sheets 6/- pr..

"VAN HBUSEN"

Shirts with 2 ’’Van Heusen"
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PROTECTION OF MEDITERRANEAN SHIRRING-

SINO-JAPANESE PEACE SETTLEMENT

TO THE RESCUEH.M.S.

' BOYCOTT OP OFFENDERS AGAINST 
ORTHODOX CHURCH

”THRACIAN”

BRIDGE AS MEMORIAL TO LATE 
BELGIAN KING.

Brussels The United States 
Ambassador. .Gibson, Premier Van 
Zeeland, American and Belgian 
Government military representat
ives, attended the dedication of 
•a memorial chapel at the United 
States Oemetwjy at Waeregham and a stone memorial-^dcmn at 
Audenarde, commemorating American 
war dead.

General Biebuyck laid the 
first brick of the King Albert 
Memorial Bridge, The is being 
made from clay from Dicksmv.de 
and Yser Bank forming the Belgian 
war time-front line.

CONSIDERED IMPOSSIBLE
Tokio Sino-Japanese hostilit- 
iefe’r“are expected to reopen dur
ing the week as a diplomatic peace settlement is believed to be 
Impossible.

The Imperial Diet special 
meeting passed & thirty million 
pounds supplementary budget cov
ering north China expenditure.

Messages' from China suggest 
that the Chinese troops are massiiu 
on the Jehol-Chahar borders.

PORTUGUESE PROPAGANDA PLANE
MEETS WITH DISASTER

Lisbon Five directors of the 
new Portuguese air line were kill* 
when a propaganda flight plane 
caught fire anq. fell into the sea 
between Lisbon and Figueirafoz.

Bglgraie The Jugo-slav Premier, 
eight other ministers, the speaker, 
and fifteen members .of Parliament 
have been excluded from church 

rights and privileges by the Ortho
dox church Holy Synod,pending trial 
by the..chief. Ecclesia tical court, 
for offending against the'church 
by supporting the Concordat with 
the Vatican. The Daily Telegraph 
states that the offenders'names 
were read in all the churches,while 
the congregation repeated ’’May he be damned’” after each •’ .

The ministers have forbidden 
any dealings with the offenders 
and the church members are on* 

couraged to boycott them*
The Government denies rumours 

of a possibly Government change9 
Doctors having Le.cn ordered to 

issue a statemet regarding the 
Patriarch’s death, owing to wide
spread poison rumours, stated that 
they believed poisoning had caused 
death but were unable "to" prove....
that it had been administered in

tentionally©

Algiers Following the bombing 
of several vesselstthe British and 
French navies are baking further 
measures to protect shipping in the 
western Mediterranean. A French 
despatch boat and destroyer are 
convoying shipping between the 
Algerian coast and the Balearic 
Islandsfwhileb seaplanes accompanied 
two liners leaving Algiers for 
Marseilles. According to the Daily Telegraph Correspondent sea 
planes patrolled the soast after 
a Greek steamer had wirelessed 

.. that she had been bombed on her 
way from Algiers to Hamburg. The 
attacking’plane, left without damaging 
the vessel.No reply has been received 
to the British protest lodged at 
Palma, Majorca^ regarding the alleged Nationalist bombing of the oil 
tinker ’’Corporal” and a similar prot
est is being lodged at Salamanca.

Hong Kong The British destroy
er nThracian” rescued eight sur
vivors of a China national air
ways plane which crashed into 
the sea off Chelan^ Point en route 
from Hong Kong to Swato. Three 
lives are feared to have been 
lost-. • The 'plane was Ciscovered 
six miles from the shore in a heavy sea<-

Dicksmv.de
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the tabernacle

V/ A IT T E D

CLEAN BOILERS.
11 .P. BRIDGE & CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENTS

F. 1 2

F. 13 CRIBBAGE

nr

Apply to Mrs. W. Gleadell 
Malvina House.

8th September
Fox Bay
Darwin (Optional)

A conk or housemaid for 
Mrs. Barton, pebble Island.

defeated J. Bowles
W.Summers

' 16th August.
, Fort Louis (Optional)
Port San Carlos
can Carlos
Port Howard 
Fox Bay
Albemarle
Speedwell Island
Sea Lion Islands
Porpoise Point
N.-rth Arm
Lively Island
Barwin
Pitzroy (Optional)
Stanley..... 23rd August.

1 n " 0 ) t rcr 
MAGALLANES.
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;/. s ._c.
Biggs.
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.VIi l£7SEh4ENTS
I u lire’, mi nimuih "3/ -f Repeat insertion 6d a line, 

Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/~ one insert. 
■Rates are payable in advance <>

Late September
Last & West Falklands 
MAGaLLANNS
Fox Bay
Albemarle

All sailings subject to alteration 
cancellation without notice.

. October
East & West Falklands

('four Voyage)

Voyage No.
F. 10.

Single insertion 6d 
minimum 2/-; 1

.... 1 d...

....2/- j Delivery

...v£1a ■ Free•

A Talk (illustrated) on 
the ’’Isle of Capri” will be given 
in the Tabernacle Schoolroom on 
Thursday 12th Aug. at 8 p.m.

E. Biggs.
M. Lehan, 

by 32 points, 
Continued on page 3 >

The Bridge and Cribbage 
Tournaments between the Falkland 
Islands Defence Force Club and 
the Working Men’s Social Club 
resulted in one win for-each 
club w

The scores are as follows

F.T.D.F.C.
D. Biggs, lost to- S. Summers 
Ev Maierhofer, by G. Osborne 

112 points.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Thursday, i 2/h August 1937-
price.......   -.
Monthly Subscript! m< ....
Annual Subscr?pti >n. . . . •

"FITZROY” - VRCVI3ICN/J. ITINERliRY

R. Hannaford.lost F. O’Sullivan 
W.J. Hutchinsone to V. Summers 

 by U3 points.
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Vogelen?andg Holland,

r

Berlin " -Following the British 
Government’s refusal to renevz three 
German journalists’ permits to re
main in England the German Govern
ment has requested the Times to 
withdraw Mr. Norman Ebbutt, the 
Berlin Chief Correspondent since 
1927.

AMERIC AN JU I'LT BATTLESHIPS. for- uTs-

TIMES REQUESTED TO WITHDRAW .
CORRESPONDENT ~

U.S.A. WARSHIP’S VISIT TO JAPAN
POSTPONED

Vogelenrand? Holland. The Chief
Scout'-, Lord Baden-Powell, address
ing 28,000 at the conclusion of 
the Jamboree emphasised the need 
for the boys to take home the de
sire, for international goodwill 
and understanding as the future 
rested with then. Enthusiastic 
scenes marked rhe Jamboree’s end 
when the Chief Scout, accompanied 
by the Dutch, American and Swed
ish leaders and members of the 
Diplomatic* Corps, was warmly 
cheered. The proceedings con- 

. eluded with a great campfire.

-12th August,

...... Shanghai Sino-Japanese- tension . 
has been increased by a shooting 
affray in which a few Japanese and 
one Chinese were killed. Accord
ing to the Daily Telegraph Corres
pondent the Shanghai police report 
that a Japanese officer and a seaman 
arrived in a lorry at Hurigjao 
aerc dr mo and were stopped by 
the sentries. They fired on 
the sentries ttHc re taliated.

The Japanese naval authorites 
protested to the Mayor and the 
garrison commander and demanded a 
drastic solution claiming that the 
incident was unjustifiable as the 
attacked Japanese had perfect•right 

. to be there.
Japanese troops entered Peking 

and issued a proclamation which 
announced their intention to-preserve 
law and order and removed the essent
ial transmitting and receiving parts 
from the Chinese Government wire
less headquarters« Japanese
reinforcements continue to arrive 
’at'-Taku and the forces in north 
China are estimated at b.5,000. 
Chinese official information in
dicates that 150,000 troops .are 
concentrated in north China along 
the Tientsf n-Pukew railway and 
more troops are following.

The Japanese visit of the 
United States warship ’’Augusta” 
and four cruisers in .September 
has been postponed underjnltely 
owing to the necessity to maintain 
vessels in Chinese waters.

Copenhagen. Jinny Kammers- 
gaard, aged 13, swam across the 
Kattegat from Oncben, Zealand, 
to Jutland,a distance of 55 miles, 
in 30 hours.

LORD BADEN4F0WELL AT JAMBOREE
’ I'O.QZi-^P

POSTPONEMENT OF PAS TOR 
ND IMO LIEF/ S_TR1AL

Bor] in The lautnorities have 
postponed indefinitely the trial 
of pastor .Noimoller which 
fixed for Tuesday. Pastor 
Neimoller id to-be charged with 
the misusing of the pulpit, civil 
disobedience and infringing mini- 
strial decrees; The postponement 
is described a-s owing to further 
evidence needing examination br.t 
the Daily Telegraph Correspondent 
states that the real reason is 
believed tn be his probable acquit
tal as two other prominent leaders 
have been released recently.
About Ho persons were arrested 
outside Paster Neimoller’s church 
during, Sunday’s demonstrations 
concerning the trial.

Nbw York. The Soviet- Govern
ment is understood to he reopening 
negotiations for purchasing battle
ships to be constructed in the 
United States. A 35>000 tons 
vessel-with nine l6-i.ncn guns 
is.contemplated with two' others 
to fallow. Washington objected, 
when approached lose larch, to gun 
inspection Ly American naval 
officials and to 16--inch guns.

.„...The Soviet have waited the inspect
ion request and the United States 
decision to construct 15-inch guns 
facilitates the manufacture of the 
desired, armament.
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BRIDGE

BREACH 0F CONFIDENCE’ DENlEp
..............\

? ■■ .

By th© Zoo Correspondent.

■ R.A>. AIR EXERCISES POSTPONED

said

lost 
to

F. Gleadell
J. Grierson

Newman A• G. •-

F. White
G. Pearson—-

' BEMAND FOR RELEASE OF BRITISH VESSELS

BRIDGE AND CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENTS
Continued from page 1 •

F. LD.F. C. 
defeated

W.M/S.C.
W. Miller.
J. Pedersen#

by 613 points

sir Henry Chilton-/ th©’Brit
ish Ambassador at Hendaye/ has., 
received . ins trueticnns to make a . . 
final demand.on the Salamanca 
authorities for the early relief 
of the three British vessels ’’Mel
ton”,’’Candles ton Castle” -and’ 
’’Mlrupanu” which are being held 
by the Nationalists.

They pinched her in the back 
when she wasn’t looking. The 
four of them - or rather including 
the girl the five of them - had 
an hour’s grand ”rag.” '

fence exercises over London has 
postponed the second phase of 
exercises, which were due to begir 
nt six o’clock on Tuesday, until 

Continued on page U.

The Museum.has received a 
mounted Kelp gosling, a few days 
old, from the British Museum; 
a gift from Mr. B. Roberts of the -- 
’’Penola”. It is hoped to place 
it on show within a short ’time.

V.A.H. Biggs#
A. Kiddle#

by 159 Points'
defeated

WINGED' MISCHIEF AT. THE ZOO
. (Londo&)~

T*rom the News Chronicle lU#6#iJf37.

N. Hills# defeated C.G., Allan
J. Summers# - ■ ■ ? G.L., Pallini

by 1180 points 
; ■! ‘

G. Bowles#’ ’ defeated S
H. H. Sedgwick ... <

by 328. points
E.J. Hutchinson -lost 'J. Peck •
•A. Cletheroe to • ’ W. Aldridge 

• by 53- points

Owing to unfavourable weather r>< .. 
reports,the Air Officer command-

..1.- . .ng-in-Chief4of the fighter 
command of the Royal Air Force 
who is. in control of the . air-de-..

If you carry a •unch of keys which • 
are important to you, do not show 
them near the zoo’s-four Milvagoes, ■ 
recently imported from- the Falkland 
Islands.

Once the Milvagoes seize a bunch 
of keys they object to parting with 
them.

A Milvago (Johnny-Ro'ok)’ is a 
bird of prey of the hawk family, 
larger than a Kite and smaller 
than Eagle, with a well developed 
sense of mischief. ,. ■ .

For example, a girl who likes 
to study birds of prey at close ; 
quarters watched the handsome 
brown milvagoes.

’’Show them your keys” 
the keeper#

She did. And then went into ■ __ 
the cage to retrieve those- keys. 
That was what the birds wanted. ? .

They untied her shoe laces#. : .
They nipped her stockings with .legs ■ 
inside them. They removed her 
hat in flight and stamped on it.

E. paice lost IT.H. .Sedgwick
A. Ratcliffe . ' to J.J. Harries 

•by 1805 points

3-
to htr/e: been given to «he press • ■ 

.... . • t
t ----  - -- _
by the International Observing-. 
Officer who/was injured during. • 
an attack from the air ~n the’, 
sixth of August, made against, 
the Italian ship. aigloia” , 
the international Nox-Intervent- 
icn Board issued a considered 
statement that it considered it 
necessary to state that nr 
communications of any kind had 
been made to the press by the 
Observing Officer or by-any’ 
other officer of the Board .
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C R . I C- K E TContinued from page 3«
. In the -

CONSTRUCTION OF RIVER GUNBOATS

THANKS
A F F 0 I N"'T M E N T Mrs. G. Goodwin wishes■to 

thank all those .persons in Stan
ley and Hill Cove who showed 
such-great kindness during her 
late husbands -illness and also < 
those who kindly sent wreaths 
and flowers for the funeral.

GOVERNMENT CONTRIBUTION TO
HEALTH 1UINTENANCE '

‘ A General Meeting of the HORTIC
ULTURAL SOCIETY will take place 
at-8 o’clock to-night in the 
Town Hall.

the same time yesterday 
course ■ f the fifteen hours of 
the first’ phase on Monday, over . 
thirty raids were made on set 
objectives and.about-;400 aircraft 
were engaged.

Mr* W.M, Logan, Commissioner 
for Local- Government Lands and 
Settlement in Kenya, has been . 
selected as Chief Secretary of 
northern Rhodesia succeeding Mr. 
Dundas, recently appointed Govern
or and Commander-in-Chief of the 
Bahamas.

J.C. White, the former
Somerset Captain and a member 
of the M.C.C. Australian team 

"in 1928 and 1929, has retired 
after appearing regularly for 
Somerset since 1913*

Local financial returns 
’ 'for the year -1934/1935 have just been published by the Ministry . 
of health. The figures clear- ,* ly show that.it is by the help 
of Government grhntts that local authorities, especially in poor
er areas, are. able to maintain 
good standards in health and 
other social services. Out 

. of every £100 of expenditure 
falling on public funds, in the 
average county borough just 
over £39 is met not out of the 
rates but-out of grants from the 
Rational Exchequer.- ' . . In one case 
this figure rises to*£56. In 
nirunistrative counties, espec
ially rural areas where agricul
tural land pays no rates, the • 
proportion from the Exchequer 
grants is still higher. The 
average is £47 but in forty 
seven out of. sixty two counties 
it is over £.50 and in the Isle 
of Ely, Huntingdon, Montgomery 
and Jutland it is over £70® The 
proportion is the lowest. in ..the 
prosperous counties of the south, 
.batj^riiLondon being the lowest 
of all.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO
INTERNATIONAL OBSERVATION SUIISME

, ' It.was revealed at the last 
meeting of th$- Chairman's Sub- . Committee that many Governments, 
parties to the non-intervention 
agreement, including till except ’/ . 
the United Kingdom,among the five 
principal powers which undertook• between them to fund eighty 
percent of the cost of the control 
scheme., had fallen into arrears 
in payments to the • mternati ?nal N^n-intervention Board. An 
urgent request *• was made to...
the governments in .arrears to has
ten the payment on past and current 
contributions>. Estonia, Denmark, 
Netherlands, Turkey and the Irish 
Free State have now paid their dues 
to date but the remittances ?>f 
fifteen of the smaller states, 
and of four of the great powers,have 
not yet been received.

The Admiralty have'decided 
to entrust the-, construction of 
two river gunb.-x/ts of the 1937 programme - ’’Dragon Fly” and-. 
’'Grasshopper ” - to Thornyoroftls 
Woolston Works at Southampton.

R. A. F. AIR EXSRC ISES .POlITOJUjg

that.it
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August *gth> 1937.

THE CORONATION OF HIS MAJE3TY KING GEORGE VI AND QUEEN ELIZABETH

The Crowning of our King

(We only had two small

the

The'Acting Governor has received from Mr. George Bonner, O.B.E., 
JLP., who represented the Colony at the Coronation, the following 
account of the Ceremony and other Official Functions held’.in honour 
of the Coronation.

ti^/cnd^tol^ei^ke^^ti^ .abbez
It is almost impossible to express in words the real Majestic 

Solemnity of the Coronation Ceremony, and those who had the honour 
to be present on that most marvellous occasion could only come away 
with the feeling of hope and confidence that it was the beginning 
of a new era of peace and happiness, but it was not only in the Abbey 
where the service was heard as the Wireless carried it to the tiost 
distant parts of the earth, and the Whole Empire ^ould join with us 
and say, ,!God Save King George.”

Thousands of people lined the streets wherever it was possible 
to get a glimpse of the Processions and again there were thousands 
on the Stands whish were erected in every vacant space on the process
ion route, even right up to the monument in front of the Falace. We 
had to be in the Abbey by 7-15 a.m. which meant breakfast at 5»3O and 
away from the Hotel by 6 a.m. We remained in our seats at the
Abbey till 3»U5 p.m. and did not get back to our Hotel until £>A5 p.m. 
rather tired but ready for a good dinner. (We only had two small 
sandwiches each, and some plain chocolate). It was a Gala dinner
so we were soon refreshed and went to bed after having had the most 
marvellous day of our lives.Waiting ip the Abbey was not as tiring as you might imagine, for 
there was always something to see, and at 8.55 the members of the 
Royal Family arrived, followed by Royal and Other Representatives of Foreign States,

At 9.55 The Dean and prebendaries of Westminster, preceded by the 
Choir, came from the High Altar, bearing Their Majesties' Regalia, 
which were deposited in the Vestibule without the West Door, and fin
ally delivered to the Lord Great Chamberlain, and by His Lordship to 
the Peers appointed to carry the same.Their Royal Highnesses The Princes and Princesses of the. blood 
jbyal arrived at the Abbey at 10.15 and were conducted to their seats 
in the Royal Gallery*Her Majesty <|ueen Mary, with Her Majesty the Queen of Norway 
arrived at 10*35 and were received by the Earl Marshal, and joined 
%y- Ladies and Gentlemen of their Households in attendance, and • 
conducted to their seats in the Royal Gallery.

The!’’ Majesties King George VI and Queen Elizabeth arrived 
at the Royal Entrance to the Abbey at 11 o'clock and were received 
by the Great Officers of State, the Lords hearing the Regalia, the Archbishop^ of Canterbury and York, and the Bishops carrying the 
Bible, the Chalice, and the Paten.v Their Royal Highnesses the princes of the IBloo;d Royal and the 
peers and others who arrived with Their Majesties, then passed tn their 
Ceats in the Abbey.

mheir Majesties were then conducted up the Nave and through 
+he Choir to their Chairs of State, the Choristers in the Orchestra 
binder the direction of Dr. Ernest Bullock, organist of the Abbey) 

the Anthem: ”1 was glad when they said unto me, we will go 
nto the house of the Lord,” &C. and the King’s scholars of Westminster 
-rhool acclaiming Their Majesties in the customary form.
0 (The singing was suy-erb and the Organ was magnif icient) •



The Or o waling of our King.

THE SERVICE,.

THE OATH.

The Crowning.

9 .

The Archbishop will pronounce the Benediction.

the Archbishop will pronounce the 
”C-od crown you with a crown of glory,” &C. and the Choir will

"Be strong and play the man;” <^C»
The Holy Bib?.e is tnen taken from rhe Altar and presented to the 

King ani replaced on rhe Altar. During the presentation of the Holy 
Bible the King may hand the Sceptre with the Cross to the Lord of the 
Manor of Worksop to hold

Upon the conclusion of the Anthem the Archbishop of Canterbury will 
advance from his station, together with tno Lord High Chancellor, the 
Lord Great Chamoor 1 air., the Lord High Constable, and tno Earl Marshal, 
preceded by Garter King of Arms, will ,txj?u to the Last side of the 
Theatre, where the. Archoishop will make the presentation thus:

’’sirs • • •
I here pioser.t unto you King George, your undoubted King: wherefore all’ you who are come this day to do your homage and 

service, are ^ou willing to do the same ?” and will repeat the same 
at che South, West and North sides of the Theatre; during •whi.-ch time • 
His Majesty will be standing up by his Chair, and will turn towards  
the people on the side ac which the Recognition;, is made; the People- • 
replying to each demand, wiih lead and repeated'acclamations of ”GOD 
SAVE KING GEORGE”. the trumpets sounding-at the(last Recognition.

His Majesty will then resume his seat.

The Archbishop, standing before the Altar, will take St. Edward’s 
Crown into his hands, and laying it down again will say, ”0 God, the 
crown of the faithful? ” ML • ’Then the Archbishop, with the 2\rcnbishop of York and other Bishops 
will come from the Ai + ar; and the Archbishop, ■ having received the 
Crown from the Dean of Westminster , - will reverently place it on His 
Majesty’s head. Thereupon the people, with loud and repeated shouts, 
will cry: ”God Save-’the King.” The princes, and peers putting on 
their Coronets, and. the Kings of Arms their crowns; the trumpets 
sounding, the drums boating, and, at a signal given, the great guns 
of the Tower and the guns in the Park being shot off*

The acclamation having ceased, 
Prayer; 
sing

The }<p-th r oni 2 at ion •
The King will ascend the Theatre, 

accompanied by the two bishops his supporters, the Great Offices of 
State, the Lords carrying the swords, and tne Lords who had borne Their 
Majesties’ Regalia, and be Enthroned by the.Archbishops, Bishops, and 
the other Peeie who will then stand about., the steps of the Throne*

The Archbishop pronounces the Exhortation, “Stand firm, and hold 
fast,” &c. ~ ’

The Archbishop of Canterbury then, standing before the King 
will minister the questions' contained in- the Order of Service.

The King will then rise from his-Chair, and go to.the Altar, 
where, taking off his Cap of State, kneeling upon the cushion placed 
on the steps, and laying his right hand on the Holy Gospel in the 
Great Bible (which had beer carried in the Procession), tendered to 
His Majesty by the Archbishop, he will-.take the -Coronation. Oath,' kiss 
the Book, and to the transcript of the. Oath set his Royal Sign Manual.

The King will then x^etarn to his Chair- and the Archbisho.p..of' 
Canterbury? advancing towaids the King, will'min? step .to His Majesty 
the prescribed Declaration, wh?ch the King will repeat and sign.’

Then follows.- The Comr-unlrn Service, The Anointing, The Colobium 
Sindonis and Supertrnic-a, or Close Pail of Cloth of Gold, with girdle, 
The golden Spurs, Ihe Sword, The Offering of the Sword, The Investing 
witn the Armill and Royal Robe, The Orb, The Ring,. The Sceptres, and 
IHE CROWNING,
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The Homage*

sound and all the people will shout3

?-

AND ENTHRONING THE QUEEN.

God save .King George, 
long Live King George,

• • ’ May the King live for ever.

ANOINTING, CROWING,

?he Queen will arise and go to the steps of the Altar as soon as the 
Homage is ended, and will kneel whilst the Archbishop says the Prayer, 

’’Almighty God, the fo.untain of all goodness,” &C.
Her Majesty will then arise and go to Faldstool (placed before the 

Alta:*, between the steps and King Edward’s Chair) .*t which she is to be 
anointed and Growned.

The Queen will there kneel down, and four Peeresses will hold a 
rich qanopy o_f . Cloth of Gold over HermM'ajesty,

The Archrishop will pour the holy oil upon her head, saying, ”In the 
Name of the .Father,” &c. He will then put the QuOerVs Ring upon the 
fourth finger of .Fen.iMajesty’s. hand, saying ’’Receive this Ring, ” &G.

The Archbishop will take the Crown from the Altar and reverently 
set it oh the Queen’s bead, saying, ’’Receive the Crown o.t* glory.”

Hex* Majesty having been, crowned, the Princesses and Peeresses will 
put on their coronets, which they will wear until they leave the Abbey.

Che Archbishop will receive from the Dean of Westminster the Sceptre 
with -the Cross, and the Ivory-Rod with the Dove, and will place the 
Sce/v.re with the Cross in Her Majesty’s right hand., and the I'lory Rod 
with the Dove in her left, saying the prayer, *0 Lord,the giver of all 
perfection,” &C.

The Queen will rise, end, supported and attended as before, ascend 
the Theatre (reverently bowing to His Majesty as she passes the Throne), 
?nd be conducted to her own Throne on the left of the King.

The Communion Service is then completed and finally, Their Majesties 
are conducted through tne Choir to the West Door of the Abbey, to return 
in State to the Royal Palace.

The Exhortation.being ended.., His Majesty will deliver the 
Sceptre with the Cross to the Lord who had first borne it, to hold in 
his right hand? and the Sceptre with the Dove to the Lord who had first 
borne it, to hold n his left during the Homage*

The Ai*chbishop will kneel before the King and pronounce the woris 
of Fealty for himself and the other Lords Spiritual, who will kneel in 
their places-and say their words of Fealty after him.

The Archbishop will then kiss His Majesty’s left chepk. Then the 
Duke of Gloucester, ascending the steps of the Throne and taking off 
his Coronet, will kneel before the King, place his hands between the ' • 
King’s hands, and pronounce tne words of Homage; He will then touch the 
Crown upon His Majesty’s head, kiss His Majesty’s left cheek and retire. 
Likewise the Duke of Kent, and the Peers of the Realm, but only the * 
Senior Peers of each Degree will touch His Majesty’s Crown and kiss His 
Majesty’s left cheek.

While the Homage is being done the Choir will sing the following 
Anthems.

•”0 come ye servants of the Lord” .
”Heai? my prayer, 0 Lord”

clr.p your hands together, all ye people” 
“All the ends of the world shall-.remember themselves”. 
”C praise Cod- in His holiness”

■ ’’Thou shalt 4 3ep him in per’fect peace”
At the conclusion of the Homage, the drums will beat, the trumpets 
sound and all the people will shout, crying out
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3rd Row.£nd. Row1st Row.
Mr. F.H.C. Dinshaw (Aden)

Bahamas

Gibraltar.

Mr, W.K. Moore
Mr. A.K. Solomon

Sir Joseph Byrne. :
Sir H^lwyn Grier. Sir Richard Rankine? and Sir

^pi.n 
j

Mr, W.F. Stephens 
Seychelles»

Mr. C.H.F. Plowman Somaliland.

Mr. I. Ben Zvi.
Rep . of the Jews 
of Palestine*

. Sir John 
Sir Hubert Your£&*

10 Eowning Street, 11th. May. U to 6 p.m. 
’’GARDEN PARTY”

seas, 
with,

Mr. George Bonner
Falkland Islands

Sir W. Duraiswamy )
Sir Baron Jayatilaka) 

Ceylon.
Sir Panayiotis

Mr. Choo' Kia 
Feng

Mr. James Andrew 
Speed.

Sir Henry Scott) 
Ratu Joseva

Sukuna

Col Cecil Rae federated 
)Malay 
States

Er. Edgar Laurent ) 
Mr. Jules Le&lezio) 

Mauritius.
Mr. 0 .R. Smith North Borneo.

Mr. A.G. Hazell
St. Vincent.

Sir Leopold
Moore

Lt. Col.Stewart
Gore-Browne.

(Mor. Rhodesia)

Mr. G. Williams
St. Lucia.

Mr. H.W. Solomon
St. Helena.

Mr. 3.A. Luckhoo)
Mr. M.B.G. Austin)

British Guiana.

Mr. W.-E. Julien.
Grenada.

Cacoyannis) 
Mr. Munir Bey ) 

Cyprus.

Mrs. Stanley Baldwin,

Mr..B.A. Malhado
Mr. L.P. Ayuso)

British Honduras.

Mr. Tan Chen Lock ) 
Sir Arnold Rob ins o’.

Straits Scttlemer 
Sir William Lead) 
Mr. William Stewar

Tangaryika.Mr. A.A. Cipriani 
Trinidad.

Sir Albert Cook
Er. B.H* Hunter

Uganda.
Mr. James Burns

Western pacifie

Mr. John Marshall.
One of the Rep . 

of Nyassaland.

Sir Cecil Fforde. 
Basutoland. 
Eechuanaland Swaziland.

Sir Stanley Snurling) 
Mr. J,R. Conyers) Bermuda.

Mr. John Hutson)
Sir Harald Austin) Barbados.

Sir William Morrison) 
Mr. H.A.L. Simpson) 

Jamaica.
Lt. Col Lord Francis Scott.
Capt. H.E. Schwartz. 

Kenya.
Mr. B.B. Lavis)
Mr. W.L. Wall ) 

Leeward Islands.The Most Noble Baron 
de Piro d* Amies.

One of the Rep . of 
Malta.

Maffey* Major General Gifford. 
Sir Bede Clifford, 
Harry Luke,

in front of the Cenotapli were the following 
The Secretary of State for the Colonies._Earl de La Warr. 
Maffey.

On May ll+th, arrangements had been male for the laying of wreaths by 
Colonial Representatives on the Oenctaph at 3.30 p.m.

Tno Officer Commanding the Colonial Contingent laid his wreath, 
followed by, Tnjir Highnesses the Svlcans of Pahang, Trengganu, Lahej 
and Obilir an’. Mikalla and by His Highness the Tuan Mud a of Sarawak, 
The Representatives of Colonial Toriitcries then proceeded to lay their 
wreaths in the following order

There were quite a number of receptions to meet Visitors from Over- 
either an ”At Home” or'’’Garden Party” before the Coronation, ending 
’’The Speaker and Mrs.. E A. FitzRoy, at Home, Monday, 10th May.

10.30 p.m. Speaker’s House, Palace of Westminster,

Mr. S.H, Dodwell)
Er. Tsro Seen Wan)

Hong Kong.



was

H

The Duchess of Sutherin ad gave an ”At Home”,.- Sutton Place, 
Guildford, on the 15th. May, which was* largely attended.The Mayor and Mayoress of the City of Westminster gave a Dinner 
at u-rosvenor house, about 600 ttinded, on the 19th, May, and we 
were all invited to ,. ’’REVIEW OF THE FLEET BY HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 
BY THE LORDS COMMISSIONERS OF THS ADMIRALTY., at Spithead on the 
20th. May.There were about 3,000 Guests, entertained on five different 
Liners which followed the Royal Yacht thro’ the lines, arriving back 
at our respective anchorages about 5*30 p.m. in time to see the 
’Air Arm’ fly over at 5«U0 p.m. We were most Royally Entertained 
from the time we stepped aboard the Laurentic, which was our ship, 
at noon on the 20th. till we left again the next morning after Breakfast 
for London.

The illuminations and search light displays were marvellously 
carried out with the utmost precision and accuracy and the fireworks 
display was similarly well done and we could not help realising what 
a powerful force we have in our wonderful Navy.
Naval Review.

The entertainment of guests on the different Liners was 
most thoroughly and carefully thought out, and nobody coula be at 
a loss for something to do at any moment onboard and any wish or 
desire was gratified in a twinkling. We had the moot enjoyable time 
imaginable, and we thank the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty 
for asking us to the Review, but not forgetting those who added to 
our pleasure on the Laurentic.

The Duke and Duchess of Norfolk gave a Garden Party at Arundel 
on May 2jrd. 3 to 6 p.m. and the Lord Chancellor and Viscountess 
Hailsham held a Reception at the House of Lords on the 2Uth nt 10.30 p.m# 
We also had the Empire Banquet on the 2Uth at the Grosvenor House, 
Park Lane, when Mr. Stanley Baldwin made his last Public Speech as 
prime Minister, and a wonderful speech it was.

There were about 1,200 guests at the dinner and it was a very 
hilarious affair, and ”F r he is a jolly good fellow” was sung most 
lustily for the prime Minister before he started his speech.

Our Colonial Secretary of State said in his speech that we were 
an United Empire even from the Falkland Islands to Fiji, at which 
I felt very proud to be representing our Colony.

It was all over by 10*30 so that we could take ourselves off 
to the House of Lords,

Lady Beatrice Ormsby-Gore had an ”At Home” on the 26th. U.30 to
6.30 and at 10 p.m. we attended the Ball at Buckingham Palace by 
Command of Their Majesties.

'/fords of mine are inadequate to express the grandeur or brilliancy 
of the scene there displayed, for gorgeous dresses of the Princesses, 
Duchesses, and Ladies with their marvellous Jewels, were only enhanced 
by the brilliant Naval and Military uniforms of our forces and the 
very gay coatumes of Overseas Potentates.

The Royal Family entered the Ball Room soon after 10 p.m. and 
proceeded to a slightly raised Dias at the end of the Ball Room, and 
the King opened the Ball almost immediately. It was a very big 
Party and there was a very small portion of the room reserved for 
dancing, but eventually some did start to dance in the far end of the 
room, and the nor.danncrc just strolled about and enjoyed watching 
the marvellous scene. There was a buffet supper near to the Ball 
Room, where the most wonderful Gold Plate was on show, and at the bottom

(Page 5*)
The Colonial Contingent lined both sides of Whitehall from the 

Cenotaph towards Trafalgar Square aid made a very fine display, and 
proceeded after the Ceremony to the Foreign Office quadrangle where 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies addressed them.

The Representatives returned to the Colonial Office, where tea 
provided in the Secretary :>f State’s room for them, their wives, 

and daughters.
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of the Grand Staircase there was a great Supper, where you could sit 
and partake z f' wnatever you fancied^ You cannot help ndjuiring 
the Rsyal Family for their one otject appears to be consideration 
for their people end the affer/’icn and support of the crowds is shewn 
by the way in which they are gieetod whenever they move from place to 
place. It is no simple holiday spirit which produces such feelings 
in the crowds but the solid admiration .arid affection of a Nation.

Such adoration can on3y lead to a better feeling throughout the 
World and let us pray that the Feign of King George and Queen Elizabeth 
will.see peace and happiness restored In this restless World.

; The Garden Party at Buckingham Palace was on the 22nd.Juno at ‘ - 
3..15 p»m. and there were C,090 people invited to it so you can imagine 
What it was like, Luckily Lt- kept fine all afternoon but there was 
rain after six o'clock. The King and. Queen and all the Royal 
Family wd ked on to the lav;n about 7,30, and Queen Mary and the Princess 
Royal were aJ so there., We had tea about 5 o'clock and as a thunder 
storm was threatening? We left tne Palace almost immediately, and got 
tack to our Hotel having had a most enjoyable time.
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POS T OFFICE 'NOTICE ’.

HARDY’S CINEMA,

Will present to-night -

MY LIPS BETRAY
THE S.S<

Price of
2/-.

RADIO' . ^ROGRAKB/LE

•\ .1

I

..Light ing-un Time
• * . ■ - *

fcx bay’, t 
NORTH ARM

"T-

The Time Signal will Toe given at 
9 p,nh

’’FITZROY”
•Featuring Lilian Harvey

&
John Boles.

PORT SAN CARLOS
HOWARD,
ISLAND,
DARWIN.

N”

(Sgd) Mo Carey, 
Colonial Postmaster.

SAN ’CARLOS, PORT 
ALBEMARLE, SPEEDWELL 
I, LIVELY ISLAND,

Price 0.
Monthly Subscription,, 
Annual . Subscription.

Sons of the Brave/
Cannon gall
Nights of Cl acinose.

’•The Skaters ' .'■•< ••- ••. .
Cavalcade Selection,parts .1 4 2..
’Hula Nights '

HHI.HHHHEHHLFEHHIIFHHHF
T~< 'J-------------------

., . < 2/-) Delivery

.... »£1 ) Free.

Mails for the undermentioned 
places on the East and West Falk
lands will be .received at the Post 
Office not' later than 3 p«m« on 
Monday the 16th August, 1937«-

Medley of old time waltzes
In the hills of old Virginia 
paradise Waltz
A million dreams
Let’s put out the lights
Have you ever been lonely
Bittin’ in the dark
Hoch, Caroline
Sing Brothers
Coffee in the morning
Over on the sunny si de
Little man you’ve had a busy day
Radio requests
Novelty Hawaiian
Hawaii sing to me
Who’s dat calling so sweet
The cabin with roses at the door.

' ’ ’ - ■ ’ ' A5VE?tisemsntsSingle insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/^S Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 1 5/- one insert. “Half page 10/--one insert- '

Rates are payable in.advance-

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Fr i day, i 3 th August 1937.

The SoS. “Fitzroy” arrived 
in Stanley yesterday morning 
with the following passengers 
on board
F??om Magallanes.
Mrs. D« Hai dy and Mr. J. McPher
son.
From Fox Bay
Mr.’ an? Mrs* M. Robson, Mr.
Ro Yates, Mr. H. Morrison, and
Mr. C« Pa2'ke-?o
pro eLf Lr e^Mi'. DR. 'V/atson -and Mr. W.J.
Kirk.

Admission 1/6.
Reserved Seats

Doors open 7.U5 p-m.
Commence at 8.15 p.rn,
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NATIONAL FHYS-IC.IL FITNT3S CAMPAIGN

NO REPLY TO BRITISH PROTEST 
AS YET .RECEIVED

26 heavy bombers. During the 
first phase of. exercises on Mon
day night approximately half 
of the raids were adjudged to 
have been intercepted and attack
ed by defending fighters..

IM^DIA^ RESPONSE TO
WAR OFFICE SCHEME

ROYAL AIR FORCE 
DEFENCE EXERCISES

13 th August,

The British Government has’ 
not yet received a reply to the 
protest which the British Ambassador 
at Hondaye, Sir Horry .Chilton, was 
instructed to lodge at S-al.amahoa/’ 
regarding the bombing of the 'British 
oil tanker ’’Corporal” on August G-.’n, 
butt- the insurgent -.naval authorities 
at Palma have acknowledged the 
pro t e s t made last we c k by Re ar - 
Admiral Wells commanding the•third 
cruiser squadron. ' Press forecasts 
of General France’s reply suggest, 
the presence of insurgent aircraft 
off Algiers last Friday,will be 
denied. In London however there 
is no longer any doubt that the 
three aircraft concerned in the 
attack on the ’’Corporal” were en
gaged. in the Civil War against 
the. Spanish Government and in fact 
on the occasion of the naval protest, 
it is.understood that the Insurgent 
Commander at palma admitted that 
the aircraft in question were under 
his orders« While therefore react/ 

to believe that the attack may have 
been cue to a mistake it may be 
assumed that the British Govern
ment could not accept a reply on 
the lines predicted in. the press 
messages referred to. By.good 
fortune no serious damage or per
sonal injury resulted from the 
bombing and machine gunning of the 
British ship. The objective 
of the British protest therefore 
is to ensure that the Insurgent 
authorities will take proper steps 
to prevent the recurrence of such 

incidents.

There has been a quick re
sponse to the War Office announce
ment made onLTuesday of the Gov
ernment’s decision to allow 
serving soldiers on the point of 
completing their normal time with 
the colours to extend their ser
vice, and reservists of certain 
classes to rejoin the colours 
with a view to qualifying for 
pensions. Within a few hours 
the first enquiries at the Cen
tral London Recruiting Department 
on Wednesday many reservists call
ed at recruiting offices through
out the country

Friday,

The National Advisory Coun
cil for physical training and 
recreation is now launching its 
campaign for a fitter Britain 
and the first step has drawn the 
attention of the local authorities 
to the now powers which they were 
given under the Government’s phys
ical Training and Recreation 
Act,which came into operation 
on July 13th. The Council’s 
aim is by encouraging the growth 
of desire for personal yfltness 
and the extending of facilities 
for all forms df recreation 
to open a way to increase health 
and happiness to citizens of all 
ages* The Council is not lay
ing undue emphasis upon physic
al training as such,but in view 
of the large part which games 
of all kinds have always played 
in British life accepts the de-r. 
sir ability/- of encouraging all • 
facilities for outdoor recreat
ion .including athletics, cycling, 
rambling, camping r?.nd swimming, 
particular attention is called 
to the powers of, local authorities 
to establish holiday camps and 
employ full time instruction

Continued on page h.

The second phase of the air 
defence exercises over London which 
was .-postponed on Tuesday owing to 
unfavourable weather, commenced afe 
six o’clock on Wednesday and all 
through the night raids on objectives 
around London were continued by 
nineteen fighter?? squadrons at the 
disposal of the defending Commander, 
working with the he.Ip of searchlights f 
observer posts and aftti-aircraft 
batteries* Tne total strength 
of defence was 222 aeroplanes and 
the attacking force was composed of 
150 light and medium bombers and
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WEST STORE .CHIT CHAT

J 0 H N' N I. B W .A L -K E ■ R

INTOL CD 0 K S THE

FUTURE.

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY (SCOTLAND’S BEST) OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

5/11 & 10/9.Reel Label U/9 & 8/11. Black Label

SWIFT 1 S per tinTomatoes

Vienna Suusages 8d .per tin.

57/6.
11

it

Bedroom. Chairs 25/- each.

BE - PREPARED

(The "RABY BROWNIE"

STORES DEPT.

Friday,

is

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

for the summer,
Ger a"Baby Brownie" NOW 

5/- cache 
a real KODAK camera)

FOLLING LINING TABLE 57/6.
Vo'io Tables (Polished Top) 23/- each.
"QJ1CKFCLD" Chairs (Padded seats) 18/- each.

Tumbler and Ash Tray Holder (for Vono Tables) 
13/6 per set of four.

"If a good whisky could be had 
by just MAKING it", said 
Jrhnnie Walker, "and bottling 
it straight away, there would 
be no need to lo^k into the 
future of whisky at allr

"Lying Ln the casks for 
years in the darkness’ of the 
bonded store, the whisky is 
steadily improved and matured 
by the mysterious process of 
time: and it is due to the 
care and forethought of John
nie Walker in laying down fine 
whiskies year by year that 
there are to-day ample stocks 
of fully matured whiskies 
reading for blending as John
nie Walker. Knowing this, 
and appreciating also the 
skill of the blenders, you 
will understand why this fam
ous Scotch whisky is older 
and Letter to-day than ever, 
why you should say not just 
’wnisky*, but ‘Johnnie Walker 
please*. "
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leaders.’

HIS MAJESTY ON THE MOORS

airways flying boaisTHE IMPERIAL

ARMY RECRUITING ATTRACTIONS

witl

NATIONAL FHYSIC2kL TRAINGING CAMPAIGN.
Continued from 'page.,....

PROGRESS OF SLUM CLEARANCE 
IN-ENGLAND ’

and 60,326 at the end of April. 
The great majority of these 
houses are "being provided for 
rehousing perons. s displaced 
in connection with slum clearance
schemes.

DEVELOPMENT OF BRITISH AIR 
TRANSPORT

The King, with members of 
his staff, was out shooting -over 
one of the moors near Balmoral 
yesterday. The first Royal 
shooting party at Balmoral will 
not be held until later in the 
month. Favourable weather 
favoured the opening of the 
grouse season according to the 
reports from the Scottish moors 
and from Yorkshire.

leaders.’ The training,which will 
’’be available to the members of the 
teaching pi of ops ion when the new 
national College of Ihyt>ical 
Trainlng has ’got to work, is fully

Progress of British air trans
port is forcefully illustrated in 
conne'ction with the 18th anniversary 
this'.'month of the .establishmentf 
by British enterprise*of the world’s first 'daily- air express for passen
gers and freight which-was between 
London and Faris. Three months 
later the Post Office entrusted it 
with the carriage of mails and it 
cost half a crown to send a letter 
for 250 miles between London and . 
Paris. To-day the charge for 
sending; a half ounce; letter for 
8,000 biiles by air from England 

. to sG?uth Africa is three half pence onl^.

‘explained _ The Council
makes a strong appeal for the cooper
ation of the public, recognising - 
in conformity with the voluntary 
principle accepted and approved 
by the Government and Fax-ltament 
in the recent Act - that only 
wi de spread accept ance o f the new 
.ideal.’ of physical fitness will 
yield the results/which the Gov
ernment had in view in the promot
ion of the scheme.

E 3 ghty-e igh t thousa nd 
reservists eligible for reenrol
ment with the colours under 
the scheme announced by the War 
Office on Tuesday, are being cir- 
cula;rdise\Vhith particulars of 
the offer which the Government 
has decided to make for a limited 
period to test whether the &r«y 
would be more, attractive to 
recruits if it offered the. opportunity of longer service 
pension rights at the‘end.

Four more double journeys 
across the north Atlantic » 
to be flown by two Empire Flying 
Boats, the ’’Caledonia1’ and. the 
’’Cambria”, (which have already 
participated in experimental 
work on the North Atlantic 
route) are scheduled before 
the winter ice at Newfoundland 
closes down the route. Mean
while interest temporarily 
centres -on the Shortmayo Composite 
aircraft which has been designed 
to overcome the difficulty of 
launching long range aircraft ■ 
with a' maxi mum 1o ad tand which 
is now ready for trials.

13th August,.

The Government’s great slum1 
clearance and re-housing campaign 
is still gathering momentum. .. Dur
ing July the local authorities 
declared clearance 'areas comprising 
U,76o houses representing the 
displacement of 19,^6 persons 
against U, TM-7 houses and 16,173 
persons in June. . The total num
ber of houses in confirmed order 
is now 1 51,597 involving the dis
placement of 6'1.9^611 persons. 
At the <end of Jure there were. 
611,108 houses under construction 
against 61 ,95U at the end of May
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To-night

Sunday

t

advertisement

EOne mare ?md I C0 • TN

C EIT0N

J

Apply to
R.T. Hutchinson

Church Service • 
7-* 00 PcHlr

' Overseas-Music or
Studio Selections

8.J0 p.m»

F0'l_i»ALE : : 
four’ horses

.Lighting-up Time - 5^579 • ■
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OBIT IT A .-O
It is with deep regret that 

we have to announce the dear!
Continued on page 2«

Children*s Hour 
6.CO p.m*

”p

Apply,penguin Off ice 0

I have, &c.9 
(3gd) C.J. Elkan. .

Colonies, from the Chairman, Cor orat
ion Celebration General Purposes 

.Committee, Guildhall, London, 
dated the 25th of May, 1337

price. ........ .;
Monthly Subscription,, 
Annual Sub s.or ipt ion. .

HH HHHHHIIHHHHKHHl [HIIHHH

.’..00 2/-) Delivery
. v.£1; ): Free. •

^M-iDTI^EWJTS
Single insertion 6d a line/ minimum 3/-; Repeat insertion 6da line, • 
minimum 2/-; Whale page I 3/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

ZJatas are payable in advance. “ .......... .....

His Excellency the Acting 
Governor directs the publication

Acn.*rau information, of the 
f 0*11 owing letter received, by thc 
Undcr Secretary of State for the

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Saturday, 14th August 1937-

Writing bureau
■ £5-10-0. 

•Dinipg Room Table . 
with extra leaf 

£6-0-0.
A few--large pictures.

The following telegram, re
ceived by the Government from Mr. 
J.W. Miller, who recently visited 
the colony in the s.s. ”Lovartv, 
is published for information.

’’Arrived 9th Aug bad voyage heavy 
loss."

Sir,
The scholars of the* 

Schools of the City of London, 
. assembled in Guildhall yesterday 
to celebrate Their' Majesties’ 
Coronation and Empire Day, unanim
ously passed a resolution convey
ing to the children of the Empire 
Overseas a message of cordiality, 
Ijve and goodwill. •

I should be glad, therefore 
if you would be. good enough-to 
inform the Education Authorities 
of the Colonies Overseas of the 
terms of this resolution in or.kr 
that the greetings of the children 
of the City of London may be r 
conveyed to the children overseas.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

A Sideboard.FOP SALE :•

STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB

DOUBLE ASSASSINATION IN IRAQ'

LADIES* MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB .

FAILURE' OF' TRUCE COMMISSION* S .EFFORTS:'

Tenders are invited for the 
catering for a dance on 2Uth August 
and should be delivered not later 
than 5 p»m. on Wednesday 18th

Shanghai . Chinese represented * 
ives informed the International 
truce Gommission that they could 
not guarantee International Settle
ment’ iriYiolabilii/falleging that 
Japan used the Settlement as a

instant tq the Secretary, Stanley Benefit Club.

Apply to
Mrs.' Graham.

(Sgd) M» Evans 
Secretary.

• . ; ....
Chinese represented -

OBITUARY
Continued from page 1 .

•95•9U(3)■ 9U• 9Uo92
• 92
.91
• 91.90
• 90
• 90..

ihth August,

The following are the highest 
scores recorded on Thursday .12th 
of August.

Saturday,

base in 1932 and she might do 
so again. The Daily Tele-

■ graph Correspondent states that ; 
British, American and other 
foreign g.arrisonsforces and 
volunteers have- mobilised and ' 
are manning stationsThe 
International Defence Force comprises nine hundred British 
troops, one thousand and fifty 
American marines, six hundred 
French troops and one thousand 
nine hundred volunteers,while 
a British cruiser and flotilla 
leader, three French and two 
American- warships are present.

The Truce commission*s 
efforts to settle the Sino-Japan- 
ese differences hens failed.

The Yangtse navigation 
ligi ts have been dimmed to prev
ent Japanese naval movements at 

•- night. It is feared that the 
Japanese intend to occupy Shang
hai and the Yangtse Valley while 
Chinese crack regiments are 
preparing to resist. Fighting 
continues at Hankow.

_Mrs. W. Grierson... 
"Mrs. L. Aldridge...
Mrs. A. Bonner..... 
Mrs. A. petterssen. 
Mrs. B> Fleuret.... 
Miss.V* Gleadell... 
Miss D. Aldridge,.. 
Mrs. P. O’Sullivan. 
Miss Sheila Summers 
Mrs. S. Newman...
Miss E. Hills....

Bagdad. General Bekir Sidki, 
Iraq General Staff Chiefland Major Muhammed Ali Jawad', Command
ing Officer of the Royal Ira* 
Air Force were assassinated at 
the Mosul aurodrome.

According to the Daily 
Telegraph Correspondent they 
were sitting in front of the 
aerodrome headquarters when a 
soldier fired killing Sidki. 
Jawad was killed while attempting 
to: defend the General. The 
assassin was arrested.

Sidki, who was about to 
leave for Turkish Army manouevrea- 

.. was virtual Jraq dictator since 
October coup d* etat. He 

was an ardent nationalist opposed 
to British influence. He 
served in Gallipoli with the 
Turkish, army and commanded the 
•army which massacred the Assyr-

■ ians .in 1932.

of Hts. ThosrJiihl r which' occqjn'cd at midnight on Sunday the 1 st of 
August, at Magallanes3
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T 0CALL YOUTH

It

centuity

For that io the 
orderly democratic

upon 
see ,

(».Through the courtesy of one of our readers we publish the following which 
is an extract from’’Thc Timos'1 of May 19th, 1937*

of you whether you 
like it or not. Upon some of 
you it is a responsibility for 
England, for some - - -- - - 
land: for some Wales; for some . 
Ireland; on some it is for Can
ada; for some Australia; Sor som- 

Continued on page U.

all your lives put'your duty
■ first and think about your rights 
afterwards. (Cheers.? There 
was a very wise man called Edmund 
Burke, who lived about five 
generations ago. Re said these 
words :-

"In order to perform the 
part of a citizen wisely and well 
it is needful carefully to cultiv
ate our minds, to real’ to the. 
most perfect vigour and maturity 
every -sort of generous and honest 
feeling that belongs to our, 
nature. To bring the dispos
itions that are lovely in private 
life into the service -and conduct 
of the Commonwealth, so to be 
patriots and not to forget we 
are gentlemen. < . • • Public 4life 
is a situation of power and- • 
energy: he trespasses against 
his duty who sleeps upon his 
watch, as well as he that goes 
•over to the enemy. '*In war, the sentry who s’^eep: 

bis w’st-ch is shot-. So,you 
the responsibility rests 

upon c-ach one of you whether you Upon some of 
i. responsibility for 

for some it is for Scot-

... 3as his last speech before a great 
audience as.-3me Minister of this 
country "’'at* nir’Empire railyuf Youch 
at the Royal Albert Hall, Kensington, 
on Tuesday, May .1-8th., .1937« 

.-'..The hall was. filled by a gather- . 
. ing’of young people in which every .1 .-.not wish-.to-enter: polities; you 
'part of the British. ■ Empire, was • may .have no opportunity; you 
represented. Among thorn were • • • may have no -aptitude, no taste, 
a large Canadian contingent, Indians’ But governments of whatever kind 

.. South Africans, Scouts, Girl Luides, tend more and more to influence
hoys from Gavial draining Ships, the lives of the individual, and
young soldiers, and youth of all ‘. ‘if the liberty of the individual 
classes. After the Duke, of is to be preserved it is vital
Gloucester had welcomed them and that the individual should know
conveyed the best wishes of the what is going on, should form
'King and Queen for the success of his own opinion, and give his

. the rally, Mr. Baldwin said :- judgement..
. foundation of

I have often stood upon this ' governments, 
platform facing a..great audience First, let me say this to
as I face you to-night. But you you - from to-night onwards and
are different from any other audience' ’ 
that I have ever facedc I have
presided over conferences of Elder 
Statesmen but you. are an Imperial 
Conference of youth and of the 
youth of the Empire. I have 
•probably.seen before me in this 
hall potential statesmen, potential 
divines, potential poets, potential 

;; -business men - in fact, the great 
men arid women of the rising generat
ion.

- I..have had my hour.. I pass
soon into the shade, but -fo.r you 
•life flies before you like a bound
less ocean, and the imagination 
of youth is busy launching flotillas 

.-of dream ships on its waters, 
is not only the young men who 
dream.dreams or old men who see 
visions- I have dreams>• and I am 

. aure you have visions« LQt us ’ • 
to-night combine our dreams and 
our visions - your eagerness, your 
courage and your strength, and my 
experience.

In the next quarter of a 
as you come to play your part in the 
great world, the big.problems will 
be the problems of government. 
The peoples of the world, disillus
ioned by the horrors of war< are 
all seeking eagerly and earnestly 
for what they conceive to be the 
best form of government, under which

what he described their peoples may find happiness 
and security and- the develop
ment of their talents to their 
best. ‘ , <................ ; ? x ' ’J

So I say, . take'-an interest 
in governmento .. It sounds dull,
but .think a minute. . You may
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NO MORE REFUGEES FOR FRANCE

will be made.,

INCREASE IN LONDON ROAD ACCIDENTS

THE LABOUR PARTY /IND, REARMAMENT

THUNDERSTORM CAUSES TENEMENT 
COLLAPSE IN U.S.A.

lUth August,

There are already some 
forty five thousand Spanish 
refugees on French soil and the French Government has informed 
the British Government that Franc 
is 'imable to accept any more 
Spanish refugees.

Saturday,

A,CALL TO. YOUTH
Continued from page 3*

Nev/ Zealand; and for some South 
Africa. Or it may he a eolony* 
In fact, your country and beyond 
your country, the Empire, of v/hich 
we are constituent parts.

To be continued on 16/8/37•

New Y.__... • Seven men, seven
women and six children were killed 
and several are missing^following 
a Staten Island’tenement collapse 
during a thunderstorm. Police 
Patrolman McBreen’s body was 
discovered in water, clasping two 
children.which he was attempting 
to rescue when the structure 
fell.

Holiday’s with pay,and a 
shorter working week,, will be 
the principal subject of indust
rial policy for discussion at 
the sixty ninth meeting of the 
Trades Union Congress at Norwich 
this month. On the political 
side,a number of resolutions 

deal with the attitude of 
the Labour ^arty to the Govern^ 
ment’s rearmament programme. 
In these there is much •riticism, 
v/hich in view of last year’s 
proceedings,it is far from 
certain that the Congress will 
endorse the decision of the 
Parliamentary Labour Party last 
month, not to go into division 
lobby against the defence estim
ates.

London July, V/1 th 6o7 killed 
and 22,728 injured,was Britain’s 
blackest road accident month in 
1957« The total deaths since

. January were 3,625 compared with 
3>U38 in the corresponding period

• of 19%.

The Chief Scout and the 
Chief Guide, Lord and Lady Baden- Powell, were the guests of Queen 
Wilhemina yesterday on the conclusion of the Scout Jamboree.

No except
ion to the. rule now formulated 

As a number of 
British vessels have recently 
been engaged in evacuating 
refugees from SpHji,the Board 
of Trade .have informed British 
sb^tpowners of the French Govern^- 
ment’s decision.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN -TROOPS HELD 
' * ■ IN READINESS .IN. CHINA

Reports, of 'serious fighting 
between Japanese and Chinese at 

Shanghai reached London yesterday 
aftei*noon. The situation in 

the Far East continues to be watched 
closely by the British Government 
which has consistently used its 
influence in favour of peace and 
moderation. In the International Settlement,respect for ’ ‘immunity ; 
of v/hich, both parties to the pres
ent hostilities must be assumed 
in the light of their solemn 
obligations,the British,French and 

American troops age standing by und.
3hnr<z-h.Al’ Vr;iunte<jt>s have teen • mobilised for the protection of 
life and property. Large numbers 
of refu^.»n are pouring into the

Settlement. The British cruiser 
’’Cumberland”, flagship of Admiral 
Sir Charles Little, Commander-inChief of the China Station, left 
Singkao yesterday for Shanghai. 
A batxllion of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers lr» send
Heng- Kong to Shanghai as part of the precautionary measures.
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FALKLANDISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE

2.
00 plm. ■ •

FALKLAND ISLANDS BOXING CLUB
8.00 p.m.

6.00 p.m.
7«00 p.m.

8o00 p.m.
FLYING BOAT

7*30 p.m.
(Sgd) L.Vif, Aldridge

Saturday 21st
Badminton

Friday 20th
Minial.'ure Rifle
Shooting

Delivery 
Free.

(Sgd) J. Bound, 
Hon. Secretary.

...*2/-

.... £i.

2/Lt. Ag. Adjutant.
Falkland Islands Defence Force.

Lighting-up Time - 6.01.

.. STANLEY$ 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
<6th August 1937.

"P

Non lay,

"CALEDONIA”

Tuesday 17th
’•••••Recruits* Drill 7*00-p.m. 

Badminton 8c00 p.m.
Meeting of the Badminton 
Club Committee 8^30 p<m.
.Annual General Meeting^., ’ • 
of the Badminton Club 9^00 p.m.

Programme of training, etc., 
for the week ending Saturday the 
21 st of August, 1 937.

Price......o ..
Monthly Subscription..

*- • • Annu al Sub s c r ip t io n..
ADVEl^TISErffENTS • •

>n Gd n j.x.ie, minihiuri.3/7^ Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
Whole page 1 5/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates, are payable in advance’;
Single.insertion 6d a line 
minimum 2/-;

An URGENT General Meeting of 
the Falkland Islands Boxing Club 
will be held in the Gymnasium at 
5.30 p.me on Tuesday the 17th 
of August.

London^ The Imperial Airways 
f iy mg "bo a t "Cal ed oni a " left 
Foynes, Ireland, at U<27 a-.m. 
G.M.T. yesterday, on the second 
flight across the Atlantic to 
study weather conditions with a 
viev to establishing a regular

Continued on page U*

Monday 16th
No» 1 Ratoon - DRILL 7-00 p.rc.
Inter-platoon Shooting

• , Match®
Headquarters v No.
Platoon

HHHifrHHM i HHHJHi HHrTrhHH

Wednesday 18 th 
Nos. 2 & 3 Platoons - DRILL 

7*00 p.m.Miniature Rifle
Shooting

Thur s day  1_9 th
Miniature Rifle
Shooting (Boys)
Miniature Rifle
Shooting-(Ladies)

ADVERTISEMENT
• ■ kt Mrs. Turner's Dress Salon. 

A further reduction to clear the 
following goods 
Ladies! Skirts O.-S. & W. 9/6. Id/’ , 

‘Pullovers. 5/6. Cardigans, Brass- 
. iers, Nightdress'tops 3/-. Dress 
Lengths,’ 5 yds, 12/-. Corsets, 
Dressing gown 9/-*. Coloured Table 
Cloths 10/- etc. etc.

Also i Dinner set 30/-.
Cups and saucers 4 doz U/-. 1 doz 
@ 1C/6o Bread and Butter plates 
U/- dos. Basins 8d. 1/3 oc 1/6. 
Rice Dishes 2/-\ Butter Dishes 
1/6. Strong White Jugs 9d 1/- 
& V3 ca. 1 Roll Embossed 
celling paper 12/-.
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SCOTTISH FOOTBALL

First Divicion 
-JX- — —

0 RIG K E T

0
20/0

Neath

Dover.

BOMBING OF INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT

H

Queen's lark 
Rangers

0 
82/7

2

0

TILANS-POLAR FLIERS IN 
DIFFICULTIES'

FIRST DAYPlayed at 1
Southend Essex 

Hants

2
*•
0
7
2

8457

• 3 U i 7
‘1 U 1 u 1

Ea£iXTdn ” 
S&7 .?-GL 
Kilmarnock Aberdeen 
Arbroath 
Cl^ d'e 
Morton

TEST MATCH
Eng?and

. Nev/ Zealand

Glam <5
Surrey

’.4|. Jarvl’sk
2 St Johnstone
2 Ayr th
U,St« Mirren
0 ’ Dull dee
2 Motherwell
1 Third Lanark

Queen c’ South . 2 Celtic
1 Hibernian
0 Falkirk

Kent 4 Jlv
Somerset 4 86/5

• ’ Amsterdam Princess Juliana
i -Taunched on Saturday the yacht 

“Diet Heijn” which was a wedding 
gift to her from the Dutch nat
ion- Many thousands of people 
attended the ceremony.

INTEPNATION/CL SETTLEMENT B0MB1NG 
------ CLAIMED TO BE ACCIDENTAL "

concerned., the Chinese pilots 
miss-budged the speed and for®e 
of their misdUjes against a typhoon 
wind.

Nahkinr The authorities in
vestigating the circumstances 
of the Snanghai bombing of Chear- 
kaishe are determined to punish 
the Chinese pilots involved if 
it is found that the bombing was 
due bo careless marksmanship. 
The squadron commander reports 
that when six Chinese bombers 
attempted to attack Izumo they 
were met with a hail of anti
aircraft shells which destroyed 
one machine, and damaged two 
others. The commander states 
that the bombs dropped over the 
international Settlement, were 
dropped accidently, owing to 
damage having been done to the 
bomb racks by antt-aircraft fire.

ghanghai Addi t i onal no n-C hi nes e
casualties of the bombings of the 
International Settlemart include 
the Fussian-^, Mrs. Be_>Jnsky, detec
tive Ka^otszs?” and Telephone girl 
Rose Nashfashevsky who was shortly 
due to .be married: American H.S. 
Homsberg, motor-car dealer, his 
Russian wife and his Austral Law
horn American fbar maid “Dodo Dynamite 
who real name ’is unknown, How 
the bombs came to be diopped so 
far within.the International vv 1
Settlement is not known. but is sur
mised as far as the Nanking load is

There is no real anxiety 
so far for the'trans-polar fliers 
in the opinion of the Soviet 
Embassy at Washington where it 
is thought that the airmen might 
have been forced down in some 
region between the North Dole and 
Alaska. Latest reports from 
Cape Barrow, North Alaska, which 
is near the airman's scheduled 
route, state that-thc;fe is dense 
fog on .that part of the Alaskan 
Arctic coast. The plane's fuel 
was exhausted at S a.ml British 
Summer Time' but they should have 
larded safely., The airmen are 
heavily clothed and provided with 
rations sufficient for several 
weeks* Three search planes 
have left from Fairbanks, Alaska,

Airdrie 
Brechin C. 
Cowdenbeath 
Dundee. U-, 
East Fife 
gast.Sterling 4.Albion k. 
Forfar . 3 Kira’s lark
.Lejth 3 I<aith lb
Srenhousemuir 3 Edinburgh C.

Second Division
5 Dunfermline A
3 Dambar bon
6 Montrose
4 St Bernards
3 ’Alloa
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Continued from 1U/8/37*

Do your

9

JTo--hbr leant Inued on 17/8/37,

3.

You are
We

16th August,

the progress of the country and 
their parliament.

All that is -inevitably committed to you, whether yoy realize it or 
desdre it or nor. as the whole 
is a“ sto of its parts and as you 
are a part, you are hound to have 
some influence, good or bad. 
Wherever you 11ve you are hound 
to have some effect for good or - • 
evil on your neighbourhood and 
on your country. Do your 
best by it for your own -sake and ’• 
for the sake of your children.

We are passing* 
the governors of the future, 
are passing on to you the duty of

When I talk of your country 
I mean all Its kcuivities - every
thing it comprehends • - the well- 
being and contentment of its’, people, 
theJr education, their religion, 
its'.j professions, its business, 
its labile affairs, the^ govern
ment of village or tow or county,

guarding and safeguarding what 
is worthy and worthwhile in our 
past, our heritage and our 
tradition, our honour and all 
our hopes. (Cheers)

The beauty of the aountry 
side is yours; the green fields 
and the trees and the wild -flowers; 
the rivers; the moors, the prairies 
and the hills; the treasures of 
the ages in literature and art. 
All these are yours. All this ’ accumulated wealth, material and 
and mor al, is being and will be 
transferred to your account that 
you may enjoy it. Certainly 
enjoy i-t but also hold it and, 
I hope , enhance its value to hand 
it on.

Yo^uiare trustees; trustees 
in ©veiry sense of that noble word. 
Wh&t is* coming to you js a trust, 
a$id hot merely a benefit which devolves, upon you, a trust you 
hold for future generations. 
Unless you rise to the trust there 
will be little benefit for you 
or your children to en^oy.It will be for you to •protect democracy In whatever part 
of the Smpire you may live. It 
must be defended from without, 
and equally it may have to be defended from within. And it 
^ay well be that you have to save

I am not going to dogmatize to-night. Dogmatism is the - 
prerogative of youth* (Laughter") 
I do not know that many people, 
old or /young, can tell you 
what is happening around you 
and what wtl] happen; but .1 men
tioned tnnt fact a few moments QgO 
because I wart to ask you, "who 
realised in 1867 what the implications of those two events were?" 
Very few, if any.

democracy from itself. You 
have to show the world - and in 
many parts of it an exceeding . 
critical world - that there is 
nothing in democracy and its 
principj.es, its purposes or even 
its methods which necessarily 
breeds timidity of outlook or mediocrity of achievement, courage, 
discipline, efficiency are as 
necessary to democracy as they 
are to any dictatorship, and de
mocracy implies and demands lead
ership as essentially as. any 
dictatorship .for it is leadership 
that has no fnree behind it. It 
is the. leadership of faith and 
character. Democracy is looking 
to you today for the leadership 
of the next generation. (Cheers)I am not going to try to 
describe to you the shape of 
things to come. I know far more 
of the world that was and the world that is than of the world 
that is to be. 1’voLably all 
of you were born on this side of 
the Great Divide, which apport- 

. ions tne lives of all grown ups 
into Before and After.

I was born on its far side, 
in the year which saw two symbol
ic -..Kings hapren - .the publication 
of Marx’s . - ’’Capital” with its 
gospel of economic fatalism, and 
Disraeli’s extension 01' the’, 
franchise to working men, with 
its faith in expanding freedom. 
I mention these two events partly 
because they are the keys to 
much of what has happened* in the subsequent seventy years, and 
partly for another reason.

principj.es
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At

DEDICATORY ADDRESS

3WCH FOR POLAR FLIERS

•&
RIOTING IN MAURITIUS

23 Competitor Frizes of 27/- ea.

LABOUR UNREST IN PARIS

RESIGNATION OF HVRAGUAYAN GOVSl^gg1

SPEECH BY DR. LIPPERT

Total Takings 
Club Funis

£61
£C

Ship Hotel
D. Lehen
W. J. Hut chinst

MINIATURE RIFLE CLUBS ’ 
SWEEFSTAI^

£ ”
12588
£ 5

THE INTERNATIONAL CHESS

1 st Seller £1 . 
2nd Seller 
3rd Seller

Far is- Labour unrest has been 
brewing for many mon Ohs and' the 
workers demanded a four hundred 
per cent wage increase and refused 
to gather the crop which is this 

year exceptionally plentiful•

16 th August,

ASCENSION. PARAGUAY. The Gov
ernment’ resigned following a blood- 

‘less military and naval revolt 
headed by Colonel 1 ere dis //ho de
clared that Colonel Rafael Franco 
would remain president but the 
Cabinet is being changed.

15/-
10/-

Berlin* Berlin’s celebrations 
of her"seven .undredth anniversary 
was officially opened yesterday 
with a speech by Mayor Dr0 Lippert

»’gn

FLYING BOAT ”C/xLEDONIA’’

Continued from page 1.
mail’and passenger service.
12'30 pcin» the ’’.Caledonia” had 
covered 900 sea miles.

10-0
3-0

’’Bob Chico”

Stockholm. The United States- 
won the International Chess Champ
ionship with fUi points followed" 
by Hungary with U8-g noints, Poland 
and,-Argentina with U7 points while 
England was thirteenth on. the list*

and there was a procession over 
one and a half miles long through 
the city's streets.

Units erf defence forces,,storm 
troops and Hitler Youth participat
ed aiid Dr. Gaebels, Minister of 
Propaganda, took the salute.

1st prize £10.
Ticket No. 116UU« 

2nd prize
Ticket No.

3rd Prize
Ticket No. 1O9U9

A memorial chapel,in England, 
to African soldiers who died in 
England, was dedicated at Brookwood 
Jerne tecy, Surrey yesterday Ghe 20th 
anniversary of Aiderica’s entry into 
the Great War.

The chapel was given by the 
American Battle Monuments Commission.

general Pershing, the Chair
man of the Commission,which arrived 
in England on Saturday, was too 
unwell to attend and the dedicatory 
address/'was delivered by ’Colonel 
Robert Woodside, the Vice Chadrman 
of the Commission;

A large number of distinguished 
Anglo-Americans took part in the cere 
:r.dny.

Moscow It is believed that 
the Soviet polar* fliers are down 

_on tl.e ice in the Arctic* Pre
parations are being hurriedly 
made for a widespread search.

Fort Louis, Mavrltjus. Riot- 
ing broxe out among' tlie s^fjar work
ers of the Island, yesterday, four 
persons being killed and 7 injured. 
The cane fields were sot anight 
2nd the troops were called out to 
deal with the Indian strikers says 
the Daily Telegraph Correspondent.
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OBI T U A R Y

NATIONALISTS ;3 INDON BRUNEI
H INDY’S CLWA

to-uonrxr-*-*

JAPANESE WARSHIPS BOMBARD
JUKONG WHARF

We regret to announce the 
death of Mrs. G.T» Kirk- who passed 
away on Sunday night.

■ > 2/- 
Commence 3.15 P»m.

S.S. "FITZROY"

• •»oo.1C.cJ
<..... 2/-' Delivery
« . ... .£1.») Free.

(.Sgd) M. Carey9
Colonial Postmaster

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Tuesday, 17th August 1937*

N"

The s<s. "Fitzroy” will leave 
Stanley at. 8 o’clock to-night for 
Port San Carlos etc.

Price. . ......... . . .
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscript ion

Will present
the world movfs on

Featuring Madeline Carol! & 
Franehut roue.

Shanghai Japanese warships 
severely damaged the £300,000 
Jukong wharf recently opened 
between Shanghai and Wu Sung and 
the costly Kianwang civil centre 
was also badly damaged.

After entering Hankow on 
Thursday the Japanese stormed 
the Hankow pass leading into 
Mongolia but the Chinese are now 
strongly entrenched to the south
east of the city.

Admission 1/6. Reserved scats 
Doors Open 7-U5- 0 ~

POST OFFICE NOTICE
Mails for the undermentioned 

places on the East and West Falklands 
will be received at the Post Office 
not later than li p.m. on Tuesday 
the 17th of August, 1937c 
PORT SAN CARLOS, .SAN CMOS 
HOWARD, FOX BAY, ALBEMARLE, 
WELL ISLAND, NORTH ARM, LIVELY ISLAND, 
DARWIN, FITZROY.

, PORT
SDEED-

EXTLNSION OF TJUDE_ADVOCATED BY 
f ‘ 1REW . ZEALAND FllWTCE_i^iNI3teR

Auckland The New Zealand pro
posal that British markets should 
be opened to American agricultural 
goods was provisionally endorsed 
by Mr. Nash, the New Zealand 
Finance Minister, yesterday.

The Minister holds the vievz 
that the Government should uphold 
any policy for the extending of 
trade between the two countries 
and stimulating international 
trade generally.

Madrid Government forces 
made an advance of 1 miles on 
the central front yesterday cap
turing Brunei which the Insurgent 
forces abandoned after hand-xo- 
hand fighting.

On the Teruel fronts betwen 
Manreul and Villa Franra del camr 
an Insurgent train of eight cars" 
was blown up.

ADVEF.TIBEL'ENTS
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/~; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/~ one insert. 

■Rates are payable in advance.
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0 A L I. T 0A YOUTH

ontinued from 16/8/37

an’ It is given to fr-w to understand 
the times in which tnoy live,

• -i-ty,”

For every soldier who died at the Front 
another stands in his place;for every 
ship sent to the hot torr, of the sea an
other rides the 1 
brought down‘to” earth: 20 new ones-sail 
the skies.

That.in itself, is a t 
melancholy,devastating rep]7 

X»X»_ »_ « X- V

what is much 
some quarters

as the British Empire lasts we will 
rais'e our - voices ag-ains-t-these .. 
.false- gods. (Cheers.)

Let me end,in this the last 
speech I shall make before a great 

’ audience as prime Minister of this 
country;let me proclaim my faith, 
which is the faith of millions of 
all races from end to end of the 
British Empire.:. Here we have ceased 

Your fathers to be an island,but we are still 
an Empires And what is her secret? 
Freedom,ordered freedom,within the 
law,with.force in the background 
and not in the foregrounds society 

1 are 
blended in due proportion,in which 
State and citizen are both ends and 
means <

It is an Empire organized for
• :peace and for the free development

hich saw the frnrni^of the League of a36oJ lailons. ’ it’ clef les neither 
the State nor its rulers, The old 
doctrine of the divine right of 
Kings has gone,but we have no int
ention of erecting in its place a 
new doctrine of the divine right 
of States, No State that' ever was 
is worthy of a free man's worship.

The young King and (^ieen,whom 
we have delighted to honour in these 
memorable days,are the servants of 
the sovereign people. To them,as

drcam,and war sanctified as 
"Human- ideal for rational men. As long 

said General Smuts, .’’has struck 
its tents and is once more on the 
march,” But it is not yet-cer- • 
tain whether it is marching forward 
to the Fiiomised Land, or backward 
to a wilderness of suffering and’ 

sorrow, destruction and death, such 
a s - w e wen tthrough ’20 years ago;- 
You were born in the backwash of 
that overwhelming wave _which spread 
desolation over Europe-.’ 
and brothers who fell fighting 
in the Great War hoped they were 
mailing the world a fairersweeter 
glace for you to dwell in- But 
mankind cannot commit a great sin with- m which authority and freedom 
Oiit paying for it.

The 20 post-Vvar years have sjiown 
that war does not settle the account. 
There'is a balance‘brought forwards 
When emancipation^is•achieved a new 
slavery may benin. The moment of victory of" the 'individual in and through 
■W_^e the geg inning of ^defeat. The days an. ^firute variety of voluntary 
xxations saw the sighing of the Treaty 
of Versailles. Should, both be entered 
on the credit side ?

Twenty years ago we should all 
have -said, ”YesH; to-day: ’ the reply would 
be doubtful,fbr both have belied the 
hopes of mankind and given place to 
disillusion. Freedom for common men, 
which was to have been the fruit of 
victory,is once more in jeopardy in 
our own jsnd because it has been taken 
away from the common men of other lands6your chairman'/told you, they have 

You may attempt to explain these dedicated themselves,. That is the 
23 years in terms of economics or in magic of monarchy which is ever
terms of politics;some see only the one,lasting. The King is the symbol of 
some see only the other. Some blame the the union,not only of an Empire, 
treaty, some the bankers, some the st at os-but .of a society which is held to- 
men,som.e tnc diplomats* Some simplify gether by a common ‘ view of the fund-- 
the causes of the tragedy and make s capo-Time ntp.l nature of mane It is nelthc 
goats of half a dozen figures prominent the worship_ of a tribe nor class > 
on the European stagejbut wnat is clear pt is a faith,a value placed upon 
is that to-day Europe is neither at war the individual,derived from the 
nor at peace,but stands at armed attention<chr 1stian religion.

Trie Christian State proclaims 
human personality to be supreme, 
the servile State denies thiScEvory 

waves;for every aeroplane compromise with the infinite valu« 
•• ---  - 11 of the human soul-leads straight

back to savagery- and the jungle* 
sufficcntly Expel this truth of our religion, 

i . . --—to all the and what follows? The insolence of
,e£_2r?s of .^e lovers of peace. But dominion,and the cruelty of despot- 

--a worse is thisrpeace in ism.
Is proclaimed as a bad Tn be concluded to-morrow.
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T?he Mull trawling fleet contributes to the health of the people of the
whole of the British Empire.

That is a simple statement of fact, but it is natural that one
should enquire UHOW SO. ?”

Because those 300 vessels collect the COD LIVED OIL from the Northern
Oceans.
the livers are boiled on board immediately the trawl is hauled.
assures the public of a high grade Cod Liver Oil of substantial vitamin
potency and unimpeachable general character.

On arrival at Hull the trawlers transfer their fresh Cod Liver Oil

to all parts of the Empire, and the export markets of the-world ih general
The Vitamins A and D of Cod Liver Oil have definite virtues whieh

ORANGES

best quality at a price that is considerably cheaper than what they have 
been called upon to pay before.

Tuesday,

to.tankeugT. and it is taken to j the largest, most modern and best equipped 
pod Liver Oil refinery in the world, and after being refined and made 
suitable for human consumption it then becomes available for distribution

Brand of Rio de Janeiro Oranges, specially reoommende^ 
for finest flavour and excellent keeping quality.
Price according to size : 1/-. 1/1. 1/U. 1/6. 1/8. 1/10- 2/5. and 2/6.

per dozen or 25/* per case.

Medical COD LIVER OIL of not less than British pharmacopoeia stand
ards is on sale at the Globe Store at 1/- per bottle of 10 ounces.

Our customers are therefore able to obtain Cod Liver Oil of the

Each vessel costs about £23-000. - to build and equip, and
That

’’Queen”

sxi-; hi

■ Y.-fvuTcev,

for prompt service and best attention.

are peeuliarly their own, and these vitamins make up for the lack of 
sun aid other health giving ingredients t which are often missing from 
ordinary foods.

•17th August, 1937*
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Alepore

ILTR ISONMENT FOR 
"RED GUARDS ASSOCIATION" MEMBERS

s

EVACUATE SHANGHAI

NON-DELIVERANCE OF DESTROYERS TO BRAZIL

j»A*i '*/ '■ ’ • C • ' . • "* •- - I ■ • -

? OFFENSIVE.,ON SANTANDER

A terrific offensive is

Alepore Heavy prison sentence^, 
;, were passed • yesterday on four -young

Indiana . charged, under the criminal 
lav; .ameri&aarA Ast 'with being members 
of "Red gaarjfl-? Association" an r„

armed revolution in India.

Rio-de•Janiere . The United States 
Government7 s decision not to deliv
er any dostroyerd ‘ to' Brazil in ' 
spite of an agreement reported to 
have boon made ^six months ago 
caused great disappointment here. ,

It is unofficially stated that 
the United States decision was 
taken after a protest had boon 
received from the countries border
ing, on Brazil. ,l-- •

i ■ I, ’’f

iVATIONALIST

Tuesday,
•L____

BRITISH SUBJECTS

- POLICE' BREAK UR PROCESSION

' Calcutta ’Fif ty persons wore' injur
ed “including many wpmen and .over .

: *one hundred'were arrested when the
1 p-uilar A terrine onensxve xs police yesterday charge.d andbrolce- 
nm/'rr^o^eding <against S^anthndcr ;up a<pzdcesdioh in connection with •
popular resort on the north east -coast'' Andamens Daye

ren, and the first party was to leave 
yesteday for Hong Kong. , ......

j. fl<’'• 4 1*1 tVhTd J.5 zif r ci'. • ■ i

••woiTreiT—a'rrd -cHiIdfe''n - was " ulco 'to 
begin yesterdayr . .

entire' Btfl'tiSii 'Embassy has be eh : 
moved to more sheltered premises 
and many foreign banks are tempor^ 
arily closing dewn-.. . Foreign .
consular i’efa*es'enta:;-ives' on Sunday 
protested re the Chinese and Japanese 
authorities against using the Inter
national Settlement as a bhttle- 
'f i.eld JI - ’“•The French authdrities 
announced that they would fire at 
any r'diine£e; -’aircraft 'flying Over 
the Concession- British troops - 
areibeirg sent ' to ‘reinforce those 
at Shanghai and Indian,troops.are 
reafdy' “tfo ’-lo^ave Singapore for China.

Nearly 1,000 bodies have been, 
recovered after SundayTs air raid 
v. hen Chinese , bombs . fell, in the . 
I ■^te'rnd.tTbnalr Settlement. The 
war yesterday spread . gr , Nankipgjj,- • 
the’<-chl'nbse capital’, ' and Hanchow. 
The Chinese claim ,to• have shot down 
nine Wb&nese bombers ih air battles 
over these .pities.f , H .... .....
h■-Qbsertfefs’ in dll’Circles are 

convinced, that the ..m.ost smashing■. 
battle '^ di* ;ttier ‘ v/dr is impending 
in Shanghai, says the, Daily Telegraph 
CorrHpO&eht. ; 1' The Japanese 
expected 'atdfcck; at dawn, yoster-?
day and ’their trdops' were ordered 
to"dislodge the . Chipsse .,.plain , 
clothed! s’nipbrs.

Yesterday there was little fight
ing in Shanghai. The chief events 
was when Chinese, batteries, of Icn^ 
range ghns got effective'range of 
import ant Japanese positions north . • 
of the city;' ;"

Japanese forces began a, combined 
army, riofrar' on:d w air 'offensive yester
day* morning, aga.ixis.t Chine.se ,positions unlawful ofgani'sat'ion aiming'’-at' 
in ‘ + <

uge Japanese reinforcements are 
waiting at the mouth of uhe Yangtse 
river for an opportuif ty uo land8 .... ...

\ ‘ V' •

Shanghai x > The Sunday situation 
In Shanghai./ was so critical that 
the British ’^authorities took steps 
yesterday to evacuate women and child-

. and so successful has it been since

of Spain to which the Republican 
forces withdrew from Bilbao. Tho 
Daily Tolograph Correspondent 
describes it as the biggest attack 
launched since tho fall of Bilbao

Jk V**" v v* kJ kJ Je J. -u JevauaafLoil’cf ’ Afr’efLean. . it began at dawn on Saturday that 
Nationalist officials believe San
tander .must fall before the end'" 
of the month. Forty thousand 
troops with artillery and many 
squadrons of fighting pianos uro 
taking part.

An advance of many miles was 
made and twelve important villages 
have already been captured.

One of the most' immediate 
objectives of the attack is Rein- 
osa, an important Government arma
ment manufacturing town and the 
Nationalist troops are now only 
four miles away.

Chine.se
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Lighting-up Time - 6cOU.

Delivery 
Free o

Celine Walt2 
When the sun says

■'from 8 o’clock t° i2 o’clock.
‘Admission l/-« .

Any profit accruing from the 
ctaft-'o.e•'will be devoted to the W.M.S.C 
Children’s Party Fund.’ ;

price...................................... * .Monthly Subscription..>.
Annual Subscription....

The Time Signal will be given at 
9 p.m.

WORKING MKN,rS. SOCIAL CLUB
A. Whist Drive will be held 

in the Club Rooms at 8 o’clock 
to-night.

Admission — Ladies’ and Members
1/-.

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS, 
Wednesday, 18th August 1937.
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Single insertion 6d a line? 
minimum 2/-; J

ADvTRTTGEMENTS ■
..... ' minimum 3/< Repeat insertion 6d a line,
Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

(Sgd) Geo,, ftinneard, 
Senior Medical Officer.

■ .? U N E.R A L ••

The fundr al of the late Mrs. 
G.T. King, who passed away Sun*-.

• • day at the age of 7U yegx^ywi>l 
take place at 2.30 *’<ik>ck this 
afternoon at Christ Church Cathed
ral.

Laura.Throw open wide your window
By the fireside
Over 'on the sunny side _
The Missouri waltz’
Kalle K. „ „ _ .On the beach at-Bali Bali.

Attention is called to a 
questionaire which has be^n dis-> 
'trib.uted ’in regard to the recent 
epidemic’ of influenza. ’ The Med- 
icql\Dept. wishes to secure some 
information about the disease in the 

• hope.that better control measures, 
..if possible / may be adopted.

•/.’It will be greatly appreciated 
if those who receive the form which 
has...been distributed will fill it 
in and return it»

A children’s party will take 
place in the Town Hall on Saturday 

••the 21 st .instant, from 2.30 p.m. 
to 7 p.m..

*' • .All children under the age of 
•-16 years are cordially invited.' r The party will be followed by ‘’Goodnight”- to 

the mountain..
The old Covered bridge • 
Londonderry air • ‘ • 
I’M alone because I love you. 
Kom og sleng dig pa . • 
Come out, Vienna
Home • .Coffee in the morning J . ’ 7 
Delilah Waltz ’ *piker, Vin og sang * .
Ah old Hawaiian guitar
Canadian three stepI’ll sing you a thousand love s^ngs.
When a soldiers on parade 
BoleraWaiting by the silvery RioGbande
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GUARANTEE OF IMMUNITY OF 
INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT 

REQUESTEDA CALL TO YOUTH__ _
Continued from 17/3/37•

Denounce religion as the opium 
of the people and,you swiftly proceed 
to denounce political liberty and 
civil liberty as opium. Freedom of speech goes,tolerance follows,and 
Justice is no more.

The fruits of the free spirits 
of man do not grow in the garden 
of tyranny. It has been well said 
that slavery is a weed that grows 
in every soil. "As long as we have 
the wisdom to keep the sovereign 
authority of this country as the 
sanctuary of liberty,the sacred temple 
consecrated to our common faith," 

mon will turn their faces towards us 
and draw their breath more freely.

The association of the peoples 
of the Empire is rooted,and their 
fellowship is rooted,in. this doctrine 

of the essential dignity of the 
individual human soul. That is the 
English secret,however feebly and 
faintly we have at times and places 
embraced and obeyed it.

The torch T would hand to you, 
and ask you to pass from hand to hand along the pathways of the Empire, 
is a Christ i?.n truth rekindled anew 
in each ardent generation. Use mon as ends and never merely as-means; 
and live for the brotherhood of man, 
which implies the Fatherhood of God. 
(Cheers.) The brotherhood of man to
day is often denied and derided and 
called foolishness.,but it is in fact 
one of the foolish things of the 
world which God has chosen to confound 
the wise,and the world is confounded 
by it daily.Wc may evade it .,, we may deny it; 

but wo shall find no rest for our 
souls nor will the world until wo acknowledge it as the ultimate 
wisdom. That io a message I have 
tried to deliver as Primo minister 
in a hundred speeches, and I can 
think of no bettor message to give 
to you to take away to-night than 
that. (Cheers.)

OBITUARY.
Lord Strathcarron who, as Ian 

lacphor son, was Chief Secretary for 
Ireland at the and of the war, coll
apsed and died suddenly in the 
West End on Sunday at the ago of 57.

/--News from Shanghai which 
includes the arrival there of a 
second battalion of Royal Welsh

. Fusiliers from Hong-Kong shows no 
diminution of tension resulting 
from weekends events but further 
Chinese air raids over the I nt or.- 
national settlement are not roporto 
and it may bo hoped that following 
strong protests lodged at Nanking 

by the British Ambassador and other 
diplomatic representatives such 
action involving appalling danger 
to life and property of.foreigners 
will not bo repeated. General Chian 
Kaishook has expressed his livliost 
regret at accidental bombing of the 
settlement in course attacks on 
Japanese v/?.rships and positions. 
Ucantima there -is no* relaxation of 
efforts cn the part of the British 
Government to remove present throat 
to safety of Shanghai. Chinese and 
Japanese govornmaits have boon urged 
to take steps to avoid continued 
risk of clashes and extension of 
hostilities. To-day as over the 
weekend the foreign secretory who 
is on holiday and Lord Halifax who 
in Eden’s absence is in charge of 
Foreign Office wore in close con
tact with permanent officials. 
Developments of Satur-JOy and Sunday 
are deeply regretted by the British 
Government which has dona its ut
most in Toklo and ranking to avert 
danger which it foresaw of Just 
such incidents.Last Thursday the 
British Ambassador to China Sir H. 
Knatohbull-Hugossan with approval 
of his government joined with Amor- 
i can , Fr on oh , Gc..nan, and I tel ion Am - • 

¥assadors in notes to Japanese 
Ambassador and Chinese Minister 
for Foreign Affairs respectively 
asking Japanese and Chinese to t?Acc 
effective measures to secure j Triunity 
of International Settlement and on 
the same day the British Charge 
d'Affairs at Washington was inst
ructed to make representations in . 
the same sense to the Japanese’ 
Government. On Friday fresh instr
uctions were sent to both Siz H. 
Knatdhbull-Hugosson and I‘r.Douds 
to express in the strongest forms 
to the two governments the folly 
of allowing a situation to arise 
from which their own interests in 
the groat commercial centre of 
Shanghai no less than the interests 
of other envornmonts might suffer ' 
1. ... Continued on page4»
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WEO_T 3TC2E CHIT CEUT
8

S A U C EDELICIOUS

Heinz Spaghetti (Medium size tins) 10d.
5d lb.Marine Glue

6d.11

9cL

Millennium Flour in 50 lb bags

STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

Ground. Pimento

Brass Boot Brads 2/- lb.

Baked beans
Milket

1/2 per bottle.

, eJi 3
{.it-ria

11 II 11

6d per packet.

We dne sday ?

St. Julien Tobacco 11/- lb.
Hovis Flour Z4.3/— per bag* Ud lb. 
Vermouth Noil?/ Pratt 5/6 bottle.

” Martini 5/3 bottle 
JUBILEE BISCUIT3 

Bird seed 4’s 3/6 tin.
Lea & Ferrin’s sauce (Large) 
Golden shred Marmalade 2/3?

.a 1 ’ s 1/-.Halls wine 6/6 bottle.
Table Salt Ud per 1-lb bag.

P s
1 2/6 each.

S’hl tanas 1 ’ s 1/U.Scmolini 2’s 1/11.
63/- case.
60/- case.

2/3 per lb.
Bi carb Soda 

2/5.Morten’s Fine
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INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT IMMUNITY

STRIKES IN MAURITIUS) UNDER CONTROL

3 TILL NO REPLY TO BRITISH PROTEST

The French Government has 
ordered military aeroplanes to 
protect the western Mediterranean 
shipping,using bombs and machine 
guns if necessary.

’’SHILLING A NIGHT** HOSTEL FOR
HIKERS & CYCLISTS

to„Ui.s M&j^sty’ s Government further 
Insxrue oil)fie have been sent to the British Ambassador at Hendayc, 
asking him to bring to the notice 
o£ General Franco immediately that 
the Government would be quite unab] 
to accept the contention that the 
attack in question was carried out 
by aircraft other than those under 
Ins<urgent control, the fact of which, 
the Government is completely satis
fied.

Trinidad Tommy Martin of Lon
don beat the Jamaican light-heavy
weight champion Jack Hawthorn, on 
points in a twelve rounds contest.

REQUESTED
Continued from page ?. 
serious damage and the necessity 
of piecauticns against any action 
by their armed forces, which might 
imperil the safety of the inter
national Settlement. The British 
Government has throughout been 
in close touch with other interest
ed Governments.

Urgent arrangements are being 
made for the evacuation of British 
subjects from Shanghai and about 
2,700 British subjects, mostly 
women and children, will be taken 
to Hong Kong in the course of this 
week- It is not expected that 
warships will be used for the 
evacuation. Arrangements are 
being made by the British naval 
and military authorities on the 
spot.

TRANSFER OF BRITISH SUBJECTS FROM 
■SJWGMI TO HONG.. KONG

Southampton The English Youth Hostels Association Secretary is 
leaving to-day for the United States 
on a visit to explain the ’’shilling 
a night” hostel organisation for hikers, end cyclists. The success 
of the English movement has in
spired a similar American movement 
and the Secretary expects to inter
view the President and Mrs. Roose
velt and: arrange to exchange visits 
between the British and American 
hostellers.

PROTECTION FOR FRENCH SHIJT.'CNG 
IN MEDITETiR:ASEZkN

The Colonial Office reports 
that a telegram has been received 
frem the Acting Governor of Maur
itius saying that on certain sugar 
estates#where ihe reaping rf crops 
has begun,there has been a strike 
amang casual labourers who are 
employed by the estates during 
the reaping period only. So far 
the strike is limited to four 
estates and in particular area. 
Though the strike is still contin
uing the situation is under control. 
There was bloodshed on one estate 
w'here four men were killed and 
seven wounded,three of them 
seriously dul’rng a clash betwen 
the estate staff and the strikers.** Although no official reply 

has yet been received from General 
Fr’anco to the British protest about 
the bombing of the oil tanker 
"Corporal”, a reply has been handed ’ . , 
to the British Vice-Consul at Palma, 
by the Insurgent naval authorities, 
"denying any attack on a vessel 
displaying British colours and 
claiming that the markings on the 
aircraft involved in the attack on 
the ’’Corporal” indicate that an 
attempt was made to imitate the 
markings on Nationalist aircraft. 
As this reply is quite unacceptable
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Total. 766. 767

No■ 3 riatocn

I

77'7.

COMPETITION' WINNERS .
7/6/37-

2/6.
2/6:.

2/6
16/6/37 2/6

. 2/6
2/6

D.W. Biggs. . ' .
Defence Force Club Priz,e

Browning...
Aldridge...
Henricksen. ..
Lellmin......
Mc^tasiiey.,.,.

2/6

-- -91 • 95.. 97... 89.. .85

-.-..I;...
:■ [ nioil fiouniiaoC

.18/6/37

' 18/6/37

Sgt. J.J. Harries 
Pte A.II. Hills.. . 
Pte. W.J. Bowles. 
Pte. J 
Pte. W 
Pte. C 
Pte. E 
Pte. W 

v

2/6.

100
98 (2) ■
98

■ 98
98
98
98
97

B"

* 93-96
.. 92
< 90
- 77
. 77
. 72 ■

Boys ('Thursday) ; 
D* Harries...... 
L. Gleadell.. . .. 
F. Aldridge'. <. ..

Summers. ..
B< -McAtasney. .
L« Summers.... ..

The shoot for the platoon 
Shield comieri.ced on Monday ’ the 
9th instant when No. 3 Platoon 
heat No. 1 Platoon in both matches/ 
Below are the respective scores 
No* / Platoon^ 
SgT7~R. Campbell r..;, 
Cplrf W. Grierson.-../. 
pte.; W< Jones....... 
pte. U ’ 7“ J3"’_

96 ’
95 .
8-7 ■

. 9U.,

Sealed Score. 
11/6/37

.ApZERTXSEMSNTS * ’ ' ‘ A s v'"//
Single^ insertion 61 u line, minimum 3/-; Nepent insertion 6d a line.,.. 
minjmum'2/-; .//hole page 15/-?one insert; Half page 10/-.one insert./’ 

, " ■ Nates are payable in advance. - '.-.-Vi.
   

f.i.D;f.' miniature rifle club.
Highest scores for last week ■ 4 . ..... .

■ ■ • ‘ -

Wodnesday3. Campbell-.
L. ‘Reive.-’. .C. G/ Allan, . . .
W. Aldridge.*. .

- J.J. Harries..
W.J. Bbw-les. . .• .L. Bound.
J.F. Summers.-,

9/6/37 F.- BerntsenSealed Score.,
9/6/37 ‘ ‘ .D. Biggs-- • • Sealed Score.

J.R* -Gleadell 
Seale'dlScore ,

S. Aldridge 
Sealed.Score.

L. Reive 
"A" Class Spoona, at(mpbell 

Class Spoon
R. King Sealed Score
H. Sedgwick 

Sealed Score
J. Feck

• Sealed Score
R. King 

Sealed Score 
Continued pa page 2.

, . sia&Ji#, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.■ 

Thursday, 19th August 193/'.

Friday .• •
. W.J.' Bowles. .J.J. Harries...
S. Newman..'...!
C. Henricksen.. 
•A. Bonner.... 
L.W. Aldridge..
C> Reive.......

• > h< ' Sc-dgwick... .
pte. 'K.V.-Lellinan........ I

Pte. 4.V. Summers. 
Pte. J. Bound...... 
Sg .J. Peck......

.. 99-98(2)

.. 99-98
-99.. 98 .■
-. 97
• • 97
- - 96(3)

Lighting-up Time - 6.06. ,r.„ - ‘
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... 96.-88

... 97- 9U

... 97-■ 95

..r 97.100

... 96. 95

. 97- 99

... 93'. 96

... 95- 98
'95- 98
.89. 97

.. 1 93 -. 96

iniHHHHHHHfffiHHHHHHHHHH
Price,.............................    •’dTT"
Monthly Subscription, 2/-) Delivery
Anriual ’ Subscription, ..... .£1 . ) Free.

11/6/37

16/6/37 
I

16/6/37

' 16/6/37

‘ Total. 755*
) on . •

i .
• • • • • ♦ • •
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21/6/37

2/6

2/6
25/6/37

2/6
35/6/37

2/6
26/6/37

28/6/37

30/6/37
2/6

30/6/37
2/6

2/7/37
Prize 10/-

9/7/37

9/7/37

4/8/37
2/6

4/8/37
2/6

6/8/37
Prize 10/—

11/8/37
2/6

11/8/37
2/6

13/8/37

WORKING MEN'S CLUB SWEEPSTAKE

23/6/37

23/6/37

10% will be 
Party Fund, 
prize mcftiey 
When £35 or

13/8/37 C< Henricksen 
”B” Class Spoon

The Working Men’s Social Club, 
during the English Football season 
will run their usual sweepstake on 
the 1st and 2nd Divisions •

From the total amount collected 
devoted to the children’s 
Club Funds and expenses, 
divided as follows, 
over is collected the 

1st prize will be -£10, 2nd £7, 
3rd £5. 1st Seller prize £2

2nd Seller prize £1, the re
mainder divided into team prizes. 
Should less than £35 be collected 
the prize money, after providing 
for percentage and Seller prizes, 
will be divided thus:- 25% to team prizes^of the remainderz1 st 
prize~50% 2nd prize 30% 3rd prize 
20%. In the event cf two or more teams scoring the same number of 
goals for the 1st, 2nd or 3rd 
prizes , the money in each case will 
be divided accordingly.

The draw will take place each 
week in the Club cn Friday evenings 
at 8 o’clock to which the public 
is cordially invited to witness 
the checking in of tickets issued 
for each week, also the folding, 
mixing? and drawing of tickets.

The prizeswill be declared 
according to the result broadcast 
on Saturday evenings from the 
Stanley Broadcasting Studio, and 
paid out at the Woodbine Bakery 
on the Monday following. In 
the event of any of the winners 
being desirous of collecting their 
prizes on Saturday night, they 
may do sc by applying to the 
Penguin Shop, producing tickets 
and sigring for amount received.

The results will be published 
in the ’penguin", also unclaimed 

prizes cf the previous week, prize 
winners will forfeit all claim 
to ary irrdz-e after fourteen days 
from the date on which the prize 
was won/but the Committee will be 
pleased to deal with claims under special circumstances,if applicat
ion to the. Honorary Secretary 
of the Sweeps+ak^ stating the . 
reason why the prize or prizes were not collected within the 
specified time,.is made.

In the event at any time of 
not receiving the correct results 
of goals scored in any week the 
total amount collected and alloted 
to prize money, will be divided 
between tie holders of tickets 
drawn against the teams for that 
week. •

Tickets at 1/- each will
• be on sale at the following places:- 

Caretaker? W.M.S. Clubs, Stanley 
Arms, ’Ship Hotel, Globe Hotel, 
Woodbine Bakery, Falkland Store, 
Falkland Club, F.I.D.F. Club, 
Speedwell Store, penguin Shop, 
Mr. John Ratcliffe’s Store, Mr.
W. Sedgwick’s Store M?s. Stev
enson’s Store and Mr. A.P. Shackel- Continued on page U.

F.I.D.F MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB
Continued from page 1•

0. ReiveDaily Telegraph Certificate
E. Buckley 

Sealed Score
S. Aldridge Sealed Score
J. Peck 

Sealed Score
So Newman 

Sealed Score
W. Grierson 

"A” Class Spoon
J. Browning 

”B!” Class Spoon
J.J. Harries 

Sealed Score
S. Newman Sealed Score
J < Browning 

Defence For<*e Club
W. Grierson 

"A" Class Spoon
J. Bound

Class Spcon 
A. Benner

Daily Mail Certificate
23/7/37 J*J. Hairies

"A" Class Spoon
23/7/37 C. Henricksen

”B” Class S-pocia.
J.J. HarriesSealed Score
W.J. HallidaySealed Score
S. Newman 

Defence Force Club
W. Aldridge

Sealed Score
S. Newman

Sealed Score
J.J. Harries 

"A" Class Spoon

"B" 
16/7/37
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RAILWAY WORKERS WAGE INCREASE

trade*.

The first draw of the W.M.S 
Club Sweepstake.will take plate 
on Friday the 27th August, at . 
8 p.m.

BRITISH MINISTERS- MEET TO DISCUSS 
SIND-JAP/ iNESE SITUATION London whether the. ideas of mil

itary prestige, 01* safety of thoir 
nation also, come first as the 
motive of the present Japan os'o " 
action.

At a mooting of-ministers on 
Tuesday afternoon to examine the 
situation in the Far East, cons ide.— 
ration was. also given to the pos- . . 
i t ion of Merchant Shipping in tho

Thursday,

,j 'Mediterranean and. tho following 
statement was issued. His liajostyt

’ Government -has boon seriously per
turbed at tho increasing number 
of attacks upon shipping which have 
occurod of late in the- LCoditorranoa: 
waters,at the extension of tho area 
in which those incidents aro now 
taking place. His Majesty's Gov
ernment hbve issued instructions

. throu'gh the Admiralty, if any Brit
ish Merchant ship is attacked by 
sutearinc without warning7His 
Majesty's ships aro authorised 
to counter attack.

Shanghai messages report success
ful start with evacuation of foreigners, 
mostly won on and children, from the 
International Settlement. Hostilities 
in tho form of artillery duels and 
air raids have continued between tho 
Chinese and tho Japanese forces. In 
tho meantime tho influence of British 
and other Governments is still being 
directed towards sdci'.ring an agreement 
of parties to plan for cessation of 
attacks and separation of forces. 
The defence of their nationals in tho ... those engaged in the engineering 
Foreign Settlements at Shanghai.is *
causing concern- of all Governments 
but it docs not appear. that tjjc Shang
hai residents were- in any danger be
fore the Landing of Japanese rein- ‘ 
forocuonts and it is far fro: - clear 
in the estimation of observers in

Tho National Tribunals deci
sion by which half a million rail
way workers were awarded wage 
increase estimated to cost about 
£2 ,900 ,000.per mn::?ur. this award 
has boon ; .ado on tho claim of 
railway shopmen. Tho basic rates 
arc- to bo increased by one shilling 
weekly,and sixpence weekly/for 
different grados>and annual leave 
with pay will be given to all 
employees: in railway workshops 
after twelve months continuous 
service ^commencing in-1938. This 
is the second extension of tho 
principle of holidays with pay 
to bo announced in recent weeks. 
Other workers also affected wore-

The Foreign Secretary who was in 
London to-dry and Lord Halifax,who is 
in charge of tho Eoroiga Office during 
Mr Edon's holiday,wore in close con
sultation this morning with pei-xianent 
officials at the Foreign Office on the 
grave situation’ in the far cast. This 
afternoon they tcox advantage of the 
presence in or near Lendo it cf several 
of their colleagues,to•discuss the 
latest develop;;onto at Shanghai and 
measures which are being taken for 
tho protection of British lives and-' 
interests. Tho Ministers who r.ot‘at'* 
tho Foreign Office with ilr Edon and 
Lord Halifax word First-.Lor-' of Ad
miralty l.ir Duff Cooper ;Jar Sccrotcjry 
Horo Belisha and Colonial Secretary, 
hr Ormsby Goro,who wes passing through 
London on his way to resume his holiday- 
aft or att ending L ">agu os Man dat os 
commission at Genova. Tho Ministers 
wore together for about two hours and 
gave consideration to all. .possible 
stops which might bo taken to ensure a 
peaceful outcome from tho tension at 
Shanghai. They also decided to take 
all possible, iieasures to protect the 
safety of the British in International 
Settier;ont and to secure British 
interests there. No further mootings 
of tho Ministers have boon arranged 
and Lb? Edon is leaving London to 
resume his holiday.

COMMENCED___ ' EVACUATION.OF FOREIGN
NATIONALS FROM SHANGHAI’

BRITAIN DETERMINED TO PROTECT
MED1TERRAMEAN SHIPPING
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THE WORLD ZIONIST CONFERENCE

RIOTING IN U.S.A,

AN E • RU LF

SEARCH FOR TRANS-POLAR FLIERS
NATIONALISTS CAPTURE-: RE 180S A

WORKING MEN ’ S CLUB SWEZpSTAKE 
Continued from page 2.

.Washington On tho Sub-Com
mittee’ s recommendation tho

Sonata judiciary Committee 
approved of Senator Black’s 

nomination as a Supremo Court
member by 13 votes to A*

SENATOR BLACK, SUMREME COURT 
MEMBER

FALKIAND ISLANDS DEFENCE 
FORCE BADMINTON CLUB.

Tho funeral of tho late rs.
G.T. King, who passed away on Sun
day at the ago of 74 years, took 

place yesterday afternoon. The 
sorvice was hold in Christ Churoh 
Catheitdal •

Tho sellers mentioned will be 
provided with a draw sheet each as 

soon as possible after tho draw.
Persons other than the afore 

honed sellers,desiring to become 
sellers,should apply to tho Penguin 
Shop for full particulars.

Books of Tickets issued:- 
Sellers are hold responsible for 
return of tickets, whether sold or 
noo, to tho collector each. week. 
All other books must b returned 
before 8 o’clock each Friday,. Tick
ets will not bo issued after 12 noon 
on Fridays.

Parsons desiring to bo* 
jono members of the Def once 

Force Badminton Club should 
make application to the sec
retary, Mrs. L.W. Aldridge, 
before tho Jlst of August 
4937.

Fairbanks, Alaska Although 
tho Soviet Radio station at:.
Irkutsk, Siberia, reported 
receiving weak signals probably 
from tho missing plane fivo 
days have elapsed without any 
news of the Russian trans
polar fliers. The American 

aviator, Jinny Mattern, arrived 
non-stop from Oakland to assist 

in the search being organized.

Montreal Rioting occurred 
at Sorrel, Quebec Province, who 
shipyard employees are striking. 
Throe buildings wore det on 
firo, a Trades Union official 

was attacked and his car burned 
while stone throwers smashed 
hotel windows.

Strikers at the Dominion 
Textiles mill at. Montreal 
attacked lorries ^Trying strike 
breakers led by Managing 

Director Blair Gordon. Four 
hundred workers at the Dominion’s 
largest leather plant at Hunts
ville, Ontario, are striking 
for a 2%d per hour increase.

Zurich Tho world Zionist conference 
ended with ?, general satisfaction that 
■ 'ocision to negotiate with the British 
Government regarding Palestine did not 
cause a split in Zionism . Tho old 
executive was elected almost unanim
ously and will establish in London a 
political committee to advise it in 
tho forthcoming negotiations. Doctor 
Woizmann was ro-olootod President.

Aguilar de Campo. Th0 Nationalists
have captured h the important 

manufacturing town of Roinosa of 
30,000 inhabitants, during, the. San
tander push. Tho town stands on • 
tho Burgos-Santander road.. Troops 
advanced twelve miles from hare and 
thirty from San Cillo in forty-eight- 
hours despite heavy mountain mist.. 
The Daily Telegraph Correspondent 
states that this action represents 
tho convergence of Insurgent: forces 
encircling many villages occupied by 
Government troops.
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STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Friday, 20th August, 1937*

The Report of the Quarantine 
Commission of the Permanent Committee 
of the Office international d’Hygiene 
publique at its Session of May, 1937? 
has been received in this office 
and it is though that it may be of interest to the public. The 
Report was adopted by the Permanent 
Committee. The following is 
a translation of an extract from 
the Report

"FITZROY”

"LAFONIA”
The s.b. "Lafonia” is trading 

around Rosario and is expected 
to arrive in Stanley about the 
8th of September.

HHHHHH.HHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 
..... 1 dol
... 2/-) Delivery... £1 .) Free .

Price............
Monthly SubscriptionAnnual Subscription

The s.s. "Fitzroy 
Stanley at 2.30 a.m. 
morning taking a number of pass
enger b whose names will be pub- 

ated with good results in other countrieciished in our next issue.

RADIO PROGRAMME
One Morning in may
Little Dutch Mill
The Mosquitos1 Parade
Whistling Rufus
BoleroLondonderry Air
Moonlight in Mayo
Toss The featehers : Dulce of Leinster
Good old tunes, Parts 1 & 2 
I’ll string along with you 
Little valley in the mountains 
Ink-a-dink-a-doo.
Keep on d^in’ what you’re doin’ 
Time to go home
Old fashioned sweethearts
TonightZiguener, you have stolen my heart.
Alice blue gown
Beautiful lady
DixieAlexandra’s rag-time band
My beatiful ladyL’amour Toujours Lfamour.

/VD^TERTISKWTSSingle insertion 6d a line, minimum Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-J Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert* 

Rates are payable in advance-

such as England. A similar sys
tem has been put in force in Canada 
by recent amendments to the Quarantine 
Regulations, which have also author
ised the abolition of Bills of Health 
for ships arriving in Canadian ports.” 

(Sgd) Geo. Kinneard, 
S.M.O.

uThe Commission took note of 
several statements of particular importance, communicated by the 
Delegates of different countries, 
relating to the application of the International Sanitary Convention.

One of these communications 
deals with the system of’*radio 
pratique" organised in the port of 
New York. Ships plying on cer
tain routes, on which reliable 
sanitary infornation concerning 
the ports of call can be obtained, 
under conditions which offer adequate 
guarantees will henceforth, sub
ject to the despatch of a message 
furnishing the required particulars, 
be exempt . from quarantine detention 
and may* enter the docks under free 
pr?tiquo. It is hoped that this 
system will be gradually extended, 
since its advantages to shipbing 

are obvious and it has already oper-
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is capable of a peaceful

The League’s Mandates Commission 
which recently met in an extraordin-

It
is believed that the Commits siPn it-

Friday,

ary session to complete the discussion 
of'the Mandatory’s reports on Pales
tine for ;i 935 an.d, 1936 and to hear 
a statement'by-the Colonial Secretary

advantages and disadvantages ,.pf 
different possible schemes for the 
future -of Palestine. , In the first 
part of the report the Commission

Sino-ilapancse hostilities’ ar Jfirst • shows its  appreciation Jof the. diff ic- 
mutually agreed for exclusion of

■ the Japanese and Chinese Military

eluding and surrounding Shanghai, andresPCnsin°ility for which.it is under- 
S.econdly,to give confidence to the /i-, -
Japanese for safety of their Nat- 
ittfials- on one’ hand , and to'Chinese’

• • .....against use of the International
Settlement as a Military Base,on 
the other hand that protection of 
Japanese in Shanghai should be en-

•’ pqsqIs have now been addressed by
7 -the.-British Government ..through a 

Diplomatic channel,to Chinese and 
' • 'Japanese Governments. Details of

BRITISH FFFORTS .FOP PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT
.QF S INQ.yd/vE ANLSE DxFFEP.ENCES- Ministers in London it was agreed

that cfficcnt measures should be taker 
London. • / -There. is no cn^nge in. tjie'to ensure 1 . safety as well as prot- 
British- Government’ s view that- the oction for. thy large British interest 
conflict in-which Japan and’.'China ’ ’ which are centered in Shanghai, 
are becoming ’ever more deeply invol- ‘ • • • . .

adoption of mandatory commissions
REPORT

of their .Nationals mostly women and’
children whom it is unnecessary
should be exposed-to considerable ■ 
danger to life and limb,which’ Mil- . . . , . -
itary activities of Chinese and£ expression to no?definite opinion— - - •' ~ - 3 of

.Palestine. The report will not
be ’published until the beginning of 
September,when it will be in the

Th& "majority "of ... .-hands-of members of the League Council- 
-- ____________ __ _______________________’ ’•

\ business concerns which they can- -----------------------------------------------

•- ved7 ■ is capable of a peaceful 
settlement.if given the goodwill 
which has been repeatedly'professe.d

■ both at Tokio and Nanking$and in 
-particular that tens?on.which has- • 
recently arisen at.shanghai could 

.. ■ and should be relieved at once so . to avert the threat' to safety .
■ T of the International Settlement, • 

,i(--;‘-;by agreement between the parties
’for redisposition of local forces -'•-which have clashed. The means for- :on- tno British Government’s proposals 

bringing to- an end-’the dangerous . based on .a recomendation of the Royal 
‘situation at Shanghai have been Commission has adopted its report

■ ' for some days under discussion both fo2?\ ^ubmiss ion to the League Council
between -British end other Diplomatic9^. nexo.meeting in September. Consular and Military and' Naval ’• report, according to Geneva
authorities on the spot .and by tlleirPpe-s^ messagest is in three parts.

■ ■ hqme .Govexmments f and def inite, pro- ^-e. Birst, is devoted to the review 
■' •• pos’als have now been addressed by -°f Bhe administration of Palestine

during 1935 and 1936. The second 
deals 'with- various petitions received 

  by the • Commission and in the third
the, oroposnls are not. available but partthe Commission ^set^out the 
it is uhderstood;in the.British 
view j the essentials, cf /my scheme 
for isolation of -the International

■■ Settlement from the theatre of ..any

ult position .in which the Palestine 
 VC*- administration was placed by the 

and Naval forces from the" zone/ih- ’• distiirbances^of^last^year and. the^

stood was discussed very, frankly.
In the .third section, the Commission 
considers first the possibility of 
maintaining the mandate in.its pres
ent form and then examines the draw
backs and- advantages of other possib- 

_  ilities particularly those of the
trusted to other- foreign contingentsproposed scheme^for partition^ 
in the settlementy.acting in concert.13 — c ..Meantime the British authorities in sell has suggested some variation

, Shanghai are carrying out arrangement British scheme. Rather less 
: “ already announcedjfor enabling those.2fns.1^6PaG:iOi} £iven?-according to ri;(. •tnesb/ accounts., jto the possibility ;

.of'the. ro-drafting of. the. present 
’.mandate. It. is..•anticipated that 
the report will- be. f ound to give

Japanese at present involve/to leave^n^ the problern^of--the futph.e 
the city until normal conditions- • 
are restored. The United States',-- • 
French and other authorities are 
doing the same.* T 
British residehts are engaged in 

\ business concerns which they can
not abandon and at a meeting of

which.it
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THIS

‘! LICKER 1

SEEMS B,0 U T

BEA T.

BUT
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A'S

,T HAT •

B K B E A T

WALKER "

SCOTLAND'S BEST WHISKY

IS OBTAINABLE AT THE

WEST.STORE.

5/l> & 10/9'BLACK LABEL

8/11 ♦U/9 &RED LABEL

A Selection of CLARNICO ConfectioneryR^EJL’E Ly-E.DxJ o L-Z_

STORES DEFT.

lL I Q U.O R’

50/- per cwt.
U2/5 per cwt.

62/- per cwt.
55/- per cwt 

50/- cwt« 
70/- cwt.

A) th A'j&uLt, 1937. 
‘ ‘ ’ • * * * ' - -*• —- • • r, _

’’JOHNNIE

C_A JI J-?

THE FALKLAND . ISLANDS CO. ITO.

WIRE NAILS Ucl per lb, 30/- per cwt.
Galvanised wire nails 5i^ per 11. _ I 

Oval wire brads 5d lb* 1. 
Galvanised Slate nails 7id Ab

” Rose head nails 7d lb
” Spikes 5id lb.
Lead he abed nails S^d lb
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YACHTING

SEARCH FOR TRANS-POLAR FLIERS.

ALLEGED DESTRUCTION OF VESSELS
BOUND FOR SPAIN

The Spanish con-

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT PRAISES 
DEMOCRACY

SIX VESSELS SUNK IN ’^HANGPOO 
RIVER

Algiers '
’sul informed the Daily Telegraph 
Correspondent that reports from 
the captains of ships sunk in 
the Mediterranean stfegest that 
the Italians are blockading the 
straits between Uicillv and Tunis 
with trawler patrols watching 
every ship and destroying Span
ish bound vessels*

wireless station which transmits 
to the United States and cable 
communications have also to dis
located.

The Daily Telegraph Corres
pondent believes that the heavy 
reinforcements of both sides in
dicate impending major operations. 
Tientsin reports a. large influx 
of Japanese troops.

Toronto Sir Hubert.Wilkins, the 
polar explorer, is organising a res
cue flight for the lost Soviet 
airmen and has secured Hollick 
Kenyon, the Lincoln Ellsworth 
Antarctic expedition pilot, for 
a search from Fairbanks« The 
American, Mattern,and Canadians 
are planning searches but are 
hindered by the weather while 
a Soviet icebreaker is leaving 
for Alaska with three planes.

New York • Speaking at the cele
bration ’of the 350th anniversary 
of the birth of the first British 
child in America at Fort Raleigh 
North Carolina, president Roose
velt affirmed his faith in dem
ocracy. He declared that he 
did not seek any change in the 
United States- form of Government. 
According to the Daily Telegraph 
Correspondent he accused his 
enemies of endeavouring to place 
Governmental .control in the hands 
of a select class using the con
stitution as a cloak for their 
designs. He listed the Cham
bers of Commerce, the Liberty 
League, the National Association 
of Manufacturers and Newspapers 
and Editorials ns opposed to his 
social economic aims. He de
clared that certain modern Amer
icans would label the earliest 
colonists as Socialists. The 
majority rule must be preserved. 
Thirty thousand attended the cele
brations and the British Foreign 
Secretary, Mr. Eden, sent a mess
age expressing England’s proud 
interest in the proceedings.

Shanghai A Chinese gunboat con
fiscated, six Japanese ships,deserted 
by the crews,releasing them from 
their moorings and allowing them to 
drift against a boom across the

- • . W’hangpoo River from Nantao to 
Bund. There the ships were 
sunk,preventing Japanese warships 
entering the upper reaches.
Wednesday opened with air raids 

over Chinese quarters causing many 
great fires while British troops • ... 
extinguished a blaze in the Inter
national Settlement caused by an 
incendiary bomb. .

... '' Two hundred and fifty American 
“and British refugees had an exiting 
journey- dpwn the river to the American 
liner. A’tender guarded by naval 
■ratings with machine guns passed 
between the Japanese warships and 
the Chinese shore, batteries while 
shells hurthed overhead.

The Japanese bombed the Chenju

Johannesburg. One European, 
Mr. W.B. Smith of Randfontin, and 
nine natives were.killed in a
Venterspost mines blasting accident.

N~ewpo r t, Rho.de. ILs-Lanch
Astor Cup (J_Class) result. 
’’Ranger” 1st, ’’Endeavour 11” 2nd, 
’’Rainbow” 3rd, ’’Endeavour” Uth and 
’’Yankee” 5th.

o.de
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THANKS DADIO PROGRAMME

To-night-

Sunday

o

DE p A I? T U 11 E 8

’’Fitzroy

Sv ewart and child.

E.

Lighting-up Time - 6.09.

For North Arm*
Mrs7~l’icCarthy and two children..

McGill, 
Steen,

Delivery 
Free*

Children’s Hour 
6.00 p..m,

. Church Service 
7*00 p.m.

■ Overseas music or 
Studio Selections 

8.00 p.m.

Me
D.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Saturday, 21st August,1937.

N”

For Sea Li°n Is< 
Mrs 0' Di eke~t t s / Mr. 
Davis, Mr. Du;gas.

MOTHEDCDAiFT MEETING
Those whp-are interested 

in studying ’’Mothercraft” are 
invited to meet the Senior Medic
al Officer at the K.E.M.Hospitai 
on Thursday evening at 8 p.m.

The family of the late Mrs.
G.T. King wish to thank their many 
friends -for the.kind, letters of 
sympathy received during their 
recent 'bereavement, also* for the’ 
floral tributes sent for the funeral

For Albemarle.
Messrs D.’if. Watson, 
C•> Frazer, W. Lee, 
C. Parker.

Mr o

Fpr,Darwin* 
Mrs'? D.

For the fourth year in succ
ession the public of' Port Stanley 
has been treated to the perform
ance 'of a play in the Town Hall. 
On Thursday, August 19th, and - 

’Friday, August 20th, a comedy, 
’’Charley1 s ’-Aunt” , was produced, 
the proceeds being in aid of the 
Governor's Charity Fund. On 
both evenings the hall was filled, 
His Excellency the Acting. Governor* 
being among those present on 
both nights.

Credit should be given t.o 
all those who' gave thin.,? services 
on and off the stage such as the 
Bands,-the Scene Shifters, 

Continued on page 3*
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The following is a list of 
passengers who sailed .in the.. 
Sos. ’’Fitzroy” on Thursday’morn
ing.
For Port Howards- .
Mrs. D.C. Pole-Evans,.. Miss'M» 
Grant, Messrs T.- Simpson, A* 
Simpson, G* Stewart.-W. Berntsen, 
Ao Hall, Wj Llamosa-,-R. Skilling.

CHADLEY’S AUNT.
(From Brazil, where the nuts gu;//)

and Mrs. B.

For San Carlos -
Mrs’o E< Ashley and child, 
Crawford.

Price.... .................. .......e1d7)
Monthly Subscription*....... 2/-/
Annual Subscription* i. . . .. .£1 . )

For Fox Bay*
The Hon. <W.H. Luxton and son, 
Miss Browning.
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SLUM CLEARANCE IN U. S< A,

RIOTING IN MONTREAL

SIR HUBERT WILKINS’ SEARCH

SOUTH GEORGIA NEWS.

The S/S "Saluta” arrived noon yester
day from Aruba with Oil Fuel.-

Correspondent that he must leave 
the country by mid-night Sunday.

ANOTHER VESSEL SUNK_IN
1^ ^m-ierra^an

The cr.rg^ steamer VArmuru”

Saturday,

Washington*Ihe House of representat
ives passed the Housing Bill,with certain amendments,by 6U/16 Votes.
Tbs Bill, which is modelled on the British 
scheme, authorised the issue of 
^700,000,000 worth of bonds in three years- to finance slum clearance and 
housing' construction.

Montreal. One policeman was stabbed 
and three injured in riots following 
the re-opening of the Dominion Textile 
Company’s three plants. 200 of 3000 
strikers have resumed work.

Toronto.
Wilkins accompanied by two pilots, 
a wireless operator and mechanic, 
arrived from New York in a Long range 
flying boat supplied by the Soviet 
Government for the search for the 
missing Polar flyers.. The Party 
establishing a base on the copper 
mine river mouth bodering the Arctic •• 
Ocean.

SIR MALCOLM CAMPBELL’S . • 
“ SFEED’ TRIALS . ...

Locarno Sir Malcolm Campbell 
narrowly escaped an accident when 
testing his speedboat ’’Bluebird” 
on the lake. When exceeding 
one hundred miles.per hour he al
most ran into fishing nets suspen
ded from empty petrol cans. . He 
has expressed satisfaction at the 
trials.

EFFORTS TO ' TERMINATE
SINO-JAPANESE HOSTILITIES ; '

London News messages from 
Paris refer to an official announce
ment at Quai Dor-say of the French 
Government’s approval of the 
proposal which has already been 
submitted by the British Govern- 

TheArctic explorer Sir Hubert nient to the Chinese and JapaneseGovernments with the aim of ending 
the hostilities at Shanghai’. 
According to these reports the. 
French Ambassadors at Nanking and 
Tokio have been instructed to 
join their British colleagues in 
urging the acceptance of the 
proposals which provide for the 

: separation of the forces now in 
conflict around Shanghai and spec
ial concerted measures of security 
:in the International Settlement 
ensuring the safety of Japanese 
nationals after the withdrawal 
of the Japanese military and naval 

• reinforcements - the presence of 
Continued on page. 3*

The employers refuse the strikers’ demand for a 7% wage 
increase and the immediate resump
tion of Dock labour is not anticip
ated. The Sugar planters are facing
heavy losses and only a quarter of 
the manufactured sugar has been 
loaded.

DISMISSAL OF TIMES CORRESPONDENT 
FRCM GERMANY

The cr.rg^ steamer ’’Armuru” Berlin, The Police President in- 
which was torpedoed ard sunk near Chanak formed Norman Sbbut the Times Chis- is the'fifth Spanish vessel which has 
been sink in theyMediterrar.oan since 
August 1.1th;- Turkish Customs vessel 
rescued-'the-;cruyr'anl the' authorities 
are endeavouring to indentify the un
known submarine responsib]e.

A Spanish steamer which 
escaped from unknown- aeo-sroyers by 
flying, the. British flag remains in 
Algiers while the war-ships are be
lieved to be watching for her re
appearance... . . .
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RESPONSE TO WAR OFFICE OFFER

THE OLYMPIA RADIO'EXHIBITION

O'Sullivan.

S. NewmanMrs

FARTS OF NORTHERN END OF CRYSTAt 
PALACE DESTROYED BY FIRE. .

PRINCESS MARGARE T.'ROSE 1 S '/ 
SEVENTH BIRTHDAY

The popularity of short 
wave listening has grown enormously 
in the past twelve months and of 
five thousand sets which will be 
exhibited, along with twenty 
three television receivers, a very 
large number will provide for

Mrs. L. Aldridge..'.. 
Mrs. A. Petterssen.. 
Mrs. F. O’Sullivan.. 
Mrs. 0. Henricksen.. 
Miss D. McAtasney.. .

___ . _____ Miss V. Gleadell.-•.. 
during which period ^an. attendance^-*-88 J* Hirtle.. ..... ° -_______ - - Mrs., 3. Newman....Mrs. - Vv. Grierson. ... Miss Sylvia Summers.

’Is seven years old to-day, Her’s 
ia the second Royal birthday

EFFORTS TO TERMINATE SINO-JAPANESE 
hostilities
Continued- from page 2.
which is held by many observers to 
be the cause of jeopardy to all 
foreigners in Shanghai including the 
Japanese civilians themselves <,

According to Shanghai press 
telegrams, -nine hundred more 
British women and children left 
there on Thursday for Hong Kong.

CHARLEY’S AUNT^ 
Continued from~page 1 .
Frompter, Sea Scouts, Call Boys, Property Manager and those re
sponsible for the lighting, scenery 
and make-up and especially to the 
producer, Mr. L.P. Hodgson.

The success which attended 
this play leads us to hope that 
further plays of such a high stand
ard will now become a permanent 
institution in the annual events of the Colony.

listening on short as well as medium 
and long wave bands. One big 
firm of wireless manufacturers are 
setting out to meet what they believe 
is now the main demand, namely for 
all world radio gramophones.At 
least one hundred and twenty three 
new models will be on view at 
Olympia. The'exhibition will

- ’be open from August ?5th to September 
j 2th f UU*' --VfcX. <4 w
of about three hundred thousand is 
expected.

LADIES’ MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB
The following are the highest 

•scores recorded on Thursday the 19th of August.

London. Flames seventy feet 4iigh "destroyed the remains’ of 
the north transept, and parts of 
the northern end of the Crystal 
Palace which escaped last year’s fire. The outbreak is believed 
to have been caused by a Spark 
from a bonfire of debris being 
cleared by contractors * Fibemen 
and workmen prevented the flames 
reaching the north tower but the 
former art school, the skating 
rink and the library were destroyed,.

Radio Clvmpia, trie great radio 
exnioirion which opens in London 
next Wednesday, will this year, 
even more than last year, be an- 
"all wave” shbwz according to the 
experts.

Altogether, five hundred army reservists have asked to rejoin 
the colours since the statement • 
issued on Wednesday by the War 
Office that fifteen hundred had 
already expressed the desire to 
avail themselves of the Government 
offer announced last week by the 
War Secretary, Mr» Hore-Belisha. 
The offer- is e'xperimental,with a 
view to testing the extent to v/hich 
the men themselves wish to make the 
army a career.. Under the scheme^ 
reservists in sections ”a” and ”B” 
of the Army reserve are being allowed 
to rejoin the colours with a view 
to qualifying for a pension.

.>.91
• ;.,91
..-•91
...91
• -♦.9b
. ..90
...89 ...89-...89.

Princess Margaret Rose w.lji 
__ __ _____

the second Royal birthday 
to be celebrated since the Royal 
Household moved io Balmoral: on . 
August Uth, which was the; Queen’s 
birthday.
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THE' TRINIDAD ENQUIRY.

BORING FOR OIL
A derek has teen erected 

and another plant is "being in
stalled for boring .for oil at 
Edale, Derbyshire.

the need of these reinforce
ments once the safety of their nationals in Shanghai is secured. 
The only remaining danger to 
the latter, after the withdrawal 
of the Chinese military forces, 
would be from their responsible 
elements which the Settlement 
police, reinforced -by conting-• ents of the.British and other 
•neutral troopd/could easily 
control —.Yesterday*s reports from 
Shanghai indicate the widespread .; 
‘destruction rf property in 
the ’area north of Suchow Creek, by" bombardment and fire. The 

‘.'Chinese and. the Japanese Govern
ments are being informed that 
•the British Government must 
reserve all their rights as re
gards holding those governments 
responsible for damage or loss 
to either life or property,that 
may be incurred to British sub
jects,as a result of the action 
of the Chinese and Japanese 
forces. A protest is also 
being made to the Japanese Gov
ernment regarding British prop
erty in the International Settle
ment which has been occupied 
by the Japanese' forces, and 
the Japanese Government is be
ing informed' that even if the 
occupation can be justified, 
compensation for such occupation 
will be payable in addition to 
compensation which may result 
from any loss or damage-and 
that claims will therefore be 
presented in due course.

JAPAN HE SI TATHS.• -TO ACCEPT PEACE “Proposals.
London.\”i The attitude, of the 
-Japanese'Government to the British 
■proposals for the restoring of 
peace irr*Shanghai remains in doubt 
until, the final" Japanese reply hab J5een received here^but press 
reports which indicate a marked 

"'•* ;-hesitation on .the part of the 
J* > Tpk16’ Government in the. •.•acceptance l’. ‘ have ‘.caused lively”.disappointment 

•:o ’in.British official circles. ’ It ..
/is’^till hoped however that the • ” 
Japanese will recognise the serious . responsibilities involved by the 
rejection of tne proposalsz which aim 
at ending the wasteful and dangerous 
armed conflict now raging at Shang
hai, and at giving security to for
eigners including Japanese in the 
International Settlement and which 
has been strongly urged upon them 
and the Chinese,by both the British 
and French Governments 0 The 
disorders in which the Japanese 
and the Chinese forces are involved 
in Shanghai are causing an increasing 
total of casualties among innoeeht 
civilians and of damage to the prop- 
.erty.of other powers and even threaten 

. to disorganise commercial and finan
cial centre activities,of which 
it is the interest of all powers

. .to maintain. These disorders 
moreover,are local in origin.and 
contradict the declared policies 
of the Japanese and the Chinese 
Governments 1 which are to seek a 
peacefiil solution of the outstanding 
difficulties betweefr them* The 
situation therefore appears to be 
one from'which both the .Chinese 
and the Japanese would desire to 
seise-'any practicable-means ef .

’ escape and that.fact is reason 
for such;optimftsnf *as remains among 

"the commentators in London. The - . 
merit of--the .pl^h'for the withdrawal.; 
of "the Japanese ,Jand the Chinese 
military forces from the Shanghai 
zone,which was evolved by the dip
lomatic consular'Military and : . 
naval authorities of Great Britain 
and other powers,is that it takes 
advantage of the essential fact 
about the situation as the neutral 
observers on the spot see it namely, 
that the Chinese have no reason for 
attacking any part of the International 
Settlement once the Japanese reinforce
ments, Military and naval, are with- 

i drawn and that the Japanese have not

The United Kingdom members 
of the Trinidad Commission of 
Enquiry have completed their . 
preliminary investigations in' 
London and are sailing for Trini
dad to-day.
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BOAT ACCIDENT.

8.00 pum.

8 p.m.
Thursday 26th

7.p.m.

8 p.m.STANLEY BENEFIT. CLUB.

   

Lighting-up Time - 6.12.

Tuesday 2hth"’Badminton

"P

Miniature Rifle.Shoo ting 
Shooting (Boys) 
Miniature Rifle 
Shooting (Ladies)

Wednesday 25th’ ’ No. 3 Platoon - DRILL 7•p.m.
Miniature Rifle
Shooting

6.30 p.'.mcr
No. 2 platoon - DRILL 7 p.m<

7 p.m.

Price. • . . .... .
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

HHHimHmHHHHHHHHIIHHHH
..........1d.Y~’
.... 2/-) Delivery

£1 . ) Free.

Brass Band Practice 
Miniature Rifle 
Shooting

Saturday 28th.Badminton 7.30 p.m
f (Sgd) L.W. Aldridge.2/Lt. Ag. Adjutant.

Falkland Islands Defence Force.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
Programme of training for the 
week ending Saturday the 28th 
of August, 1937* •

Friday 27thDrummers,1 Practise

 
  

Dancing 9p^m. - 1 a.m.
Admission 2/6, 2/- & 1/-. 

»
(Sgd) M. Evans, 
Secretary.

It. la >w;ith. much regret we 
announce that three men were re
ported missing‘from the cutter \ "* 
©elonging to Lively Island, their 
names being George Reive, Frederick 
Skilling and Andrew- Reive*

-'It appears, that; about U. 30 p.m. 
cn-Wednesday last 18th August the 
cutter arrived at Lively Island 
from Darwin with the three’men on 
hoard. The-men were seen to 
have entered the dinghy but never 
reached the shore.

On Friday morning at 7’aim. 
the "Roydur1’ with Mr'. Fuhlendorff 
in charge left Stanley for Lively 
Island and operations began-that 
day- with a view to- recovering the 
bodies. The’ efforts, made oh . 
Friday 'did not meet with success 
and operations were resumed -again 
i&n Saturday morning. . After a 
very thorough search the bodies 
of George Reive and Frederick 
Skilling were recovered and.eventually 
taken to Stanley.

Those who rendered assistance, 
under trying circumstances, which 
resulted in the recovery of the 
bodj.es,included Messrs. T.A. Gil- 
ruth, Robert Reive, F.J. Jennings, 
William Sedgwick, Alex Etheridge, John Coutts, Constable Lanning, 
Alexander Coutts, H.J. Anderson, 
jim Rowlands and R. Cartmel.

We extend our sympathy to the 
relatives of the deceased.

v • h:..- STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Monday, 23Pd August, 1937*

Monday 23_rd4Drummers’ Practice 6.30,p.m.
No. 1 platoon - DRILL 7 p.'m.Inter-Flatoon Shooting
Match.No. 1 platoon v Head-
Quarters 8.00 p.m.

Dance and Whist Drive on Tuesday, 
2hth August, 1937. Whist 8 p.m?r

6 p.m.

ADVERTISEMENTSSingle insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-~; Repeat insertion 6d a line,.: 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance. \
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CHURCH DAMAGED BY DUMMY SHELLS

1 st Prize ' ”
2nd Prize
3rd prize

20 Competitor Frizes of £1 - U - 2d.

During., a fierce

THE

'Lv ■■

GNIB

1st Seller 
2nd Seller 
3rd Seller

E-. Paice
J. Pedersen

. Stanley Arms.'
17 -,cd. 7-- 8a;

MINIATURE RIFLE CLUBS’ 
SWEEPSTAKE

U.S. WARSHIP STRUCK BY- ~ANTI-AIRCRAFT SHELL

£10
H

• ' £7

Note: ------- - ------- ----
in- possession of members of the 
crew of the s.s. "Roydur" were 
not included in the draw, and persons 
holding tickets purchased from these 
books are requested .to retain same 
as they will be included in next week*a draw

Ticket No.12755 
'Uncle. Fays"

~ f ^Tipket Nc.10855 
‘ "Jens Hutch"

£.5 .Ticket Nc.1-2229 
"Joe Ran Fast"

Seller - a. Etheridge 
Ticket Nos. 9360 to 9375* 

Seller - j. Jennings
Ticket Nos 12701 to 12725.

The result of the Miniature 
Rifle. ;Clubs 1 Sweepstake' drawn on 
Saturday the 21st August, 1937, 
is as follows.  *

SEVERE EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS IN 
TEFphIlippine ISLANDS.

Glasgow The world flyweight 
champion, Benny Lynch, defeated 
tbie Australian Champion, Roy 
Underwood, on a technical knockout 
in the sixth round.

£1.
15/r 
10/-

Paris : Dummy shells from the 
Maginot Line fortifications 
damaged buildings in Altwiller, 
a Saar frontier village, during 
manoeuvres. ’ Roofs were struck 
and Shells brake a window, 
the communic-n bench and a chair 
in"a church, before the Mayor 
telephoned the military author- .. itie^ and. the bombardment ceased.

"PADUA" '. : ..

Manila. British and American 
refugees from Shanghai, within 
an hour of their landing, ex
perienced the severest earth
quake here for forty yeavsr 
Two terrific .shocks •• smashed windows and cracked walls 
and interr nip ted the electricity 
supply and the telephone system. 
No serious casualties ^re re
ported* .

sailors, seriously damaged and the.crew 
of eighteen .hundred ely ordered .below.of the shell is unknown but its 
fall coincided with the co.mmSd- 
cement of the'Chinese air l»onfo- 
ardment.Huge.fines are raginer in 
the east Shanghai industrial 
district where the Daily-Tele
graph, "stades that nearly £100,000,000,British capital 
invested and blazing buildings 
include the biggest tobacco 
warehouses in China.Japanese marines are fign 
trig desperately almost isolate 
with their backs to the Wangpo 
river and the Soochoo Creek 
on the flank. . . „The fighting is approaching 
the he afr o of the International

Continued on page 3,

Shanghai During.a fierce air battle an anti-aircraft 
gun shell exploded on the U.S. 
flagship, "Augusta" filling - and injuring eight 

The ship was not
were iminedJ 

The originThe German four masted Barque' 
"Padua", which is a sister ship 
to the-MPriwall" passed the Falk
lands on Saturday morning, 66 days 
out from Hamburg bound for. Vai-*- 
paraiso.

Total Takir.ga £53 -Club Funds |£5. -
The .following berks which were

0 X
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MARSEILLES-DAMASCUS. AIR PACE

; Y?
23rf. Augua-t,1937.

Fir at Division 
Hibernian 
Motherwell 
Partick T... 
St Johnstone 
Gt .Mirren 
Thir2 Lanark 
Ayr. U 
Celtic 
Dun'2 oo 
Falkirk

SIGNOR MUS3OLINI ADDRESSES 
NEARLY W0,0Q0 PEOPLE

0 
2 
1
0 
4
2
2 
2
2

6 Qucons Park.
4 Horton
4 Clyde
4 Aber 2 c on

3 Forfar
3 Brochin C
5 Stonhounomuir
1 Leith
0 Air.2rio
0 East Fife
2 East Sterling
4.Dun 2oo U*
3 Cowdenbeath

U.&. AMBASSADOR Eli ROUTE 
. ' FOR WASimiGTOIT

The United States Ambassador in 
London Mr.R.W»Bingha:. loft London 
to-day for Southampton where he Joined.
the liner "E .press of Britian"en 

route for Washington via Quebec. Ho 
is expected tack in London in Septuibor.

........... J.
U.S, WARSHIP STRUCK.BY 

ANTI-AIRCRAFT SHELL 
Continued from page 2.
Settlement and police arc rein
forced by troops.

Constant artillery and 
aerial bombardment continues 

with bitter hand to. hand fight
ing while thp Chinop.o claim ad
vance and thirty pianos shot 
down.

Eleven hundred American 
woman and children on dobtroy- 
ora passed through dhowcfs of 
anti-aircraft shrapnel on their 
way to the liner*

□neon-2 Division• 
Albion R.
Alloa.
Dumbarton......
Dunfermline A 
Edinburgh C 
King’o Park 
Montrose 
Raith R. 
jt Dornor 2s •

The fastest West to East air cross
ing of the North Atlantic in the • m 
present series-of-the British an-" 
A: .er i can :0o?2 .orcdal survey flights 
was o omp 1 e t-od 3atur.’ay morning .by 
the Imperial Airways flying boat . 
"Cale .onia'J ■ She left- Botwoo.; IIaW- 
foun. Ian 7 at •21.36.G.lmTrFri .ay,an 2 

landed at Foynos, Ir eland, at 9.O9.G. 
12.T .on Satur ay co: pitting the ocean 
crossing in 11 hours 57 inutos. The 

"Caledonia" average.2, during her. flight 
fro: Dotwoo 2 to Foynos ,a sp uod of " Just 
over 170 miles per hour and she was in 
wireloss touch with a shore station , 
and ships during the whole of her flight. 
At one time she ascended to a height 
of approximately 16000 feet in or 2or 
to rise above a bark of clouds. Meteo
rological forecast of conditions over 
the Atlantic as prepared beforehand 

,^gain proved extremely accurate. .

0 Rangers 0
5 Arbroath 1
3 Kilmarnock 0
0 Hamilton A 3
1 Hearts 1
1 Queen of South 1

2
0
1
1

Marseilles . Dight Italian, , 
. four. French and one British piano 

loft I str os aerodrome in a race
Continued on page 4. •

’CALEDONIA” CROSSES N. ATLANTIC
' In Record tike

.Palermo 2 Addressing nearly 
s'ix^ hundred thousand at tho con
clusion of his Sicily visit 

Signor Mussolini declared ho 
thought permanent rcccn siliation 

with Britain possible. Ho 
expressed his desire for peace 
in the Mediterranean and Italy’s 
wish to collaborate in solving 

European and Mediterranean prob
lems. Referring to tho 
m ^iofernational situation II 
Duoo said relations with Yugo
slavia had iproved.rnd. those 
with Austria, Hungary and-Ger

many were excellent. In the • 
last two ye rs the Anglo-Italian 
relations showed great nisundor-- 
standing but things had clarified.
Britain and Italy would moot 
but not clash in colonial an 
maritime matters-.and theit re

lations would have, improved but 
for France’s upholding Genova 
ideals. .. .. The only refer on co 
to Dpajn was ho would not tolerate 
Bolshevism in tho Mediterranean. 
Il Duoo added tho,t tho second
Ronan em.piro must bo recognised 

which the Daily Telegraph Corres
pondent believes moans tho 

recognition of tho Abyssinian 
conquest and must proceed 
pact replacing Locarno. .
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FOURTH WOMAN SENATOR

DECREASE IN FRENCH MINING OUTPUT

CHILDREN'S PARTY

PROTEST AGAINST EXPENDITURE
PIT CAGE ACCIDENT

- i .
OBI.TUARY

mile through workings to another 
shaft while a large crowd, waited 
at the pit head.

Colonel Arthur William Goodman, • 
Nbrth Islington Conservative M.P. 
died yesterday at the age of 57 •-

Monday,
• \ t " I ■

REAFFIRMATION OF BRITISH 
POSSESSION.

"Leand- 
poss-

23rd August,

parts At the Government’s 
request jNord Pas de Calais and 
Anzin miners’ Unions appealed for 
more miners in order to give the 
French workers - an opportunity- be
fore adopting foreign labour to 

increase output. Over 
fifteeen thousand workers h?xfee 
beta taken on during the _year end
ed July but thB production for 

••dhe first six months of 1937 was 
nearly a million tons below the 
corresponding period of 1936. 
The daily yield per man has fallen 
from one thousand’ three hundred 
and thirty two kilograms,to one 
thousand. two hundred and sixty four 
since 1935*

Washington Mrs. Dixie-Graves.,, 
wife of Governor Graves, of Alabama, 
took the oath as senator in success
ion to Hugo Black who has been 
appointed a Supreme Court Judge. 
She is the fourth woman senator.

MARSEILLES-DAMASCUS AIR RACE
Continued from page 3*
to Damascus/-replacing the trans- Atlan.tic contest. The competitors 
cover 3,625 ;miles of which 1 ,?25 miles from Paris to Damascus,will 
he non-stop. The entrants in
clude SigiioSiMafesolini’s son, Bruno, and flying officer Clouston using 
the machine which won the Melbourne 
air-race.

On Saturday August 21st the 
children of Stanley were given a 
rollicking time when a party, held 
under the auspices of the Working 
Men’s Social Club, took place in 
’the Town Hall. ‘ During the after
noon the children indulged, until 

: tea was served,in the various games which had be-n organised. After 
the repast to which the children 
did full justice, the’games were 
resumed and continued tint 11 6.U5 p.m< 
when all the children, being presented 
with a packet of sweets each,, re
turned to their homes in a 'partic
ularly happy, contented frame of mind,

Wellington The cruiser 
er” reaffirmed the British 
ession of Henderson Island arid 
.coral reefs Duci'e and Qeno islem/to north-eact of Pitcairn Island. 
The landing- parties fixed notice 
hoarda. and' hciate< flags. The 
islands are uninhabited but show signs of previous occupation. 
They possess lagoons suitable for 

• seaplanes landings.

London Ten miners were trapped 
in a .pit cage at. Cambuslan^, Lan
cashire. After twelve hours 
they were released unhurt. The 
accident occurred at midday on 
Saturday when a cage jammed in 
a five Hundred and forty ■.•ifcet 
shaft. The miners were not 
endangered and were in constant 
communication with the officials; 
while food and water - was provided. 
Repairs enabled the ^age to reach 
the bottom and the men went half a 
r ” ..

Capetown. Following the. ratevpayer 
protest against the proposed 
purchase of a £3?200 car for 
Mayor, the authorities decided 
to acquire one of the late Kin^ 

George’s cars for £h00«
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At

At Shanghai, the cruiser

Doors Open 7-U5.
Admission 1/6.

    

Lighting-up Time - 6.lh

CONTINUED RESPONSE TO WAR OFFICE 
0 F ~ F E R

Commence 8«15*
Reserved Seats 2/-.

BERKELEY SQUARE
Featuring

Leslie Howard & Heather Angel.

Price 
Monthly Subscription....
Annual Subscription. «,..

mnJiHhHE-BLxrHAnihHHnKH
7 ». .id Q ‘ 
...-2/-) Delivery 
.Free.

BRITISH WARSHIPS IN CHINESE WATERS
According to an Admiralty 

statement the disposition of British warships in Chinese waters is as 
follows At Shanghai, the cruiser

0 B.I ,-T.U ARY
It is with deep regret that we announce the death of Mr«. V/. Goss, who passed away at 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon., at the age 

of 63 years.

H
’’Falmouth”. ilia leader ’’Duchess ” 
by”.  cruisers ’^Cumberland” and "Suffolk and the "Destroyer "Delight".
At Tsingtao, aircraft carrier 
"Eagle” and the destroyer "Dainty" 
At Weihaiweij, Submarine depot-ship 
"Medway", Minelayer "Adventure", 
destroyer "Wescott" and the escort vessel "Folkestone". 
Chefrjo, the destroyer "Diana”. At Chlnwangtao, the destroyer 
"Defender"* At Takuzthe 
es.cort vessel "Sandwich ’ 
at Nanking, the cruiser

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Tuesday, 2htn August, 1937.
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S.S. ’’PORT RICHARD" 
i i < ii . ■ ■ ■ <i mm ■*■■■■ a,, t•

The s.s. "Port Richard"arrived in Stanley- at 7 o’clock 
yesterday morning from Albemarle 
bringing the following passengers:- 
Mrs. E* . Ashley and child', Messrs. 
So Robson, Eo McLeod, Jo Anderson, 
VG Watts, Je Halliday and G. Short,

Army reservists are still 
rejoining the colours in large 
numbers in response to the War Secretary, Mrc Here-Belisha’s 
offer enabling them to make the 
arny a career and at the end of 
which they will have earned a 
pension^ The total number 
‘.of those who have notified the army record office of their? aecep 
ance of the offer was 2,700 up 
to yesterday morning*

THP_ LAIE DUCHESS OF BEDFORD.

The Duchess of Bedford, who 
died on March 22nd at some place 
unknown,. when she disappeared 
while on a solo aeroplane flight 
over the Fenland floods, left 
£355,779-

” and
"Capetown”

FUN E R A L
The funeral of the late Mr. _G. 

Reive will leave Mr. T- Reive’s house 
at 2.15 this afternoon. 

Will present on Wednesday night -

Danae” and the escort vessel
At Woo sung, Flot- 

"Duncan", Destroyer 
and escort vessel "Grims’ 

At Butu Island- the
Ihz-s.---------T------------ 1 — J If ’_____J3 I-

Destroyer
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London

NIR. EBUTT’S DEPARTURE FROM BERLIN

fall of Santander predicted

REMOVAL OF JAPANESE WARSHIPS-- -  REQUESTED

BANK DISCOUNT
E S

RECEPTION OF IL DUCE’S 
PALERMO SPEECH

DECREASE IN U.S.
R A T

Shanghai_ The British, French 
and UnfTed States naval commanders 
have strongly protested against 
the Japanese warships firing from 
positions adjacent to neutral warships,and have requested the 
removal of the Japanese vessels 
half a mile down the river.The Daily Telegraph Corres
pondent reports appalling destruc
tion of the wealthiest Industrie! 
area involving an enormous loss 

Continued on page U*

■ The Sunday Times Correspondent, states that Mussolini’s 
Palermo speech is generally well 
received. There is no official 
comment and it is thought that 
the speech has added litcle to 
what was already known’.

The Berlin press enthusiastic
ally received references to the 
Rome-Berlin solidarity,while Rome 
newspapers see comfort for human
ity in 11 Duce’s appeal for peace. 
Paris is'suspicious,and the lead
ing financial paper speaks of 
’’Mars disguised as the guardian 
of peace.”

EVACUATICN OF HOSPI TAL S TAFF.
.IND INMATES

Shanghai^ . Fires causing damage 
already- estimated at £31rCOO?000 
are.' .apnibaohing' the Ward Road gaol; 
where sixty British and Indian 
guards and Chinese prisoners are 
isolated o(wing zo heavy fighting 
preventing their rescue.

Following the French auth- 
'“oritie’s'* decision to evacuate the 
Sacred Heart Hospital in the Yang- 
tsepao district owing to the bomb
ing menace;the French and the 
International Settlement police 
and members of the Shanghai Volunteer 
Corps brought the.seven hundred 
inmates and the staff through the 
battle area in lorries.

The Japanese hold HOngkew and 
Yangtsepao, north of the Inter
national Settlement, but the 
Chinese concentrations indi cate 
'an impending attack north of 
Hongkew. t According to the Sunday 
Times Corre.spbndent,'ten thousand 
Jctpane.se are facing fifty thousand 

’Chinese,but the railway bombing 
hampers, the Chinese reinforcements 
while the Japanese are able to land freely.

The French and British Gov
ernments have agreed to cooperate 
in protecting lives and property 
in the International Settlement.

Business is virtually 
paralysed but the foreign banks 
reopened on Monday.

Washington... The7Federal Reserve
Board has agreed to allow the 
Atlanta and Chicago reserve banks

■ to reduce the discount rates from 
two per.cent to one and a half 
per ..event. The Board states, 
that with the continued recovery, 
Agricultural and ’ Industrial demands for credit ^e increasing considerably.

Berlin The Times Correspond
ent, Mr. Norman Ebutt, was given 
a hearty send- off by ever fifty 
friends when he left here under 
a Government expulsion order.St. Jejin de Juz Refugees on the 

United states destroyer ’’Kane” 
believe that Santander’s fall 
is a matter of a few days. The 
Sunday Times Correspondent reports 
that the Nationalists are rapidly 
advancing along both roads from the 
south ai\a arc only sixteen miles 
from thi© city. The attackers 
are repairing’ bridges destroyed 
in thie"retreat and are advancing 
on L asarenas and Antanera. The 
Government continue to report rifle 
and. machine,--gun fire at Saragossa 
anrd on the southern front, suggest
ing a Nationalist internal conflict.

Jctpane.se
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Shop a-'

■

New.Stock*. of
i

Brand,

TT

£5 - 7 - 6d. -each.

22" frame with 3-speed gear £6 - 6 ~ Od.
£5 r 2 - 6d. each..18^-inch frames

£1 down and the balance in monthy instalments ofINSTALMENTS .

’’HERCULES” bicycles are GILJL1NTEED by the manufnctuvera t\u- FIFTY .YEARS
against <:.ny defects in material or workmanship.
No other bicycle manufacturer has ever attempted to guarantee material
and workmanship for such a period.

*

15/“ each.
It is therefore possible t« purchase a cycle for 6d per day.

mudguar ds, mud .* 
etc. etc. etc. etc,

■■.-Ur.,

for prompt service and best attention.

’’HERCULES”

Tuesday,

All these prices are subject 'to 5% discount for cash.
Otherwise PAYMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS BY EASY

S PA R E ~ PART SNow is the time to repair the wear and tear experienced by your bicycle 
during the previous season.
We carry most of the essential spares in stock.
Ball bearings, brakeblocks, brake shoes, "freewheels, 
guard stays, bolts and nuts, tyres and tubes, saddles, 
Also spare front wheels, at 7/11 each. 
---- .fpare rear wheels, at 8/11 each*

cycles are now on sale.
• •’’HERCULES” Cycles have repeatedly .proved their superior value 

in the Falkland., Islands.
You-can; buy. cheaper bicycles, but you cannot get better value for 

cycles are built to last and give excel.-lent;

Boys1 Juvenile

’’Ride as you pay
For sixpence per. day.”

your money, ”’’HERCULES” 
service year after year.

Out of every ten bicycles that you will see on. the roads in Stanley 
eight are of the ’’’HERCULES” Brand, and some of them are twelve years old 
and still going strong.

Prices are now: as follows
GentT s~’’HERCULES” bicycles'.
20", 22”, 2U%or 26”’fpames £5 -5s. - Od. each.

22” frtime ^ith 3-speed* K 2 •*? £d. each

Ladies’- ’HERCULES ” bl cy cle s.
20* and 22”-frames £5 - 7 - 6d. -each.
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ARREST OF WOULD BE ASSASSINATORS

CASINO BLAZE IN FRANCE

Boulogne.

t ; . ~ ~

Pierce forest fires in u.s.a.

was unaccompanied by the usual 
band playing and celebration#

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT MEETS WITH KEEN 
OPPOSITION IN CONGRESS' ~

Lisbon Five men have been 
.arrested in connection with the 
attempted assassination-of .the Prime Minister Dr. Salazar on

The police state

REMOVAL OF JAPANESE WARSHIPS REQUESTED 
Continued from page 2. 
to foreign enterprise.Fierce fighting continues in 
the eastern district where the 
Chinese are attempting to drive. ..

. July .the Uth. The police state 
.that-all the prisoners confess 
to complicity in the plot which 
en.de.dj in a- harmless bomb explosion beside the. president’ s car.

the japanese’back’ to the’Wangpob 
river* The Japanese have set 
fire to several buildings thereby 
hindering the Chine.se r who made 
several deep penetrations into 
their lines3The Chinese, claim to have • 
prevented two attempted -landings..

The evacuation of six thousand 
prisoners from the Ward Road prison 
commenced during a lull but the , 
Japanese stopped the evacuation 
after seven hundred had been re
leased. previously,shells 
struck the prison causing one ... , 
hundred casualties.

Nine members of the International 
Settlement Volunteer Corps in two armoured cars dashed through heavy 
machine gun fire to the rescue of 
two Swiss residents. One car 
was struck but the occupants were 
unhurt.

Three Japanese aeroplanes 
bombed Nanking outside the south 
gate.

_______One thousand five hundred escaped from a blazing 
Casino when a fire occurred while 
the theatre, ball room and bake ar* et rooms were crowded. Following 
the electricity supply failure, 
the Casino authorities started an auxilliary plant. Short 
circuits throughout the building 
were the cause of the fire.

The theatre orchestra played the Marseillaise and the company 
left safely, In three hours 
the flames had destroyed the dance 
hall, the festival hall, the 
restaurant and the art exhibition, 
but the theatre and the gaming 
room were undamaged.

Washingtonui<?n Among the last- 
minute Bills rushed through Congress, 
was the third Deficiency Bill 
carrying appropiations of approxim
ately one million dollars including 
sixty five million dollars for the 
Cotton Subsidy Fund. The Fund 
will be available for the 1938**39* 
fiscal year for price adjustment 
concerning, the- 1937 crop to prod
ucers who complied with the 1938 Agricultural Adjustment programmes 
provisions.

A Bill was also passed .per
mitting the foreign sale of Amer
ican helium. Part of the president’s programme, left for 
possible action at the next session, 
incKles crop control* and hours 
and wages regulation’ reorganisation 
in Government departments ■» 

The Daily Telegraph Corres
pondent states that the session . . 
revealed the keenest opposition 
ever experienced by president 
Roosevelt. The adjournment

ANOTHER ITALIAN BATTLESHIP 
' launched
Genoa In the King of Italy’s 
presence,a shipyard worker’s wife 
launched Italy’s second 35,000 ton 
battleship "Littorio”, a sister 
ship to the’’Vittorio Veneto” which 
was launched last July. The sh 
will carry nine sixteen inch guns.

Cody, Wyo fling Six are dead,
forty injured while one person 
is missing as the result of de
structive fires stated to ‘extend 
over five hundred acres in the 
Shoshoni National Forest.

Chine.se
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MOTHERCRAFT MEETING

RADIO PROGRAMME

F 0 0 T B A L L

OBITUARY

FUNERALS

RADIO EXHIBITION OPENED AT OLYMPIACORRESPONDENCE

Those who are interested in 
studying ’’Mother craft” are invited 
to meet the Senior M-dical Officer 
at the K.E.M. Hospital on Thursday 
evening at 8 p.m. I am,

Yours Faithfully, 
’’Wireless Fiend”.

”P

The services were held in Christ 
Church Catherdal.

Mr. Reive was 6o years of 
age and Mr. Skilling 35.

The funerals of the late Mr. 
G. Reive and Mr. F. Skilling, two 
of the victims of a boat accident 
at Lively Island on August 18th, 
took place yesterday afternoon.

The death occurred at The 
Hague yesterday of the German Naval Attache in London, Rear 
Admiral Wassner, who was on his 
way to resume duties after three 
months* leave. Admiral''Was sner^,.
who was fifty one years old,took 
part in the negotiations leading 
to the signature of the Anglo? 
German Naval Agreement.

N”

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
.....Vi d.4
.... 2/-J Delivery
.... £1 .) Free.

Price..............Monthly Subscription..
Annual Subscription..

Hundreds of workmen wer£ 
engaged all night in putting the 
finishing touches to the Radio 
Exhibition which opened at Olympi 
this- morning. World wide 

Continued on page U.

to privately $wn a wireless 
radio receiver in the Falklands, 
I wonder if &ny of your readers 
could supnly me with this in
formation.

Listeners will be pleased to 
l^arn that a variety programme by 
the Harmonica Serenaders is being 
broadcast from- the Stanley Studio 
this evening from 8 o*clock to 9. 
This will be followed by a selection 
of records ol4 overseas music.

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.Wednesday,25th August 1937.

The Editor,
The Penghin”,
Dear Sir,

Being desirous of knowing 
the identity of the first person

Scottish League
St. Mirren 2 Aberdeen 1
Partick T* U Hamilton A. 3

ADVERTISEMENTS
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 37“ > Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/— one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
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THE BATTLE FOR NANKOW PASS

BANKS SELLING GOVERNMENT BONDS

FOREIGN OIL COMPANIES IN'MEXICO

MR. EDEN RETURNS TO -LONDON

CAS TRO-URFIALES -FALLEN TO . THE 
INSURGENTS

London The Foreign Secretary 
who is spending .a holiday on the 
Hampshire coast came back to Lon
don1 in the middle of last week

Continued on page

In north China Japan is 
thr owing (}ieayy. forces into the 
battle/^pif.'-the Nank^w Pass, the 
possession of which by the' Chinese 
cuts Japan’s communications between 
Peking ^apd- Manchukuo. \ '

. • • /

1 ' . . . M M

London The question of repres-. 
entatjonj to Mexico, relative to the 
position of - foreign oil companies, 
is under consideration by the 
Government but no decision has been 
reached as to the form of action 
io. be taken.

NE’w^' ''TN- -BRIEF '

Simla The: Congress motion 
for adjournment was defeated in 
the Legislative Assembly by 
66 -votes to 52’.

New York, • •—According-to the Daily 
Telegraph Correspondent,Congression
al leaders anticipate that a special 
session will.be called for November 
and President Roosevelt will issue 
such call within a few days* It 
is inferred the session will deal 
with cheap money problems,since 
the hanks'are now selling govern
ment,bonds and thereby depressing 
.the market for treasury /obligations. 
In effect,the commercial loans are 
placing the purchasing power into 
the public’s hands but the bank 
liquidation of investments is 
taking it away.

FARR-LOUIS CONTEST 
ATTRACTING DISTINGUISHED AUDIENCE

•New York While the American 
press comment is adverse to Tommy 
Farr, his' meeting with Louis 
Is attracting a. distinguished ,r 
audience' including.‘the Marquiss • 
of Queensbury, Sir Noel Curtiss- 
Bennet t* and.American civic, 
political, screen and stage 
notabilities. Rainstorms are 
forcasted which may. cause the- 
postponement of the fight.

Bilbao/ The important Basque 
coa s t al str 0 ngho Id, C a s tr o U r f idle s, -.... 
between Bilbao and Santahder, has1’' 
fallen to the Insurgents* Val
encia admits retirement on the. 
Santandei? front but claims bombing 
and aerial success on lines of 
communication.

Genoa 4 A train collision resulted in five persons being killed 
and twenty injured.

Cody, Wyoming3 ■ The forest 
fires in The Shoshoni Nationa1 
Park are subsiding after'having 
destroyed two thousand acres of 
timber. Twelve are dead and 
forty injured.as a result of 
the fire.
Reno,.Navada. The former 
Wimbledon lawn tennis shampion, 
Mrs. Wills Moody, has been granted 
a divorce oh grounds of mental cruelty. 'Her ‘marriage took 
place in December 1929*
Vienna Mayor "Heath of Wands-c • 
worth, London,- and his partner, 
Miss. Wood, won first place in 
the International - D ance. Tournament 
and the All Austria Grand Prix 
at Semmerng.
Coventry» The largest single 
export order ever received fey 
an individual company comprises 
six hundred car chassis for Mel
bourne delivery ‘within two months, 
and ccnttitutes'a record for the industry. .-5

will.be
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IMPROVEMENT OF WORLD TRADE

The League of Nation^' 
monthly statistical bulletin 
shows that the gold value of 
world trade during the second 
quarter of 1937 was Jen per cent higher than in the first 
quarter•

of a st>ry ,v/hich has received some circulation,that there 
is a discussion of the evacuat
ion of all British civilians from Shanghai,would seem to 
have overlooked the categoric
al statement by the ministers 
after their meeting last Tues
day » that they had decided to 
take all possible measures 
to protect the safety of the 
British in the International 
Settlement and to secure Brit
ish interests there.

RADIO EXHIBITION 
Continued from page 1. 
reception and television are 
the principal features which 
will lie emphasised liy the ex
hibitors on the five miles of 
stands showing five thousand 
sets of which three thousand 
eight hundred will lie ’’all wav; 
and twenty five television re
ceivers. Television will 
be demonstrated in fourteen 
theatres.

LONDON REACTION TO IL PUCE'S 
SPEECH RECEIVES FAVOURABLE 
COMMENT IN ROME

The British Government is still without any reply from the Japanese 
and the Chinese Governments to the 
suggestion made for the restoration 
of the situation at Shanghai which, 
according to Monday’s news telegrams, 
continues to s.jteriorate. Reactions 
to the British proposals in semi
official circles in Tokio appear 
tb have been unsympathetic which 
has chusejl .disappointment -in.London. In Nanking, although there has 
been no official reply, the reaction 
is understood to have been on the 
whole favourabje,and this fact has been noted with satisfaction* 
B?oposals for the mutually agreed 
withdrawal of the forces now in 
conflict,from the Shanghai zone, 
were made with a view to securing 
the isolation from warlike operat

ions of the International Settlement 
where many countries, and Britain in an outstanding measure, have 
very large financial, commercial 
and industrial interests and where 
a large foreign population resides. 
The British authorities are providing 
protection for their nationals ag
ainst attack but so long as hostilities 
are actively pursued around the 
concessions there can be no assurance 
against accidental death or injury. 
The precaution is being taken there
fore ®f evacuating women and children 

whose temporary J nil sense will not cause 
great inconvenience,but the author

Rome Comment on the Lon
don reaction to II Duce’s 
speech is distinctly favour
able and the situation is 
regarded as clear for the 
forthcoming diplomatic con
versations.

MR* EDEN REIURNS TO LONDON
Continued from page 2. 
and he is doing the -same this week. He was at the Foreign ■ Office yester
day afternoon and he and Lord Halifax, 
the Lord Privy Seal,who ’ is officially 
incharge of the Foreign Office dur
ing Mr. Edenxs holiday, both took 
the opportunity of the presence in 
London on a flying visit to-day, 
of the Prime Minister,to inform 
the latter on the foreign situation 
and the position in the Far East 
in particular,and to discuss rele
vant matters with him. Mr. 
Chamberlain, after returning north, 
will go at the week end to Balmoral 
where he will be a guest of the King 
and Queen and will act as Minister 
in Attendance.

, STILL NQ REPLY TO BRITISH PEACE 
PROPOSALS
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WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB '
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THE

U Kilmarnock
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T H A N K S

Dundee 
Hibernian 
Motherwell

0
2
0
2 '

• 0
2

0 Rangers

N””P ’ E N’ G

’’CLIPPER 3-”

./ nt hKourouI
: ‘fC-'-Thl irlO 8* IO

• ST/kNL’EYJ
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Thursday, 26th August, 1 ^57 -

•, TRIAIS FQR CRUISER. ’.’SHEFFIELD’’

L/./O”

Price...
Monthly Subscription.
Annual Subscription

The return Bridge and Cribbage Tournaments between the Falkland’ 
Islands Defence. Force Club and 
the Working Men’s Social Club 
will take place this evening 
in the Working. Men-s Social Club 
rooms commencing at 7 o’clock.

The new 9,000 tons cruiser 
’’Sheffield”, which was built by 
Vickers Armstong at Newcastle 
and launched by the Ducftess cf 
Kent over a year ago, has left; 
the Tyne for acceptance trials, 
and will proceed lat.er to Chat- 

_ . . . - ham.re-
and for the many^^^^. —  —-----—\

The Pan-American Airways 
flying boat ’’Clipper 3” which 
has been on a survey flight 
from New York via the Azores 
arrived at Southampton from 
Marseilles yesterday ar 
The’’Clipper” will remain at 
Southampton for several days • 
before returning to New York 
by the same route.

• ■r

SCOTTISH FOOTB^L >

j Arbroath
0 Queen’s Park 
-1 Clyde . ..

St. Johnstonei' Hearts 
Third Lanark 3 Morten 
Ayr u. L::11---Celtic 2;Queen of the-South 2
Falkirk o’Rangers .1 ■

F U NE‘ R A L

The funeral‘of the late Mrs. 
W. Goss, who passed away on 
Monday the 23rd of August at 
the age/of ‘63 years, took place 
yesterday ‘afternoon.

The' ‘sefvice; was. held in > 
St. Mary ’ s C'.lurch.
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The Farr-Louis Contestt

A commentary on the*-Farr- 
Louis fight will be broadcast 
from London-at 8.50 P-m. or 
9^50 p,m. LOCAL TIME> on the 
following frequencies:- GSG>: 
GSI, GSD, GSC and GSB.

.. Recordings of the commen
tary will be broadcast, at 
3*!5 a.nn, 7-30 a.m. and 3 p*m. 
on the normal frequencies.

/cP? rTHHIThcrmEHHaH

....... 2/*) Delivery

.............£1.) Free,

Mr. T. Reive wishes to ex
press his thahks for- the help and 
sympathy received during his 
cent bereavement, 
floral tributes.
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9,

(Contributed)
We regret that the above was not 
published.at-an earlier ..date, owing 
to lack of space, and the undesir
ability of publishing same in 
serial form.

CHARLEY'S AUNT"

 

Thursday, 

produced in aid of the Govern
or’s Children’s Charity Fund, by Mr, 
L.F. Hodgson and his Aimateur Com
pany.. ic I (IPL.JX.!.
" •" v ’ - ___  _____

A three night season would 
not... have exhausted the enthusiasm 
aroused by the production of ’’Char
ley’s Aunt”, who, although torn 
forty*odd years ago, like peter Pan 
refuses to grow old. The group 
of Amateurs who provided two nights 
of such excellent entertainment 
have earned our congratulations 
and thanks while the happy choice 
of the play, the apt casting of 
the characters and the high 
standard aimed at, resulted in a 
performance which must be most 
gratifying to the producer and all 
concerned.

The story of the famous play 
moves about the affairs of two 
college lads who, in order to make 
the course of true love run smoothly,

Thomson to play the part of the 
pretty Amy Spettigue, the young 
lady who provides young Charley 
(college chum of Jack) with the 
only reason for continuing his 
otherwise blank existence, and. Mrs. 
Lowe was so good that we hope to 
see her in a bigger part. As. 
Miss Delahay, the young and beauti
ful orphan, who has caused Lord 
Babberley to seek solitude and 
find a great appetite, her per
formance was very good indeed., 

Mr. Beardmore gave us some 
delightful acting as Sir Francis 
Chesney whose solicitude for his ' 
son’s welfare, (or was it the- '* • 
brandy ?) gives him a courage, 
surely, hardly ever equalled by 
the gallant Colonel in his cam
paigns.

Mr. Barias received a hilar
ious reception as the irate Mr© 
Spettigue,who, like March, keeps 
coming in like a roaring lion 
and goes out like a lamb, shorn 
of his dignity and his unwilling 
consent.

A proper character study was 
presented by Mr. So Bennett, who 
as Brasset, the College Scout, . 
has to change his occupations as 
often as a ohamelion changes its 
colour.

As a brother ’’Scout” Mr. 
Albert Bonner did his part well, 
and Miss Braxton was very good as 
the maid. Both "these players 
had parts, which, though small, 
required just as good handling 
as any and that they had been 
well studied was evident.

The producer, Mr. L.P. Hodg
son, who de patience, perseverance 
and endurance have, moulded the 
play, added to his distractions 
the part of the nephew Charley.

The make-up of the players, 
stage settings, and the lighting 
effects merits special mention 
and the programme of music pres
ented by the Band of the Defence 
Force and the Orchestra both under 
the able baton of Mr. Fairport 
O’Sullivan provided what .was no 
less than a concert in addition 

rr X4- V . to the play.Mrso Gi’aigie-Haxkett was charming

encounter he-avy weather, but love, 
after what might be called a fair
ly busy afternoon, triumphs in the 
end.

The'parts of Lord Fancourt 
Babberley and ’’Charley’s Aunt” 
the “no ordinary“heroine’of the 
piece were’ admirably played by 
Mr. W.H. Roland Still, whose 
make-up and manner of getting in 
and out of black satin and other 
difficulties provided mirth and 
merriment whenever he appeared.

Much depended on the Rev* G.K* 
Lowe, and he was all that could be 
desired in. the. character of Jack 
Chesney, the youthfully egotistical 
young man who starts all the trouble 
andseems to reap most of the benefit. 
The Rev. Mr. Lowe has poise .on the 
stage and his acting and interpretat
ion of the part were uniformly ex
cellent <• 

He was^ ably assisted in his 
scenes with Kitty, by Miss K.M. 
petterssen, who, in this roll, used 
a good voice to advantage and favour
ably impressed the audience with the 
graoe< and naturalness of her actingo 

r . “ ‘ ‘

in the part of the real Dorna Lucia, 
whose non-arrival brings so many com
plications but whose presence and 
tact later on save the day and was 
just the sort of aunt we .would al2^> 
like to have. /li b

It was no effort to Miss Je'qrjbg;
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FOREIGN VISITORS TO BRITAIN

INCREASE IN BRITISH MOTOR INDUS TRY
The total output of the British 

Motor industry for .the nine months 
ended June 30th was 308,034 private 
cars and taxis and 9*1 ,125 commercial vehicles, representing an 11# increase

STNO JAPANESE CONFLICT CAUSES 
INTERNATIONAL ANXIETY

BRITISH REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
FIGURES

An increase of over 1 2$ in the 
yield of income tax last week, com-

Figures of 'the number of for
eign visitors to Britain for July, 
issued by the Home Office, continue 
to show an increase over last year 
which was itself a record year. 
Excluding numerous visitors from 
the Dominions and week-end and day 
excursionists from France and Belgium, 
there were 68,769 holiday visitors 
to Britain in July and 8,580 visitors 

• on business, a total of 77,349 and 
a total increase of 3,089 over July 
of last year. The principal in
crease.was in holiday visitors from 
the United States,who numbered 
25,362 as against 22,524 in July of last year.

CHINA PREPARED TO ACCEPT BRITISH.
' PROEOSAg
.The Chinese Embassy in London 

made public on;.Tuesday afternoon, 
the following telegram received from 
Nanking, ’’The Chinese Minister of 

Poi-eign Affairs has informed the British Ambassador that China is 
prepared to..accept the British 
proposal in principle,for the 
immediate withdrawal of forces * 
including men-of-war * from Shang
hai area,with the protection of 
Japanese settlements and extra 
settlement roads entrusted to 
the foreign author!ties,if such 

a proposal is accepted by Japan.

pared with the corresponding 
"week , of 1936, is a? feature of 
the ” 'chequer Returns which show that the total ordinary revenue 
amounts to £21+5,901;,532, com
pared with £236,225,519 at the corresponding date of last year. 
The week’s total ordinary re
venue at £17,852,1+68 was &6U3,)|6k 
in excess of the total for the 
corresponding week of last year. 
The total expenditure, less self-balancing items, was 
£322,311,833 compared with 
£300,3^0,012 at the correspond
ing date of 1936. Floating debt outstanding at August 21st 
was £884,535,000 which shows 
an increase of £186,405,000 
since March 31st and compares 
with £823,225,000 at August 
22nd, 1936a

on the output in the corresponding 
period to June 1936, which was its
elf a record. These figures reflect 
not only highly prosperous conditions 
for the motor industry itself but in 
the country generally.

Shanghai Fierce fighting continued throughout Tuesday 
ni,ght on the ShE^ghai-Woosung 
line, and according to the 
Daily Telegraph Correspondent 
foreign military observers re
port a Chinese retreat but it 
is believed that crack troops 
from Nanking’ are replacing the 
battered divisions. A Japan
ese communique claims advances 
under the new Commander-in** 
Chief, General Matsui, with 
air raids taking place over 
Quinsan, Kating and Taitsang 
and the destruction of Chinese 
armoured cars and tanks. Brit
ish troops are being moved from 

‘Hong Kong to Shanghai as a 
precautionary measure while 
Italian forces have left Abyss
inia for China. Anxiety is 
expressed in Rome as to the 

‘ possible result of the ,conflict, 
while Berlin believes that 
Russia.may exploit the situation. 
The British naval.. Qommander- 
in-Chief, Sir Charles Little, 
warned British vessels to avoid 
Shanghai. London, Washington 
and other capitals evince growing 
concern over developments and 
the United States State Secret
ary, Mr. Hull, has issued an 
appeal to both Bides to ’’Re
frain from War” and urged a

Continued on page 4.
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NAZI PARTY CONGRESS

INCREASE OF ANGLO-AMERICAN TRADE

SANTANDER BEING EVACUATED

Pari 3

REORGANISATION OF FRENCH ' 
RAILWAYS "r

____  • The Cabinet approved 
decrees for submission to the 
president, the principal of 
which provides for the complete 
reorganisation and coordination 
of railways under the central 
authority, .‘representing private 
companies and state lines.

Thursday,

It is unofficially reported 
that Herr Von Stohrer* has been - 
appointed German Ambassadbr to * 
the Franco Government vice J'-r-b General Faupel. .

' ’"mA naxilaH
“------------„„L ' : TV p'IG

r lueo-foa.r 
t-iimi

London The Argentine has decided to repatriate gold 
bars to the value of £13,000,000 held by the Dank of England but 
while the amount "is unusually invgi 
the transaction has no great 
financial significance and will 
not effect the Bank’s gold hold
ings nor sterling exchange.

REPATRIATION OF ARGENTINE • ~ GOLD

APPOINTMENT ''

Washington The American Consul- 
General in London in a report to 
the State Department stresses the 
marked increase of Anglo-American 
trade during the early part of 
1937 with British imports at 
£^6,000,0.00 which is art: increase 
of £3,500,000 and increased 
exports to the United States of

• £1,500,000. These increases 
are mainly due to cotton and 
timber purchasing Simultaneously, 
Manchester reports the revival of 
the cotton trade,with the: Dominions 
and South America seeking ^uo'cations for cloths hitherto1supplied by 
japan, as doubts. exist; as to the 
Japanese ability to complete 
©on tracts.

Madrid' The Nationalists are 
continuing to advance on: the San
tander front states the Daily.. 
Telegraph Correspondent,with 

' artillery and aerial'bombardment 
reducing Lo-3 Cor:?alles, Soto Irun 
and Torrelavega to ruins/ The 
Valencia Government communique 
admits -the retreat, with the 
insurgents infil tratJrg the 
western sector. Santander is 
being evacuated states Paris/ The Government are maintaining 
positions on other fronts.

SINO JAPANESE CONFLICT • ’ .
Continued from page 3*•
peaceful settlement’of the diffic
ulties-. Tokio reports the summoning of an emergency Diet 
be Imperial Decree to meet HThe 
urgent needs of the situation,” 
Activity in the north continues 
with Peking reporting the Japan
ese occupation of Kalgan (Capital

■ of Chahar) after twenty four 
hours fighting when the Chinese 
were routed.

The British Ambassador in • Berlin, Sir Neville Henderson, 
has accepted a Government invit
ation to attend the Nazi Party c 
Congress, at Nurnberg on Sep
tember 10th and -the- French 
Ambassador, M. Pont?at, is adop
ting the same procedure. The 
United States Charge df Affaires, 
Mrr, Gt^tsrty who is~acting for 
Ambassador Dodds who is on leave, 

• will probably also accept. This 
will be the first occasion on 
which Britain, France and the 
United States representatives 
have attended though most other 
powers have been represented 
on former occasions.
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Boys (Thursday) 
?7 Aloridge. . . .

. Harries

. Summers

. Gleadell....
B. McAtasney-,.

Friday
jTj. Harries.

k W'.’j. Grierson 
k v/. Aldridge..

Newman....
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INFLUENZA 9U.ESTI0NARY

The Senior Medical Officer 
wishes to thank-' those who so care
fully and promptly filled up the 
^lestidhary on Influenza which was ^;*£ributed 1'aSt week.

Headquarters
‘ W. J - Summers..... 

J.F. Summers.
J*Grierson....'

. C.G. Allan.
L.W. Aldridge. . .'.J.R. Gleadell:... .k 
S.R-. Summersc
R. Greenshields? .,

F.I.D.F.MINIATURE RIFLE* CLUB.
Highest Scores ■for last week Wednesday 

W7J. Bowles 
J.J. Harries. 
L.W. Aldridge 
A.V. Summers, 
j. Browning.. 
W. Aldridge.. 
Vi/.J. Summers. 
W. McAtasney. 
C.G., Allan. ..

advertisements
“ L a line,minimum 37-5 Repeat insertion 6d a line, 

Whole page 15 --one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.
Rates are payable in advance.
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96
96

No. 2 Platoon.
Gv Martin. \ >
A..Bonner.................
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V. King
R. King. . ............ .
S. , Aldridge.....
0.' Reive .........
L*' Reive...........

.•-97.' 96
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STANLEY, 
F/JjKL.'IND ISLANDS.

Friday, 27th August, 1937,

T..H A,N K
Mr•&.Mrs.Skilling and Mrs» 

Fred Skilling wish- ‘to thank' all 
those who so kindly helped them in 
their sad bereavement,including the Captain and crew of the s/s "Roydur", 
and all who assisted at Lively Island. 
They also wish to .thank all who sent 
wreaths and flowefsj and-'letters>• 
telegrams and other messages of sympathy.

The shoot for the platoon Shield 
on Monday of last week between 
Headquarters and No. 2 Platoon 
resulted in a draw for the first 
shoot and a win for Headquarters 
in.the second. Below are the respective scores
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HARDY’S CINEMA

Will present to-night -
11

TOKIO ADAMANT
I I ........................... I I! I

THE NATIONLISTS CAPTURE SANTANDER DISCUSSION OF BALTIC PEACE

MR. CHAMBERLAIN BACK TO LONDON

i

Doors Open 7*U5* 
Admission 1/6.

the Supreme Court made it clear 
that he considered the measure 
inadequate.adding that he would 
resume the flight on this point 
since the substitute hill re
gistered only a moderate and 
limited advance in a field which 
called for complete exploration.

Washington president Roosevelt 
in signing the Judiciary Reform 
Bill involving the enlargement of

PRESIDENTIAL SIGNATURE TO 
JUDICIARY BILL’

" MY LIPS BETRAY
(Last time of screening)

Commence 8.15-
Reserved Seats 2/-.

A Tokio message credits the 
naval Commander-in-Chief,Vice- 
Admiral Haralrtawa, with a declaration 
of the hloackade of the whole 
Chinese coast as being applicable 
only to Chinese warships and mer
chant vesselSjforeign ships being 
exempt. Political circles are 
emphatic that neither London nor 
Washington can cause Tokio to abandon 
its policy which it believes is 
vital to the Japanese Empire’s 
welfare.

Warsaw The maintenance of 
Baltic peace will be the subject 
of conversations between the 
Swedish Foreign Minister, Sandlere 
and the Polish Foreign, Beck, 
while other important talks will 
also take placee Sandler 
arrived by private aeroplane on 
Wednesday.

STIMULATION OF FRENCH TRADE
Paris A vast scheme for stim
ulating trade,approved by the 
Government,is being enforced 
immediately by decree. The 
scheme provides for immediate 
assistance to depressed industries 
by cheap credit facilities, mora
toriums and taxat^oh remissions 
The Cabinet al$o fixed the wheat 
price for the' 1937 harvest at 
130 francs per quintal while the 
farmers anticipate that the 
price would be 180 francs.

The prime Minister was in 
London on Wednesday arriving 
from Deeside, North Scotland, 
where he has been on a fishing 
holiday,early on Wednesday morning 
Both Wednesday morning and Wed
nesday afternoon he was visited at 
Downing Street by the Foreign 
Secretary and the Lord privy 
Seal and the three ministers 
conferred on the international 
situation. Much the greater 
pa^t iof the five hours during 
which they were together was 

Continued on page Lp.

Bilbao According to the Daily 
Telegraph Correspondent the Insurg
ents entered Santander on Wednesday 
night following a rising by the 
Franco supporters within the city 
whot seized control after fierce 
street fighting. The Basque 
president, Sencr A^iivre, and mem
bers of the Government escaped 
to France in a fishing boat while 
other refugees c.rossed by any 
available craft. The fall of 
the city,which is only second in 
importance to Bilbao in the north 
of Spain;resulted from an offensive 
commencing on August 1hth. The 
Government resistance crumbled on 
Tuesday night after which the 
militia’s retreat became rant,with 
over thirty thousand government 
supporters surrenderingo
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FREIGHTS
Persons who have filed applications for 

Rebates of Freight may collect the amount of the rebate in.cash from 
•the Company’s Office during the usual hours.

Importers who have not yet applied for any rebate which is due.' , 
to them should do so immediately. 

. ' ■ ............

WAREHOUSE CHARGES------ Shippers and Consingees of cargo (both inter-island 
and to and from overseas), delivered into the Company's Warehouse or 
ether storage place,- are notified that such cargo is given free storage 
for 7 days, after which the Company reserves the right to charge for 

at the rate of 13/1+ per ten per month or part of... month, ..
All storage is at the risk of the Shipper or Consignee,

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

W
A
L 
K ..
E
R WHISKY (SCOTLAND'S BEST) IS.OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.
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MR, CHAMBERLAIN. BACK IN LONDON
D A N C EA

S.S. "FITZROY"

MR. EDEN'S.HOLIDAY DISCONTINUED

PROGRAMMEradio

JIMMY,MATTERN ABANDONS SEARCH

ATTEMPTED CHANNEL CROSSING FAILS

The Time-Signal will he given at 
9 p.m.

Nev/ York. The Farr-Louis fight 
has teen postponed until Monday 
owing to inclement weather.

POSTPONEMENT OF FARR-LOUIS 
CONTEST

Fairbanks,Alaska* The United States airman, Mattern, has a 
announced his withdrawal-from 
the Arctic search ^or the lost 
soviet fliers,stating that nothing 
has been seen or heard.

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE A GOOD DANCE 
AND A LAY BACK IN THE MORNING, SO 
COME TO THE DANCE ON SATURDAY NIGH'' 
ORGANISED BY THE’ HARMONICA BAND. Prices of Admission 1/6. 1/3* 

Dane ing 6-12.

Continued from page 2.
devoted to the Ear Eastern crisis 
and the situation at Shanghai but 
they found time also to consider 
a number of incidents which have 
occurred in the Mediterranean in 
recent weeks in which attacks have 
been made on shipping in inter
national waters. Mr. Chamberlain 
returned to Scotland by night train.

Boulogne The German S?/immer, 
Frau 'Wendell, attempting a .Channel 
crissiisg frem Grisnez gave up .after 
16? hours»when five miles from Dover.

Call me sweetheart 
In a little Gypsy tea-room 
I believe in miracles 
Throwin' stones at the sun 
Tune in 
Night on the desert It happened in the moonlight 
Serenade 
RosalieOur days together 
Golden heart
Have you forgotten so soon 
That handsome accordeon man 
Vienna in springtime 
The Hilly Billy band 
Red Sails in the sunset 
O'Donnel aboo 
The sack of potatoes 
The Pioneer 
On the mall 
Ida red
Little brown jug 
jn the dark 
On Treasure Island.

The s.s. "Fitzroy" arrived 
in Stanley at J.M-5 yesterday afternoon, bringing the following 
passengers.From North Arm.Mrs. C. McCarthy & Child, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Short and family, Mr. T. 
Anderson.
From Goose Green.
Mr. L. Summers.

Mr. Eden is not resuming his 
holiday in Hampshire from which 
he was due to return on Monday. 
He has abandoned his holiday to 
attend the funeral of his late 
father in Jaw, Sin Gurvae- Beckett, who died on Tuesday.
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BRIDGE AND CRl-BFAGE TOURNAMENTS.

Mrs
BonnerWhitu
O’Sullivan

lout r.o

W. Sedgwick

General J/J.H. Nation.

C R I B B A. G E 
—— ■ ■ 1 ■ ■ — ■ .i - ------------- J—

(F. 0’'Sullivan

G. Bowles
H. Sedgwick.

by 81 points

C. Dettleff,.
Ji Gleadell

J.F. Summers 
N* Hills

('W. Summers 
de fe a t e d (VV. B ow les 

’ by 59 points

The results of the Bridge 
and Grillage Tournaments between 
the Falkland Islands Defence Force 
Club and the Working Men's Social 
Club, which took place on Thursday 
evening, are as follows

BRIDGE

ladies;, miniature,RIFLE CL lib

The following are the 
highest scores recorded on Tlnnm 
day the 26th of August.

(Si Summers 
defeated(G. Osborne 

by UU points

••97(2) 
..95 
..9U(2)
• *9U 
..90 
..88(2) 
. .88
. .87(2) 
..90 .

A.E.Ratcliffe)
E. J?aice ) .loot to (J.J., Harries 

by 70U points

A House.boy for Dr.
Fox.Bay. ,

- Apply at.the 
Government School. ”•.'

W.M.S.C.
V.A.H. Biggs
A.L. Kindle

WANTED:: 
Cowan,

"P N"

TTiOGRAMME 
———w . — Wl»»

Children’s Hour.’’ 
6.00 p.m. • .

Church Service 
7.00 p.fn.

.Overseas Music

E.J; Hutchinson 
_'A. Cletheroe’ .

by 1206 points' ' ‘ :

(C.G. Allan 
defeated. (G.'Pallihi 

by 250 points.

Me Lehan
E- Biggs

Single insertion 6d 
minimum. 2/-;

APPOINTMENT, Lord Barnby . 
has been appointed an unofficial 
member of the Oversea Settlement 
Board in the.place^of Brigadier-

W. J .Hutchinson ) , ( 
R-,H.HaihafGrd*)los*t to (V.Summers

Mrs. L’ Aldridge.. 
Miss D. McAtasney. 
Mrsi w/ Grierson..

A. petterssen 
Mrs. Ci Evans..... 
Mrs. A 
Mrs. V/. Summers. 
M6s. F 
Miss Sheila Summers

F.I.D.F.C, 
 (g. Pearson defeated^? 

hy'479 pointso

 ■ ..•filGHUOV; JiHT

STANLEY, 
FALKLANfe ISLANDS. 

28th August^ -1:937.u”-.. 
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--- > Many Chinese officials
called at the hospital to express

THE WOUNDING OF THE BRITISH AMBA3 -ADOR TO CHINA.

BRITAIN PROTESTS STRONGLY 
AGAINST ATTACKS ON BRITISH SHIPS

< •
REPORT ON OBSERVATION • SCHEME
•At the last meeting of the 

Chairman’s Sub-Committee of the 
International Non-Intervention 
Committee it was decided to 
request the Chairman and Secretary 
of*-the Non-Intervention Board to 

Continued on page 3*

The following communique was 
issued.from the Foreign Office 
-late-on Thursday afternoon, ”His 
Majesty’s Government have received";:' 
news of’the shooting of His Majesty’s 
Ambassador in China with the deepest 
concern, According1 to their in
formation, the Ambassador’s car, 
flying’the Union Jack, was fired on with machine guns and bombed 
about 2.30 p.m. on Thursday,by 
two .Japanese aeroplanes. The 
Ambassador was very seriously wound
ed. The British military attache 
and the Ffr&hcfel adviser who were in 
the same car are stated to be un-- 
hurt. His Majesty’s Government 
are obtaining certain further 
information which they require. 
As soon as this information has 
been received they will be in a • 
position to take appropiate action 
with the Japanese'Government.

News of the attack upon,and the 
wounding of the Ambassador, deeply 
a hocked the public oplnipril ■ Early 
editions-, of evening. papers con
tained few details as messages from 
China were incomplete and conflict
ing. The public soon realised 
that there was no question of 
deliberate firing upon the British 
party but the incident was stated 
to have occurred fifty miles from 
the scene of disorders between the 
Japanese and Chinese forces at 
Sh-anghai,on the main, road from 

Nanking,and as no state of war 
exists between the Chinese and 
Japanese Governments the people 
found it impossible to understand 
what appeared to be indiscrimin
ate attacks upon traffic on the 
great highway. As the official 
communique indicates, the 
British Government are seeking 
further information as to the 
circumstances of the deplorable 
occurrence.press'messages from Shanghai, 
where the' wounded Ambassador was 
driven &s soon as his wounds had 
been temporarily dressed, report 
that 'Sif Hughe Knatchbull-Hugesson 
has undergone two blood transfusions. 
His condition, according to one 
report, was surprisingly encouraging 
in view of the serious nature of 
the .wound but the outcome was bound 
to b'e uncertain for at least twenty 
four hours. Many Chinese officials 
have called at the hospital to express

As a result of the consider
ation given by the prime Minister 
on Wednesday at his meeting with 
Mr. Edeh and Lord Halifax to 
the recent attacks on shipping in 
the Mediterranean^and particularly to the case of the etback on 
the ’’British .Corporal ” by ^insurg
ent aeroplanes,and the subsequent 
case of the ’’Noemi Julia” in 
which Insurgent aeroplanes are 
suspected, representations are 
being made to the Salamanca

t-^authorities, It is understood, 
it. has been pointed out,that sih.ce 
belligerent rights have not been 
accorded to either side in the 
Spanish conflict,no attack on a 
British vessel can in any circum
stances be justified and that even 
merchant ships, whether enemy 
or neutral, may ;not.,according to 
international law, be attacked 
unless she fails to stop in 
compliance with a lawful request) 
or thereafter resists lawful capture. It is further under
stood that the communication 
reserves the right in the case 
of further attacks on British 
vesselsFto take such action as the occasion demands,

their sympathy. Messages also speak of expressions of condolence 
and regret on the part of the 
Japanese authorities. ■ The in- . cident has‘created deep depress
ion. and anxiety among the fqr.eign community in Shanghais

Lady Knatchbull-Hugesson, with her two daughters,is believed 
to havfe been on holiday at Peit- 
aicho in north China where the 
British authorities immediately 
tried to get in touch with her.
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ARMY RECRUITING

I l
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JAPANESE COMMUNICATION IN NORTH 
CHINA NOW SAFE

FOREIGN SUBMARINES IN 
TURKISH WATERS

1 U>>: j;3,’kZ\-
THE RECENT DISTURBANCES ON 
ISLAND OF INAGUA: AA ?>rf> vj .

Regirding'.the-repoirte-d dis
turbances on the islandsof Ina- 
gua from which -a party, of - refugees, 
recently landed ih Cuba,- the 
Colonial Office ’ announce . that 
according to a telegram,from the 
Acting Governor of t Bahara-as the 
party which he sent- to. Inagjua 
in response to av.reque.st for 
assistance has landed on the 
island and has reported .all is 
quiet. Investigations are 
proceeding ♦

• Ji di.-?, d. •

The War Office announces 
that recruiting figures for 
the regular army last week were 

the best ftr any-we^c during August 
since 1932. The number1 of 
recruits approved during the week 
was 655*

BRITISH VESSELS IN SPANISH
WATERS'

Shanghai The Chinese are
continuing the bomb ar due nt of 
the Japanese positions in Hongkew 
adjoining the International 
Settlements The Japanese 
claim a steady advance in the 
vicinity on Woosung , According
to a Daily Telegraph Correspond
ent’s message from Tokio the 
Japanese consider that communic
ations are now safe in the north 
with the capture of Kalgan.

Istanbul Turkey has warned 
all foreign Embassies and Legat
ions that unauthorised submarines 
within territorial waters which 
refused to surrender would be 
captured or sunk. Warships ar< 
now searching for.the.submarine 
which sank two Spanish vessels 
hereabouts last week- Britain’ 
decision to increase the Mediteri 
anean naval and air forces has 
given great satisfaction.

REPORT ON OBSERVATION SCHEME .
Continued from page 2.
report on the Observation Scheme 
and to make suggestions for re
storing and improving the scheme 
of control. The report by Aomital 
Vandulm and Mr© Hemming has now 
been circulated and the Chairman’s 
Sub-Committee was summoned to meet 
at the Foreign Office yesterday 
morning.

_The Berard of Trade has circulated 
notices for all British ships 
trading in Spanish waters with 
advice regarding such matters as 
marks of identification. These 
notices have given rise to mis
understandings in some quarters 
and in consequence further in
formation relating to the issue of 
notices was made public on Thursday. 
It appears that on August 1*9th a 
message was‘received from the 
Spanish Insurgent authorities 
containing certain suggestions 
as to the measures to be taken 
by British merchant ships trading 
to Spanish Government ports with 
a view to risking clear their iden
tity as British vessels. As this 
message, seemed to suggest the 
possibility of indiscriminate 
attacks on shipping during hours 
of darkness His Majesty’s Govern
ment -took up the matter at once 
with the Salamanca authorities 
in order to make it clear .‘in their 
view Gt’ni uttasks would be gross 
violation of the rules of inter
national law and that if any 
damage was inflicted OIi British 
shipping His Majesty’s Government 
would be bound to take very 
serious notice of the matter. 
Perding a reply, however, they 
thought it desirable as a pre
cautionary measure, to notify 
the position o£ British shipping 
interests and at their request 
the Chamber'of Shipping sent a 
circular on August 21st to British 
shipowners concerned advising that 
British ships trading to Spanish . 
Government ports should not approach 
or leave them during hours of dark
ness and that British ships when in 
Spanish waters should fly their 
national colours.
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SECRETARY.FOR WAR, TO ATTEND 
' 'ARMY KUNOEUgRES

Mr* Leslie Hore-Beliaha, 
the Secretary for War, will attend the interdlvisional exercise which 
is to be held in the manoeuvres 
area in East Anglia from the 
9th to the 11th of September, 
On the 13th of September he will 
leave for France tn witness the 
French ariry manoeuvres.

The British Government has 
sent a message to the United 
States Government expressing the deep regret with which it has 
learned of the death of Mr. 
Andrew Mellon v/hose services to 
the cause of Angl^American 
friendship are greatly remembered.

SIR HUGHE inJA7<:nWLJ.-H0<.?ESS0X
The Japanese Ambassador was 

received by the Foreign Secretary 
yesterday afternoon,when he called on the'instructions pf his Govern
ment, to express their deep regret 
regarding the incident which had 
.befallen the British Ambassador 
in China.A iJonununi^ue issued from tthe 
Foreign- Office on Thursday stated 
that His Majesty’s Government were obtaining certain further inform
ation on the circumstances of the 
incident and thereafter would be 
in a position to take appropiate 
action with the Japanese Government. Such action,which is not likely to 
be long delayedzw.ill be taken 
tbi’ough His Majesty's Embassy in 
Tokio.Jlany representatives of for
eign powers called at the Foreign 
Office yesterday to express the 
sympathy of their governments 
at the wounding of Sir Hughe 
jrrj/itchbull-Hugesson. The Chinese Ambassador in conveying the sym
pathy of the Chinese Government expressed their hope for the 
British Ambassador's early recovery.

Eden is instructing the British 
Embassy in Nanking* to thank the 
Chinese Government for their message. 
The Soviet Ambassador, the French 
Minister and the German Charge d' 
Affaires were among the first in 
conveying messages from their Governments, In reply to a tele
gram of sympathy received from 
the United States,Secretary of State 
yesterday morning,the Foreign Sec
retary has telegraphed thanking 
MT. Cordell Hull most sincerely 
for his message and adding that 
the kind thought which prompted 
him to send it has been much 
appreciated.

While the .-ne*®papers Comment 
on the Japanese aeroplanes attack 
on the car in which the British Ambassador Was travelling to Shanghai, 
and the wounding of Sir Hughe 
Knatchbull-Hugeason,is in a tong 
of restraint which shows that Brit
ish opinion is itself able to observe 
a sense of proportion in dealing 
with wrongs and affronts,which on 
more than one occasion recently 
British writers have found it 
desirable to recommend to others, 
it continues to reveal deep indig
nation whiah the incident has aroused.

H.M.S. "WARSFITE" will sail next 
Thursday for the Mediterranean to 
take up the duty of flagship of 
the Mediterranean fleet.

Admiration is expressed for the 
fortitude with which the wounded Ambassador- bore his journey to 
the hospital and anxiety for 
his recovery is reflected in 
the prominent a given to the latest bulletins.

The latest message received in London states that Sir 
Hwgha Knatchbull-Hugesson is 
more comfortable and is suffering less pain.

Mr. R. Hoare who has for 
the last three years been Coun
sellor at His Majesty’s Embassy 
in China but v/ho had returned a little while age to the United 
Kingdom on leave IS-leaving at 
once for China and will take 
charge during the Ambassador's 
incapacitation. Mr. Hoare 
is thoroughly acquainted with 
the country and all matters 
•onnected With it. It is 

his Intention to fly to Saigan 
• and there make his arrangements 
for the rest of the journey.
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up E N N"I 31 

• minimum 2/

 

Lighting-up Time - 6.23

1 st Prise £10
£ 72nd Prize

19 Competitor prizes of 7/8 ea.

Wednesday 1 z? t Septerber
Ko. 5 Plaxon - DRILL 7.00 p. m.

8.00 p*m.

6.00 p.m.

7*00 p.m.

£10 ‘ Ticket No <50 31 st prize

£1-8

30 team Prizes of £1 C - 1 each.
1 st Seller Prize

Rifle Club Committee 
Badminton

Delivery 
Free.

1st Seller 
2nd Sell, er 
3rd seller

Saturday the 28th of August 
is as fallows

£1 
15/- 
10/-

Miniature Rifle 
Shooting

Saturday 8 th S e pt emb er 
Ba dm Lit an

Falkland Store
Ship Hotel
G. Martin

£35.
' £3* 10/-.

Thursday 2nd September
‘ Mini a'EureTRTf 1 e ~ 
Shooting (Bays) 
Miniature Rifle 
Shooting (Ladies)

Ticket No.12727 
"Blank"

Ticket No.13681 
"Syd Dan 
£ 5 '

8.00 p.m.
3rd Prize
295. 10U. 5057.30 p.ni.- ■ 1827.

l"
Ticket NO413721 u

The result of the Miniature 
Rifle Clubs; Sweepstake drawn 'n 
Saturday the 28th of August, 1937,

iu isai'i
.. STANI.FY , 

FALKLAND .ISl.ALpC . 
Monday, 30th August, 1937*

Tuesday 31st August
Meeting of the Miniature

8.'00 p.m.
800 p • m.

.. .. ADVERTISEMENTS ‘
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line-,;

' ; Whole page 15/- ane insert; Half page 10/- one insert.
+ *■ ' Rates are payable in advance.

A’ •

Yo I .

rfievIoW •

Friday 3ph September 
Drummers’^ Practice 
No 
Brass Band practice 
Miniature Rifle 
Shooting

Monday "Qth
August*.

Drummers’Practice 6.30 p m
No. 1 Platoon - DRILL 7.00 p.m.
Inter-platoon shooting match 

No. 2 Platoon v No. 3 Platoon
8.00 p.m.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
pi-ogramme of training for 

the week ending Saturday the Uth 
of September, 1937.

Total Takings 
Club Funds

and Globe Hotel 8/-, Penguin 
Shop I4./-0

Continued on page 2.

HlCTmiHHHHHhHHHEHffilHH- 
. . . , -i ’----------

....2/- 

. . . 3 £1 .
price............................... r> .
Monthly Subscription-. .. .
Annual Subscription...-,

(Sgd) L.W. Aldridge
2/Lt. Ag. Adjutant

Falkland Islands Defence Force. 1 st Seller Prize £2. Ship Hotel •
 . . __2nd Seller Prize Woodbine Bakery

  .TniHHIli I UimnilllTmrmHm^^^  
Jlr':.-'-.. MINIATURE RIFLE CLUBS’ ■

6.30 -p.nu
2 Platoon - DRILL'?.00 p.m. 

7-00 p.m. ■ 100, 
each*

3rd Prize
"J.R. R.G. M.R. J.B.H.

6.30 p.m.

WORKING MEN’S-SOCIAL CLUB 
SWgEPCfoXg

 

G U

2nd -prize Tickets Nos. 8U3,
288, 858 & 2U3. £1 -8-0

Tickets Nos-. 930, 
 973, 51 , 62 & 

12/6d each.
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FOOTBALL RESULT?

3

1

0

-I

t

PISFCSA^OF

Excellent weather prevailed for

Accrinton S. 
Chester 
Darlington Doncaster R. 
Gateshead 
Hull Cc 
Lincoln C. 
New Brighton 
Oldham A» 
Rochdale 
Rotheram U.

1 Walsall 
2+ Bristol R.

1
2

1
4

2
0

0
0

1
0
0
21
1
0 
01

0
4
iU1
0

0 
3 0 
0 
0 
3 0 
1 
1 
2 
0

The number of army reservists 
who have availed themselves of 
the Government’s offer t<j rejoin 
the colours is now over 3000. 
After notifying their desire to

Third________
Bristol 0.
Clapton 0. 
Crystal P® 
Mansfield T.
Newport C.
Notts C.
Queen’s Park R.Reading 
Southend U. 
Torquay U. Watford

the season’s opening and good 
gates are reported irom all 
quarters with outstanding reverses.

2 Brentford
1 Leeds U.
6 Liverpool
1 Arsenal
3 Blackpool
0 Derby C.
2 West Bromwich A.
U Grimsby T.
2 Birmingham
3 Middlesbrough 1
3 Manchester

2 West Ham U, 
U Barnsley2 Bury
1 Sheffield W.
3 Newcastle U.
Ij. 'Southampton 
U Fulham
2 Notts. F.
2 Luton T.
3 Blackburn R 
0 Coventry c.

First Division 
Bolton W. 
Charlton A. 
Chelsea Everton 
Huddersfield Ti 
Leicester C* Portsmouth 
prestdhri N-.E. Stoke C. 
Sunderland 
Wolverhampton W.

"BRITTANNIA’S1* GIG

OVER 3 000 RESERVISTS REJOIN 
THE COLOURS’

RADIO PROGRAMME Owing to the possible relay of the running 
commentary on the Farr-Louis fight this evening, the special requests 
will be played to-morrow evening.

Second Division 
Aston Villa 
Bradford 
Burnley 
Chesterfield 
Manchester U. 
Norwich C. 
Plymouth A. 
Sheffield U. 
Stockport C. 
Swansea T® 
Tottenham H#

Third Division (North
1 Carlisle U.
1 Halifax T. 1
1 Southport
U Bradford c.
2 Crewe A.
3 Wrexham
2 Kartiepools2 Barrow
3 Port Vale
0 York
2 Tyanmere R.

BRITISH AMBASSADOR*S RETURN TO

WORKING MEN1S SOCIAL CLUB
(Continued from page 1 .)

Amount Collected £61 - 5;
Children’s Party Pond £1 - 10 - §6- Club Funds £U - 11 -10.

Prizes £55 - 2 - 6d.

It was learned on Saturday 
that the British Ambassador in 
Rome who recently succeeded on 
his brother’s death to the title 
of Lord Perth will for family 
reasons connected with his broth
er’s death not be able to return 
to his post until the end of Sep- 
tembter. Lord Perth waewreceived 
by the King nt Balmoral on Friday 
evening and stayed the night at 
the castle®

It is announced that His Maj
esty the King has presented the 
four oared gig belonging to the 
former Royal racing yacht ”Brit- 
tannla” to the ’’Implacable” a 
warship now used as the head- 
quartex-s in connection with scouts 
•and by various Young peopled 
organisations for wncm 
provides a floating holiday home.

Division (South)
3 Gillingham
1 Cardiff C.
1 Aldershot
U Northampton T.
2 Exeter C.
3 Swindon T<
2 Brighton & H.A.
1 Millwall 0 ____ ____
j Bournemouth & B.A.O rejoin men must undergo a medical 

examination but eight hundred have 
already done so, been passed and 
are back in the army.
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Overseas Itinerary

1938.

1-0» Jan Leave Stanley HOME
1U Jan. Arrive Montevideo

15 Jan.Leave Montevideo1 V Jan
Arrive Stanley.21 Jan a

nLeave Stanley HOMEA.C. 2. 2 Feb
5 Feb Magallanes

17 Feb11 Feb Arrive Montevideo OUT 29 Jan
19 Feb Leave Montevideo
23 Feb Arrive Stanley

7 AprilA.C. 3 12 Mar Leave Stanley HOME
17 Mar Arrive Montevideo

26 Feb 17 MarOUT
19 Mar Leave Montevideo
23-'Mar Arrive Stanley.

All sailings subject to alteration or cancellation without notice.

GLIDING CONTEST IN ENGLAND

The week end saw the opening 
of the British National Soaring 
contest at the headquarters of the

Derbyshire and Lancashire Clubs 
at Gheat.*Hu6klow in Derbyshire. 
The meeting Is attended by Brit
ish enthusiasts from all over the 
country and by members of a 
German, gliding team now in Eng
land.

12 Feb ’’Asturias
18 Feb ”H. Monarch

Voyage
A.C. 1

21 Jan. H.
22 Jan.

DISTRIBUTION OF GAS MASKS
IN BRIT/,IN

DEPENDABILITY OF BRITISH AERO 
ENGINES

’’LAFONIA”

Connections.
’’Brigade” 

’’Alcantara”

Monday,

28 Feb 
”10 Mar

Remarkable proof of the 
reliability of the leading British 
aero-engine - the Gypsy Major 
four cylinder, air cooled and 
most widely used of all low p’pwerr 
units - is contained in the 
announcement of the De Haviland 
Company’s decision to raise from 
seven hundred and fifty hours to 

Continued on page

Very satisfactory progress 
is being made with the Government’s 
organisation for the distribution 
of an approved type of gas masks 
which are now being manufactured 
at the rate of about a half million 
weekly. Twelve out of thirteen 
storage depots to be established 
throughout the country have already 
been selected and in London area 
storage has begun.

18 Mar ”H. Princess”

”H.Chieftain”

Si'OAj 
)vo nos

January to March, 1938c
;;flu

10 Feb.
7 Feb ■

”H. Brigade”

OUT 29 Dec. ’’Alcantara”
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The previous World’s

f

THE SUGAR STRIKE IN MAURITIUS.

cu

i -I

■The heavyeeight contenders 
Louis and Farr, resumed training 
with the concensus of opinion that the postponement was inevit
able in view of ccndltons, but 
the deity nevertheless favours 
Farr.

New York 
he a vy we i gh t* ch amp i on. J immy Brad- ■ 
dock,is to meet Max Baer at Madis
on Square on October 29th under 
Mike Jacobs* promotion;but the latter has already stated that 
Braddock will fight Tommy Farr 
at the National Sporting Club in London rirespentive of the result 
of the Farr-Louis fight.

Fort Louis, Mauritius The 
sugar workers strike is assuming 
formidable proportions with the' 
mobs stoning the police who were compelled to open fire. . The 
employers refuse to meet the 
strikers wage demands which are 
considered excessive*

SOCIALISTS REJECT COMMUNIST 
PROPOSAL.'

Paris' ’ M. Blum's Socialist party have' rejected the Communist 
proposal for amalgamation while, 
there are signs-.of Trades Union 
regret at the recent Soviet 
affiliations* .

-..--- Monday?----
---rvr ■

2^^®ABILITY. OF- BRITISH-AERO ENGINES xContinued from page 3*7
one thousand hours of running time ■’ 
between overhauls of this engine» 
This decision was based on exper
ience gained in.operation all over 
the,world,of more than two 
thousand'two hundred Gypsy Major 
units which.between them had 
completed,at a most conservative 
estimate;more than one million one 
hundred thousand hours running;

. equivalent, in distance flpwn,to 
more than one hundred million miles. 
In addition^thousands of hours of test running in the factory 
have shown the way to those de*~* 
'tailed improvements which have ’ 
made for the increased dependability 
and efficiency. Major F.B., Hal- ' 
ford designed- the 'Gypsy 1 engine, 
the forerunner of the Gypsy Major, 
in 1927* At first the recommended overhaul period was three hundred 
hours which was later increased 
to four hundred and fifty hours. 
The overhaul period remained at four hundred and fifty hours 
for the Gypsy 2, the Gypsy 3, and 
for the original Gypsy.siajor introduced to the wrrld market in 
1932. In July 1933 the overhaul 
period was extended to seven 
hundred and fifty hoursu Four 
years later it has grown to the 
unprecedented figure of one thous
and hou.vs : Tliis . period re
presents a great deal of flying. 
The ordinary private owner flying 
perhaps some two-hundred’hours 
annually/can expect several years 
ef trouble-free travel before his 
engine will’ need, an ..overhaul. .A 
club can probably train-a hundred 
novices up to the stage of 
qualification for an amateur pilot’s 
licence’ before thp engine re
quires thorough inspection. Many 
commercial aircraft operatcrs/us- • 
ing Gypsy Major- engines in Dragon 
and Dragonfly two engined biplanes 
and in smaller craft,need not take 
down the engines more than once a 
year. Sinoe the first Gypsy 1 
engine was marketed more than six thousand Gypsy engines have, gone- 
into service. Every day no 
fewer than one hundred and fifty 
Gypsy units are engaged in air line duty over tne British Isles 
alone.- The Quantas Empire Air
ways has worked empire air services 
between Singapore and Brisbane - 
four thousand four hundred miles,. . 
including five hundred and twenty.

miles over the Timor sea - with 
one hundred per cent regularity 
si nee the service was opened in 
February 1933,using Gypsy six 
engines in D.FL four engined b ip 1 ane s. Twe 1 ve Gy p s ie s hav e
flown across the Atlantic.

B .O X
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Lighting-up Time - 6^25..

F.I.D.F. MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB
Highest scores for' last week -

o

■ 7U8:752

0

7U2-758

WORKING ICT’S SOCIAL CLUB

o

OBITUARY

In the shoot for the Platoon 
Shield between Headquarters and No, 

1 platoon on Monday lose the points 
at issue were equally divided - 
Headquarters winning the first 
shoot by 6 points and 1 Platoon

A Whist Drive will be held 
in the Working Men’ s- Social Club 
to-morrow night, commencing at 
8 o’clock.

(Sgd) E.G. Biggs
Hon. Secretary.

95.95 
9Uo93 95.9t’
87.78 
58.Li9

. Mr e 
' ' Mr P 

•Mr„ 
Mrv

’ Mr*
...■•..99U98

99.96 
.-,.97. 97 
..,..97 
--97 
..-95 
----- 95 ’ v ' 
••••95 (2)

J.W.
C..G.

93.90
98.96
97.95
92.96
93.94
90.88

N"

<.. .q87->9U 
....96.96 
....97-98 
.. 0 <90e9U 
.•-.94*97

. .98.94 
.’.e .88.94 
... .92.91

winning the .second shoot by 6 points.
Headquarters
Lt. Re Greenshields...............92.96
2/lt. L.W. Aldridge.............. .93*97

Fr i day
L.W. Aldridge.
W.J. Bowles... 
W.J. Grierson; 
J. Browning... 
J. Bound.............
A. Bonner.-. . . 
J.J. Harries.. 
S. Aldridge... 
A.V. Summers.. 
E. Buckley.... 
W. Aldridge...

Admission: Ladies and Members
1/--

.100

. 99

. 98.97

. 97*96

. 97

.,98

. 98

. 96
. 96
. 96
. 96

Rome.
letti,

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Tuesday, 31 st August, 1937.

Wednesday
7.J. Harries...

•. W. Aldridge. . . . 
’ ;:A. .Bonner.... *;

J..R. .. Gleadell. .
: A.V. Summers i . .

- A. Hills?.’.. .. .
J*. ,Br cwnlng....
Vi/.. MeAtasney.. .

J-..P, Summers. < 
W .J Summers . 
j;r. G? eadell

Griersqn 
Allan.. .;

• Sgt. S. Summersc.

Boy s (Thur s day) 
F. Aldridge.... 
L. Gleadell.... 
D. Harries...
J. Summers...
B. McAtasney...

Cardinal Geatano Bis- 
the head of the congreg

ation Seminar j es and Universities 
of Studies, died yesterday.

HHh^iLlHHHHHFlLHHimHHEH
Price.............. - •. fd.nMonthly Subscription, o..... 2/*1) Delivery
Annual Subscription..... £1.) Free.
■-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

• ADVERTTSE^ffiNTS .Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-S Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/*" one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance. - •

No. 1 riatoon •
Sgt. Rt Crmipbell....

. Sgt. J.p. leokc...
Cpl. W..J, Grierson..

'.pte-. Wo Jones.;.Pte. K.Vn Lellman. Ze 
Pte. J. Bound * 
Pte. H. Sedgwick.,., 
p'te. A.V. Summers...
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HARDY’S CINEMA

years of age, 6d.

Reserved seats 2/-.

-•SINO-JAPANESE WAR NEWS & NOTES

. SPANISH WAR' NEWS

. BRITISH PROTEST'TO JAPAN

-(flNGUIN)Tuesday,

Children’s--cinema Show'will”thke place in the Gymnasium to-pight. ' ;
‘Doors-Open 5*30
Commence 5»U5*
Admission - Children under 1A 
years of age, 6d. Adultg 1/“*

Valencia A Government Communique 
claims further advances on a wide 
front by the Eastern army attackin* 
Huesca and Saragossa while five 
insurgent planes have been shot 
down on the Aragon front where 
land forces are occupying further 
positions Including Asuero railway station. Geneva reports 
that Valencia’s appeal to the 
League regarding the sinking of 
merchant shipping in the Mediterranean will not result in a ’ 
special session before the incetive 
^Hhednied for September 10 th.

3IN0-S0VIET PACT
Nanking The Daily Telegraph 
Correspondent reports that a Sino- 
Soviet Pact has been signed here 
by the Chinese foreign Minister 
Changlai and the Soviet Ambassadoi 
Vogomoloff. Under the Tact both 
parties condemn recourse to war, 
the signatories have pledged not 
to help agression in cases of thir 
party agression, existent tights and 
obligations are not modified,the 
Pact is effective for five years 
from August 21st. The Chinese . 
Foreign Office spokesman stated 
that China is prepared to conclude 
a non agression Tact with Japan 
if she changes her national policy 
adding that the Soviet Tact is 
merely designed to preserve peace. Nevertheless a Tokjo message 
reports the current belief that 
the 1 act must include secret arr
angements for co-operations.

, THE WORLD MOVES ON
(Last time of screening)

Doors Open70U5,
Commence 8.15
Admission , 1/6.

’ ’A'cinema show will take place on Wednesday night.

London. According to the Sunday 
Times The British protest to Jaoan 
was despatched to the Tokio Change 
dAffaires on Friday night and is° 
believed to demand a clear admiss
ion of the Japanese responsibility 
for the Hugesson incident accompan 
ied with a request for guaranteec 
against the recurrence of similar outrages .

Shanghai Further Japanese bombing 
raids over Chinese areas adjoining 
the North Station resulted in three 
hundred non-combatants’ deaths on 
Sunday morning,but other local hos
tilities are still in abeyance. 
A Teiping message states that 
the Japanese have driven the Chinese 
from the hills which threaten 
the flank near Lianghsiang but 
the latter are still holding further 
heights. The Railway tunnels through 
the Nankow pass are under repair and 
will be available for military trans
port within a week while foreign 
military observers predict powerful
Japanese drives southwards along the peklng-Hankow and TtenT^en-Puk- ow railways shortly. The
Daily Telegraph Wash Ing toxastates that the Chinese Ambassador, 
Wang, has informed the States Depai*'fe
me nt that China is prepared to settle whatever differences exist 
with the Japanese,by pacific means, 
which Mr. Cordell Hull recently 
recommended. The United States 

press oCmment c<5asiders that the 
present struggle means a definite 
end to Western privilege In the 
East with China nationalist enough 
to save herself in a long term 
struggle-
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Shop at the

Nov/ is the time to think about GARDENS and CONSERVATORIES*

and climate is not unlike what prevails in the Falkland Islands'*

Manure 6d. lb.For Vegetables and flovzers

Fertilizer* 10d. lb*
No.

2 Chrysanthemum Manure.No *

Luckily in the Falklands garden pests

We now recommend the following prepar-

1/- lb.

Sweet Fea Manure.
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W.e have also a complete range .of VEGETABLE SEEDS 
also in 2d. packets.

We have a full range of popular Flower Seeds in 
nearly all in 2d. packets.

"VITALIZAR"

For use in re-potting and as a top dressing 
until the buds form. 6d. lb.

Stock,

"CLAY'S11 Fertilizer* Specially prepared for indoor flowers 
i * Chrysanthemum Manure.
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You ®row both vegetables and weeds on the same plot of
_____ v „ 3 the less nourishment will be left for the vegetables.

One of the most important items is the use of suitable and 
efficient manures, and more particularly for the use of keen gardeners we 
have now placed on sale a small selection of high class artificial manures as follows

tVi’i : ,tT31st August, 1937.

FUNGICIDES,. DISINFECTANTS etc. Luckily in the Falklands garden pests are not numerous, but there is always greenfly and mildew to contend with 
in porches and conservatories, 
ations:- "Fungicide Compound" A dressing that prevents mildew, being a plant 
food that hardens rosetrees and tomato plants against mildew.

jARTiFICIAL .kANOREgl^
To get Ihe.'Deat re-wlts, either With flowers or with vegetables, cai’eful cultivation nitutbe pratftlfi-ed, and 'cultivation1 covers a wide 

range of activities, beginning with the preparation of the soil, putting 
olit the seedlings when the weather is suitable, urotectian from frosts, high winds etc., and frequent weeding.

You can grow both vegetables and weeds on the same plot of ghnund, but the more nourishment that ife taken .. out of the soil by the 
weeds, the less nourishment will be left for the vegetables.

you can easily pay more for your seeds, but you will 
beiier- reanlts..than by <sing a tupenny packet.

Our seeds come from the Fens District in England, where the s.oij 
and climate is not unlike what prevails in the Falkland Islands'*

A top dressing for use after 
the buds have formed 6d. lb.

'U-.noiih nohn- -1 fxipFTfVHT 
srir iucf •gni 

hollt/i 
a di bebici 

for prompt service and best attention^;.

"Quassia Extract>/M To be sprayed on plants to destroy greenfly, mil- 
dew and all caterpillars. PERFECTLY SAFE IN USE, being non-poisonous.

■ ■ V- pint.For adding to the soil and for top dressing 
during flowering 6d. lb.
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THE FIGHTING IN SPAIN

x

Fleet units have been de-
PARTITION OF PALESTINE DISCUSSION

NEWS IN BRIEF' • u'

Melboux^ne <.
Prendergast,

Military and Journalists ,following 
on Sunday* The United States is 
sending one thousand two hundred 
marines to Shanghai: from San Diego 
says reuter.

Jerusalem A Crown Assembly was 
‘scl.eaul'ed for Sunday discuss the 
Palestine paSitlou and she Akabah 
territory which -js in dispute be
tween Britain and Arabiac

Landsdown Park Stadium,where the 
former body was staging an initial 
meeting on Saturday,, has been revealc- Preparations had been made for the 
exploding of a land mine

and during the afternoons cont
est the Free State army and Police 
manned machine guns at strategic 
points.

Venice Fleet units have been de
railed to welcome the British Naval 
Division during the week when Signor 
Mussolini is expected to pay a visit.

The Honourable George 
former- Premier of Vic

toria and Leader of Parliamentary 
Labour died at the age of 83; ‘ *

London Shanghai messages state that land fighting is not develop
ing but that over seven hundred were 
killed when the Japanese planes 
raided the Nantao Section outside the settlements with four bombs 
falling on a crowded railway station. 
Hong-Kong reports threats to British 
interests in Foochou,anti-Japanese 
rioting has broken out and H.M.S.
Delight has been despatched there 

as a precaution <. Moscow’ reports 
an attempted Japanese raid on the Soviet Consulate:-at Shanghai,which 
was checked by the gettlement police. 
A Tokii message states that three 
thousand Japanese residents of Tsing- 
tao have been evacuated with the .

Toklq With Chinese irregulars 
surrounding the Amoy Consulate, Japan 
has instructed nationals to evacuate the city*

Salamanca A Nationalist comminique 
reports a lull on the Asturian 
and Leon front but the advance is 
continued from Santander with the 
consolidating of earlier gains and 
the capture of much war material. Communication- between Bilbao and 
Santander has been re-established. 
The Southern fronts are quiet but 
Government attacks continue on Soria 
and Madrid all of which are being 
repulsed. ■

PLOT TO WRECK LANDSDOWN PARK ' 
---- STADIUM •>• *' z

Dublin Following a dispute be
twee” the newly formed Irish Amateur 
Athletic Union and the National 
Association a plot to blow up the

Tuesday, 

---------------  
EVACUATION OF JAPANESE RESIDENTS

FROM • TSINGTAO
< y i 

Shanghai messages state

Pittsburgh^ The burial service 
of Mr4 Andrew Mellon was held in 

.the East Liberty presbyterian Church 
which the deceased had builr at a 
cost of five million dollars© The 
body was subsequently placed in the 
family vault beside that of his brofth-

•• er and business partner, Richard •- Mellonr
Alec^.ndrla The Austrian Consul- • 

•j General, Stross and his twenty-three 
year old daughter were killed in- a 
Lytoia motor accident when returning 
from Egypt on the new coastal road>. 
The car crashed into a ravine. Mrs 
Stress was seriously injured.

Belg .T_a.de Deputy Ramadamovitch, 
representing rhe Albanians in Yugo
slavia and a member of the Government 
Party was murdered .by several rifle 

~ _____    • shots in Blaze, South Serbia. One
remainder,excepting Consular Officialsarres^ wa3 made.

Pari s * The Ministerial Council
has' adopted the draft for the 1938 
Budget which is being tabled in 
Parliament shortly.

T_a.de

